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PREFACE 

TO THE ENGLISH EDITION. 

T HE Hu~n:Ttc Mus.:c~J Rt:sTORt:n .uw Jo:sl-\RGt:h 

was published in Latin at Frankfort, in the )'ear 

1678, and, all its title implies, it \\'all an enlarged 
form of an anterior work which, appearing in t625, is more 
l!Carce, but, intrinsically, of less value. ltll design was app.-.rcntly 
to supply in a compact form a representative collection of the 
more brief and less ancient alchemical writer!! ; in thill respect, 
it may be rc-.,:ardcd all a supplement to those laq:c storchouscr 
of llcrmetic learning such as the Tltmln1111 Cltmtic11111, and 
that scarcely less colossal of 1\fangetus, the Ribltt>lltmr Clto11im 
Curiostr, which arc largely concerned with the cream of the 
archaic literature, with the works uf Gcbcr and the adepl.'i of the 
schuol of Arabia, with the \\·ritin~s attribut'--d to llermcs, with 
those of Raymond Lully, Arnold de Villa Xova, Bernard 
Trevisan, and others. 

TilE HERMETIC 1\lust:nl would also seem to represent 
a distincth·e school in Alchemy, not alt?gcther committed to 
certain modes and terminology which derived most of thdr 
prestige from the past, and sufficiently enirmatical as it was. 
still inclined to be less obscure and misleading than wu the 
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habit o( the older mailters. For it belonged to a period 
which had inherited a bitter ~xperlenee o( the failure~~, impOII· 
tui'Cll, and misery llurrounding the · Magmtm Op11s and it:! 
mylltical quest, which was weary of unequipped experiment, 
weary of \\;andering " multipliers," and pretentious "bellows
blowers," while it was just being awakened to the conviction 
that if Alchemy were true at all, it was not to be learn1.'<l 
from books, or, at least, from any books which had hitherto 
bt.>cn written on the subject. Running through all the tracts 
which arc comprised in the following volumes, the reader will 
rccog1tize traces of a central claim in alchemical initiation
that the secrets, whate\·cr they were, must be understood as 
the property of a college of adepts, pretending to have 
subsisted from time almost immemorial, and rc\·ealin;.: them
selves to the select and the few, while the literature, lar;.:e as 
it is, appears chiefly as an instrument of intercommunica
tion between those who knew. At the same time, it may 
also be regarded as a si;.:n and omen to the likely seeker, 
an ad\:ertjsement ·that there was a mystery, and that he must 
go further who would unravel .it 

While the treatises now. translated are for the most p<lrt 
anonymous, as befits \·ciled masters, the literary reader will 
remember that the ·name qf John de !\Ieung connects the 
allegorical " Romance of the Rose " with the parables of 
Alchemy ; Flamcl will be familiar to all Hermetic students 
as the most celebrated of the French adepts ; the saintly 
name of Hasil Valentine, investigator of the properties of 
antimony, . will not c\·cn now be unhonoured by the chemist ; 
Eirenaeus J>hilalethes, equally revered and unknown by all 
devout Spagyrites, is supposed to have been the most lucid 
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of hierophants, and the " Open Entrance " to be the c:leal'e!'t 
of all hi!4 work11. Hclvctiull wall an iJIU!4triou!l chcmi!4t, and 
Michael Maier ill a pcr!IOn of !lOme repute in the K0!4icrucian 
controversy. Michael Sendivogius wa'l an uninstructed disciple 
of Alexander ~ton, and the "~ew Chemical Light," which 
he published and claimed as his own, was really the work of 
his master, who hao; been called the chief martyr of Alchemy. 
It may be added in this comtt:ction that some critics ha\·e 
cast doubt upon the ~enuine nature of the "Testament of 
John Cremer," and it is true that the annals of \\'t."Stminstor 
do not include an abbot qf that nan1e. 

It should be understood that the writer of this brief note 
must not be a.:creditcd with the translation which it st.-eks 
to introdu.:c. That is the work of a ~cntlemail who is said 
to ha\'e had a life-Jon~ a.:quaintan.:e with akhcmical liter.t
ture ; it has bt..'Cn subjectt..'<l to a searching re\'ision at the 
hands of the present t..'<litor, who may himself bC permitted 
to claim some experience in llermetic anti<JUitics; the \'ersion 
as it stands docs not uncreditably represent both the spirit 
and the sense of the ori~inal without the uri~inal's ·prolixity. 
\\'hile affording to the modern student of secret doctrint.."S an 
unique opportunity for acquiring in IO:nglish a collection of 
alchemical writers, this t..'<lition of TilE H Etot t:Tlc :\1 t:~t:v~ • 
also claims consideration at the hands of the historian as a 
contribution of real \'alue to the earlr history of .chemistry . 

• \RTIICR ElJ\V.-\RO WAITE. 
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THE PREFACE 

OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION. 

ADDRESSED TO THE CANDID READER. 

I T would be unjust to doubt, most gentle reader, that of 
all the arts invented for the use of life by the reason of 
man, that of Akhe111y is the most noble and glorious. 
For all philosophers exclaim, as it were, with one voice, 

albeit in many languages, that this art is not only tnte, but 
(after the Divine Law br which our souls are saved) the best 
and most magnificent gift bestowed upon man by God ; and 
that it should therefore be investigated with all zeal and with . 
the greatest pains. But as good wine needs no praise, so 
neither docs this art require a herald ; for its truth is undoubted, 
and its utility in human life universally acknowledged, and 
shewn forth, not only in the Art of :\[edicine, in Pharmacy, and 
many other sciences, but more especially in the Art of Trans
muting Metals, is so clearly and perspicuouslr demonstrated, 
that it in no way requires to be adorned by the splendour of 
oratory, or tricked out with the de\'ice of langua;::e. I will not 
enlar~e upon the blessing which the elaboration of minerals and 
metals has b::stowed upon our race. I. merely point it out~ but 
refrain from discussing it at length. Different men de\·ote 
themseh·es to the study of this science from different moti,·es. 
The philosopher is impelled by the love of truth, and the thirst 
after wisdom. He delights in knowledge for its own sake. He 

. A 
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2 THE HERMETIC MUSEUM. 

welcomes every elegant and copious treatise on the marvels of 
Nature, to the glory of Almighty Go& This is a sufficiently 
generous reward for a philosopher. He has at his .command 
the most effectual means of becoming rich, if he would only 
use them. nut he is fired by the love of philosophy, and docs 
not care for the mocking grandeur of fortune. So thought the 
Sages of the Saracens, Egyptians, Arabs, and Persians ; for , 
when they were oppressed by tyrants, and violently driven into 
exile, they protected and. supported themselves by means of , 

1 their Art, and, through their knowledge· of the transmutation 
·of metals, they had at their command, not only sufficient to 
live upon, but all the comforts and pomp of life, and thus 
practically demonstrated that they could obtain all that gold 
and silver could give. Concerning this true transmutation of 
metals, which is accomplished only by the Elixir or Stone of 
the Philosophers, we here propose to speak. This art is set 
forth in a series of treatises by different authors, which appeared 
several years ago, and, like the present volume, was entitled 
''A l\luseum of Hermes." But many writers h:1ving discussed 
this subject, and treated it from various points of view (so that 
one writes more clearly than another, and each throws light on 
the other's meaning), some of my friends, who arc adepts in 
this Art, urged me to add to the former collection certain 
treatises supplementary of those already given. For though that 
foriner collection contained the most select writings on the subject, 
yet it was not as complete as it mi~ht have been, nor was it 
calculated to furnish to the 'reader in full measure the eagerly 
expected fruit of his study. To this wish of my friends I have 
all the more readily submitted, because its fulfilment must 
redound to the advantage of the student. I have, therefore, 
enlarged the collection with several most select treatises, and · 
caused it to be adorned with many engravings. I was most 
strongly impelled to undertake the task by this consideration, 
viz.,· that through the fraudulent machinations of greedy 
impostors many false, so-called chemical treatises ha\·e been put 
forward, in which there is not a sin~le spark of truth, and that 
very many ha,·e been, and arc still beiitg deceived by them. 
These dupes, by reading this book, in which the Magistery of the 
Stone is most clearly and plainly set forth, and into which no 
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PREFACE TO ORIGINAL EDITION. 3 · 

error or forgery has been admitted, will be secured · agai"st the 
imposture of that wicked and mercenary band who delight in 
fraud. For in this book all errors arc shewn up and dispelled. 
For this reason 1 confidently offer this volume to the sons of 
knowledge, in order that while they think upon and im·estigatc 
the secret working of Nature, they may obtain from it nothing 
but the truth, and gain a clear insi~ht into the very nature of 
things. In this alone consists the perfection of the en~irc 
most Holy Art of Philosophy. Only let them go fom·ard along 
the Royal Road . which Nature prescribes in all her operations. 
As to the rest, 1 heartily beg the friends of this Art to give a 
kindly reception to the present volume, and when, through the 
\\'ill of God, by constant labour, they have put ashore in the 

. desired haven of philosophy, after the manner of philosophers 
to exclude all that arc unworthy from the knowledge thereof, 
and, being mindful of charity towards their need)' neighbour 
in the fear of God (without any vain ostentation), to sing etemal 
praises to the Good and Thrice Great God for this \V ondcrful 
and Divine Gift (without any abuse thereof) in a silent a·nd 
devoutly joyful heart. 
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THE GOLDEN TRACT 

CONCERNING TilE PHILOSOPHER'S STONE. 

The Autkors p,tfa~tlo t/11 Art-/41!ing Realltr. 

W ORTHY reader, and true enquirer into the secrets 
of nature, marvel not that in the old age of this 
world, when it seems to ha\'e one foot already in 
the grave, I ha\'e determined to write this tract. 

although all libraries arc already full or books on this subject
or which, however, the greater part are false, and wear merely 
the rouge and powder of philosophy. I ha\'e written it not fi>r 
my own pleasure, but for your advantage, . that, by pointing to 
the foundation or truth, 1 might lead you back from the pathless 
wilderness into the right way-which is certainly for your own 
interest. As far as I am concerned, I ha\'C long known all that 
I seck to know in regard to this matter, and ha\'e no need of 
many books, seeing that during the last twenty-two years I ha\'C 
read and re-read all the works that fell into my hands-in· 
eluding numerous manuscripts, as well as many printed \'olumcs. 

In this my tract you will find the subject set forth, and the 
true solution gi\'en, not only theoretically, but also from a 
practical and allegorical point of view, with a clearness and 
lucidity such as I belie\'e to be almost unparalleled in any prev
ious philosophical treatise. In quoting, I ha\'e always been care
ful to give the exact reference, so that )'OU may 1.()(\k out the 
passage for yourself, and by diligently considering it, sharpen 
your understanding. 1 could more easily have composed . this 
treatise, and made myself known to the Brethren of the Golden 
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8 THE HERMETIC MUSEUM. 

Cross, if I had left out those references ; but for your sake I 
decided othenvisc. Do not wcnder that I conceal my name, and 
refuse to appear to you face to face. I have come fonvard, not 
for the sake or any paltry glory, or or worldly praise, but to do 
you good. Moreover, my teachers, even the true: philosophers, 
advised me not thus to risk my life for the sake of obtaining a high 
place in the world's esteem, to expose myself to greedy robbers or 
to give occasion for many crimes by the prostitution of this pro· 
found secret No doubtthe gentle reader has learned by the works 
of Sendivogius that whenever he shewed himself openly to the 
powerful, he went in constant fear of his life. Experience teaches 
that many philosophers who gave no thought to their personal 
safety, have been killed and deprived oftheirtinctureby greedy and 
powerful robbers ; and it stands to reason that any one goin~ about 
with a great treasure in his hand, must fall a prey to brigands. 
Sendi\'(>Rius concealed his name by an anagram. Thus also a 
short time ago another philosopher and Brother of the Golden 
Cross, whose real name has long been familiar to me, concealed 
it beneath an anagram, and made himself known to his friends by 
an enigmatical designation. \\"hy then should I place myself at 
the mercy of this impure world ? l'ermit me rather, dear friend, 
to follow the example ofthe sages, and leave the rest to the thrice 
good and great God, who will m~ke my true self known to you 
in good time, if it be for the glory of II is name, and for your and 
my good. · Do not be eager to enquire after my name. For 
e\·en if )'OU should get to know it, or become personally acquainted 
with me, )'OU would have to rest satisfied with the contents of 
this tract. For I have solemnly promised two philosophers..
Bemard, Count of Trevisan, and Neigens-that I will not betray 
to any one more than has been re\·ealed in this book. Neither 
be anxious to ask whether I actually possess this precious treasure. 
Ask rather whether 1 have seen how the world was created ; 
whether I am acquainted with the nature of the Egyptian dark
ness; what is the cause of the rainbow ; what will be the appear· 
ance of the glorified bodies at the ~o:cneml resurrection ; what i:~ 
the most indelible colour. Of you . th;~t ri~htly understand thill 
little book, I will enquire whether you have seen that great salt 
sea, without any corrosion, raise a sufficiency of the moisture of 
all nature to the summits of the highest mountains. Tell me 
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THE GOLDEN TRACT. 9 

where there is sulphur out of sulphur, and mercury out of 
mercury-or where sulphur springs from mercury, and again 
mercury from 5Uiphur. When was there placed before your 
eyes the idea of most fervent love, the male and the (emale em
bracing each other so closely that they could no more be tom 
asunder, but through unsearchable love became tJne? 1( )'OU 
understand what l am alluding to, and have performed the 
experiment with your own hands, and seen it with your own 
eyes, I welcome you as fellow partakers of the mystery, and have 
no dearer wish than to enjoy your familiar intercourse-for which 
reason I have also sent forth into the world this little tract 

If any one complain of the difficulty of our Art, Jet him 
know that in itself it is perfectly simple, and can present no 
obstacle to those who love God, and arc held worthy by II im <Jf 
this knowledge. 1( any one blame me fur setting f(•rth the 
truths of this Art too plainly and clearl)·, so as to render it 
possible for any one to gain a knowledge thereof. I answer that l 
ha\'C indeed explained them with sufficient lucidity for those who 
arc worthy and foreordained of God, but that the unworthy can 
derh·c no profit from them. To some foolish and shallow persons 
I have several times expounded this Art in the simplest manner, 
and e\·en word for word, but they despised it only, and would not 
believe me that there is exhibited in our work a twofold resur
rection of the dead. Our Art, its theory as well as its practice, 
is altogether a gift of God, \\'ho gives it when and to whom lie 
elects : it is not of him that wills, or of him that runs, but simply 
through the mercy of God. Thou~h I had diligently studied this 
Art for 17 or 18 years, yat I had, after all, to wait for God's own 
time, and accept it as a free gift. I\o one need doubt the truth 
or certainty of this Art. It is as true and certain, and a'> surely 
ordained by God in nature, as it is that the sun shines at noon
tide, and the moon shews her soft splendour at night. But I 
must conclude this preface, and gird myself for writing the tract 
itself. But yc, l.x:lo\·ed Brethren of the Golden Cross, who are 
about to learn hr,w to enjoy and usc this mo,t prcciou~ .:ift of 
God in secret, do not remain unknown to me, and if yc know me 
not, be sure that the faithful will be approved and their faith be
come known through the Cross, while security and pleasure over
shadow it. God be with us, Amen ! 
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THE GOLDEN TRACT 
CONCERNING THE STONE OF THE PHILOSOPHERS. 

A NCIENT as well as modem philosophers, most beloved 
reader, and dc\·oted seeker after true wisdom, when 

· through the grace of God they had re;lchcd the goal of 
their desires, ha,·e endeavoured to make their disco\·ery 

. known to their fellow inquirers· in all parts of the world-not 
only because they wished to inform them that the thrice great 
and good God had enlightened their minds, blessed th~ labours 
of their hands, and shewn to them the greatest and most pro
found s~cret of earthly wisdom {for which benefit all praise, 
honour, and glory arc justly due to Him)-but also that they 
might afford assistance to beginners in the Art, by which, with · 
God's permission, they too might attain to the knowledge ofthis 
most holy mystery. Such men there ha\'C been in all countries. 
Amongst the Egyptians Hermes Trismegistus holds the highest 
place; then come Chalda:ans, Greeks, Arabs, Italians, Gauls, 
Englishmen, Dutchmen, Spaniards, German-;, Poles, II ungarians. 
Jlebrcws, and many others. Though the aforementioned Sages 
wrote at different times, and in different langua;.:es, )'et their 
works exhibit so marvellous an agreement, that any true 
philosopher may easily sec that all their hearts had been . 
gladdened by God in the disco\·ery of this stone, and that they 
all had performed this work with their own hands. N(Jw, as the 
truth of their views is pcrce_ivcd by their agreement, so the 
disagreement of certain others marks them as false philosophers. 
For, not knowing the foundation of this glorious Art, and making 
up fanciful theories out of their own heads, they exhibit their 
ignorance to all. 
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12 THE HERMETIC MUSEUM. 

·The aforesaid agreement exists in regard to the Matter, its 
solution, its weight, and the regulation and increase of the fire. 

As concerns the Matter, it is Olte, and contains within itself 
all that is needed. Out of it the artist prepares whatever he 
wants. Its "Hirth is in the sand," aa the philosopher Anastratus 
says in "The Crowd " : " Nothing is more precious than the red 
sand of the sea ; ·it is the distilled moisture of the 1\foon joined 
to the light of the Sun, and congealed." That only this one 
substance is required is attested by Agadmon in the same 
book. He says : " Know that unless you take my body ........
[sulphur] without the spirit [mercury] ye will not obtain what ye 
desire. Cease to think of many things. Nature is satisfied with 
one thing, and he who docs not know it is lost." 

In the same way Arnotd, of Villa Nova, writes in his 
" Flower of Flowers" : "Our stone is made out of one thing, · ~ 
and with one thing." To the same effect he says to the King 
of Naples: "All that is in our stone is essential to it, nor docs -
it need any foreign ingredient. Its nature io; one, and it is o1re 
thing." And Rosinus says : " Know that the object of your 
desire is one thing, out of which all things arc made." Lilium : 
" You have need only of one thing, which at any stage of our 
experiment can be changed into another nature." So Geber 
says in his "Summary" : "Our stone is one, one medicine, to 
which we add nothing, from which we take nothing away, only 
removing that which is superfluous." Again, Scitcs in " The 
Crowd " says: "The essence of this Art . is in like manner a 
certain one thing which is stronger and more exalted than all 
other things, and is called the. most powerful acid, because 
it changes gold into a clear spirit, without which there is neither 
whiteness, nor blackness, nor redness. When the spirit is joined 
to the body it becomes one with it ; and yet again becomes 
a spirit, and is saturated with the spiritual and unchangeable 
tincture, and thus again by combination receives a hodily tincture 
which cannot be annihilated. If you place the body without 
the acid over the fire, it will be burnt and destroyed." From 
these words of Scitcs the reader might conclude, that not one 
but two things, namely a body and an acid (as he calls it) arc 
required, and that a liquid must be combined with a dry thing 
Jest the dry thing should be consumed by the fire, in order that 
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THE GOLDEN TRACT. IJ 
by the moist thing it may be preserved from such combustion. To 
such a conclusion, if nghtly accepted, I gladly subscribe. But 
from the above mentioned philosophical dicta (howcvcrobscun:ly 
worded they may be) it is clearer than day that the substance of 

- our Blessed Stone is o11e 1although different sage~ call it by 
different names), and that Nature has made it ready to the hand 
o( the adept, having willed this one thing, and no other thing in 
all the world, to be the material o( the Stone. This !\latter lies 
before the eyes o( all; everybody sees it, touches it, loves it, but 
knows it not. It is glorious and vile, precious and of small 
account, and is found C\'erywhere. Thcophr.lstus J>aracclsus. 
in his book concerning " The Tincture o( Physical Things.'' 
calls it the Red Lion, which is named by many, but known 
by few. Hermes, in the first chapter of his Treatise, calls it 
"Quick Sil\'er coagulated in its innermost chambers." In the 
" Rosary of the Philosophers" it goes by the name of Salt. But, 
to be brief, our Matter has as many names as there arc things in 
the world ; that is why the foolish kn<'W it not. Foolish I call 
those who, without any pre\·ious knowledge of Nature and her' 
properties, undertake to learn this Art, and come to it (as Arnold 
says) like the ass to the crib, not knowin~ for what they open 
their mouths. Hence it is well said by Geber, in the "Sum o( 
Perfection": " lie who has no elementary knowledge of ~atun: 
is far from a proper appreciation of this Art." And Rosarius 
says : " I ad\·isc no one to approach this Art unless. he kno\\·s 
the principle and the regimen of Nature: if he be acqpaint1.-d 
with these, little is wantin~ to him except one thing, nor n~ed 
he put himself to. a great expense, since the stone is one, 
the medicine is one, the vessel one, the rule one, the disposition 
one." Yet this one substance is so di\'idad by the operation of 

I Nature, and the skill of the Artist, that it is transmuted into our • 
1 White Eagle, nor docs the splendour of the sun illuminate rriore 

abundantly the spagyric matter with its beams ; or, as Uasilius 
Valentinus hath it, that, "thence is born a spirit. white as st:ow, 
and another spirit red as blood, which two spirits arc contained 
in a third hidden thing." Hence King Aros well says: "Our 
medicine is composed out of two things hai:ingone essence, namely, 
through the mercurial union of a solid and a liquid, a spiritual 
and a corporeal, a cold and a moist, a warm and a dry, and in 
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14 THE HERMETIC MUSEUM. 

- ·- no othet way can it be made!' And Richard the Englishman 
says: "The stone is one, the medicine one, which, however, 
according to the philosophers, is called Rebis (Two-thing), ._.. 
being composed of two things, namely, a body and spi'rit[rc~ or 
w_l!ite]. But over this many foolish persons have gone astray, 
explaining it in divers ways." Rebis is two things, and these 
two things arc one thing, namely, w_l!!_er joined to a body, l:ly 
which the body is dissolved into a spirit, that is, mineral water, 

1 out of which it was first made ; and this ~y and spirit make 
up one mineral water, which is called Elixir, that is to say, 
ferment ; for then water and spirit arc one thing; of which is 
composed a tincture and medicine for purging all bodies. And 
thus, according to the philosophers, we have the nature of !?Uiphur -/_. 
and mercury above ground, while underground they become 
gold and silver. Bernard, Count of Trevisan and the 1\larch, 
says : ''Our work is performed by means of one root, and two 
crude mercurial substances, drawn and extracted from a 
mineral, pure and clear, being conjoined by the heat of friendship, 
as this matter requires, and carefully cooked until the two things 
become one thing," &c. Basilius Valentinus (Lib. Nat. et 
Stl/'(rllal., c. 4) says : " I will make this known to thee in all truth 
rfor the love of God), that the root of philosophic sulphur, which 
is a heavenly spirit, is united in thc ·samc material with the root 
·of the spiritual and supernatural mercury, and the principle of 
spiritual salt-out of which is made the Stone, and not out of 
several things. That universal thing, the greatest treasure of 
earthly wisdom, is one thing, and the principles of three things 
arc found in one, which has power to ·change all metals into 
one. The three things arc the true spirit of mercury, and the 
soul of sulphur,. united to spiritual salt, and dwelling in one 
body ; they arc dragon and eagle, king and lion, spirit and 
body, etc." 

In this way our prepared material is also called male and 
female, active and passive. So Zimon says; in " The Crowd " : 
" Know that the secret of the work consists in male and female, 
i.e., an active and a passive principle. In lead is found the male, 
in orpimcrit the female. The male rejoices when the female is 
brought to it; and the female receives from the male a tinging 
seed, and is coloured thereby." And Diomcdcs says: "Join the 
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male child of the • red servant ' to the fragrant spouse, and they 
will produce the object of our Art. Hut you must not introduce 
any foreign matter, neither dust, nor any other thing. The con
ception will then be perfect, and a true son will be born. Oh, 
how precious is the nature of the • red servant,' without whom 
nothing can be effected!" Others call it quicksilver, or mercury, 
and sulphur, or fire, <\S Roger Hacon says, in the third chapter of 
his "1\lirror ": " Out of sulphur and mercury arc all metals, 

~, and nothing adheres to them, neither is joined to them, or trans
mutes them, but what is of them. And thus we must accept 

1 mercury and sulphur as the matter of the stone." So also 
Mcnabadus says: " He who joins quicksih·er to the body of 
m<~gncsia, and the woman to the man, extracts the secret essence 
by which boc.lics arc coloured." Lullius in his " Cndicil " says: 
" The property of our mercury is to be coagulated by its 
sulphur." And, in the l'racticc of Iris Testament: "The sih·cr is 
a flowing moisture, floating above and preserving the whole from 
combustion." 

Others usc the names, body, spirit, and soul. Thus Arnold, 
in his " Flower of Flowers," says: " The Sages ha\·e affirmed 
that our Stone is composed of body, soul, and spirit, and they 
have spoken truly. For the imperfect part they ha\·c compared 
to a body, because it is weak The water they have called 
spirit, and truly, because it is spirit. The ferment they ha\·e 
termed soul, because it gives life to the imperfect body (which 
before was dead), and makes its form more beautiful." 

Again, he says : " A spirit is nc\·cr joined to a body but by 
the interposition of a soul. For the soul is the medium between 
body and spirit, joining them together." 1\lorienus says: " The 
soul quickly enters its own body-but if )·ou tried to join it to a 
foreign body, you would labour in \·ain." And Lilium says: 
" Body, soul, and spirit make up one thing, which has all iil it-. 
self, and to wf1ich nothing is added.'' 

Hut why should we mention and explain all the names by 
which our Matter is designated? \\'e will be content with the 
foregoing, seeing that they arc the most common and the most 
germane to our purpose. In the following pages, after endeavour
ing to find where our substance lies hid, and where it may be 
obtained, we will say some words about the mode of its di:;-
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solution, that being after all the principal object of our Inquiry. 
And first, as concerns the search after our Matter, we should 
remember that In the beginning, when there was nothing but 
Himself, God, who is infinite in wisdom, created two classes of 
things, namely, those that arc In heaven, and those that are 
under heaven. The heavenly things (about which we need not 
here speak at length) arc the heavens themselves, and the dwellers 
in heaven. The things that arc under the heavens were created 
out of four clements, and arc commonly divided into three 
classes. Those that live and feel hold the first place, and arc 
called animals. The second class arc the plants, that grow out of 
the earth, but do not feel. The third class, that of the minerals, 
has its origin underground. These three classes include all that 
(beneath the moon) has been created out ofthc clements. They 
can never become more or less, and God has bound each thing 
to its own genus and species, so that it cannot change from one 
genu$ .to another. If any one tried to make a man or a tree out 
of a stone, or a monkey or lead out of a plant, or an animal or a 
plant out· of lead, he would be prevented from doing so by the 
eternal order of the Great King. If such a thing were possible, 
all classes of natural objects could be changed into one. Hut, 
because such a change would put an end to the world, the Ruler 
of the Universe docs not penni~ it. Nay, what is more, He not 
only restricted cverythin~ to its own kind, but gave each created 
thing its own seed, by which it might be propagated after its own 
manner-always rcmaini"ng in its own class, and not O\'Crstcpping 
the bounds of some other species. If any one wished to change 
a man into a horse, an apple into a lettuce, a diamond or any 
other jewel into gold, he would make an enormous mistake. For 
such an attempt would be against the nature of sublunar things. 
And as it was in the beginning so it shall be in the end, when 
the Almighty, who in the beginning said " Let it be," shall say 
•• Let it perish.'' But among those things which have a common 
substance, seed, and elementary compositior., it is not difficult to 
accomplish an amelioration and improvement, by the puri
fication of their matter. So we may sec a man of a clear and 
subtle mind attain to a higher degree of human excellence than 
others who arc less gifted. This difference arises from the superior 
purity and subtlety of his spiritual substance, which again has its 
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origin in a rectified and well constituted body. Thus al:10 we ~ 
one horse excel the !ltrcngth and !!peed of another ; and it is the 
same with all kinds of living beings. A like rule holds good to 
an e\·cn greater degree in regard to plants and trees-with trees, 
by tranl>planting, grafting, and kindred methods well familiar to 
gardeners ; while as to tJthcr \'Cgctable natures, we arc taught by 
daily experience how plant!! and flowers of the same kind differ 
from each other in glory, in beauty, in fragrance, and savour. or 
this clm·cs and tulips afford a striking instance. Into how many 
different species have these flowers been de\·cloped ; and even 
thes~ new developments arc being made more beautiful from 
day to day, and it is unh·ersallr admitted that never were there 
such fine and fragrant flowers before. \\'hat am I to sar about 
metals which have a commcm substance, namely, quicksih·cr, 
digested and consolidated by the power of sulphur? Concern
ing this common substance. Rich:ud the Englishman has the 
following words : "Xaturc has elaborated all kinds of fusible 
things by a natural process out of mercury, and the substance of 
its sulphur, because it is the property of quicksilver to be con
solidated by steam, as by the heat of white and red sulphur 
which docs not burn." 

The same view is expressed by Arnold (pt. 1., cp. ii.) : ' 
" Quicksih·cr is the elementary form of all things fusible ; .for all 
things fusible, when melted, arc changed into it, and it mingles 
with them because it is of the same substance with them. Such 
bodies differ from quicksih·cr in their composition only so far a! 
itself is or is not free from the foreign matter of impure sulphur." 
Similarly Rosin us (Ad Stmlltwltlm) savs:" The substance of all 

. metals in the heart of the earth is solidified and imperfect quick
:;ih·cr; for by the quickening heat of sulphur different metals 
(according to the d!fferent \'arietics of sulphur) arc gcncratcc.l 
i11 the earth ; their original :;ubstancc is cnc and the same, and is 
modified only by a ~reatcr or smaller external influence.'' lienee 
we sec daily how busily Xaturc is occupied in bringing them 
to mortification and perfection. X ow the perfection of metals, 
and the final intention of Xaturc in regard to them, is gold: For 
all metals shew that 1\ aturc has done something for them towards 
ultimate perfection ; no metal is so base as not to contain a single 
grain of goldorsih·cr Xaturcwould always changcquicksih·er that 
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has within itself its own sulphur into gold, if she were not often 
hindered by some outward impediment, viz., impure, fretid, and 
combustible sulphur. In most cases ~old is dug out pure, clear, 
free from dross, · and unmixed with any other metals. Hut 
most frequently a large quantity of foreign sulphur mirigles with 
the quicksih·er, and thus prevents its perfect devcJc,pment ; and, 
according to the variety of that sulphur, different kinds of 
metals arc generated, as Aristotle says (4. 1\Icteor.) : " If the 
quicksilver be of a goo1 substance but the .sulphur impure 
and combustible, it changes the quicksilver into' brass. If the 
quicksih·cr be stony, impure, and earthy, and the ~ulphur not 
pure, it becomes iron. Tin seems to have good and pure quick
silver; but the sulphur is bad and not well mixed. Lead has 
gross, bad, and ill-smclli'ng quicksilver, and is thus not properly 
coagulated." 

· That retarding, combustible, and fretid sulphur is not the 
tntc fire that fashions metals ; but quicksih·cr has its own 
sulphur in itself, which is sufficient for the purpose of fashioning 
it, as Bernard, Count of Trevisan, says: " Some believe that in 
the generation of metals, a sulphuric substance is introduced 
from without ; but, on the contritry, it is clear that in the work
ing of Nature sulphur is already enclosed in the mercury. Yet 
it has no power in it except through t~te moving heat, by which the 
said sulphur is changed, and with it two other qualities of the 
mercury. In this way, then, Nature generates by means of this 
sulphur the different kinds of metals in the veins of the earth, 
according to the diversity of degrees and alterations.'' For in 
metals, according to Arnold (P,t. J., cp. iii.), "there is a two-fold 
superfluity : one that is enclosed in the innermost nature of the 
quicksilver, and got there at the first mingling of the metal ; the 
other docs not belong to the essence of it, is external to it, and 
corruptible. To remove the former is a difficult task; the latter 
may be removed without any difficulty. The combustible 
sulphur is taken away by being subjected to the action of fire, or 
is destroyed by foreign bodies ; but the other, which is in the 
quicksilver, is preserved by it from combustion." But again, 
that inward sulphur. which fashions the quicksilver belonging 
to it, and matures it towards perfection, is either pure or impure, 
combustible or incombustible. Impure sulphur hinders the 
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digestion of the quicksih•er, which cannot be transformed into. 
gold until that which does not belong to it has been entirely 
separated from it ; but the pure, incombustible, fixed sulphur 
remains with it, and then at length it passes either into gold or 
sih·cr, according as the sulphur is either white or red. This 
internal sulphur is nothin~ but mature mercury, and the m~t 
ad\·anccd part of the quicl>silvcr. and fi,r this reason the quick
silver receives it so kinoly, as bcin~ of its own essence, while 
it rejects the other which is forci~n to it So Richard the 
En~lislunan says, in his ninth chapter : •• The more simple the 
sulphur is, the more readily docs it combine with simple and 
pure mercury, and the more intimately they combine the 
more precious is the metal which is produced.'' But such 
sulphur, says :\ viccnna, " is not found on earth, except in so far 
as it exists in metallic bodies thruu~h the action of the sun and 
mo<ll!. In the sun it exists in a perfect state, because there it is 
better di~estedand decocted." Accord in~ to Richard, in his twelfth 
chapter, the red sulphur of the philasophcrs exists in the sun 
on account of its ~reater tli~-:estion, and the white sulphur in 
the moon on account of its inferior di~-:estion." 

Since, then, the substance of the metals is filii', and common 
to all, and since thi~ substance is (cithcr at once, or after laying 
aside in course of time the forei~n and cdl sulphur . ol the baser 
metals by a process of gradual digestion) changed by the virtue 
of it$ own indwelling sulphur intc l;oLn. which is the goal of 
all the metals, and the true intention of Xaturc-we arc obliged 
to admit, and freely confess that in the mineral kingdom, as well 
as in the vc~etablc and animal kingdoms, Nature seeks 
and demands a gradual attainment of perfection, and a 
gradual approximation to the highest standard of purity and 
excellence. . 

I thou~ht it would be best, 0 friendly searcher of Nature, 
to discuss the matter more in detail, in order that you might the 
more readily know and make usc of the substance of our Stone ! 
For if you attempted to produc~ our Stone out of an animal 
substance you would fail, because the two things bclon:,: to 
different natural ordqs. For the Stone is a mineral, but you 
would be trying to fasliion it out of an animal substance. "Hut 
nothing," says our Richard, in his first chapter, "can be got out 

nz 
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of a thing which is not in it. Therefore every species, every 
genus, every natural order, is naturally developed within its own 
limits, bearing fruit after its own kind, and not within some other 
essentially ·different order: evc~thing in which seed is sown 
must correspon,j to its own seed.' And Basil. Valentinus says: 
'' Consider aud know, my friend, that y.ou must not select an 
animal soul for this your purpose. For flesh and blood were 
given by the Creator to animals, and a,rc proper to animals, and 
from them animals arc formed and brought forth." For this 
reason I wonder at those who wish to be regarded as great 

' adept~, and yet look for the substance of the stone in female 
menstruum!!, t.hc seminal fluid, c~g.-, hairs, urine, and similar 
things, and arc not ashamed to fill so manr volumes with their 
\'a in and worthless recipes, and to deceive the· ignorant with such 
foolish, futile~ and useless speculations. Roger, in his 
"~lirror" (cp. iii.), expresses his· amazement at the folly of these 
men when he exclaims: "How strange that anr sane person 
should look for what he wants in the animal and vegetable 
worlds, which have nothing whate\'er to do with the object of his . 
search, while the mineral world is quite as read)' to his hand. 
It is incredible that any philosopher should establish his art on 
such a rcmi1tc foundation, except indeed by war of allegorr." 
" For our Stone (sars Basil.) is not made of combustible things. 
Verily that Stone ami the matter thereof arc safe from all such 
violence, therefore cease to seck it in the animal kingdom ; for 
:\aturc herself could not find it there." Again, whoc\·cr hopes 
to find it in the vegetable world, as, for instance, in trees, 
herbs, flowers, is quite as much mistaken as he who would 
change an animal into a stone. l'lants and trees, with all that 
they produce, may be consumed by fire, and lea\'C nothing 
behind· but the dust out of which they arc made, and the salt 
which at the first creation of their species thcr received from 
Nature. Let no one be misled by the confident assertions of 
those who pretend that they can produce the l'hilosophcr's Stone 
out of \\'heat, or out of wine. These persons fancy they under
stand the meaning- of a czrtain passage in the writings of Raymond 
Lull ius, but they exhibit the depth of their fo!ly by the assumption 
of profound wisdom, and thus only dccei\·c thcmsch·cs and others. 
I do not deny that some excellent solvents, indispensable both 
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to the physician and to the chemist, arc obtained from thc:sc 
sources ; !>ut I do most posith·ely deny that the J•hilosopher's 
Stone can be prepared, or it!l seed elicited, from them, since the 

1 Creator has ordained that nothing should O\'erstep the bounds 
of the natural order to which it was ori~inally assi~ned. Hence 
e\·ery true disciple of wisdom rna}' gather that the substance of 
the Stone is to be obtained neither in the animal nor in the 
\'cgetable world, seeing that both are combustible. \\'e must 
therefore look for it among incombusttble things, that is to 
say, in the mineral world, and thence only can we prepare it. 
Since, then, the Stone of tl•e Wise is mineral, ami tl:ereare differ• 
ent kinds ()f minerals, as stones fincludin~ clay and the diiTerent 
v;u ieties of eartlll, salts, general mineral~, ami metals, we must 
further ask, in which of all these it is contained. We ma)' at 
once eliminate stones, because they contain no fusible mercury, 
and cannot be melted, dissolved, or divided into their component 
parts on account of the large quantity of foreign sulphur and 
earthly substance which clea\·e to them. 

Xor will the wise investi~ator of Xature's secrets expect to 
find the substance of the Blessed Stone in salts, alums, or 
simi!ar minerals. In them· he meets with a sharp. corroJing, 
tkstructive spirit, but mercury and ~utphur, as understood hy 
philosophers, he would vainly look for. <ieneral minerals, like . 
magnesia, bismuth, antimony, etc., can ne\·er under any circum
stances become metals ; how, then, can the substance cf this 
Stone, which is the essential perfection of all metals and minerals, 
be obtained from them? :\lorcover, they ha,·e nothing in 
common with metals, but do burn, ,:orrode, and destroy them :
how then can they be the means of thclr impro\·ement ? 

I lear what Richard the Englishman has to say on this head 
(cp. x.): "The lesser minerals cannot become metals-First, 
because they were not generated out of the elementary substance 
of metals, which is quicksih·er. But seeing that their generation 
diiTers fmm the generation of metals in form, and substance, and 
composition, they can never become metals, because things 
belonging to the same specie; ha\·e the same elementary sub
stance,and sprin~ from the same seed. But the lesser minerals arc 
not generated from mercury, as we learn from Aristotle and 
.-\ vicenna. If they were to become metals, they would have _to 
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change; into the elementary substance of metals. And, since 
such a transformation is beyond the power of chemistry, they can 
nevcl' become metals ; that is to say, they can never be the sub
stance of .the Stone. Second, since the lesser minerals cannot be
come the olcmentary substance of metals, which is mercury, they 
can nevc.r reach the middle and the end of the same develop· 
mcnt, namclr, metals and the tincture~ But because the pro· 
pcrtics of the lesser minerals are foreign to those of the metals, 
although they· may ha\'C some of the \'irtues of minerals, yet on 
the whole they arc less excellent and arc liable to be injured by 
fire. Therefore the nature of metals delights not in them, but 
repels them, while it receives that which is suited to it. For this 
reason they arc foohsh who bring in so many foreign specula
tions for the purpose of imposing upon their hearers ; for the 
things they put forward arc altogether unlike metals ami can 
never rccch·c nor impart their nature.'' 

The student must not suffer himself to be misled by the 
language occasionally employed with regard to salts by th..: 
philosophers whom we have quoted, as, for instance, when it is 
said, in the mystic language of our Sages, " H c who works with
out salt will nc\·cr raise dead bodies"; or, again, when he reads in 
the book of Soliloquies," He \vho works without salt draws a bow 
without a string." For you must know that these sayings refer 
to a \'cry different kind of salt from the common mineral. This 
you may sec from the following passage of the " Rosary of the 
t>hiJosophcrs": " The salt of metals is the l'hilosophcr's 
Stone ; for our Stone is water congealed in gold and sih·cr ; 
it is hostile to fire and may be dissolved into the water of which 
it is composed after its kind." And that the "congealed water" 
of the Sages docs not mean ordinary water may be gathered from 
the following words of Gcbcr (lib. foro., cp. xix.): "Seck to 
resolve the sun and the moon into their dry water, which the 
vulgar call mercury." The Sages have also described their earth 
under the name of salt-e.,!,'"., in the "Sounding of the Trumpet," 
where it is said : •• That which is left at the bottom of the dis
tilling vessel is our salt-that is to s;;)', our earth." :\nd in the 
"Allegories of the Wise '' one bursts forth into these words: 
•• !\[ark well that those bodies which now forth from our bodies 
arc salts and alums." At times they call the medicine itself 
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" Salt," as in the following passage of the " Scale " : "The virtue 
of the second water is to exalt earth into its own mineral salt, as 
though assimilating it by its own strength." And Arnold, in his 
work concerning the "l'rescn·ation of Youth," (lib. iii.) s::.ys: 
" This prepared salt has great virtue in preserving youth. The 
Sages have compared it to the natural heat of healthy youth. 
The Stone itself has sometimes been called by the wise the 
Animal Stone, sometimes the l\lincral Secret, on account of this 
similitude; sometimes the Everlasting Remedy, or the Water of 
Life. The whole preparation may be reduced to the purest 
drinking water, like other things that ha\·c the same properties." 
From the aforesaid it cl<'arly appears that we arc forbidden both 
by the teaching of the Sages and by the nature of the thing to 
suppose that the Stone can be made out of the lesser minerals. 

We should next enquire more carefully whcth<'r 'thc matter 
of our Stone may be obtained from the intermediate minerals
like bismuth, antimon)', magnesia, and so on. They arc certainly 
often mentioned in this connection by the Sages. Thus Senior 
says, in a certain passage : " If yellow orpimcnt has not the 
power of coagulating mercury our !\lagistcry can nc\·er attain its 
goal.'' Thomas de Aquinas recommends us to take "our antimony, 
or black earth," while l'armcnides, in "The Crowd,'' says:" Take 
quicksilver and coagu~atc it in the body of magnesia, or cor
ruptible sulphur." But in all such passages these terms arc used 
metaphorically ; it is not meant that the Great Stone can e\'cr be 
made out of such substances. The orpimcnt and magnesia of 
the Sages arc not the common minerals, but the substance which 
in other pas>agcs is called the Agent, the Lion, the King, 
Sulphur, and by many other name!'. They call it orpimcnt 
because it gives a deeper and more brilliant colouring to gold ; 
magnesia because of the excellence and greatness of that 
which is gained from it ; antimony, with Thomas Aquinas, on 
account of the brilliant blackness which it assumes after solution. 
As a matter of fact, when the Stone has assumed its ebony colour 
they arc in the habit of comparing it to all black things. : . 

But it may be -;aid that some of these intermediate min.erals 
arc, as a matter of fact, composed of mcrcu•-r and sulphur, and 
may become metals, (.J:., magnesia unites with lead and tin, and 
antimony not only mingles with mr.tals, but also produces a 
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lead not very different from natural lead. Moreover, it is 
asserted that many persons of · high and low degree have 
actually seen gold made of these minerals. It is further said 

· that as these minerals arc composed of mercury and sulphur 
(and can by chemical means be reduced to them), and arc there· 
fore of a common origin with the metals, the sub!ltancc of the 
Stone may also be elicited from them. Uut, in the first place, 
we must draw a distinction between the various minerals of this 
class, namely those which contain mercury, and those which 
hardly ever contain it. Those that arc full of mercury arc of 
:;:rcatcr account, since, by means of our !\lcdicinc, their mercury 
may be transformed into gold and siln!r ; and, their nature 
being partly metallic, they may well be called half metals. 
Uut the rest, which have no mercury, arc of no usc for our 
purpose. Hut forasmuch as, on account of the :;:ross and com
bustible sulphur which is in them, c\·en the first arc very far 
indeed from the metallic goal; so they cannot be taken for the 
substance of our Stone, which should be pure and perfect 
mercury combined with pure, subtle, and incombustible 
sulphur. That they arc most impure and deeply infected with 
the ~rossncss of.thcir sulphur, may be ea,;ily seen by the test of 
a chemical experiment. One of them (zinctuml might, by 
reason of its weight and brilliance, be taken at first sight for 
pure mercury by the careless ; but when brou~ht to the test of 
fire it is consumed with a smoke, like tlMt of sulphur. 
Bismuth, on the other hand, is not even fusible by fire-such is 
its earthy grossness and impurity. Antimony, again, can be 
purged by a chemical process, and reduced to a very white and 
beautiful regulus. · As we gaze upon it in this purified state, it 
seems difficult to belic\·e that it may not be transformed into 
something gloriou:>. lienee it is natural that some self-con· 
ccited people should ha\·c supposed that the Stone may be 
prepared froro it. But however much antimony is purged of its 
blackness, it still retains its grossness, hardness, and sulphuric 
properties; it can never become malleable (like the metals), and 
therefore, in spite of its numerous uflinities, cannot be regarded 
as a metal. llorco\·er, it has gross and impure mercury ; and .it.; 
sulphur is combu~tiblc. Yc, then, who would be great philo
sophers and do dccei\·e many with your voluminous writings, 
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in which you put this mineral fonvard as the essence of the 
univer>al remed)•-1 ask you again and again to rccons1der 
your opinion, and to mark the saring of Arnold, that " it is 
foolish to seek in a thing that which it does not contain." He 
also sa)'l', in his Commcntaf)' on " The Crowd •• : "The 
philosopher's stone is a pure substance." Again, Lullius in his 
" Last Testament.'' obscn·cs : ·• Our tincture is nothing but pure 
fire." There is an expression to the s;une effect in his 
"Vade Mecum": "It is a subtle spirit which tinges bodi~ : · 
and cleanses them of their let•rous infirmities." But this 
mineral ilike all the rest, without a single exception) is so gross 
and impure that it can only be cleansed by the mc-iiation of our 
tincture. Therefore, the substance of our Great Stone cannot 
be elicited from it, since (Richard, cp. 1.) nothing can be 
obtained from a body which does not exist therein. What shall 
we sar of vitriol, which misleads many br its wonderful 
qualities, especially as some part of it changes into copper, and 
itself has the power of transforming iwn into copper? As a 
matter of fact, it is the clemcntar)' !'ubstance I)( copper, and 
when this mineral \'apour (or aeriform mcrcuryl finds in the 
mineral veins of the earth a place where its bitter, acid, salt, and 
venereal sulphur lies hid, it immediately amalgamates with it 
into a metal. But since the quantity of the aforesaid sulphur 
greatly exceeds that of the mercury, when the pure is separated 
from the impure, and the combustible from the incombu:~tible br 
the segregating office of Nature, the merCUf)' itself is chang~'~.~ 
into a greenish inferior suhsta::cc. \Vhen common .. sulphur is 
at!dcd to copper, and the whvle brought in ctmtact with h,re (for 
art can do by intense heat in a few moments what it takes the 
gentle heat of Nature a long time to accomplish) it corrodes the 
copper, and changes it into \'itriol, and, in proportion to the 
quantity of the sulphur, the vitriol assumes a richer or fainter 
colour : whence it comes that some \'itriol contains mor.:: copper 
and some less. In iron, too, there is gross sulphur; hence it is 
corrodccl by \'itriol which seeks its mercury (the mercury of iron 
being \'Cry like th;,t of \'itriol), and (the mercury being joined to 
the sulphur) the iron becomes pure copper. 

It should be carefully noticed that the acid spirit of vitriol 
is generated from sulphur ; for the smell of sulphur is pcrcch·ed 
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in the spirit of vitriol, and the spirit of sulphur, like the spirit of 
vitriol, has power to change into vitriol. Since, then, this 
corrooive sulphur is hid in vitriol, and since it contains so small 

·a quantity of impure mercury, we may be sure that it cannot be 
the object of our search. In this we agree with Alphidius, who 
says : " Take heed, my son, and eschew dead bodies, and stones ; 
in these things there is no true way of procedure, for their life 
prcscn·es not, but destroys. · Such arc salts, orpimcnts, arsenic, 
magnesia, bismuth,· tutty, and the like.'' And Arnold (Fios 
Flor.) says: "The reason of these mistakes is that the four spirits, 
viz., orpimcnt, salt of ammonia, mercury, and sulphur, arc not 
the seed of perfect or imperfect metals (except, of course, 
mcrcury ·and sulphur by thcmsch·cs)." 

But (rom these last words of Arnold it mi~ht be inferred 
that common mercury and quicksilver arc the substance of 
the stone, seeing that these arc referred to the four spirits, and 
that sulphur is supposed to consolidate the mercury. But I 
answer, with Richard the Englishman, in his eleventh chapter, 
that it docs not really do so. For every .kind of common 
sulphur il' repugnant to metals, as the Sage says : " Indeed 
you must know that sulphur comes forth out of the fatness of 
the earth. and is thickened in the mincra by gentle heat ; when 
it becomes hard it is called sulphur." 

Now there arc two kinds of sulphur, the living and the 
combustible. Quick sulphur is the active principle of metals, 
and, when purged from all foreign matter, is the Matter of our 
Stone. But the common combustible variety is not the Matter 
of metals or of our Stone ; rather, it is injurous to them. 
Common, combustible sulphur-so we arc told by Aviccnna and 
Richard the Englishman-has nothing to do with our art. 
Ho\\'C\'Cr carefully prepared, it still disintegrates and destroys 
metals, because it has no affinity with them. When enclosed in 
metals, it retards their fusion. This is dearly seen in the case 
of iron, which contains hard, gross, and impure sulphur. When 
this sulphur is burned it is nothing but a dead, earthy, powdery 
substance. How then can it impart life to other things? For 
it has two principles of decay-its inflammability and its earthy 
impurity. The sulphur o[_ the Sages, on the other hand, is 
living fire ; it is quick; -and quiCkens and matures lifeless 
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substances. Common sulphur, then, cannot be the .substance 
of the Stone. 

Hut what shall we infer concerning common mercury? 
The Sages tciJ us that the Matter of our Stone is a mcrcur!_al 

V/ substance, and many of its qualities closely resemble those 
of \'ulgar mercury. For it is the elementary substance of all 
fusible minerals, as Arnold sa)'S (Ros., pt. 1., cp. ii.) : "Since all 
fusible substances, when melted, arc changed into it, and it 
mingles with them because of its common nature : they can 
differ from it only in so far as it contains impure foreign 
sulphur." And, again (cp. i\·.): "Living mercury is clearly 
moo;t perfect, and pro\·cd in all its operations, since it sa\·cs from 
combustion and promotes fusion. It is the red tincture, the sum 
of perfection, and quick as lightning ; nor is it ::evcred from that 
with which it has mingled so long as it exists. The same is 
full of affinity, clca\·ing faithfully. and is the medium by which 
tinctures arc united, for it mingles most intimately with them, 
penetrating naturally into their inmost part, for it is of the ,-arne 
nature. We imitate ~ature exactly, who in hc.r minera hath no 
other matter whereon she works except a pure mercurial form. 
It is the only thing that O\'Crcomes fire, and is not o\·crcomc by 
it, but delights in its amicable warmth." Ag<lin, Bernard says : 
"In this men:ury is enclosed essential sulphur, which the fire 
cannot touch ; and it accomplishes our objzct without any other 
substance than that of pure mercury." Seeing, then, that 
mercury has such excellent properties, it must surely be the 
substance of our Stone? True ; but as there arc t\\'(J kinds of 
sulphur, so there arc two kinds of mercury, the common mercury 
and the mcrcur}' of the Sages. Common mercury is gross and - · 
crude ; nor docs it stimd the test of fire like our mercury, but is 
dissipated in the form of smoke, even by gentle heat. Hence 
the Sages h;wc laid down this rule: "Our mercury is not the 

\ mercury of the \·ulgar herd." So Lullius says lCiav. cp. 1.) : 
•• Common quicksilver, howe\·er carefully prepared, can 
never become the quick~ih·er of the Sages, for common quick
silver can onlr stand the test of fire by the aid of some other dry 
and more highly digested quicksilver." Hut most students of 
this art ha\'c spoken largely about the sublimation of common 
mercury, and ha\·c pcrsist~d in seeking the treasure of earthly. 
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. wisdom where it cannot be found, because Nature has not placed 
it there. And, truly, the working even of common mercury is so 
wonderful that it has misled some who supposed themselves to 
be adepts in this art The following is a cao;c in point. I knew 
a man who succeeded in gh·ing to his amalgam an orange 
colour, but he could not get it any nearer to the colour of gold. 
At last this clever chemist determined to increase the heat of the 
furnace, thinking that this would have the desired effect of more 
intimately combining the various ingredients. nut alas ! the 
alembic burst, the gold was hurled into the fire, and almost 
changed from its nr.turc by the still \'olatilc mercury. 
Hence it appears . that the mercury (which is its body) so 
strongly affected the gold in its minutest particles as to reduce 
it to a tincture, although sc\·eral colours were obtained by the 
action of the heat on the melted mass If that good man had 
taken to heart Arnold's words in the " Flower of Flowers," he 
would never have made that experiment. For the said Arnold 
makes reference to those who adopt this method in the following 
terms : "They knew that mercury is the elementary principle of 
the metals. and that they arc produced through its digestion by 
the heat of sulphur; they therefore· sublimed mercury by itself, 
then fixed and cot}solidated it, again melted it and did again 
coagulate it : but when they came to examine the alembic, they 
found no gold, etc." Therefore we cannot believe that common 
quicksih'er is the substance of the Stone. At the ~amc time I 
do not deny that it is indispensable both to the philosophical 
cll)'mist and to the physician. 

We ha,·c carefully sought the substance of our stone in the 
animal and \'egetable world, among stones, lesser, intermediate, 
and greater minerals, but in \'ain. \Vc must now sec whether 
we can find it in the metals, and if so, whether in all or onh· in 
some. It is a well-known fact (to which Roger bear~ witncs~. 
Spec., cp. iii.), thitt all metals arc generated out of sulphur and 
quicksih·cr, and that nothing will become one with them, or 
change them, but what originates in thcmsch·es ; since a thing 
can be developed and improved only by that which belongs to 
its own nature (Richard, cp. i.). 

I need not say that the Great Artist has ordained that 
throughout the whole of Nature things should generate and 
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produce only that which is like them, so that, for instance, a 
horse can never be tbc oiTspring of a man. " .-\s brute animals," 
11ays Basil Valentine, "cannot multipl)· after their kind by way 
of generation except by \'irtuc of their common nature ; so you 
cannot expect to obtain the Blessed Stone, but out of its own 
seed, out of which it was made from the beginning. ~ow to 
find the seed you should diligently consider for what purpose 
you require the Store. You will at once sec that it can be 
obtained only from the metallic root from which God has ordained 
that the metals themseh·es should be generatct.l. llorcover, 
there is a great conformity betl,·een the generation of the metals 
and the Stone. For in both sulphur ami quicksih-er (containing 
that salt which is their quickenin~ . soul; arc indispensably 
required ; nor can any useful metal be gcnerlltcd until these . 
three (makin~ up the metallic substance) ha\·e lx.-en combinct.l; 
fnr in the composition of metals there must be nothing which has . 
not been.obtained from a metallic source.'' " :\o external thing, · 
says l)raco, "which is not derh·ed from these two [sulphur and 
mercurr] has power to produce or transmute metals. On this 
accl)Uilt we mtist select a metallic substance for the. production 
of the Stone." \\"e must next briefly enquire whether it is to be · 
found in i~perfcct metals. llany ima~ine that the substance of 
the white (tincture) may ·be elicited (rom tin or lead, and that of 
the red out of copper or iron, or both. This idea is doubt less owing 
to a misconception of the words of the Sages. For Gcber (lib. 
forn. cp., ix.) says:" The mass for fermentation we generally gain 
from the imperfect [base] bodies.'' Therefore we Jay it down as 
a general rule that the white paste may be extracted from Jupiter 
and Saturn, the red from \·enus, Saturn, and liars. And Basil. 
Valentinus says (Lib. de phys. et hyperphys.), that the tincture 
is prepared out of a conjunction of liars and Venus. Again 
(Traumph. Antimon.), he uses these words: " After this tincture 
of the Sun and lloon comes the tincture of Venus and liars, 
which two make up the tincture of the Sun, when they ha\·e been 
thoroughly perfected and condensed. After these come the 
tinctures of Jupiter and of Saturn (for the coa~ulation of mercury), 
and at last the tincture of mercury itself." But the searcher of 
~ature must know that there can be no contradiction of opinion 
between · Geber or Basil, for it is impossible that the true 
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philosophers should C\'er lie, and so these wordlt should be para
bolically understood. For no perfection can be obtained from 
imperfect metals, either by themseh·es or mixed, nor can that 
which is itself impcrfL-ct bring other things to perfection. For 
the purest sub!'tancc of mercury is required for our purpose, a.'l 
is testified in the "Sounding of the Trumpet," and by Avicenna, 
Lullius, and almost all the Sages, who unanimously affirm that 
" the purest substance of mercury is selected by us for our 
work." Now this highly refined substance of mercury is not 
found in the base metals, since they arc rendered so gross by 
their impure and unessential sulphur, that, like leprous bodies, 

. they can nc\·cr be thoroughly purged and cleansed, in which 
process is the css.cncc of our artifice. Nor do they well stand the 
test of fire, which is one of the properties required in our 1\lattcr. 
Let us hear what Gcber has to tell us (Summa, cp.lxiii.) concern
ing the impurity of imperfect metals, and the properties of 
perfect mercury : "Thus," he says, •1 we hapJ)en upon two most 
wonderful secrets. The one is that there exists a twofold cause 
for the destruction of c\·cry [impcrfc.:t] metal by fire : namely, 
( 1 ), the combustible sulphur enclosed in their interior substance 
is kindled by fierce heat, and (unimpeded by any excellence in 
their mercury) annihilates, and converts into smoke their entire 
substance; (2), the outward flame is fed by them, pcn<:tratcs 
int.o their interior, and dissolves them into smoke, even though 
they be \'cry .;olid; (J), their interior is laitl bare by calcination. 
Now when all these conditions of destruction arc found together, 
bodies must needs be destroyed; if they arc not found together, 
they arc destroyed somewhat more slowly. The second secret 
is the excellence which quicksih'cr imparts to bodies. For quick
silver (no other condition of decay being present) docs not 
permit itself to be separated into its clements, but pro\·cs its 
perfection by prcscn·ing its substance intact in the fire. Hlesscd 
be God who created it. and gave it such a substance and such 
properties as arc not found in all Nature besides. This is that 
which m·crcomcs fire, and delights in its amicable heat." I Jere 
Gcber clearly shews that the substance of our Stone cannot exist 
in imperfect metals ; because thirigs that ·arc impure in them
selves do not abide the fire which might purify them, while our 
mercury (on account of its purity) is not in the slightest degree 
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injured by the fire. Thus we perceive that no one imperfect 
metal can contain the substance of our Stone. But neither is it 
to be found in a mixture of impure metals-for by mixing they 
become less pure than they were before. l\loreo\·er we said 
above that the substance we required was ont. This fact is 
clearly set forth by Halys (lib. secret., cp. vi.), when he says: 
" The Stone is One ; nothing else must be added ·to it : out of 
Ollt substance the Sages obtain our remedy. Nothing else must 
mingle with the Stone itself, or with its substance.'' And 
Morienus says : "This l\la~istcry grows from one original root, 
which branches out into sc\·eral p;u ts, and from which springs 
tlllt thing." 

But if base metals cannot be the substance of the Stone, wh)· 
do the Sages bid us employ them? I will tell )'OU. \\'hen they 
speak of impure bodies, they do not mean copper, iron, lead, tin, 
&c., but its own bot/J•, or its earth-as Arnold (Fios Flor.) says: 
"Mercury is unitr.d to earth, i.e., to an imperfect substance 
[or body]." For though this •· earth" is so perfect and pure that 
in these respects it would seem to attain the utmost possibility 
of ~aturc, yet in regard to the Stone it is still imperfect and · 
impure. In this point art leaves Xature behind, since it accom
plishes what ~ature could not perform. That this earth before 
its plenary purgation and regeneration is imperfect, may be 
seen from the fact that it c.\lll!Ot yet accomplish more in the 
matter of tinging than Nature has gi\·en to it, while after its 
regeneration it is most powerful. Its grossness is clearly 
perceived in an actual experiment: for first it is black and looks 
like lead or antimony ; then it is of a whitish colour, and is 
called Jupiter (or tin, or magnesia), and this also before it has 
attained true whiteness, but when it has passed the white !itage, 
it is called :\Iars and Venus ; after that it becomes perfect and 
red. That Basil. Valcntinus agrees with me, and did not 
really hold the opinion which he exprcssctl in some <'f his 
writings, is clear from his 'tract concerning the Great Stone, 
where (speaking of the :\latter of the Stone) he says that in the 
Sun all three perfections arc found to~ethcr, whence it dcri\·cs . 
its power of resisting the fire, and that the :\loon, on accnunt of 
its fixed mercury, docs not easily yield to the fire, but endures 
the trial. " That noble paramour Venus," he continues, "is 
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furnished with an abundance of colour, and the greater and richer 
part of her body is full of tincture. The colour is the same which 
dwells in tile most precious of metals, and on account of it~ 
abundance has a rcddil-h appearance. But its body is leprous, 
for which reason the tincture cannot remain fixed in it, but 
evaporate~ when the former i.~ destroyed. For when the body 
decays the soul cannot remain, but is dissipated .and driven off. 
Its habitation is destroyed and burnt with fire, and its place knows 
it no more. In a fixed body it would without difficulty remain. 
The fixed • snit' ~ivcs to bra\·c ~Iars a hard, stron~. and heavy 
body ; whence the strength of his soul is pcrcci\'cd : for this 
warriot is not easily overcome. For his body is hard and difficult 
to wound." 

But 'Jet no one conclude from these words of Basilius that 
that fixed sulphur of Venus, when united to the spirit of perfect 
mercury, will become the tincture. We must again repeat that 
our substance is not collected from many sources ; but, as 
Basilius says, it is tllte unh·crsal thin~. and is found in, and 
obtained from one thin~. being the spirit of mercury, the soul 
of sulphur, a•1d a spiritual salt, united under one hca\·cn and 
dwelling in one body. Therefore let us turn our backs upon 
the base. metals, and turn our minds to the precious metals, 
taking to heart those words of Plato (qu. ii.): ·• Why do you 
melt and dissoh•c other bodies with great labour, when in these 
[the precious metals] you have what you seck? If you wish 
to usc the base metals, you must first change them into the 
substanc•: of perfect bodies." Therefore, beloved inquirer into 
the secrets of :'\aturc, lca\'C on one side all thingll animal and 
\'cgetable, all salts, alums, vitriols, bismuths, magncsias, antimo
nies, and all base and impure metals, and seck thy Stone with 
Arnold de Viii. nov. 1 l't. 1., cp. vii.): •.• in i\lercury and the Sun for 
the Sun, and in Mercury and the !\loon for the Moon ; since 
the whole \'irtue of this art con~ists in them alone." " For as 
the source of ignition is fire, so ~old is the principle of gold 
makinl::'," says l<ipley, in his" First Gate." If; therefore, thou 
wouldest make gold and silver by the philosopher's art, take 
for this purp<:>sc neither eggs, nor blood, but gold and silver, 
which, ·being subjected to the action of fire naturally. prudently, 
and not manually, generate new substances after their own kind, 
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like all things in Nature. Richard (cp. x.) tells us" to SO\Y gold 
and silver, that aided by our labour they may bring forth fruit, 
through the mediation of Nature: for these two have [and are] 
what )'OU seck and nothing else in all the world.'' And wh)· 
should I net fix on them since they· contain pure and perfect 
mercury, with red and white sulphur. (Richard, cp. xvii.) So 
Aviccnna teaches that, "in all silver is white, as in all gold there 
is red, sulphur .. :\o other sulphur like that which exist!'! in these 
bodies is found on all the earth. Therefore we cunningly pre- · 
pare these two bodies, that we may h:i\·c sulphur and quick
silver of the same substance as that which generates gold and . 
silver under the earth. For they arc shining bodies, .whose 
rays tinge other bodies with true whiteness and redness, ac
rording to the manner of their own preparation.'' " For our 
Magistery,," says, Arnold (Rosar., pt. 1., cp. v.) •• aids perfect 
bodies, and works upon the imperfect without the admixture 
of anything else. Gold, then, being the most precious of all the 
metals, is the red tincture, tinging and transforming c\·cry body. 
Silver is the white tincture, tinging other bodies with its perfect 
whiteness." Let me tell the gentle reader that the .metals, that 
is to say, gold and sih·cr in their metallic form, arc not the ~latter 
of our Stone-being in the middle between them and the base 
metals, as our ~latter is in the middle between the former and 
our Great Stone. So Bernard says :pt. ii.) : " Let them be 
silent who affirm that there is any tincture but our own, or any 
other sulphur than that which lies hid in magnesia ; also those 
who would extract the quicksih·cr from any but the red sla\·c, 
and who speak of some other water but our own which is 
incorruptible and combines with nothing except that which 
belongs to its own nature, and moistens [tinges] nothing except 
th'lt which is one with its own nature. Th~rc is no acid but our 
own, no other regimen, no other colours. In the same way, 
there is no other true solution, sublimation, consolidation, 
putrefaction. I therefore ad,·isc you to ha\'C done with alums, 
vitriols, salts, black bodies, borax, aqua fortis, herbs, animals, 
beasts, and all that proceeds from them, hairs, blood, urine, 
hum.m seed, flesh, eggs, and all minerals, ;md to keep to the 
metals. But though the quicksih·cr required for our Stone is found 
in metals only, and in these i=o the beginning of the work, they 
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are not therefore our Stone, so ton~; as they retain their metallic 
form. For one and the same substance cannot have two forms. 
How can they . be the Stone which holds an intermediate form 
between metals and mercury, unless their present form i!l first 
destroyed and remo\·ed ? " Thcref.->re, also, Raymond Lully says 
in his "•Test;iment" (cp. vi.) : "On this account a good artist 
takes metals for his media in the wqrk of the magistery, and 
especially the Sun and Muon, because in them the sub
stance of the !\lcrcury and Sulphur is ripenl.'<l, pure, and 
well-digested by N<lture's own artifice. The artist would 
vainly endeavour to produce this exact proportion · out 
of the natural clements, if he did not find it ready to 
his hand . in these bodies." And in the "Codici' " he says: 
" \Vithout these two, \'iz., gold and silver, our art woulJ h<we 
no existence. since the sulphur they contain has been purified by 
nature with a thoroughness such as art would \'ainly strive to 
imitate. From these two bodies, with their prepared sulphur [or 
prepared arsenic] our ~ledicine may be elicited, but without them 
we can never obtain it." .In the preface to his ·• Key" he says: 
" I advise you, my friends, to operate on nothing but the Sun and 
Moon ; but these you should resol\·e into their clcm<:ntary sub· 
tances, vi1.., our quicksilver and our sulphur." In like manner 
Arnoldus assures us that "from these bodies there is· extracted 
an excecdin~ly white and red sulphur; for in these there 
is a most pure substance of sulphur, cleansed to the highest 
degree by Nature's O\\'n artifice." X icarus, in " The 
Crowd," says : " I bid you take gold, \\·hich you desire to 
multiply and renew, and to di\'ide its water into ·two part~ ; for 
that metal falling into that water will be calle,J the fermenting 
matter of gold." I low can ~his Sage call his" water" gold? To 
assist the student in solving this enigma: I must tell him that the 
gold of the Sages is not common gold, as also Senior tells us. In 
"The Crowd" it is said : "As mercury is the clement of all metals, 
so gold is their ultimate goal; hence in all metals, pure and im
pure, ther.:: are gold, silver, and mercury. But there is one true gold 
which is the essence of all." Thus you sec that there is a gold 
of the Sa~es, which, though derived from common gold, is yet 
very ditferent from it. The following words occur in the " Rising 
Dawn'' (cp. xvi.) "The philosopher's gold resembles common 
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gold neither In colour nor in substance. That which is extracted 
from it is the red and white tincture." "The philosopher's gold 
may be bought at a low price" (:\phidius) ... All that is bought 
at a high price is false. With little gold we buy much" 
(!\foricnus). Moreover, our gold is lh·ing gold, and our sih·cr is 
living silver, so that they can cause nothin~ but life and growth. 
Common gold and l'ih·cr arc dcai.J, They can effect noth!ng. 
until they arc raised from the dead and quickened by the S;tgc. 
Then they lh·e, and possess in a high dc~rce the power of pro
pagating and multiplying their race. Conceming the life of our 
metals that great philosopher, Sendh•O<Jius (who i~ still living), 
has the following words : " Let me ad\·isc you not to receh·e the 
gold and sih·er of the \'UIRar herd, for they arc dead. Take our 
li\'ing metals. !'lace them in our fire, and there will result a 
dry liquid. First, earth will be resoh·ed into water [for thus the 
Mercury of the !:Sages is callcdl That water will solve gold and 
sih·cr, and consume them until only the tenth part with one part 
is left. This will be tl:c humid ·radical of the metals.'' 

It is to be noted that Sages sometimes call their water. 
as well as their earth, gold. Hereunto we ha\'C already heard 
the words of !'\icarus, and after a like manner we arc told in' the 
" Rosary of the Philosophers : " Our gold and sih·cr arc not the 
gold and silver of the ,·ulgar. \\' c call gold the water which rises 
into the air when exposed to fire. Verily, this gold is not the 
gold of the vulgar. The \'Ulgar would not belic\·e of tltdr gold 
that it could be \·olatilised on account of its solid nature." 

The philosopher's •· earth,'' then, is sometimes designated 
their gold, as the same atlthor testifies : " Know that our ore, 
which is the gc.ld of the philosopher~. is their e;uth." This · 
"earth " is also called ore, ferment, or tincture ; Just as the 

-....... '' water" is called white and flaky "earth ·• So we read in the 
"Sounding of the Trumpet '': .. Wherefore llermes says, 'Sow 
your gold in white, flaky earth which by calcinatiC>n ha.-; been 
made glowing, subtle, and \'olatile.' That is to say : ·Sow gold, 
i.r., the soul and quickening \'irtue, into the white earth, which 
by preparation has been made white and pure and freed from all 
it" grossness. Thus natural gold is not the fermenting matter, 
but the philosopher's gold is thequickening ferment itself." Again, 
in the Seventh Step of the " Ladder of the l'hilosophcrs" : " Their 

ca 
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earth is white in which their gold [which is the soul] is sown, 
and this body is the centre of knowledge, the concentration 
thereof, and the habitation of tinctures." Once more : " There
fore Hercules says ; • Solve the body of magnesia which has 
become white and like the leaves of the bramble.' This is the 
body ; the soul is the esssence which is called the philosopher's 
gold." (For with water the spirit ascends into the upper air.l 
"1\fix," says Senior, "gold with gold. that is water [mercury] 
and ashes." Again, Hermes says: "Sow gold into the white 
flaky earth." From these expressions, however obscurely worded, 
it is clear that our gold is not common gold. 

But why do the philosophers call their go!d now "water," 
and now "earth''? Do they not contradict themselves, or each 
other? No ; our Sages, in expounding the truth, \'eil it under 
obscure and allegorical expressions, but nevertheless agree with 
each other so man·ellousl)' that they all seem to speak, as it 
were, with one mouth .. They do n.-:.t confound one thing with 
another, nor · do they wish to lead the earnest enquir::r astray. 
They express .themselves in .mystic phrases to hide the truth 
from the unworthy and impious, lest they should seem to be 
casting pearls before s·~:ine, and giving the holy thing to be. 
trodden underfoot by these who think only of indulging their 
lustful desires. But the . noble student of our art ha:; been told 
more than once, not only from what quarter our Stone may be 
obtained, but also that its substance must be Cl/1', which by thf: 
artist's skill may be resolved into two, viz., earth and fire, or _
mercury and sulphur. 

The Sages, then, do well to call their gold earth or water ; 
for th,.y ha\'e a perfect right to term it whate\-cr they like. So 
they ha\'e frequently called their Stone their gold, their super
perfect gold, their regenerate gold, and by many other names 
besides. If any one docs not perceive their meaning at the first 
glance, he must blame his own ignorance, not their jealousy. 

The reader now knows that the substance of our Stone is 
neither animal nor \'egetable, and that it docs not belong to the 
minerals or the base metals, but that it must be extracted from 
gold and silver, and that our gold and silver arc not the vulgar, 
dead gold and sil\'er, but the li\'ir.g gold and silver of the Sages. 
\V.c must now say something about t.he mode of solutio'}, as the 
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greatest arcanum of all, and the root of the matter. A solution -
takes place when we tran~form a dry thing into a liquid;-a bird 
t_~ing into a soft, a hKlden thing into one that is manifest; u.; 
when a_solid is changed into water; not, however, the vulgar 
water (as Parmenides and Agadmon in" The Crowd" teach us: 
"When some persons hear of the liquef.'lction; they think a change 
takes place into the water of the clouds. But if they had read 
and understood our books, they \vould know that our water is 
permanent), but into the ~\·at-=r of the Sages, i e., the elementary 
substance, as Arnold (Ros. 1., cp. ix.). says: "The object of the 
Sages is to dissolve the Stone into its mercury, or clementarr_ 
matter" And A\·icenna says: "Thou who wouldest attain our) 
object must first endeavour to d~solve· and sublime the two 
luminaries, which is the first stage of the experiment, that they 
may become quicksilver.'' Therefore Arnold (Ros. II., cp. ii.) 
describes the solution as a resolvin~ of bodies, and a prepar<~tion 
of the first Matter or Xature. And Richard the Englishman 
( cp. xviii.) writes thus : " First the Stone must be resolved into its 
elementary substance [seeing that it is an union of body and 
spirit), that the two may become one mercurial water." But e\·en 
as this first solution is the most vital part of our process, so is it 
alc;o the most difficult, as Eobold Vogelius testifies when he 
says : " How hard this achie\·ement is can be affirmed br those 
who have performed it." Bernard of Trevisan, in his book 
addressed to Thomas of Uononia, says: " He who knows the ~ 
secret of the sC'Iution is acquainted with the arcanum of the Art, 
which is, to mingle kinds, and effectually to extract clements 
from elements which lie hid in them." The solution must not 
be made with aqua fortis ; for aqua fortis corrodes and destroys 
the body wt.ich should be only liquefied and improved. The 
solution docs not take place into anr water that wets the hands, ., 

'-"" but into a dry water, which is called both sulphur and mercury, j 
as Zneumo sars (Turba): "Unless by resol\·in~ it into its 

......_ clements you extract from the body its marrow, and make it an 
impalpable spirit, you labour in \'ain.'' And Richard the ling Iish
man, following Avicenna, affirms lcp. xi.): "The Sages ha\·e 
striven to disco\·er how tho!ie sulphurs may be extracted from 
those more perfect bodies, and how their qualities may be so 
refined by Art, that that which was not manifest bef..>re (although 
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it always lay hid in them) may appear by the mediation uf the said 
Art with Nature." And this they confess cannot be done unless 
th..£..body be resolved into its First Matter, which is quicksiJv_!:r, 
out of which it was made in the beginning, without admixture 
of any outward things ; since foreign matter cannot improve the 
nature of our Stone. " For no water," says Bernard, "dissolves 
our bodies, but that which is of their kind, and may be 
inspissated by them." (Ep. to Thorn. of Bonon.) And in the 
same I<:pistlc ho.: writes : " The solution should be permanent, so 
that from both clc•nents, viz., the male and female seed, a new 

I 
SlK..'cies may result. Amen, I sa)' unto you that no natural 
water can dissolve metals, except that which is always in them 
substantially and formally, and which the metal!! themselves, 
being dissolved, ma)' al{ain consolidate." Thus Morfolcus, in 
"The Crowd"· sap: '' Eyery body is dissolved with the spirit that 
is joined to it. and doubtless also becomes spiritual. And 
every spirit is modified and coloured by bodies, to which spirit 
is thus added a tinging colour which stani.ls the test of fire." 

Hence the student of our art must diligently enquire what 
that water is. " For the knowledl{e of the menstruum," says 
Raymond (Comp. An., p. i.) "is a thing without which nothing can 
be done in the magistery of this Art. l'\othing preserves the metals 
while it dissolves them, but our menstruum," which, as he further 
states in his 'Codicil,' is "the water by which the metals are 
solved, while all their essential properties arc conserved." Though 
this is the Great ~-\r::anum which our Sages ha\'C always kept 

. secret, and have forbidden us to re\·eal, yet, as far as we may, 
we will put you on the right track by two quotations. The 
first is found in the abrii.lgcd Rosary, and runs as follows: "The 
first preparation and founi.lation of this Art, is the solution [i.e., 
reduction] of the body· into water, i.e., intn quick~ilvcr, and this 
they call the solution, when the)' say : Let the gold be dissolved, 
which is hid in the body of magnesia, that it may be reduced to 
its First :\latter, that thence it may become sulphur and quick
silver, and not be again liquefied into water. The object of our 
solution is to make it liquid, and resolve it into the substance of 
quicksilver that the saltness of its sulphur may be diminished, 
which divine sulphur is prepared by extraction from two 
sulphurs, when the spirit meets the body." The second quota-
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THE GOLDEN TRACT. 39 .. 
tion is from the " Proremium of the Twelve GatC!l," by Ripley : 
" I will straightway teach thee that thou maycst know that there 
a.!!O t!tree mercuries, which arc the kc)'s of knowledge [whicli 
Raymond calls his menstrua], without which nothing is properly 
done. But two of them arc superficial. The third is of the 
essence of the Sun and ~loon, the properties of which I will 
describe to thee. For mercury, the essence of other metals, is 
the principal substance of our Stone. In Gold and Silver our __. 
menstrua arc not visible to the eye, and arc only pcrcch·cd by 
their effect. This is the Stone of which we speak, if anyone 
understand our books ari~ht. It is the soul and shinin~ sub
stance of the Sun and ~loon, that subtile influence from which 
the earth derives its splendour. For what arc gold and sih·cr 
(says Avicenna) but pure red and white earth? Take away 
from it the aforesaid splendour, and it will be nothing but 
worthless earth. The whole compound we call our lead. The 
quality of splendour comes irom the Sun and ~loon. And, in 
brief, these arc our solvents. Perfect bodies we naturally calcine 
with the first, without adding any impure body but Dllt•, com
monly called by philosophers the ~reen lion, and this is the 
medium for perfectly combining the tinctures oftheSunand ~loon. 
With th.: ~econd, which is a vrgctable 'liquid, rc\·iving what 
before was dead, the two principles [both material and formal] 
must be soh·Cd ; else they would be uf little \·aluc. With the 
third, which is a permanent, incombustible liquid, of unctuous 

· quality, the tree of llcrmcs is burnt to ashes. This is our 
natural, most sure fire, our mercury, our sulphur, our pure tincture, 
our soul, our Stone raised with the wind, born in the earth. 
These thing'> tak-e to heart. This Stone, I dare to tell thl'C, is the 
powerful essence of the metal, and thou must be careful how thou 
dost obtain it. For this soh·cnt is invisible, although with the 
secondary philosophic water it may, by tlw sc!1aration of cle
ments, become visible in the form of pure water. Out of this 
soh·cnt, and with it, thou mayst obtain the sulphur of Xaturc, if 
it be naturally turned into a pure spirit. Then thou map.t with 
it dissoh·e thy fundamental mass [i .• ·. gold and sih·cr]." 

In these two quotations the whole mystery of the solution is 
revealed. If you will consider the properties and powers of 
Nature, and compare them with these words, and annihilate all 
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the workings of Nature (i.t. reduce them • . and unroll them 
like the thread of a .skcip), you will find in them all truth plainly 
and fundamentally. But if you cannot l!'athcr from them 
where are the bolted gates, and do not know the substance 

• and tbe powers of Nature, rou shall be conducted to them, not 
· by contemptuous self-conceat, but by ardent prayer and inde

fatigablt: study. 
For (by the revelation of the great and good God) I have 

attained this Art only by persevering application, vigils, and 
repeated reading of authentic books. I do not speak of the 
matter-that was made known to me by the revelation of God 
alone ; but I have by study discovered the secret of its solution, 
which is the same with ancient and modern Sa~es, and the true 
arcanum of the Art, in the absence of which neither past nor 
present Philosophers could have performed anythin~. whence it is 

. a secret of Art and an arcanum of wisdom which no one but God 
must reveal,. for which benefit I gh·c undying thanks with heart 
and lips to the Creator of all things, world without end. Amen. 
· That rou may have no cause to complain of me, gentle 

reater, I will, however, for the ·love of God, expound to you 
another mystery. You arc to know that, although the solution 
is Oil', yet in it there may be distinguislu.-d a first, and a second, 
as they say in the schools. The first solution is that of which 
Arnold speaks in the above quotation, 1•i:::, the reduction of it to 
its First ~latter ; the ~Wfllttl is that perfect solution of body and 
spirit at the same time, in which the soh·cnt and the thing solv~:d 
always abide tO<~ether, and with this solution of the body there 
takes place simultaneously a_ <;onsolidation of the spirit. 

Here you may clearly and plainly see with your eyes what 
you have long desired to sec. If you understand it, it is mere 
child's play ; therefore, I will forbear to speak any further about it. 
If rou know the beginning, the end will duly follow by the help of 
God, from whom alone we may obtain all ~-:lory, the corruptible 
~lorr of this world, and that eternal glorr in which with ~lorifi<..><l 
bodies we shall sec God fitcc to face-despising all mundane 
pleasure that we may behold with our own eyes that eternal, 
infinite, and unspeakable joy of heaven. 

\\'ith these words I will conclude my little tract. Every
thing else that remains to be said I will set forth in the following 
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parable, where you will find the entire system and practice 
clearly expounded. If you duly follow it, you will doubtless 
attain to the true wisdom. May it be shewn to you, and to all 
good men, by God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy 
Spirit, Blessed for evermore ! 

M.S. 
The thing is one in number, and one essence, which Xature 

strives to transform, but with the help of Art, into two, and twice 
two : mercury and sulphur impart nourishment to themseh·cs. 
Spirit, and soul, and body, and four clements: the fifth which 
they furnish is the Philosopher's Stone. Select your substance 
without guile, let it be double, and let its splendour be of pure · 
mercury. Take sulphur fn:e from every fi>reign substance, and 
consume it in a fiery furnace. But when you put it tll'riether · 
again, let it still be of the same weight. Then I will belie\·e that 
you are upon the road of the mystery. When you ha\·e !W.,
soh·ed, quickly sublime it. l'ound what you obtain, and 
ceaselessly distil it · Then endea\'Our to condense it, and 
continue to expose it to heat. After this begin to "tinge" 
largely. You have the panacea of men, and the sum of the 
metals, and you shall be able to cure whomsoc\·er and what
soever you please. 

Htrt follows a Parablt i11 which tlu .1/ysltry of lht wi«Jk 
Jfalltr is Dtdartd. 

Once upon a time, when I was walking abroad in a wood, 
and considering the wretchedness of this life, and deploring that 
through the lamentable fall of our first parents we had been 
reduced to this pitiable state,l suddenly found myself upon a rough. 
untrodden, and impracticable path, which was beset with brial'li. 
Then I was afraid, and strove tu retrace my steps. But it wa..; not · 
in my po\,·er to do so ; for so \'iulent a tempest blew upon me from 
behind that it was easier to take ten steps fon,·ard than to 
take one backward. So I had to hurry forward, and follow the 
rugged path up and down hill. After a while, I reached a beau-
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tiful meadow, surrounded with heavy-laden fruit trees, which the 
inhabitants of the place called the Meadow of Happiness. 
There I met a crowd of decrepit men with grey beards, one of 
whom, an elderly personage, had a long darkish beard, whom also 
I knew by name, but whose face I had never seen. These men 
were discusssing various subjects, ·e.g., the goodness and wisdom 
of God, all natural objects, and especially the great mystery 
which lies hid in ~aturc, which -they said-·God. conceals from 
the whole world, and makes known only to a few who truly 
lo\'e llim. I listenc:d to them for a long time (for I was 
pleased with their discourse) till I thought that some were 
talking rather wildly, not in rc..-gard to the su~stance and. the 
method, but as concerns parables, similitudes, etc., which were 
the figments of Aristotle, l'liny, and others. When I heard 
these things, I could no longer contain myself, and, like Saul 
among the prophets, I began to give my opinion, and to refute 
those futile assertions by arguments drawn from experience and 
reason. Some of them agreed· with me, and bc..-gan to test my 
knowledge with ·many questions. But I was so well grounded 
that I stood the test to 'the admiration of all. They all mar
\'ellccl at the soundness of my knowledge, and affirmed with 
one \'oice that I should be receh·ed into their fellowship. 
These words filled me with great joy. But they said I could 
not be their Brother until I knew their Lion, and his internal 
and external properties. They told me I must summon up 
my whole strength to subdue him. I confidently replied that 
I would lea\'e no stone unturned to attain this object. For 
their kindness affected .me so that I would not ha\'e left them 
for all the wealth of this world. Therefore they conducted me 
to the Lion, and were at great pains to declare to me his nature. 
But no one would tell me how I must treat him at first. Some 
of them did indeed mutter a few words on this point, but so con
fusedly and obscurely, that scarce one in a thousand would ha\'e 
understood their meaning. Howe\'er, they said that when I had 
bound him without being harmed by his sharp claws and 
terrible teeth, I should know all the rest. This Lion was old, 
fierce, great, and terrible to behold with his flowing yellow mane. 
Then I repented of my temerity, and would gladly have re
treated if I had not been held to my purpose by my \'ow, and 
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the old men that surrounded me. So I carefully descended into 
the Lion's den, and strove to pacify him ; but he glared upon 
me with red eyes, and affrighted me so that I could hardly stand 
upon my feet, and thought that my last hour had come. But 
calling to mind what one of the old men had said to me when I 
entered the den, namely, that many had undertaken to tame the 
Lion, but that only few had accomplish1.'<1 it, I summoned up 
courage, and tried sc\·eral artifices, which I had learned by dili
gent training. Morl.'f)\'er, I had some knowkodge of natural 
magic. I therefore relinquished my blandishments, and scir.1.-d 
him so gently, skilfully, and subtly, that almost before he knew 
what I was about I had drawn all the blood from his body, and 
from his very heart and bowels. This blood was r~.od indet.-d, but 
choleric. Then I procet.'(k-d to dissect him, and made a most 
marvellous discovery :-his bones were as white as snow, and their 
quantity more considerable than that of the blood. \\'hen the 
old men who stood round the den, and had watch1.'<l our stru~~lc, 
saw this, they bc<~an to converse with great eagerness, as I could 
sec from their gestures- fi•r, being in the ~lefl, I could not hear 
their words. But anon their dispute bc<~an to run high, and I 
could distinguish these words: " lie m"st bring him to life again 
if he wishes to be our brother." Therefore, without further dcla)·, 
I stepped out of the den into a lar<~c open space, and then 
suddenly (I know not how) found myself upon a \·cry high wall, 
which rose more than too yards into the air, but at the top was 
i1ot more than a foot in width, and along the middle of it 
ran an iron battlement of great strength. :Xow as I pa..;sed 
along I thought I saw one walking before me on the right 
side of the battlement. \\'hen I had follow1.'(l him a short 
distance I became aware of another person fi•llowing me on 
the other side ; but, whether it was a man or a woman I 
cannot undertake to say. This person hailed me, and said 
that there was more convenient footing on his side than on 
mine. This I was quite ready to believe ; for the battlement, 
which was on the middle of the wall, made the path so narrow 
as to render progress extremely difficult at such a great height ; 
itl<k•cd, I noticed that some of those who foii0\\'1.'<1 me actually 
fell. Therefore I got over the battlement on to the other side, 
and procc1.-dcd tu the end uf the wall, which pr1.'SCnt1.'<1 a most 
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difficult and dangerous descent Then I was sorry that I had 
deserted my own side, as 1 could neither advance nor retreat 
Uut, remembering that fortune befriends· the bold, 1 attempted 
the desc::ent, and by using my hands and feet, I got down safely. 
Now when ·I had advanced a little further,( put away all thought 
of danger, and forgot all about the . wall and the battlement 
Thep lighting upon a certain place, 1 found white and red roses, 
but the latter were more abundant ; so I gathered some of them 
and stuck them in my cap. In that place were some most beau
tiful women, and in the' neighbouring garden a number of young 
men were to be seen. But A wall which surrounded the garden 
pre\·ented the latter from joi.ning the women. They were eager 
to do so, but were not allowed to go round the . garden and find 
the gate. The sight moved me to pity, and therefore I hastily 
went back by the.· smooth path along ·which I had come, and 
soon reached some houses, amoi1g which 1 expectt.-d to find the 
gardener's cott1;1ge. Hut I found there many men, of whom each 
had his own · cell (in very few there were two li\·ing together). 
They· were all busily at work, each labouring by himsel( Their 
wbrk was .of a kind long and familiarly known to me-indeed, 
far too well known. So I said to myself: " Behold, here arc 
matiy persons at work upon vain and foolish experiments, which 

. have a certain specious plausibility (according to each man's 
. idiosyncrasy), but no real foundation in Nature. Surely you, 
too, will obtain forgiveness." At least, I would not suffer myself 
to be detained with these barren futilities, but went on my way. 
When I reached the gate of the garden some looked askance at 
me, and I was afraid they would prevent me from carrying out 
my purpose. Others murmured, and said : " Look, this fellow 
presumes to approach the gate of the garden, and we who have 
spent so many years in these horticultural labours, have never 
gained admittance! How we will jeer at him if he meets with a 
repulSe." Hut I paid no attention to their talk (for I knew the 
interior ,of that garden better than they, although 1 had never 
been' itt it), and approached the gate, which was double-locked, 
and in which there appeared to be no keyhole, but soon I per
ceived a keyhole which would have escaped any common observer. 
So I inserted my master key (called by some " the adulteress"), 
which I had dili~ently fashioned for the purpose, pushed back 
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the. bolt; and ente~ After passing this gate, I came upon 
other bolted gates, which, however, I opened without any diffi
cu~y. : So I catered the garden, and found in the middle of it a 
.small .~~quare garden, which was surrounded with a fOliC hedge 
covered with beautiful roses, and as a little rain was falling, and 
the rays of the· sun shone upon it, I beheld a rainbow. Hut I 
was hastening past the small garden, to that place where I 
thought I could aid the young women, when, behold, there 
came forward the most beautiful of all the maidens. amt\'ed in 
silk and satin, with the most beautiful of the )'OUths, dn:si!Cd iri. a 
scarlet robe. They walked arm in arm to the rose garden, and 
carried many fragrant roses in their hands. I gr1.>eted them,.'and 
and asked how she had got over. · " This my beiO\·ed bride
groom," she said, "helped me, and now we are le:wing this 
pleasant garden, and hastening to our chamber to satisfy our 
lo\·e." " I am glad," I returned, " that without any trouble on my 
part your desires have lx.>en fulfilled. But you Sl.>e how much 
trouble I ha\·e taken on your behalf. having traversed so 
great a distance in so short a time." Then I came to a 
water-mill, built within of stones, where there were no flour 
bins or other miller's rl.'<jUisites ; yet I saw wheels drh·en 
round by the water. I asked the d1.>ercpit miller the reason, 
and he told me the grinding took place somewhere out of 
view. At the same moment I saw a miller enter that . place 
by a small bridge, and immediately followed him. \\"hen I 
had passed the bridge, which was on the right side of the 
wheels, I paused and beheld a wonderful sight. In a moment 
the wheels were abo\"e the bridge ; I saw \"el)' black water, 
with white drops : the bridge was only about three inch1.-s 
wide ; but by clinging to the rails I got safely back, without 
being wetted at all, and asked the old man how many wheels 
he had. lie answered, "Ten." I was troubled by the mar
vellous incident, and would gladly have known its meaning, 
but felt that it was labour lost to ask the old man any questions, 
and so departed. Before the mill was a raised platform on 
which some of the aforesaid old men were walking to and fro in 
the warm sunshine, discussing a letter which they had rccei\"ed 
from the Faculty of the l'niversity. I guessed the tenor of the 
letter, and, feeling sure that it concerned me, I addressed to them 
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a question to that effect " It does concern you," they said, "the 
wife whom you married a long time ago, you must keep for ever, 

· or else we must tell our chie(" "You need not trouble your
selves about this matter," I said, "for we were born together, and 
brought up together as children, and now that I have married 
her, I will never forsake her, but cherish her till her last breath ; 
nay, e\·en death itself shall not sever us." "It is well," they 
sai(J, "your wife is satisfied, too ; you must be joined to~ethcr." 
" I am content," I said. " It is well," they repeatt..'<l. " For thus 
the Lion will be restored to life, and· be more powerful and more 
acth·e than he was before." Then I remembered my labours, 
and knew by certain signs that this matter concerned not myself, 
but a \'cry good friend of mine. As these thou~hts crossed my 
mind, I saw our bridegroom and hi,; belo\·ed bride-both clothed 
in the aforesaid garments-come forward, eager to be joined 
together. This si!{ht !{laddcncd me ; fi1r I had been afraid that 
the whole matter concerned me. Xow when the bridc~room, in 
his bright scarlet robe, with his bride, whose silk drc,:s gave out 
shining rays, reached the old .· men, they were strai!{htway joined 
together. And I mar\·clled that the maiden, who was said to be 
the mother of her. bridegroom, was of so youthful an appearance, 
that she might ha\·c seemed his daughter. But I know not 
what sin they had committed, except that brother and sister 
had been drawn to each other by such passionate love that 
they could no more be separated ; and, being charJ.:e<l with 
incest, they were shut up for ever in a close prison, which, 
however, was as . pellucid and transparent as glass, and 
arched like the heavenly vault, so that all that they did could 
be seen from without. Here they were to do penance for 
their sins with e\·er-flowing tears, and true sorrow. All their 
clothes and outward ornaments were taken away. Xone of 
their servants and friends were allowed to be with them, but 
after they had receh·cd sufficient meat and drink (the latter 
taken from the aforesaid water), the door was shut and locked, 
and the seal of "the Faculty was affixed to it. I was cntrustt.-d 
with the char~-:e of heating their chamber in the winter, so that 
they might be neither too hot nor too cold, and I was further 
to see that they did not escape. If any accident of any kind 
happened, I was to be severely punished. I did not like this 
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charge ; and, as I remembered that the matter was most , im
portant, and that the College of Sages were not wont tp say 
what they did not mean, I was filled with fear. But since I 
had to bear that which I could not alter, and since the 
chamber was situated in a stronl{ tower, and surrounded with 
battlements and lofty walls, and, morL.Over, could· be easily. 
heated with a gentle and continuous fire, I called upon God for 
help, and bc<,:an to heat the chamber. , But what happened? 
As soon as they felt the grateful warmth, they f~ll to embracing 
each other so passionately that the husband's heart was melted 
with the excessi\·e ardour of love, and he fell down broken in 
many pieces. \\'hen she who loved him no l~s than he lov1.'(l her, 
saw this, she wept for him, and, as it were, cO\:ercd him with 
overflowing tears, until he was tluite flo<><IL·d and conceak·d from 
\'iew. Hut those complaints and tears did not last long, for 
being weary with exceedinl{ sorrow, she at length destroy1.'(l 
herscl( Alas! what fear and anguish fell UJXlll. me, when I 
saw those who had oc'Cn so straitly committL-d to my char~e. 
lying, as it were, meltL'(I and dead befi>re me. I felt sure that 
I should be put to death for it ; but the j1.'Crs, the derision, and 
the contempt which I would ha\·e to under~o SI.'Cmed more 
grie\·ous e\'en than death. In this anxious state of mind I spent 
se\·eral days, until the thou;:.:ht occurred to me that, if ~ledea had 
restored a dead body to life, I might perhaps be able to do the 
same. Hut I could think of no better plan than to keep up the 
warmth of the chamber until the water should ha\·e evalx>rall.'(l, 
and the dead lx>dies of the Im·ers could again be SI.'Cn. I 
doubted not that then I should most honourably escape from all 
danger. So I kept up the fire forty days, the water diminishin:,: 
from day to day, and the dead bc><lies hl.-ginnin:,: to reappear. 
l'\ow, howe\·er, they looked as black as coals. This eff1.-ct would 
have been pr<xluced s<X>ner if the chamber had not been so 
closely shut and seak-d so that I could in no wise open it. For 
I noticed that the water rose to the roof of the chamber, and 
then came down again like rain : but it could find no exit from 
the chamber, until the dead bodies !1ad putrefied and bc<~an to 
~;ive out a grie\'ous smelt In the meantime the rays of the sun, 
shining upon the moisture of the chamber, produced a most 
beautiful rainbow ; and, after all m)' sorrow, the si~ht of its ga)' 
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coloun fiiled me with great delight ; and I was. particularly 
plea.'led to see my lovel'l4 lying before me. But as there is no 
JOY without a drop of bitterness, so I was still disturbed by the 
thought that those who had been committed to my care were 
still lying lifeless. Nevertheless, I comforted myself with the 
reflection that the chamber (being so tightly closed) must still 
contain their souls and spirits. Therefore I continued diligently 
to perform my office of warming them, being assun .. '<l that they 
would not return to their bodies while they could enjoy that 
moist atmosphere. This conjecture was justified by the e\·ent. 
For towards e\·cning I noticed that many vapours rose from the 
earth through the heat of the sun, and were lifted up as water is 
attracted by the sun ; afterwards when night fell, they watered 
the earth as fertilising dew, and washed our bodies, which became 
more beautiful and ·white the oftener this sprinkling took place. 
And the whiter they became, the more the quantity of moisture 
in the air diminished, until at last the atmosphere was too thin 
for the spirit and soul to remain therein any longer ; so they 
were at length compelled to return to the clarified body of the 
Queen, which (to my great joy) was straightway restored to life. 
1\ly' joy was all the greater, because now she was arrared in a 
beautiful and magnificent garment such. as is rarely seen by 
mortal eye, and had a glorious crown, all made of diamonds, 
upon her head. Thus attired, she stood upon her feet and 
crit..'<l: " Know this, yc mortals, and let it enter your hearts, 
that the most High God is one God, who has power to set up 
and pull down kings. He makes rich and poor as He wills. 
He has killed, and raised again. I wa.'i great, and was brought 
low ; but now, having been humbled, I have been made Qut..-cn 
of many more kingdoms. After death life has been restored to 
me. \\'hen I was poor, the treasures of the wise and might}' were 
committed to me. Therefore I, too, can make the poor rich, 
gh·e grace to the humble, and restore the health of the sick. 
Hut I am not yet able to raise my bclm·ed brother, the most 
mighty King, from the dead. Ne\·ertheless, when he comes, he 
will show that my words arc true." \\'hen she had thus spoken 
the sun lighted up the world with his glorious rays, and the heat 
waxed great (for the d<><J d<~ys were approaching). Lon!! before 
this, garments of rich black silk, of grey or ash-coloun:d damask, 
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of rare white llilk, embroidered with silver, precious pearl!!, and 
brilliant diamondll, had lx.'Cn got ready toward~ the marriage of 
our Queen ; and now garment~ of many colours, of fl~h colour, 
oran~e, and saffron, and of red and scarlet silk, richly em
broidered with rubies and carbuncles, were being prepared for 
the adornment of our new King. Hut there was no one to be 
seen \\·orkin~ at those garments ; yet one after another was got 
ready, in~omuch that I ~rcatly man·clled, because I knew that 
none but the bride and the bridc-~room had cntcn.'tl the chamber. 
~ly wonder increased when I obsern.'tl that as each dr~~ was 
finished, those that had lx.'Cn there before straightway ,·anished, 
though I could S<:c no one put them away. Xow when that 
most precious scarlet garment had been finished, the great and 
mighty King appc;m.'tl in great splendour and in<k-scribable 
magnificence, and when he saw that he was shut in, he besought 
me, in the most persuasi\·e accents, to open the door, a,; it would 
be to my ;uh·antage to let him out of the chamber. Xow, 
thou~h I had been most strictly enjoined not to open the 
chamber, I was filled with awe by the majesty ancl persuasi\·e 
speech of the King, and acceded to his request. \\'hen he left 
the chamber, he bore himself so kindly, so gently, and so humbly, 
that I could not help reflcctin~ that these ,·irtues arc the most 
~-:lorious ornaments of the great. As he had passed the dog 
days in ~reat heat he was extremely thirsty, spent, and weary ; 
wherefore he humbly requested me to bring him some water 
from the river where it raged ancl foamc.:d under the wheel,;, 
I gladly acccd<.:cl to his request, and, after slaking his thirst with 
a deep draught, he returned to the chamber, r<..'<}Uesting me to 
shut the door carefully so that no one might disturb him or 
rouse him from his sk'Cp. So he slept a few days, and then 
called me back to open the door again. I le looked much more 
beautiful, ruddier, and more royal, ancl said that this water was 
\'cry precious and full of \'irtuc. \\'hen at his request I had 
fetched him some more, he took a deeper draught than before, 
insomuch that the si1.c of the chamber S<..'Cmcd to become en
larged. :\fter drinking of this water (which is li~htly ~teemed 
by the i~norant) as much a,; he desired, he became so beautiful 
and glorious that in all my life I do not remember to ha,·e seen 
a more glorious man, or more glorious deeds. For he took me 

D 
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into his kingdom and showed me all the treasures and riches of 
the whole world, till I was obliged to confess, that so far from 
exaggerating his power, the Queen had not told me the half of it 
Of gold and precious carbuncles there was no end. There was 
also to be found renewal and restoration of youth, and of the 
natural fi1cultics, and recovery of lost health, with a never fi1ilin~ 
panacea for all diseases. What plca,sed me most of all, was that 
the people of that kingdom- knew, fear(.·d, and honoured their 
Creator, and asked and obtained of him wisdom, understanding, 
and, after this life, eternal glory and beatitude. 1\tay this latter 
be given to us also by God the Father, God the Son, and God 
the Holy Spirit, the Blessed Trinity, to Whom belong praise, 
glory, and honour, world without end, Amen. 
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PREFACE. 

Ttl 1116 Worllt)' a11t/ Christian R~atf~r. 

B ELOVED and pious render, abo\'C all, yc who are Sons 
or \VIt«lom and the J>octrine,llfJme ycnrll a~:o Almighty 
God, In an!lwer to my daily prayerll, opened my e)·e~ by 
the li~ht of I li!l lloly Spirit (\\'ho wa~ :~cnt us throu:;h 

Christ by the Father, and from \\'hom we receive all wisdom), and 
enabld me to discover the True Centre in the Centre of the 
Triangle and the one true l\latter of the precious l'hilosophcr's 
Stone, so that I now hold it in my hands ; but it took me five 
years longer to disCO\'Cr how the blood of the Red Lion and the 
glue of the White Eagle were to be extracted, and how these 
were to be mixed in their natural proportion..;, enclosed, scaled, 
and committed to the secret fire. X or did I even then find the 
arcanum without constant and untiring application. I ha\·c, 
indeed, studied the writings, parables, and various li:;urcs of the 
philosophers with singul<lf industry, and laboured hard to solve 

1 their manifold wonderful enigmas, most of which arc simply the 
vain products of their ima:,.:inations. It was long before 
experience taught me that all thdr obsr.urc ,·crbiage and high 
pretensions arc mere folly and empty phantasms {as is amply 
testified by our leading Sages). Then I understood that their 
preparations (of which we read in Gcbcr, Albcrtus !\lagnus, and 
others);thcir purgations, sublimations, cementations, distillations, 
rectifications, circulations, putrcfm:tions, conjunctions, solutions, 
coagulations, calcinations, incinerations, mortifications, rc\·ivifica· 
tions, &c.,as also their tripods, athanors (iurnaccs), rc\·crbcratory 
alembics, excrements of horses, ashes, sand, stills, pclican-\·iolas, 
retorts,lixatodcs, &c., arc mere plau~iblc impostures and frauds. 
This must be apparent to any one who considers the truth ofthc 
matter. Xatun·, who, in her noble simplicity, delights in her own 
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proper substance, knows nothing of these futilities. Hence 
Thcophrastus (Sec; Mag. de fhil. Lap.) rightly sa)'S of those who 
seck the substance of the Stone in wine, imperfect bodies, blood, 
bismuth, mercury, sulphur, wine, dung, orpimcnt, and in plants, 
as chelidonia, hyssop, ivy, &c., that they arc full of lies and 
thievery-deceiving the credulous, milking their purses dry, and, 
as to the rest, following their own foolish fancies, that arc quite 
unable to realise the requirements of Nature. (Tell me now who 
will help me with the minerals of the earth, distillations of water, 
&c.?) Some of them take new wine and urine for the purpose of 
changing them into metals. To hear them talk, you might sup
pose all that is sold at the apothecaries to be good for metals. 
Thou foolish man, dost thou not perceive that none of these 
things ha\·c anything to do with them ? 

\'ou might as well try to sever ~ature,ascndcavourtomakc 
metals out of blood. 1\lakc a man out of a horse, or a milch cow 
out of a mouse : this would be according to the same method of 
multiplication . . Art cannot change or o\·crstcp the natural order 
of the uni\·crsc. ·. If a woman bring forth a male child, you can
not change him into a little girl. From this rule, which evidently 
obtains throughout ~aturc, any sane person may gather where, 
and how, we must look for, and find, our Blessed Matter. 
Hut let no one imagine, or suffer any quack to delude him into 
the belief, that he has all that he requires when the substance 
has been made known to him either by God, or by one of the 
initiated. · Let him not suppose that the solution and purification 
arc a very simple matter. lie could fall into no more serious 
mistake. He has scarcely got beyond the most elementary stage 
of his task. · Let me once more tell him that I spent lh·c entire 
years, after discovering the true Matter of the Stone, in the 
search after the right method of manipulating it, until at length, 
in the sixth year, the key of power was entrusted to me by the 
secret re\·clation of the most High God. That same key the 
ancient Patriarchs, Prophets, and Sages have always kept secret. 
" For if," says 1\lonarcha, in a certain passage, " they had 
described it ·in an universally intelligible manner, and placed it 
within the reach of every labourer and porter, it would have been 
a great theft, and no true mystery ; moreover, man)' evils would 
arise from such a profanation of the arcanum, which would also 
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be manifestly contrary to God's will." For these and other reasons 
(which I have stated in the Epilogue), lest I should seem to be 
hiding the talent committed .to me by God, I have in thi~ my 
"Golden Age Come Back " (as far as Nature and God allow) 
re\·ealed the Great Mystery of the Sages, which, through the grace 
of God, I ha\'e seen with these e)•cs, and handled with these 
hands. The just and pious reader will regard my undertaking 
with a kindly eye, and not suffer seeming contradictions to mis
lead him: the theory of and practice of this .-\rt, and the laws 
which obtain in the Republic of the Chemists, forbade me to 
write more openly or plainly. I hope and trust that, ne\·erthc
less, all \\·ho look upon this book with the eyes of the mind, pore 
over it by day and by night, and pray to God from the bottom 
of their hearts, will, together with me, enjoy the wonderful 
hidden fruits of philosophy. In this way the Brethren of the 
true Golden Cross, and the ·elect members of the philosophic 
communion, arc and remain joined to~ether in a ~reat confeder
ation. 

In conclusion, that the learned and worthy Christian reader 
may know my Christian name and m)' surname, I will remo\·e 
every cause of complaint by making it known in the following 
manner. Let all and sundry be certified that the number of my 
name is 1613 : by this number my whole name is written in the 
book of Nature with two dead ones, and seven lh·ing ones.. After 
that, the letter 5 is the fifth part of B, and 1 5 the fifth part of 12. 
With this information you must be satisfied. Written at 
Taunenberg, l\larch 23rd, t6zz. · 

Epigram to the Sons of Wisdom and the Doctrine. 
I ha\"e sought ; I have found ; I have often purified ; and 

I have joined together ; I ha\·e matured it : Then the golden 
tincture has followed, which is called the Centre of Nature 
(hence so many opinions, so many book!!, so many parables). 
It is the Remed)·, I openly declare it, for all metals, and for all 
sick persons. The solution is of God. 

IIER~AN DATICIIIUS, 
The Author's Famulus. 
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A S I pondered in my mind the. marvels c.f the Most 
High, and the duty of fervent love to our neigh
bours, which He laid upon us : I remembered the 
wheat harvest, when Reuben, the son of Leah, found 

Dudaim in the field, which Leah gave to Rachel for the 
love of the Patriarch Jacob. Then I was carried fom·arJ, 
being plunged in prOfound thought, to the time of . :\lo5cs, 
who rendered potable the golden calf (which Aaron had 
formed) by reducing it to powder in the fire, throwing it into 
the water, and giving it the children of Israel to drink ; and I 
marvelled greatly at the wonderful and masterly destruction of 
the metal by the man of God. But when I reflected upon 
the matter, the truth was borne in upon my mind, and my eyes 
were opened like those of the disciples at Emmaus, who knew 
their !\laster in the breaking of bread ; and my heart burned 
within me. Then I retired to rest,. that I might consider the 
matter further (on the morrow), and fell into a d~p slumber; 
when, behold, Solomon appeared to me in all his power, 
wealth, and glory, and with him came his whole hdrem: sixty 
were queens, eight hundred concubines, and of ,·irgins 
there was a countless number. One of them was his most 
beautiful dove, anrl was dearest to his heart. They formed a 
procession according to the Catholic rite, in the centre of which 
was one greatly praised :md beiO\·ed, whose name was like oint· 
ment poured out, and whose fragrance was sweeter than that of 
spices ; the fiery spirit of this person was the Key for the 
opf.'lling of the Temple, for cnterin~ the Holy of Holies, and 
taking hold on the horns of the Altar. 

When the procession hall been performed in the manner 
aforesaill, Solomon slu;wed me the One Centre in the Triangle 
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of the Centre, and opened my understanding. Then I observed 
that a woman stood behind me, who had bared her breast, from 
a deep wound in which blood and water gushed forth. Her 
thighs were like two half-moons, made by the 1\lastcr; her nclvcl 
was like a rouod goblet ; her belly like a heap of wheat, set 
about with roses ; her breasts like two young roes that arc 
twins ; her neck like a tower pf ivory ; her eyes like the fish
pools in Hcshbon, by the Gate of Bathrabbim ; her nose like 
the Tower of Lebanon, which lookcth towards Damascus ; 
her head like Carmel, and the hair of her head like royal 
purple. Her garments, which were rancid, ill-savoured, and full 
of venom, lay at her feet, whither she had cast them ; and at 
length she broke forth into these words : " I ha\·c put off my 
coat ; how sh:~ll I put it on ? I have washed m)' feet ; how 
shall I defile them ? The watchmen that went about the 
city found me, they smote me, they wounded me ; they 
took away my veil from me." Thereupon I fell to the ground 
with great and ignorant terror. But Solomon bade me rise, 
and said: " ... car nut; for you sec Nature bared, and the most 
secret of all secrets that is found beneath the sky and earth : 
She is beautiful as Tirzah, comely as Jerusalem, terrible as an 
army with banners-and nevertheless the pure and chaste virgin 
of whom A<!am was formed and created. The entrance of 
her tabernacle is scaled. She lives in gardens, sleeps in the 
double ca\·c of Abraham, in the field of Hebron, and her 
palace is in the depths of the Red Sea, and in transparent 
caverns. The air bare her, the lire nourished her: therefore 
she is the Queen of the earth, and has honey and 
milk in her breasts ; her lips are as a dropping honey
comb ; honey and milk are under her tongue ; and the smell of 
her garments is to the wise like the smell of Lebanon-but to 
the ignorant an abomination.'' And Solomon said further : 
•• Aw,.kc, and sec my whole harem, and say what it i· like." 
And straightway his whole harem was stripped naked. Yet 
could I not find or jud~c, and my eyes were scaled lest I should 
know the secret. When Solomon saw my infirmity, he set 
that naked woman apart from the rest of the harem, and said: 
"Thy thou~hts arc min, and thy mind is sunburnt ; thy m~:mory 
is shroud1.-d in a thick mist, so that thou canst jud~e nothing 
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rightly. But if thou art on the watch, and makest good use 
of thy present OJ>portunit)', the bloody sw~t and snowy tears 
of thi~ virgin will have power to restore thee, and to strengthen 
and clarify thy intellect and memory that thy C)'CS . may see 
the secret wonders of the 1\lost II i~h, the height of the things . , 
abo\·c, the depth of the things beneath, and that thou mayst 
clearly understand the powers and operation of all Xaturc, a11d 
of the clements. Thr intellect shall be sih·er, and thy memory 
golden. The colour of all precious stones shall appear before 
th)' eyes; thou shalt know their birth, and separate the good 
from the bad, the slli..'Cp from the goats. Thy life shall be peace, 
but the bells of Aaron shall rouse tlu.'C from sk'Cp, and the lyre 
of Da\·id, my father, from drowsiness." These ·words of 
Solomon awed and terrifi~..'<l me still more; in part I was 
adread at such emphatic speech, and in part also at the 
splendour and glory of the Kin~'s harem. But King Solomon 
seized my ri~ht hand, and k'<l me throu~h a wine cellar into a 
most splendid secret palace, where he refreshed me with flowers 
and apples. The windows were of transparent crystal, and I 
gazed through them. :\nd he said : "\\'hat do you St.'C?" I said: 
" I sec the former chamber whence we came, and on the left 
stands thy royal harem, and on the ri~ht nak1..'<l virgins. Their 
eyes arc redder than wine, and their teeth whiter than milk. 
But the garments that lie at their f1..'Ct. arc filuler, blacker, and 
more unsi~htly than the rh·er Kidron." "Choose out one of 
these," said Solomon, "to be your lo\·c. I esteem the virgins 
c\·en as my own harem. :\nd the more their loveliness delights 
me, the less am I deterred by their fiJUI garments." \\'ith this, 
the King turned himself and s1>oke most kindly to one of his 
qm:ens. There was in the chamber a mistress of about a 
hundred years of age. She was array~..>d in a grey robe, and 
had a black fillet on her head, that was embroidcr~-"<1 with many 
brilliant jewels, and lined within with red, yellow, and blue silk ; 
her mantle was heavily ornamented with all kinds of Turkish 
and Indian colours and fi~ures. This ancient woman nodded to me, 
and swore piously that she was the mother of that naked ,·irsin, 
and that she was a pure, chaste, and scaled vir~in, who had 
ne\·er before suffered the eye of man to dwell upon her, nor had 
any one c\·er touched her. She was the virgin of whom the 
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Prophet had spoken : '' Debold, we have a :;ccret son, who 
with others has been changed. Behold, a virgin ha.' conceived, 
the virgin that is called Apdorossa, that is, the sealed one, who 
suffers not others.'' Because her daughter was still unmarried, 
she had concealed her dowry beneath her feet, lest in the present 
war she should be deprived of her wealth by soldier!t But 
l was not to be deterred by her foul garments, but to 
choose her daughter from among all the rest for my beloved 
one, and the pleasure of my life. If I did so she would give me a 
Ire with which l could cleanse heq~arment,;; !\loreover, with her 
hand l should receive the fiowin~ salt, the incombustible oil, and 
an inestimable treasure. . She was about to declare this to 
me more in detail, when Solomon turned round, looked askance lLt 
me, and said : " l am the wisest of men, and my pleasant harem 
and the ~lory and the beauty of my qu<.'Cil:! excel the ~old of 
Ophir. The ornaments of my concubines shame the rays of the 
sun, and the beauty of my virgins the light of the moon. !\ly 
virgins arc hca\'cnly, my wisdom inscrutable, my mind pa,;t 
finding out." 

Then I answered, while I bowed down to the ground with 
awe: "Behold, if I have found grace in your eyes-for I am 
lowi}'-'Ji\'e me that naked virgin. whom I have chosen from 
among all, to prcscn·c my life. Her garments arc old, defiled, 
and foul, but I will purge them, and love her with all my heart. 
Let her be my sister, my spouse, since one glance of her eyes 
ha,; stolen away my heart, atid I am sick \\'ith lo\·e for her." 
On hearing this Solomon straightway ga\·c her to me. With 
that there arose a tumult in the harcm,-which roused me from my 
sl<.'Cp. X ow I knew not what had happened to me; but I 
took it for some dream, and thereupon until the light dawned I 
was full of subtle thoughts. But when I had risen, and poured 
forth my prayers. behold, I saw the garments of the naked vir~in 
lyin~ by my bedside, and when I saw not her, my hair stood on 
end, and I was co\·ered with a cold perspiration. But I too.k 
heart and recalled my dream, and cndea\'oured to remember 
whether it had been real or not. But seeing that my pondering 
could explain nothing, I would by no means look again upon the 
garments, much less did I dare to touch them. So I changed 
my chamber, and, out of sheer igt10rance, left those garments 
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lying there a long time. For I feared that if I touched them or . 
turned them over, something remarkable would happen to me. 
Now the poisonous odour of the garment~ which I had inhaled 
in my sleep was so sickening that my C)'CS could not see the 
time of grace, or my heart understand the great wisdom of 
Solomon. 

After the garment~ had lain fh·e year.> in the chainber, I at 
length determined to throw them into the fire, and change my 
dwelling. In the night after I had formed thi~ resolution, that 
ancient woman appeared to me in a dream, and rebuked with 
the following angr)' word,;: " lfost ungrateful of mortals,. the 
garment~ of my daughter, beneath which lie conceak'<l tho,;c 
priceless jewel>~, ha,·e now lx.'Cn committed to thee fur more than 
fh·e years. \' ct in all that time thou hast not dcanscll or puri· 
fied them, and now thou thinkest to burn them ; .is it n11t enough ' 
that thou art the cause of· my daughter's death?" , Then I 
answered, wrathfully: " I low am I to understand thy word,;? 
\\' ouldst thou make me out to be a robber, though during those · 
fi,·e years I have never seen thy dau~hter, or heard a syllable 
about her? If ow can I possibly be the cause of her death?" 
I I ere she . took me up: ":\II this is true. Xe\·erthcless thou 
hast sinned grie\·ously against God, and on that account hast 
not received from me my daughter, or the lye of the Sagc.-s 
wherewith to cleanse her garments. For since thou wert from 
the \'Cry first horrified at the sight of my daughter's garments. 
the planet Saturn, her grandfather, was wroth, and changed 
her into what she was befi>re her birth. :\lorco,·er, thou 
hast offended him by despising her, and being the cause of 
her death, corruption, and final destruction. She it is of whom 
Senior thus speaks: '\Voc, woe unto me! Bring me a naked 
woman, while my body was yet invisible, and I had not 
yet become a mother, till I should be born a second time; 
then I brought forth all the strength of the vegetable 
roots, and carried ofT the victory in my essence.'" These 
words sounded strange and m)·sterious to me, yet I . 
manfully repressed m)• wrath, and solemnly protested that I 
knew nothing of her daughter's decease, and certainly had not 
been the cause of her death, corruption, and destruction ; that I 
had kept her garments fh·e ·years in my chamber, but had been 
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prevented by my great blindness from understanding their use ; 
and that I felt innocent before God and men. My excuse satis
fied the ancient woman ; she looked kindly at me, and said : " I 
see that thy conscience is pure from guilt, and for thy innocence 
thou shalt receive a great reward. Therefore, I will reveal to thee 
thi11 matter faithfully, but secretly. M)' daughter, for the great 
love she bare thee, hall left thee under her garments n grey box 
wrapped in a thick, black,mouldycloth." With this she gave me a 
glass bottle full of l)•e. llnd continued : " l'ur~e that box well of 
the dirt and bad smell with which the garments ha\·e infected it, 
and then thou shalt want no key, but the box will open of its 
own accord, and in it thou shalt lind two things, \'iz., a white 
silver casket full of polished diamonds, and a rich robe intcr
tissued with precious solar jasper stones. All these treasures 
belonged to my dear daughter, and she left them all to thee before 
she was tran~lormed and perished. If thou wilt skilfully trans
pose this treasure, carefully purify it, and silently and patiently 
place it in some warm, moist, vaporous, and transparent chamber, 
and guard it there from cold, wind, hail, swift lightning, and all 
outward injury, till the season of the wheat han·est, thou shalt 
perceive and behold the great glory and beauty of thine heritage." 

When she had thus spoken, I awoke, and devoutly prayed 
that God might grant me wisdom to lind the box which had been 

·,described to me in my dream. Then I instituted a careful search 
· among the garments, and was soon rewc.rded with success ; but 
·the cloth in which the box was wrapped was so hard and so firmly 
.glued to it that I could not tear it off; moreover, I could not 
cleanse it with lye, or cut it with iron, steel, or any other 
metal. So I did not know what in all the world I should do, and 
began to think that it was a poisoned cloth, and to call to mind 
the saying of the Prophet : "Though thou wash thee with nitre 
and take thee much soap, yet thine iniquity is marked before me, 
saith the Lord God." 

So another year passed away, and still all my patient toil and 
thought had met with no success. At last, to drive away melan
choly, I took a walk in a certain garden ; and, after some time, I 
sat down upon a stone and fell into a deep sleep. I slept, but my 
heart_ waked. Then the ancient woman appeared to me once 
more, and said : " Have you entered upon· the heritage of my 
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daughter? '' I sorrowfully replied," I did indeed find the box, 
but I cannot remove the cloth, nor will the lye that thou ga\-est 
me avail to soften it." Then she laughed at my simplicity, and 
said: "Dost thou try to cat oysters or crabs in their shells? / 
1\lust they not first be prepared br the ancient cook of the planets? : 
I told thee to purify the grey box with the Ire I ~a\·e thee, but 
not the cloth which is wrapped round it. The latter thou 
shouldest first have burned with the fire of the Sa~es." For this 
purpose she ~ave me some glow in~-: coals, wrapped in a silk cloth, 
from which I was to obtain the subtle fire of the S.tges, and told 
me that if with this fire I burned away the cloth I should get at 
the box. · \\'hen she had endc.-d, straightway there arose a north 
and south wind, and blew through the garden. Then I awoke 
again, shook off sleep, and beheld the ~lowin~ coals lying at my 
fc..>ct I took them up with a grateful heart, and bc<Jan to work 
day and night, remembering the sarin~ of the Sages : " Fire and 
Azoth arc sufficient for thee"; and the passage in Esdras (Hk. h·.): 
"And he gave me a goblet filled with fire, and when I had drunk 
it wisdom grew in me ; and God granted me understanding, and 
my spirit was preserved, and my mouth opened, but nothing else 
was added." After forty nights I had finished 204 books, of 
which seventy were worthy to be read br the most wise, and 
were written upon box tablets. I thus continued in silence and 
hope, as that ancient woman had bidden me do, until at last, 
after a long time, my understanding, in fulfilment of Solomon's 
prophecy, became sih·cr, and my memory gold. 

When, in obedience to the directions of the ancient lady, 
I had skilfully placed the treasure of her daughter in a chamber 
by itself, and dosed it up, I ~azed upon those brilliant lunar 
diamonds, and solar rubies, and understood the meaning of 
Solomon when he says: " 1\ly Beloved is white and rudd)·, the 
chicfest among ten thousand. I lis head is as the most fine gold, 
his locks are bushy, and black a-; a raven ; his eyes are as the 
eyes of doves by the rivers of waters, washed with milk, and fitly 
set ; his cheeks are as a bed of spices, as sweet flowers ; his lips 
like roses dropping fragrant myrrh ; his hands arc as gold rings 
set with the ber}'l ; his belly is as bright h·ory o\·erlaid with 
sapphires ; his legs arc as pillars of marble set upon sockets of 
fine gold ; his countenance is as Lebanon, excellent as the 
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cedars ; his mouth ill most sweet ; yea, he i!l altogether lo\·ely. 
This is my beloved, and thil'l · is my friend, 0 ye daughters of 
jerusalem. Hold him, and suffer him not to go, till I ha\'C 
brought him into my mother's hou!IC, into my mothcr'11 
chamber." 

To these words of Solomon I could find no answer, and had 
already determined to take the treasure out of the chamber th'lt 
I might at length enjoy quietness and peace, when I happened 
upon this other passage : " I charge you, 0 rc dau~hters of 
Jerusalem, by the roes and by the hinds of the field, that ye stir 
not up nor awake my lo\'C till he please. She is a ~arden 
cnclos\.'<l ; a spring shut up ; a fi>untain scaled ; a vinerard at 
Baal-hamon ; a vineyard at En~edi ; an orchard ; a spice garden ; 
a hill of myrrh ; a mountain of incense ; a. bed ; a crown ; a 
palm tree ; a rose of Sharon ; a sapphire ; a berrl stone ; a wall ; 
a tower, and battlement ; a .garden of herbs; a fountain in a 
garden ; a spring of lh·ing waters ; a dau~hter of princes, and 
the pleasant love of Solomon ; she .dearly loves her mother, and 
i,; her mother's chosen one ; her head is full of dew, and her 
locks wet with the drops of ni~ht." 

These words enlightened me, and shewed unto me the aim of 
the wise: wherefore I patiently left the treasure in the chamber, 
and waited till throu~h God's mercy all should have been happily 
perfected by the operation of ~aturc" and the labour of my 
hands. 

Shortly afterwards, on the day of the new moon, an eclipse 
of the sun was seen, which was terrible to behold, for it began 
with a misty greenness, soincwhat shot O\'cr with other colours, 
but it was followed by entire blackness ; all hea,·cn and earth 
were shrqudcd in thick darkness, and men were full of fear, but 
I rejoiced. For I remembered God's great mercy, nnd the 
Mystery of Re<.,!eneration, as Christ } limsclf told us that 
unless a grain of wheat was cast into the earth, and de
composed, it could brin~ forth no fruit. :\ow it happened 
that the eclipse was co,·crcd by clouds, ami the sun began to 
shine, but as yet three-fourth,; of it were darkened. And, 
behold, an arm held out from the clouds a letter scaled at the 
four corners, on which was written : " I am black, but comely, 0 
daughters of Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar, as the 
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curtains of Solomon. Look not upon me, because I am black, 
and burnt by the sun." Then there was seen a rainb:>w, and I 
remembered the Covenant of the Mollt High, and the faithful
ness of my Teacher, and, behold, by the belt) of the planet:~ and 
the fixed stars, the sun at last overcame the eclipse, and shone 
out once more in perfect brightness upon the mountains and 
valleys. · Then all fear and terror were at an end, and all that 
had s~..-cn that day rejoiced in the Lord, and said : " Lo, the 
\~inter is past, the rain is o\·er and gone; the Rowers appear 
on the earth ; the time of the singing of birds is come, and the 
voice of the turtle is heard in our land ; the fi::: tree puttet.h 
forth her green figs, and the vines with the tender grap~s l{ive 
a good smell. Take us the foxes, the little fi>xes thott spoil the 
vines, that we may gather the ripe grapes and drink wine, and 
be satisfied in due season with milk and the honeycomb." At 
the approach of e\•ening the sky chan:::ed its aspL'Ct, and the 
Se\·en Stars rose with a lurid light, till, hadn::: completed their 
natural course, the)' paled and vanished before the Redness of 
the Sun. And, behold, the wise that dwdt upon earth awoke 
from their sleep, and gazed up to hea\·en, and said : ·• \rho is it 
that bursts forth like the Dawn, beautiful like the :\loon, mi:::hty 
like the Sun, in whom there appears no spot? his fen·our is 
kindled, and the flame ofthe Lord : :\(any waters cannot quench 
Jove, neither can the floods drown it. Therefore, we will not 
forsake her ; she is our sister, though she be small, and ha\'e no 
breasts. \V e will take her back to the house of her mother, into 
the transparent palace where she was before, that by sucking the 
breasts of her m.1ther, she rna)' become !-!reat like the tower of 
David, strengthened with b;lttlements, on which hang a thousand 
shields and all the weapQns of the strong. \\'hen she . went 
forth the dau!-!htcrs callclt her blessed, the Queen and the 
concubines praised her." But I knelt down, and returned thanks 
to God, and glorified His lfol)' Name. 

EPILOGUE. 
And now, my beloved Sons of Wisdom and the Doctrine, 

herein is.the great Mystery of the Sages, in all the power and 
glory thereof, and the Revelation of the Spirit, coricerriing 

E 
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Whom the prince and monarch Theophrastus has these words, in 
his Apocalypse of Hermes : "He is the only God, and holds the 
whole world together; through Him alone can we be true, and 
truly vanquish the Elements, and obtain the Quintessence. No 
eye has seen, no ear has heard, neither has it entered into the 
heart of any man to conceive that which is in the mind of this 
Spirit of Truth. In Him alone is truth, and throUJ!h Him alone 
Adam and the other patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, were 
enabled to secure constant health, and a long life, and to provide 
for themseh·cs great wealth. Through this Spirit the Seven Sages 
invented the Arts, and gained 'riches. With .His aid Noah 
built the Ark, Solomon the Temple, and 1\foscs the Tabernacle; 
through Him vessels of pure gold were borne into the Tcmpk; 
through Him Solomon gained his excellent kr.owlcd~e. and per· 
formed mighty deeds. He enabled Ezra to restore the Law ; 
Miriam, sister of Moses, to exercise liberality ; and the Prophets 
of the Old Co\'enant to predict the future. He is the Sanctifica· 
tion and Healing of all things, the highest knowledge, the 
ultimate l\lystery of Nature; that is to say, the Spirit of the 
Lord, Who fills the \\'hole universe, and Who brooded over the 
waters in the begiraning'-without Whose secret teaching 
the world cannot be understood, and Whom the whole 
world desires on account of His power, while the Saints 
have sought and longed ardently to sec Him from the 
beginning of the world. For He dwells in the seven 
Planets, raises the clouds, dispels the mist, gives light to ctll 
thin~s, changes everything into gold and silver, imparts all 
health, abundance, and treasure, heals the leper, cures dropsy 
and gout, prolongs life, comfo(ts the sorrowful, restores health to 
the sick, removes all defects, and, in short, is the :Mystery of all 
mysteries, the Arcanum of all arcana, the true healing and 
Medicine of all things. He gives the desired knowledge, and is 
the best of all sublunar things, by which Nature is strengthened, 
and the heart with all the members renewed, the flower of youth 
kept fresh, old age driven away, diseases destroyed, and the 
whole earth renewed. His Nature is unsearchable, His power 
infinite, His excellence and glory unapproachable. 

"Moreover, this Spirit presides O\'er all heavenly things, 
gives health, fortune, joy, peace, love, destroys every evil after 
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its kind, puts an end to poverty and misery, renders men 
incapable of doing, saying, or thinking any e-vil, and gives to the 
godly temporal felicity, but to the wicked who abuse it, eternal 
punishment." 

And thus, in the Name of ~e Holy Trinity, we will, in 
the:;e few word:;, ronclude our exposition of the Great llystcryof 
the Most J•rccious l'hilosophical Stone, and of the Arcanum of 
the Sa~es. To the Most High and Almighty God, the Creator 
of this Art, Whom it hath pleased to reveal to me, wretched, sin
ful man (in answer to my prayer), this most precious. knowledge. 
be eternal praise, glory, honour, and thanksgi\·ing; and to Him 
be addressed a most humble and fervent prayer that lie may so 
direct m)' heart and mimi, that I may not speak ofthb :\Iyster)', 
or make it known to the wicked, lest I be found unmindful of my 
Vow, a Breaker of the Heavenly Seal, a perjured Brother of the 
Golden Cross, and guilty of the Sin a~airi,..t the I loly Ghost. 
From this may God the Father, God the Son, and God the 
Holy Ghost, the Blessed and Indivisible Trinity, .in mercy 
PRESERVE !liE. Amen, Amen, Amen. 

.:a 
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A BRIEF EXPOSITION 
OF THE 

WONDERFUL WATER STONE OF THE WISE, 

COMMONLY CALLED 

THE PHILOSOPHER'S STONE. 

FROM the beginning of the world, there have always 
been God-enlighted men and experienced philosophers 
and wise Gentiles who diligently studied the nature 
and properties of the lower Creation. They laboriot.~sly 

endeavoured and fervently longed to disco,·er whether Nature 
contained anything that would preserve our earthly body from 
decay and death, and maintain it in perpetual health and vigour. 
For by the light of Nature, and Di\·ine re\·e!ation, they intuith·ely 
perceived that the Almighty, in His lo\·e to men, must have.con
cealed in the world some wonderful arcanum by which every 
imperfect, diseased, and deft.'Ctive thing in the whole world might 
be renewed, and restored to its former \"igour. · 

By the most diligent and careful search they ~radually 
found out that there was nothing in thi$ world that could.procure 
for our earthly and corruptible body imtnunit)· from tf,·,rlk, since 
death was laid upon the l'rotoplasts, Adam and Eve, and thdr 
posterity, as a perpetual penalty. But they did. ~isco\·er '"" 
thing which, being itself incorruptible, has bt.-cn ordained of God 
for the good of man, to rcmm·e disease, to cure all imperft.'Ction, 
to purge old age, and to prolong our brief life-a boOn actually 
enjoyed by the Patriarchs. 

This wonderful remedy was industriously sought by the 
wise and understanding, until they disco\·ered it, and its precious 
virtue. Thus, the Patriarchs used it to restore thc:ir bodily 
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vigour, and prolong their lives ; and it was no doubt revealed by 
God to Adam, our thrice great parent, who bequeathed the secret 
to all the Patriarchs who were his descendants, who thereby pro
cured for themsch•es length of days and boundless wealth. 
When the aforesaid Gentiles had r"-ccived this knowledge, they 
justly .regard"'(! it as a most precious gift of God, and a most 
holy Art, and forasmuch as they pcrceh·ed that, by God's 
providence,· it had ~-en re\·ealcd only to a few, and concealed 
from the majority of mankind, ther always made it a point of 

'conscience and honour to keep it secret. 
· · But th.at the secret might not be lost, but rathcr·continucd 
and preserved to postcritr, they expounded it most f.'lithfully, 
both in tlwrr \rri\ings and in oral teaching to their fi1ithful 
disciples, fot· t\le benefit of posteritr ; ne\'erthclcss, they so 
clothed and con"-cak-<1 the truth in allq~orical language that 
e\·cn now bnlr \'er}' few arc able to understand their instruction 
and turn ·ir to practical account. For this practice they had a 
\'cry good reason ; they wished to force those who seck this 
wisdom to rl.'CI their dependence on God (in \\'hose hand arc all 
things), to obtain it through instant prarcr, and, when it has 
hl.'CJI'rc\·ealed to them, to gi\'e all the glory to llim. 1\lorl.-ovcr, 
they did not wish the pearls to be cast before swine. For they 
knew that if it were made known to the wicked world, men 
would greedily desire nothing but this one thing, neglect all 
labour, and gi\'c thcmscl\'cs up to a dissolute and degraded life. 

But although the said philosophers ha\'c treated this subject 
With SO great a \'arict)' of method, and USl.-d many peculiar and 
singular expressions, curious parables, and strange and fanciful 
words, yet they all agrl.'C in pointing out the same goal, and one 
and the sarnc Matter as essential to the right conduct of the Art. 
Xe\·erthcless, many students of the Art have entirely missed 
their meaning, and the secret :\latter. of which they speak. For 
at the present day there arc (as there have always ~-en) a large 
number nut only of low charlatans, but of gra\'e and .learned men, 
who ha\·e sought this knowledge with unweari"'(l industry, and 
yet have not been able to attain to it. Xar, some, angling with 
a golden hoo~. have utterly ruined themselves, and ha\·e been 
compclk-<1 to abandon their search in despair. Therefore, lest 
anyone should doubt the existence of this secret Art, or, after the 
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manner of this wicked world, look upon it a.o; a mere figment, I 
will enumerate some of the true Sa~t."S (besides those named in 
Holy Scripture) who really knew this Art, in the natural order 
of their succession. They are Hermes Trismcgistus, Pytha
goras, Alexander the Great, l'lato, Thcophrastus, Aviccnna. 
Galen, Hippocrates, Lucian, Longanus, Rasis, Archelau!l, 
Rupcscissa, the Author of the (ireat Rosary, Mary the 
Prophetess, Uionysius, Zachairc, llaly, l\loricnus, Calid, ~on
stantius, Scrapion, Albcrtus 1\lagnus, Estrod, Arnold de Villa 
:\o\·a Gebcr, Raymond Lully, Ro~er Bacon, Alan, Thomas 
A<1uinas, Marcellus l'alingenius; and, among modems, Bernard 
of Trc\·isa, Frater Basil. Valcntinus, Phillip Thcophrastus (u., 
l'aracclsus), and many others. :'\or is there any doubt that, 
amon~ our own contemporaries, there mi~ht be found some, who, 
through the ~race of God, daily enjoy this arcanum, though they 
keep it a close secret from the world. But, side by side with 
these great Sa~cs who ha\'c written truly and upri~htl)· con
cerning this l\la~istery, there arc found many charlatans and 
imposters who falsely pretend to have a knowledge of this Art, 
and, br tricking out their lies in· the phraseology of the Sages, 
throw dust into men's eyes, make their mouths water, and at 
length f.'\il to make good their promises. Their dupes should 
well ponder the following warnin~: "Trust not him who 
distills gold out of your money-box. If you arc wise )'OU will 
be on your guard against ' such. If you would not suffer 
both loss and mocker)', beware of these dishonest charlatans.. 
Follow those who arc simple, straightforward, and modest . I le 
who has the good, enjoys it in silence." But where are.rou to 
find such ? " Seck the good ; you may know them by their 
excelling the rest in weight, matter, and performance." X ow, 
since there arc many students of this Art who would fain learn its 
secret by a true and straight path, and arc yet so bewildered 
by these impostors and charlatans, by their empty talk and their 
hi~h pretensions, that they do not know which way to turn: 
therefore I have determined briefly to expound the true prin
ciples of this Art For though I account mpclf unworthy to 
speak of so great a l\lystcry, yet I may say, without any self
glorification, that, through the grace ofGod, I have made greater 
progress in this Magistery than most ; and I consider it as my 
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duty not to hide the talent which my Lord and Master, the 
great and good God, has committed to my unworthy keeping. 
For tbi~ reason I am willing to show the right way, by which 
they may attain a true knowledge of this subject, to all lovers 

. of chemistry, and have put forth this Brief Epitome and Declar
. ation of the Whole Art (so far as it may be committed to 
writing), in the hope that through my means, God may perchance 
o~n the eyes of some, and lead them back from their precon
ceived notions to the right path, and so manifest to them His 
l}lighty works. For the greater convenience of the reader I 
will divide the work into four parts. 

In the First part I will set forth the rudimen~s of the Art, 
·and the best mode of preparing oneself for its study. 

In the Second I will shew and describe the quality and 
properties of the substance required, as also the method of its 
preparation and manipulation. 

In the Third something will be said concerning the great 
utility of the Art, and its unspeakable efficacy and \'irtue. 

In the Fourth will follow a Spiritual Allegory, in which this 
whole Magistery is set forth, being the true form of the 
I feavenlr, En:rlasting, and Blessed Corner Stone of the Most 
Hi~ll. It will also contain a true, brief, and simple, practical 
manual of the method of proceeding, for I am no friend of many 
specious words. 

PART I. 

PsALM 2§ . 

" IV Ito is lt1' thtJt fi·ars the lord? He uli/1 i11stntcl him ;, 
the right path." 

In the first place, let every devout and God-fearing 
chemist and student of this Art consider that this arcanum 
should be regarded, not only as a truly great, but as a most 
holy Art (seeing that it typifies and shadows out the highest 
heavenly good). Therefore, if any man desire to reach this 
great and unspeakable Mystery, he must remember that it is 
obtained not by the might of man, but by the grace of God, and 
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that not our will or desire, but only the mercy o( the Most High. 
can bestow it upon us. For this reason you must first o( all 
cleanse your heart, lift it to Him alone, and ask of Him this gift 
in true, earnest, and undoubting prayer. He alone can give and 
bestow it 

I( the omnipotent God, who is the unerring searcher o( all 
hearts, should find in you upri;,!htness, faithfulness, sincerity, and 
a desire to know this Art, not for any scUish end, but for His true 
honour and glory, He will doubtless hear your prayer (according 
to his promise), and so lead )'OU by His lloly St!irit that you 
will begin to understand this art, and feel that this knowled~e 
would never have entered your heart if the most ~racious Lord 
had not answered your petition, and rc\·ealed to you the under
standing even of the most elementary principles. 

Then fall upon thy knees, and with a humble and con
trite heart render to Him the praise, honour, and glory due 
for the hearing of thy prayer, and ask Him again and again 
to continue to thee } I is grace, and to grant that, after attaining 
to full and perfect knowledge of this profound Mystery, 
thou mayest be enabled to usc it to the glory and honour 
of His most Holy Name, and for the good of thy suffering 
fellow men. 

Moreover, as you love your soul, beware of re\'caling the 
Mystery to any unworthy or wicked man, even in the smallc.:st 
particular, or by making him in any sense a partaker therco( 
If you in any way abuse the gift of God, or use it for your own 
glorification, you will most certainly be called to account by the 
Almighty Giver, and you will think that it would have been 
better for you if you had never known it 

When you have thus, as it were, devoted yourself to God 
(who is not mocked), and learned to appreciate justly the aim 
and scope of this Art, you should, in the first place, strh·e to realise 
how Nature, having been set in order by God the Triune, now 
works invisibly day by day, and moves and dwells in the will of 
God alone. For no one should set about the study of this Art with-

-- out a just appreciation of natural processes. :'\ow :'\ature may 
truly be described as being our, true, simple, and perfL-ct in her own 
essc.>nce, and as being animated by an itwisible spirit If there
tore you would know her, you, too, should be true, single-hearted, 
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patient, constant, pious, forbearing, and, in short, a new and 
regenerate man. · 

If you knuw yourself to be so constituted and your nature 
adapted to Nature, you will have an intuitive insight into her 
working, such as it would othenvise be impossible to obtain. 

For the study of this Art is such a perfect guide to excel
lence · that a good knowledge of its principles will (as it were, 
against your will) hurry you on to an understanding of all the 
wonderful things of God, and teach you to rate all temporal and 
worldly things at their true value. But let not hiin who desires 
this knowledge for the purpose of procuring wealth and pleasure 
think that he will ever attain to it Therefore, let your 
mind ,and thoughts be turned away from all things earthl)•, and, 
as it wprc, created anew, and consecrated to God alone. For 
you ~hould obscn·c that these three, body, soul, and spirit, must 
work together in harmony if you arc to bring your study of this 
Art to a prosperous issue, for unless the mind and heart of a 
mari be governed hy the same law which develops the whole 
work, Sl,ICh an one must indubitably err in the Art. 

When you arc in inward harmony with God's world, out· 
ward conformity will not be wanting. Y ct our artist can do 
nothing but sow, plant, and water: God must give the increase. 
Therefore, :if any one be the enemy of God, all Nature declares 
war agaihst him ; but to one who loves God, heaven and earth 
and all the clements must lend their assistance. If you bear 
these things in mind, and know the true First Matter (of which 
we shall speak later on) you may at once set about the practical 
part of this study, calling on God for grace, direction, and guid· 
ance, so that your work may be carried successfully through all 
its stages. · 

Eccu:sJAST. XI. 

" He that abides i11 the fear t~f the Lord, a11d cleaves to His 
Word, a11d waits faitlifully 011 /lis office, will transform till mtd 
copper lltlo silver andgold, mtd ~viii do great tlti11gs witlt tlte help 
of God: yea, with the grace of jehovah, he wtllltave power to 
mal:e gold out of &0111111011 rift~se." . 
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PART II. 

I sA lA II XXVIII. 

" Tlunfore, tk11s saitk the l.ortl: Beh4/tl/lay ;, Zi411f~r 11 
I011ntlation a Stoue, a tritd Stolle, a prt'dous tonur Stone, a 
nre fou11tlatio11. He tltat has it shal/11ol 6e t'olifoulldetl. • 

The numerous writers on our most noble Art have never 
wearied of singing its praises, and inventing for it new and 
glorious names. Its most precious object they have called the 
PHILOSOPHER'S STONE, or the most ancient, secret. 
natural, incomprehensible, he:wenly, blessed, beatified, and 
triune universal Stone of the Sages. Their reason for naming 
it a stone, or likening it to a stone, was this : First because its 
original Matter is really a kind of stone, which, being hard and 
solid like a stone, may be pounded, reduced to powder, and 
resolved into its three clements (which :'\ature hersclfhas joined 
together), and then again may be re·combined into a solid stone 
of the fusibility of wax by the skilled hand of the artist a~justing 
the law of Nature. 

The importance of starting with an exact knowledge of 
the first or otherwise the second :\latter of the Philosophical Stone 
has been largely dwelt upon by all writers on this subject. 
This Matter is found in one thinH, out ·or which alone 
our Stone is prepared (although it is called by a thousand 
names), without any foreign admixture ; and its quality, 
appearance, and properties ha\·e been set forth in the 
following manner. It is composed of three things, yet it is only 
o11t. Likewise, having been created and made of one, two, three, 
four, and five, it is everywhere found in one and two. They also 
call it the uni\·er~al 1\lagnesia, or the seed of the world, from 
which all natural objects take their origin. Its properties arc of 
a singular kind ; for, in addition to its man·ellous nature and 
form, it is neither hot and dry like fire, nor cold and wet like 
water, nor cold and dry like earth, but a perfect preparation of 
all the clements. Its body is incorruptible, and is not destroyed by 
any of the four clements, but its properties far exceed 
those of the four elements, and the four qualities, like hea\·en and 
the Quintessence. With respect to its outward appearance, 
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figure, form, and shape, they call it a stone, and not a stone ; 
they liken it to gum and white water, and to the water of the 
Ocean. It is named t!te water: of life. the purc~t and most 
blessed water, yet not the water of the douds, or of any common 
spring, but a thick, permanent, salt, and (in a certain sense) drr. 
water, which\vcts not the hand, a slimy water which springs 
ont of the fatness of the earth. Likewise, it is a double mercury 

. and Azoth. which, being supportl!d by the vapour or exudat1on of 
the greater and lesser hca\·cnly and the earthly globe, cannot be 
consumed br fire. For itself is the universal and sparkling flame 
of the light uf :'\aturc, which has the heavenly Spirit in itself, 
with which it was animated at first by God, Who pervades all 
things, and is called by 1\ viccnna, the Soul of the world. For as 
the soul lives aud mo\·es in all the members of the body, 
so that spirit lives and moves in all clcmcntarr creatures, and is 
the indissoluble bond of body and soul, the purest anti most 
noble essem:c in which lie hid all mpterics in their inexhaustible 
fulncss of marvellous virtue and efficacy. Moreover, they 
ascribe to it infinite Divine power and virtue when they say 
that it is the Spirit of the Lord who fills the Universe, and in 
the beginning moved upon the face of the waters. They also 

· call it the spirit of truth that is hid in the world, and cannot be 
understood wi~hout the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, or the 
teaching of those who know it. It is found potmtially every
where, and in everything, but in all its perfection and fulness 
only in tme thing. In short, it is a Spiritual Essence which is 

· neither celestial nor infernal, but an aerial, pure, and precious 
body, in the middle between the highest and lowest, the choicest 
and noblest thing under heaven. Hut by the ignorant and the 
beginner it is thought to be the vilest and meanest of things. It 
is sough't by many Sages, and found by few ; suspected by 
those that arc far away, and received by those that arc ncar ; 
seen by ali, but known by few, as you may sec from the following 
lines: 

" Into three the great good is divided, yet it is 011e, and 
highly esteemed by the world. Men have it before their eyes, 
handle it with their hands, yet know it not, though they con
stantly tread it under their feet. It is the greatest wealth, and he 
who knows the Art may rival the richest." 
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AN ENIGMA OF TilE SAGES, 

In which the underlying substance of the Art, called the 
PhQ:nix of the Sages, is found to be thrice threefold. . 

" If I tell you three parts of a thing you have no cause to 
complain. Seck one of three, and of the three one will be there : 
for where there is body and soul, there is also Spirit, and there 
shine salt, sulphur, and mercury. Trust my word, seck the grass 
that is tre(oil. Thou knowest the nclme, and art wise and cun
ing if thou findest it." 

ANOTIIt:R EXJG!IIA. 

{Much easier.) 
"There is one thing in this world which is found oc~ionally. · 

It is bluish-grey and green, and, wonderful to say, there is in this 
thing a red and white colour. It flows like water, yet it makes 
not wet ; it is of great weight, and of smalL I might give it a 
thousand names, yet the thousand .know it not. It is mean to 
look upon, yet to the Sage it is precious. He who solves it with 
the second and condenses it with the third, he has our . glorious 
subject." 

YET ANOTIIER ENIG!IIA. . 
Everthing contributes to the formation of this Stone. It is 

conceived below the earth, born in the ~arth, quickened in heaven, 
dies in time, obtains eternal glory. 

Now when you have the substance indicated (which is in 
part heavenly, in part earthly, and in its natural state a mere 
confused chaos without certain name or colour), and know it well 
(for this knowledge the Sages have always accounted the 
principal part of this work), then you must give your whole mind 

- to manipulating it in the proper manner. But before doing any
thing to it with his hands, the student should remember not to 
begin the preparation of this great and inscrutable arcanum 
before he ~nows well the spirit that lurks in it according to its 
essential qualities and properties. "With this spirit," says a 
certain philosopher," you should not meddle until you first have a 
full and exact knowledge of it For God is marvdlous in His 
works, and He is not mocked. I could give some instances of 
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men who set about this matter with great levity and were heavily 
punished by meeting (some of them) with fatal accidents in their 
laboratories. For this work is no light thing, as many suppose, 
perhaps, because the Sar,es have called it child's play. Those to 
whom God has revealed His secrets may indeed find the experi· 
ment simple and easy. But do thou carefully beware of expos
ing thyself to great danger by unseasonable carelessness. Rather 
begin thy work with reverent fear and awe and with earnest 
prayer, and then thou wilt be in little danger." . 

Now when )'OU have exercised yourself with exceeding 
diligence in the oratory, the matter being ready to your hand, go 
into the laboratory, take the substance indicated, and set to work 
in the following manner. 

Above all things you must let it be your first .object to solve 
this substance (or first Entity, which the Sages have also called 
the highest natural. !{ood 1. Then it must be purged of its watery 
and earthy nature (for at first it appears an earthy. heavy, thick, 
slimy, and misty body), and all that is thick, nebulous, opaque, 
and dark in it- must be remo\·ed, that thus, by a final sublima
tion, the heart and inner soul contained in it may be separated 
and reduced to a precious essence. 

All this can be accomplished with our Pontic and Catholic 
water, which in its refluent course irrigates and. fertilizes the 
whole earth; and is sweet, beautiful, clear, limpid, and brighter 
than gold, sih·er, carbuncles, or diamonds. This blessed water 
is enclosed and contained in our Matter. 

Then the extracted lleart, Soul, and Spirit must once more 
be distilled and c,ondensed into one by their own proper salt 
(which in the interior of the substance is first of a blood-red 
colour, but then becomes of" a bright, clear, and transparent 
white, and is called by the Sages the Salt of Wisdom). You have 
thus first, by what is called the anterior process, separated the 
pure from the impure, and first rendered the visible invisible, 

-- then, again, the invisible visible or palpable (but yet no longer so 
gross and shapeless as it was at first), and it is now a bright body 
with a pleasant, penetrating smell, and withal so subtle and 

. _ ethereal that if it were not fixed it would evaporate and vanish 
\ ... away. For this reason the Sages call it mercurial water, or water 

of the sun, or mercury of the sun, or mercury of the wise. But 
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10 long as it remains in the aforesaid form it would, if used as a 
medicine, produce no good effect, but rather act as a poison. If, 
therefore, you wish to enjoy its glorious virtue, and manifold 
power, you must subject it to some further chemical processes 

For this purpose you must diligently observe the working 
of Nature (extending over a considerable period of time), and 
strictly follow her {.,ruidance. When you have this knowledge, 
you should take two parts of the afores.-.id prepared aqueous 
matter, and again three different parts. The first two parts you 
should keep ; but to the three parts add another matter, viz., the 
most precious and divinely endowed Body of Gold, which is 
most intimately akin to the First Matter. Of this add one· 
twelfth for the first fermentation ; for both, the spiritual and 
heavenly prepared substance, and this earthly Body of Gold, 

· -' must be joined together, and coagulated into o1u body. 
But it should be noted that common gold is useless for this 

purpose, being unsuitable and dead. For though it has been 
declared by God the Omnipotent to be the most precious and 
beautiful of metals, yet so long as it lay hid in the mine its 
perfect growth and dc\·elopmcnt was hindered. Daily use, 
morco\·cr, blunts its indwelling powers, namely,· sulphur, or its. 
soul, and it is continually lx.-cmning mingled and defiled with 
other things that arc forci~n to its nature. )fence it becomes 
daily more and more unfit to be the subject of art You must, 
therefore, seck to obtain gold which has a pure, .lh·ing spirit, and 
of which the sulphur is not yet weakened and sophistic;atcd, but 
is pure and clear (by passing through antimony, or by the 
hea\·cn and sphere of Saturn, and being purgt.-d .of al.l its defile
ment) : otherwise the first substance, being spiritual and ethereal, 
will not combine with it. For this :\lagistcry deals only with 
pure bodies, and suffers no unclean thing ncar, on, or around it 

l\ow when these unequal parts of the water ·and gold 
(differing not only in quality, but also in quantity, fi,r the first is, 
after its preparation, ct.hcreal, thin, subtle, and soft, while the 
other is \'cry hea\')', firm and hard) ha\'c been combined in a 
solutory alembic, and reduced to a dry liquid or amalgam, they 
should be left six or SC\'cn days exposed to gentle heat of at 
least a tepid character. Then take one part of the three parts of 
water, and pour it into a round, oval glass phial, similar to an 

F 
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egg in shape ; put the tempered liquid in the midst thereof, and 
leave it once more for six or seven days ; the Body of the Sun 
will then be gradually dissolved by the water. Thereupon both 
will ~ ~o . combine, and one will mingle with the other as 
gently and insensibly as ice with warm water. This union the 
Sages have shadowed out in various ways, and likened it, for 
instance, to the wedlock of a bride and bridegroom (as in the 
Song of Solomon). \rhen this is done, add the third part (which 
you ha\·e kept) to the rest, but not all at once, or in one day, but 
in sc\·en different instalments : otherwise the Body would become 
too liquid, and entirely corrupted by too much moisture. 

For as seed, when cast into the ground, is destroyed and 
rendered useless by an excess of moisture and rain, so our \vork 
cannot prosper unless the water is judiciously administered. All 
this being done, let the phial be carefully closed and scaled, to 
prevent the compound from evaporating or losing its odour; and 
place it in the furnace, there exposing it to a gentle, continuous, 
airy, \·aporous, and well-tempered heat, resembling the degree 
of warmth with which the hen hatches her eggs. 

[~OTE.-The Sages ha\·e said much about vaporous fire, 
which they ha,·e called the fire of wisdom, which is not elemen
tary or material, but (according to them) essential and preter-

j. natural. They also call it the Di\·ine fire, i. e., the water of 
mercury, roused into action by common fire.) Digesfand heat 
if well, yet take care that none of it is sublimed, or, in the 
parabolic language of the Snges, that the wife docs not rule the 
husband, and that the husband docs not abuse his authority over 
the wife, &c.,-if you do thi·s, the . whole will proceed normally, 
without any interference on your part (except that, of course, 
you must keep up the fire), At first the earthly Body of the Sun 
is totally soh·ed, and decomposed, and robbed of all strength 
(the Body, which was first of a muddy impurity, changing to a 
coal-black colour, called by the Sages the Raven's Head, within 
the space of forty days), and is thus despoiled of its Soul. The 
Soul is borne upward, and the Body, being se\·ercd from the 
Soul, lies for .some time, as if dead, at the bottom of the still, 
like ashes. But if the fire is ·increased, and well tempered, the 
Soul gradually descends again in drops, and saturates and 
moistens its Body, and so prevents it from being completely 
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burned and consumed Then, again, it ascends and d~ the 
process being repeated seven times. The temperature you must 
keep at the same point from beginning to end Haste slowly
for it is of the greatest importance that the influence of the fire 
should be brou~ht to bear gently and gradually. ln. the mean
time you will observe various chemical changes (t!.g., of colour) 
in the distilling ,·esscl, to which you must pay q1rcfuJ•atte11tion. 
For if they appear in due order, it is a sign that )'oUr undertaking 

will be brought to a prosperous issue. 
First there appear granular bodies like fishes' eyes, then .a 

circle around the substance, which is first reddish, then turns
\1-hitc,"then ~rccn and yellow like a peacock's tail, then a dazzling 
white, and finally a deep red-until at last, under the rarefying 
influence of the fire, the Soul and Spirit arc combined with their 
Body, that lies at the bottom, into a fixed and indissoluble 
Esscnc;e, which union and conjunction cannot be witnessed 
without unspeakable admiration and awe. Then you will behold 
the rc\·h·ificd, quickened, perfected, and _£lorific_d Body; which is 
of a most beautiful purple colour (like cochineal), and· its ~incture 
has \'irtue to change, tinge, and cure e\·ery imperfect body, as 
we shall hereafter show more in detail. When thus, by the grace 
and help of God, you ha\·e happily attained the goal of )'OUr 
labours, and found the l'hn:nix of the Sages, you should once more 
return thanks to Him with your whole heart, mid use His uri
speakable gift solely filr I lis glory, and for the admnta~e of your 
suffering brethren. Thus I ha\'e most faithfully explaim!d to 
you the whole process by which this most noble Art; and highest 
achievement, to wit, the Egg of the Sages, or Philosopher's 
Stone, may be begun and successfully completed. 

If, however, during the operation, any accidental mishap 
should occur, it must be s<.'Cn to in time, or else the chemical 
process will nc\'er be brought to perfection. If you ( 1) · obscn:e 
that before the compound is solved and turns black, anything is 
sublimed, or e\·aporatcd, or something resembling a red oil floats 
on the surface of the substance (which is a bad sign); or (2) if 
before or after it has turned white, it turns red too suddenly; or 
(3) if, towards the end, it docs not properly coagulate; or (4) if 
the substance is so strongly affected by the heat that, being · 
taken out, it docs not instantly mdl on rtd /{()/ iro11 like mu·, but 
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tinges and colours the iron, and afterwards will not remain fixed 
in the fire-you may regard all these indications as symptons 
of a false composition and temperature, or of some kind or other 
of carelessness. 

If these defects are not immediately seen to, they will 
speedily become incorrigible. A cunning adept should be ac
quainted with the various devices by which they may be 
remedied ; and I will recount them here for the sake of the 
beginner. 

If one or more of the above defects are observed, the whole 
compound must again be taken o(lt of the phial, and once more 

· sol\'ed in the aforesaid water of mercury (also called virgin's milk, 
or the milk, blood, and sweat Of the First ·Matter, or the ne\'er-failing 
fountain, nr the water of life, which ne\'erthcless contains the 
most malignant poison); with this water it must once more be 
moistened and saturated, and then subjected to the action of the 
fire, until there is no longer any sublimation or formation of 
gaseous \'apours ; or till the final coagulation has duly taken 
place, as described above. Of its subsequent fermentation and 
multiplication, and of its uses, more will be said in the third part. 

Of the time required for the whole process, it is impossible 
to say anything very definite ; and, indeed, the Sages have put 
forward the most conflicting opinions on this point-no doubt 
because some have been occupied with it longer than others. 
But if any man will carefully observe the· working of Nature, 
and be guided by her teaching, and in all things hold a middle 
course, he will gain hi.,; object sooner than one that trusts too 
blindly to his own wisdom. 

Hut I tell thee not to go beyond the middle point of the 
letter X either in the former or latter stage of the operation, 
but to take one half (V) for the time of the solution and the 
other half for the composition. Then, again, for the final union, 
the number XX should be thy guide (unless anything unforeseen 
should occur). He satisfied with that space of time. On the 
other hand, do not try to hurry on the consummation, for one 
hour's mistake may throw thee back a whole month. If thou 
strivest unduly to shorten the time thou wilt produce an abortion. 
Many person> have, through their ignorance, or self-opinionated 
haste, obtained a Nihilixir instead of the hoped for Elixir. 
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In view of the importance of this magical science. I have 
thought it right to lay this before the sons of knowledge. for 
their careful consideration. 

RIDDLE. 
There are seven cities, seven metals, seven days, and the 

number seven ; seven letters, seven words in order meet, seven 
times, and as many places ; seven herbs, seven arts, and seven 
stones. Divide seven by three, and thou shalt be wise. No one 
will then strive to precipitate the half. In brief, all will proceed 
favourably in this number." 

In the following lines the whole Process is brieftydescribcd:-
(L)-Tm; FIKST STA<a·:. 

" Dissolve your substance, and then let it be decomposed ; 
then let it be distilled, and once more condensed." . 

(ll.)-THE SEcoso STAca:. 
"Combine two things, decompose them, let them become 

black. Digest them and change them to white by your skill ; at 
last let the compound change to a deep red, let it be · 
coagulated, and fix it ; and you will be a fa\'ourcd man. If, 
aftcnvards, you cause it to ferment, you will ha\'c conducted 
the whole work prosperously. Then tinge therewith whatso
ever you will, and it will multiply to you infinite treasure." 

Or, more brieRy, thus :-
" Seck three in one, again seck one in three. Dissolve, and 

condense, and thou shalt be master of the Art.'' 
A Riddle in which also the Process is indicated :-
"A spirit is given for a time to the body, and that spirit is 

the life of a soul. If the spirit draw the soul to itself, they are 
both severed from the body. Then arc there tl~£, abiding in 
the same place, until the precious body is dissoh·ed, and is 
decomposed and dies. But after a time the spirit and the soul 
arc brought back by gentle . warmth, and hold once more their 
former scat. Then you have the essence ; no perfection is 
wanting, and the work is glorified by· a joyful end." 

l)KOV. XXIII. 
" My son, give me thy heart, and let thine eyes observe my 

ways." 
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PART III. 

Si'raell .rliii: " Wko lias seen Him tllat lu slwttld t~/1 Df 
Hi"'? Wlm ean ~.rail Him aeeordiltg- ID His gr~al11~ss? W~ 
st~ !Jutlk~ smallest o/ His works: tkou tkal are muelt g-r~altr 
"'~ llitldm fro111 11s. For God ltaf made all, a11d pes tmdtr
slmtdtitg therel!f to tlttJs~ tlmt ftar !fim." 

Concerning the end of this great Art, and · the excellence, 
virtue, efficacy, and unspeakable utility of the marvellous 
Philosopher's Stone, much has been written : yet has no 
one been able to tell out i.ts thought-surpassing glory or 
to adequately set forth its fame. All Sages have regarded 

~ - it as the chief felicity that this earth can afford, without 
which no one can attain perfection in this world For 
Moricnus says: " He who has this Stone has all, and needs no 
other help." For it includes all temporal felicity, bodily health, 
and solid good fortune. 

They have also commended the Stone for that the spirit 
and efficacy which lie concealed ·in it arc the spirit of the Quint
essence of all things beneath' the disc of the moon ; on this 
account they say that it .upholds the sky, and moves the sea. 
They also describe it as the ·most elect, the most subtle, the 
purest, and noblest of all the heavenly spirits, to which all the 
rest yield obedience as to their King, that bestows on men all 
health and prosperity, heals alf diseases, gives to the God-fearing 
temporal honour and a long life, but to the wicked, who abuse 
it, eternal punishment. It is also extolled by the Sages because 
it has never been known to fail of effecting its purpose, but is 
fimnd to be in all proved, perfect, and unerring. Therefore 
Hermes and Aristotle call it the true, undeceiving, and unfo1iling 
arcanum of all arcana, the Divine Virtue which is hidden from 
the foolish. In brief,, they have designated it the chief of all 
things under hellven,'. the marvellous conclusion or epilogue 
of all philosophic works. Hence some devout Sages have 
affirmed that it was Divinely revealed to Adam, and by him 
handed down to all the holy Patriarchs. 

For by its aid Noah is said to have built the Ark, Moses 
the Tabernacle with all its golden vessels, and Solomon the 
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Temple, besides accomplishing many other great deeds, fashion
ing many precious ornaments, and procuring for himself long 
life and boundless riches. 

Moreover, the Sages own that through its means they 
invented the seven liberal arts, and sought and obtained suste- -
nance for themselves. God gave them this gift that they might 
not be hinderc.-d in their researches by po\·erty, or drh·en to flatter 
the rich for the sake of gain, and thus become contemptible, 
and as a jest or by-word in His sight 

The Stone enabled them to discern the great mysteries 
of the Di\'inc wonders, and the inexhaustible riches of the 
Divine Glory, By it their hearts were 'roused and stirred up 
to a more intimate knowlcd~e of God. For they sought not to 
obtain great wealth, or the honour and pleasures of this world, 
but all their dcli~ht was to search out ami contemplate the 
marvellous secrets of :\ature. They regarded the works of God 
with \·cry different eyes, and in a very different manner than 
most men in our own times, who, alas, look on them like cows 
or calves, and pursue the study of our noble Art for the sake of 
wealth, and temporal admntage and pleasure. But they will 
never find what they seck. For God gives not this gift to the 
wicked, who despise 1-1 is word, but to the godly who strive to 
live honestly and quietly in this wickc.-d and impure world, 
and to lend a helping hand to the needy brethern ; or, in the 
words of the poet :-

"God gives this Art to the sincere and good, nor can the 
world purchase it with all its gold. The vulgar know nothing 
of this :\lystery, for if any man be impious, he seeks the Stone 
in vain. He who holds it in silence dwells where he would, and 

\ fears neither accidents, nor thieves, nor any evil. For this reason 
this sacred ~-:ift is granted to few: it is in the hands of God, and 
He gives it to whomsoc\·er II e will." 

l\luch has been said concerning the operation, virtue, and 
utility of this Art in a variety of writings which ha\·e heretofore 
seen the light, as, for example, unto what extent the said Stone, 
prepared and made more than perfect, bt.--comes a mc.-didne 
which is above every medicine. It has been denominated the 
universal panacea, to which not only all diseases yield (as, for 
instance, leprosy and gout), but by the-u:ic· of which old men 
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may become young again, recover their lost faculties, and their 
former strength, and by which those who are· already half dead 
may be revivified and quickened. Dut, as I am no physician, I 
will forbear to give an opinion on this point That the Stone 
has this virtue, every one that possesses it can discover for him
self. I prefer to set down a few observations · concerning those 
qualities and uses of the Stone which arc known to me by daily 
experience. 

In the first place, the practice of this Art enables us to 
understand, not merely the marvels of Nature, but the nature of 
God Himself, in all its unspeakable glory. It shadows forth, in 
a wonderful manner, how man is the image of the most lloly 
Trinity, the essence of the Holy Trinity, and the Oneness of 
Substances in that Trinity, as well as the difference of Persons ; 
the Incarnation of the Second Person of the Holy Trinity, His 
:'\ativity, Passion, Death, and Resurrection; His Exaltation and 
the Eternal Happiness won by Him · for us men ; also our 
purification from ori~inal sin, in the absence of which purification 
all good actions of men would be vain and void-and, in brief, 
all the article~ of the Christian faith, and the reason why man 
must pass through much tribulation and an~uish, and filll a prey 
to death, before he can rise again to a new life. All this we sec 
in our Art as it were in a mirror, as we shall take occasion to set 
forth in our Fourth Part. 

Secondly, its earthly and natural usc consists in changing 
all imperfect metals, by means of its tincture, into pure and solid 
gold, a~ I will try to show as briefly as I can. 

The Stone or Elixir cannot be used for this purpose in the 
form in which we left it. at the completion of the previous stage 
of our process ; but it should be still further fermented and 
augmented in the following manner, as otherwise it could not be 
conveniently applied to imperfect metals and bodies. 

Take one part of the Essence, and add to it three parts of 
purest gold, which has been purged and melted by means of 
antimony, and reduced to very.thin plates. Let them be placed 
together in the crucible. 

Thereupon the whole compound will be transformed into a 
pure and efficacious Tincture, which, when applied to base . 
metals, in the ratio of 1 :: 1000, will change them into pure gold. 
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NOTE.-The purer the metals are, and the greater their 
affinity to our substance, the more easily are they rceei\-ed by 
the Tincture, and the more perfc . .>ct and rapid is the pi'oc~ of 
regeneration. For the transformation consists in all . that is 
impure and unsuitable being purged off,. and rejected like dross. 
In the same manner flawed stones can be transmuted into_., 
precious diamonds, and common crystal can be so tinged as to 
become equal to the most prt.>cious stones. Moreover, many 
other things may be done with the Tincture which must not be 
rc\·eak'<i to the wich'<l world. These virtues of the Stone, and 
others of a like kind, arc look(..'<l upon as the least import<mt by 
the Sages, and by all Christians on whom God has bestowed 
this most precious gift. Such men think them \'ile ind(..-cd when 
compared with the knowledge of God and of His works which is 
afforded by the Stone. 

For let me tell you that he on whom the ~lost High has 
confcrr1..'<l the knowledge of this l\lystcry est1..'Cms mere money 
and earthly riches as lightly as the dirt of the str1..'Cts. II is heart 
and all his desires arc bent upon SI..'Cing and enjoying the 
heavenly reality of which all these things arc but a fih'Urc; 
as Solomon, the wisest of wise Kings, tcstilk-s in chapter 
vii. of the Book of Wisdom, where he says : " I preferred wisdom 
before sccptrcs and thrones, and csti..'Cmcd riches nothing in 
comparison of her. :\either compared I unto her any precious 
stone, because all gold in respect of her is as a little sand, and 
sil\'cr shall be counted as clay before her." Those, therefore. 
that desire this Art as a means of procuring temporal 
honour, pleasure, and wealth, arc the most foolish of men ; and 
they can never obtain that which they seck at so great an 
expense of money, time, and trouble, and which fills their hearts. 
their minds, and all their thoughts. For this reason the Sages 
ha\'c expressed a profound contempt for worldly wealth (not as 
though it were in itself a bad thing, seeing that it is highly com
mended in lloly Scripture as an excellent gift of God, but 
because of its vile abuse). They despised it because it seemed to 
hinder men from following the good and the true, and to · intro
duce a mischievous cc;mfusion into their conceptions of right and 
wrong. These abuses of money the illustrious Marcellus Patio
genius Stellatus has graphically dcscribc..'<l in the poem cnti•Jt.'<l 
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the " Zodiac of Life,'' under the sign of Sagittarius, where he 
draws a vivid picture of the evils of avarice. To this poem I 
would therefore refer the gentle reader. 

From this poem we may gather how lightly this dis
tinguished man, though evidently a possessor of the Stone, as 
appears out of his "Zodiac of Nature," held gold and silver, 
and all things temporal, in respect of virtue. . 

Nor is his case by any means exceptional. All Sages have 
regarded wisdom, and the knowledge of heavenly things, as far 
better than the transient things of earth, and have so ordered 
their lives and actions that at the last they might obtain im
mortality and eternal glory. This feeling is well expressed by 
Solomon, in his Book of Proverbs (cp. xvi.), where he says: 
" How much better is it to get wisdom than gold ! and to get 
understanding rather to be chosen than silver !"-and again in 
the xxii. chapter : " A good name is rather to be chosen than 
great riches, and knowledge rather than silver and gold." The 
same aspiration prompted the following words of the son of 
Sirach : " See that thou keep a good name, for it is better than 
a thousand treasures of gold." 

'By reason of these and other virtues which result from the 
philosophy of the Stone, the Sages have never wearied of 
extollin~ its marvellous excellence ; and they have taken great 
pains to make it known to the worth>·· in order that its wisdom 
might be accepted and practically exhibited by them. . llut to 
the foolish everything is obscure and difficult to be understood. 
This is the gist of the first six chapters of Solomon's llook of 
l'ro\'crbs, where he says that men should strain every nerve to 
attain to our wisdom. In the Hook of Ecclesiastes, too, he uses 
the following words: " My son, be satisfied with a lowly station : 
for it is better than all that this world desires. The greater thou 
art, the more humble thyself, and God will give thee grace. 
For the Lord is a most High God, and docs great things through 
the lowly." 
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PART IV. 

PSALM LXXVIIL AND MATTH. XIIL 

" I will 11/111 '"' tllllttlk ;, para6/es, a11d dtda, tlti,gs ~UtftU, 
f"'"' /Itt fotmda~i"'' of lite 'U!orld." 

When it pleases AlmightyG<)(Jby His Divine Word tomalce 
known unto the human race His marvellous, deep, and celestial 
mysteries, He is wont to do so in parables, and to shadow forth 
His meaning in things famili;ar to our eyes which arc depicted · 
visibly before us. For instance, when pronouncing upon Adam 
in Paradise, after the Fall, the sentence of death, He told him 
that as he was made and formed of dust, he should also return 
to dust-dust being a thing which in itself has no life. Again, 
when promising to Abraham an innumerable· posterity, He 
illustrated His meaning by pointing to the stars of the hea\·ens, 
the sand of the sea shore, and the dust of the earth. In the 
same manner, God made use of divers precious types in declaring 
His will to the children of Israel through the Prophets. This 
practice was also adopted in the New Testament by Christ 
Himself-the Foundation and Express lm1ge of the Truth
who set forth His teaching in parables in order that it might be 
better understood. So He compares His Divine and Blessed 
Gospel-the highest happiness of man-:..to seed that is sown in 
a field, amongst which the enemy scatters evil seed ; to a 
hidden treasure ; to a pearl of great price ; to a grain of wheat ; 
to a mustard seed ; to leaven, etc. 

(Cp. Luke viii. 1\latthew xiii. and xxii. Luke xix. 
. 1\1 atthcw xx.] . . . 

The Kingdom of llea\·en lie describes under the image of 
a great Wedding Feast The Christian Church, again, He com
pares to a Vineyard, and to a King calling upon his sen·ants to 
render up an account. He also uses the similitude of a noble 
lord who entrusted his goods to his servants, of a lost sheep, a 
prodigal son, and others of a similar nature. 
(Cp. Matthew X\'iii, Luke xvi. Matthew xxv. Luke X\'iii. 

Mark xii. Luke X\'iii. Luke x.) 
These types and similitudes were gh·en to us on account of 

our human infirmity, which pre\·ents us from understanding and 
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picturing to ourselves the things or hea\'en. And since it is God's 
wont to reveal His mind in parables and jig11rts, we can but 
regard it as or a piece with all the other dealings or God, that 
the Chief Good, His Son, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, 
who by Hi:~ olx:dience saved all mankind (rom eternal death and 
restored to us the. Kingdom of I leaven, should have expressed 
His nature in a concrete bodily form. .This is the greatest 
mystery of Almighty God, and the highest and worthiest object 
of knowledge. 
[Ephes. iii. Col. i. Isaiah xlv. : "Let the heavmJ drop down 

from above, mullet the skies poitr dow11 righteotts11ess. Let 
· the tnrth opm mtd brmg forth the Saviour."] 

And although this great Good had been prefigured to us in 
the Old Testament by types such as the sacrifice of Isaac, the 
ladder of Jacob, the betrayal and wonderful exaltation of Joseph 
the brazen serpent, Samson, David, and Jonah : yet, bes1dcs all 
these, Almighty God deigned to give us a fuller revelation and a 
corporal, visible, and apprehensible Idea of His heavenly trea
sures and gifts in the Person of His Son. This earthly and 
bodily manifestation He plainly foretold in the l)rophet Isaiah 
(cp. xxviii.): "Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a corner 
stone, a tried stone, a sure foundation : he that believeth shall 
not make haste." To the same effect the Royal Seer David 
speaks, through the Holy Spirit, in Psalm cxviii.: "The Stone 
which the builders reJected is become the head stone of the corner. 
This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes." This 
type, the aforesaid Corner Stone, Christ applies to Himself 
(:\latth .• cp. xxi.) when He says: " Have ye never read in the 
Scriptures ? The Stone that the builders rejected is become the 
chief stone of the corner. This is the Lord's doing, and it is 
marvellous in our eyes. And whosoever shall fall on this Stone 
shall be broken ; but on whomsoever it shall fall it shall grind 
him to powder." And Peter (Acts, cp. iv.) and Paul in his 
Epistle to the Romans (cp. ix.l repeat almost the same words. . 

This tried, blessed, and heavenly Stone Jesus Christ was 
longingly expected from the beginning of the world by the 
Fathers and Holy Patriarchs; God;enlightcned men prayed that 
they might be accounted worthy to sec the promised Christ in 
H is bodily and vi.siblc form. And if they rightly knew Him by 
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the Holy Spirit, they were comforted by His presence in their 
Jives, and had an invisible Friend on whom they could stay them
selves, as upon a spiritual fulcrum, in trouble and danger even 
unto the end of their life. 

Uut althou~h that heavenly Stone was bestowed by God as 
a free gift on the whole human race, the rich as well as the poor 
(Matth. xi., 6.) ; yetto this \'cry day comparati\·cly ft.•w ha\·e been 
able to know and apprehend II im. Tu the majority of mankind 
He has always been a hidden secret, and a grievous stumbling 
block, a'! Isaiah foretold in his eighth chapter: " He shall be for 
a stone of stumbling and a rock of offence, a gin and a snare, so 
that many shall stumble and fall, and be broken, and be snared, 
and be taken." The same was re\'ealcd to the aged Simeon, when he 
spake thus to 1\lary, the :\I other of the Cor.ner Stone: "Uehold, 
lie shall be for a fall and rising a~ain of many in Israel, and 
for a si~n that shall be spoken against." To this S. l'aul also 
bears witness (ad. Rom. ix.): "They fell from the Stone of offence, 
and the rock of stumbling. lie that belie\'es in I lim shall not be 
confounded." This Stone is precious to them that belie\·e, but 
to the unbelie,•ing "a stone of offence and stumbling, seeing 
that they are broken against the word, and belie\'e not in 
Him on whom they are founded (Eccl. xliii.)." In all these 
respects the l'recious, Blessed, and Hca\·enly Stone agrees most 
wonderfully with our earthly, corporal, and philosophical Stone ; 
and it is, therefore, well worth our while to comt)are our Stone 
with its llea\·enly prototype. We shall thus understand that 
the earthly philosophical Stone is the true image of the real, 
spiritual, and hea\·enly Stone Jesus Christ. 

Thus, then, those who would truly know and prepare the first 
. Matter of the l'hilosopher's Stone (the chief and principal mystery 

of this earth) must ha\'e a deep insight into the nature of things, 
just as those who would know the llea\·enly Stone (i .• ·., the 
indissoluble, triune essence of the true and li\'ing God) must ha\·e 
a profound spiritual insight into the things of hea\·en : hence we 
said in our first part, that the student of our Art must first ha\'e 
a thorough knowledge of ~ature and her properties. If a man 
would come to know the highest good, he must rightly 
know, first God, and then himself (Acts xvii. : "For in Him we 
live," etc.). If anyone learn to know himself and God (io~. 
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our duty as men, our origin, the end of vur being, and our affinity 
to God), he has the highest scholarship, without which it is 
impossible to .obtain happiness, either in this world, or in the 
world to come. 

If we would find that high and heavenly Stone, we must 
remember that, as our earthly Philosophical Stone is to be 
sought in one thing and two things, which arc met with every
where, so \\'C must look for Him nowhere but in the eternal 
Word of God, and the Holy Scripture (consisting of the Old 
and New Tcstamcnts)-as God the Father testified at His Trans
figuration on Mount Tabor (Mark ix., Luke ix.), when He said: 
"This is My Beloved Son: hear yc Him." In the same way 
Christ, the essential and eternal Word of God, speaks of Him
self: "No one comes to the Father, but by Me "-according to 
the Scripture, the infallible testimony of the Divine Word (Isaiah 
xxxiv.). In Isaiah viii. we find the words: "to the Law and the 
Testimony." And Christ, the aforesaid Corner Stone, . bears 
witness to the necessity of Scripture, when He says : "Search 
the Scriptures, for in them ye belic\·c that yc ha\·c eternal life, 
and it is they that testify cif Me." Thcrefi>re, David says in 
Psalm cxix., long before the coming of Christ : " My delight, 0 
Lord, is in Thy commandments, for they arc my counsellors ; 
Thy word is a lamp unto my feet : I rejoice in the way of Thy 
testimonies more than in great .riches. Also, I consider Thy 
ways, and walk in Thy testimonies." 

[Cp. Gen. xiii. Psal. xlv. Isaiah ix., 49· Jerem. xxxii. 
John x., J4. Rom. ix. I. Cor. v.) 

Moreover, when and where the Fir~t Matter of this heavenly 
Stone was founded (" from the beginning of the world "), is 
expressly set forth in se\·cral passages of Holy Scripture, 
especially in the fifth chapter of Micah : "Whose goings forth 
ha\·e been from of old, from e\'erlasting." When the Jews asked 
the Corner Stone II imsclf who lie was, lie answered : " I that 
speak to you was from the beginning," arid again : " Before 
Abraham was, I am." From these passages it follows that He 
had His being, without a beginning, from all eternity, and that 
He will abide throughout all eternity. . 

And although this knowledge is to be found and obtained 
nowhere but in the Old and Xew Testaments, nevertheless he 
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who would gain it must proceed with the greatest tare (II. 
Timothy, iii.), (or one false step may render all our subsequent 
labour useless.· He who would gain a golden understanding of 
the word of truth, should have the eyes of his soul opened, and 
his mind illumim:d by the inward light (1. John, v.) which 
Gcxl has kindled in our hearts from the bt..~inning ; for he who 
stri\'es to obtain this knowledge without the Dh·ine light. may 
easily mistake Saul for J'aul, and choose a false road instead of 
the right path. This happens continually in rc.~ard .to our 
earthly Stone. Ten persons may read the same description of it, -

- and yet only one may read the words ari~ht. So the majority 
of mankind daily miss the knowledge of the llea,·enly Stone; 
not because it is not before their eyes, but bt..'Cause they ha\·e not 
eyes to sec it. Therefore Christ says : (Luke xi.) •• The eye is 
the li~ht of the bocly, and if the eye be dark the whole bcxly will 
be full of darkness." In the se\·enlt."Cnth chapter of the same 
Gospel He says : " Behold the kin~dom of God is within )'Ol.L" 
From these words it most clearly appears that the knowledge of 
the li~ht in man must come from within, and not from without. 

The external object, as they say, or the Jetter, is written for 
the sake of our infirmity, as a further aid to the implanted li~ht 
of grace (~latth. xxiv.), as also the outward spoken word is 
used as an auxiliary means for the co1weyance and ad\'ancement 
of knowledge. For example, if a white and a black tablet were 
put before you, and you were asked to say which was white and 
which black, you would not be able to answer the question if 
you had no pre\·ious knowled~e of those colours ; your ability to 
do so, comes, not from lookin~ at the tablets, but from the know
ledge that before was in your mind. The object only stirs up 
your percepth·e faculty, ancl calls out the knowled~e that before 
was in you, but docs not of itself affiml that knowl(:d~e. In the 
same way, if any one put into your hancl a flint, and asked you 
to brin~o: outward and visible fire out of it for him, you would be 
unable to do so without the steel that bclon~s to it, with which 
you would ha\'e to elicit the spark slumbering in the stone. 
Moreover, you would ha,·e to catch and fan it into flame on a 
piece of tinder-or else the spark would immediately \'anish 
again. If you do this, you will ha\·e a bright fire. and so long as 
you keep it up, you will be able to do with it whatever you 
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like. In the same manner, the heavenly light slumbers in the 
human soul, and must be struck out by outward contact, 
namely, by the true faith, through reading and hearing, and 
through the Holy Spirit whom Christ restored to us, and 
promised to give us (John xiv.: "No man comes to the Father 
but . by me "), and to put into our dark, but still glowing 
hcartll, a!l into a kind of tinder, where lie may be fanned and 
kindk'<l Into a bril{ht flame, working the will of God in our 
souls. For lie dcli:.thts to dwell in light unapproachable, and 
in the hearts of belie\·ers. Although no man e\·er has, or ever 
can, see God with his outward bodily eres, yet with the in
ward eyes of the soul He may well be seen and known. But 
notWithstanding that inward light casts its bright beams over 
the whole world, .and into the heart of e\·ery man without 
any difference,· the world, by reason of its innate corruptness, 
cannot see it rightly, and refuses to acknowledge it; and on 
this account so many f."llse and · pernicious notions arc current 
concerning it. But we shall do 'well to consider that God has, 
not without a good purpose, furnished our heads \\'ith two 
eyes and two ears; for He would thereby teach us that man 
has .a double vision and a double hearing; namely, the outward 
and the inward. With the inward he is to jud:.te spiritual things, 
and the outward is also to perform its o.wn proper office. The 
same distinction we find in the spirit and the letter of Scrip
ture. For this reason I thought fit to explain this matter for 
the sake of students of the simple sort, who mi:.tht otherwise 
be at a lolls to apprehend the full sil{nificance of the triune 
Stone. 

Again, M the :~ubstancc of the earthly Stone i:1 nothing 
accounted of in the world, and rejected by the majority of man· 
kind, so Christ, the eternal \\' ord of the Father, and the Heavenly 
Triune Stone, is lightly esteemed in this world, and scarcely 
even looked at ; nay, we may say that nothing is so profoundly 
and utterly despised by mankind, as the Saving Word of God. 
Hence (Cor. i., 2) it is called foolishness by the wise of this 
world. Nor is it only contemned and regarded as worthless ; 
it is even proscribed and laid under a ban, like some false 
heretical doctrine, and it is greivous for a God-fearing man to 
listen to the blasphemous words tha! are spoken against it. But 
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the believer must be tried by it, and the world sifted by its 
appearance. So S. John says(cp. i.): "He came unto His 0\\'n, 
and they received Him not; " and again : "He was in the 
world, and the world knew Him not." 

Again, as the physical and earthly water-Stone of the Sages 
has, on account of its unsearchable excellence, been call'-'tl by a · 
f.{rt•at variety of names by the multitude of philosophel"ll, 110 ~he 
I !eavenly Light, the one Noumen ancl llluminant, whose rich~ 
and glory arc past finding out, is designated in Holy Scripture 
by a large number of titles. \Ve will go through the most 
important names of both. The Philosopher's Stone is calk-d the 
most ancient, secret or unknown, natural, incomprehensible, 
heavenly, blessed, sacrell Stone of the Sages. It is described as 
being true, more certain than certainty itself, the arcanum of all 
arcana-the D1\·ine \'irtue and efficacy, which is hidden from the 
foolish, the aim and enJ of all things under heaven, the wonder• 
ful epilogue or conclusion of all the labours of the Sages-the 
perfect essence of all the clements, the indestructible body 
which no clement can injure, the quintessence; the double and 
living mercury which has in itself the heavenly spirit-the cure 
for all unsound and imperfect metals-the everlasting light~ 
the panacea for all diseases-the glorious Phu:nix-the most 
precious of tr-::asures-the chief good of Nature-the universal 
triune Stone, which is naturally composed of three things, and, 
nevertheless, is but nue-nay, is generated and brought forth of 
one, two, thrL'C, four, and fi\·e. In :he writings of the Sages we 
may also find it spoken of as the Catholic !\la~nesia, llf the seed 
of the world, ancl under many other names ancl titles of :' 
like nature, which we mil)' best sum up and comprehend in 
the perfect number of one thousand. And as the earthly 
Philosopher's Stone and its substance have a thousand names, 
so an infinite variety of titles is even more justly preJicated of 
the Chief Good of the Universe. For He is God, the \\'on] of 
God, the Eternal Son, the real, eternal, tried, anJ precious 
corner and foundation Stone which the builders refused and 
rejected. He is true, and more ancient than all things. seeing 
that He was before the foundation of the world, and from e\·er
lasting. He is the true, hidden, and unknown God, super
natural, incomprehensible, heavenly, blessed, and highly 
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praised. He is the only Saviour, and the God of Gods 
(Dcut. x.). Sure He is, and true, and cannot lie (Nu. xxm., 
Rom. iii.). He is the only Potentate who docs what He will, 
according to His good pleasure. He is secret and eternal, and in 
Him lie hid all the treasures and mysteries of knowledge 
(Rom. xvi., Col. ii.). He is the only Divine virtue and 
omnipotence, which is unknown to the foolish, or the wise of 
this world. He is the only true essence of all clements, seeing 
that of Him all things arc and were created (Rom. ii., Ja. i.). He 
is the quintessence, the essence of all essences, and yet Himself 
not an essence of anything. lie has in llimsclf the Heavenly I 
Spirit which quickcnsallthings with life itself (\Visd. vii., Isaiah 
xlii., John xh·.). He is the one perfect Saviour of all imperfect I 
boc.lics and men, the true heavenly physician of the soul, the 
eternal light that lights all men (Isaiah lx., John i.), the univ~rsal 
Remedy of all diseases, the true spiritual panacea. He is the 
glorious l'hrenix that quickens and restores with II is own blood 
I lis little ones whom the old Serpent, the Devil, had wounded 
and killed. He is the greatest treasure, and the best thing in 
heaven or upon earth, the triune unh•crsal essence, called / 
Jehovah-of one, the Divine essence-of two, God and 1\lan-of 
tllrcc;-namcly three Persons-of four, namely three Persons, and 
one Divine Substance-of five, namely of three Persons, one 
J>h·ine, and one Human Substance. lie is also the true 
Catholic Magnesia, or universal seed of the world, of Whom, 
through Whom, and to Whom arc all things in heaven and upon 
earth-the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, says 
the Lord that is, and was, and is to come, the Almighty 
(Apoc. i.). 

But again, as in the case of the philosophical work, it is not 
enough for anyone to know its substance and its triune essence, 
with the quality and property thereof, if he docs not also know 
where to obtain it, and how to become a partaker of its benefits 
-which can only be done, as we said abo\·e, by dissolving the 
substance into its three part's, decomposing it, and so 
depriving it of its caliginous shadow and hirsute essence, subliming 
its inner hidden heart and. soul by means of the sweet, universal, 
fiery, marine water (extracted from itself) into a volatile essence-
so we cannot know that glorious triune Essence~~~~ l~hovah, 
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unless the im~e of Him is first dissolved and purified in our owu 
~!1!~1 tile vetloll\loscs (i.e., our own d<..'spcrate sinfulness which 
prevents us from S(..'Cing God as He is) being taken away, and 
our inner heart and soul being purified, cleansed, and sublimed 
by the Divine illumination of Him that dwells within, namely, 
Christ, who washe,; our hearts like pure water (Isaiah xliv.), and 
fills them with llis sweet and ~entle comfort. So you fi~t 
behold the wrath, but aftenmrds the lo\·e of God. 

Once more: As our !\latter, in the philosophical work, 
after being di,;soln.-d into it,; thrc..'C parts or principles, mu,;t 
again be coa~ulatl.-d and reduced into its own proper sa.lt; and 
i11to oNe c,;sencc, \rhich is then callc..-d the salt of the Sa~es: , s0 

')\ Goll, and II is Son, mu,;t be known as Ou.·, by means of their : 
essential substance, and must not be regarded as two or three 
Divinities, possessing more than one essence. When you have: 
thus known God throu~h II is Son, and unite« I them by the bond 
of the lloly Spirit, God i>~ no lon~er invisible, or full of wrath, 
but you may feel II is love, and, as ·it were, sc..-c II im with ·your 
eyes, and handle I lim with your hands, in the person of Jc..-sus 
Chri,;t, IIi,; Son and express image. Uut even this knowk-d~e 
of the Triune God will a\·ail you little, unless rou continue to 
admnce and grow in His grace, for God othemise will be still 
terrible, and as it is said of llim (Deut vii., 18), "a consuming 
fire." For as the sub,;tance of the Sages, after all the chang<..'S 
that it has undergone, will do more harm than ~ood as a medi
cine applied to the body, without the final preparation, so unless 
you fully and perfectly apprehend Christ, the mere knowledge of 
Him will tend to your condemnation rather than to the sah·ation 
of your soul (1. John, iv.). Therefore if rou wish to become a 
partaker of Christ, and if you desire to tm,;sess and enjoy His 
heavenly gifts and treasures, you must ad\·ance in the p,·rsolurl 
knowledge of Christ, and look UJlOn Him, not merely as a pure 
and immaterial Spirit, but as the S;wiour who in the fulncss of 
time took upon Himself a human body, and became the Son of 
Man, as well as the Son of God. 

For as in our philosophical work another most noble and 
co~nate metallic body must be united to our first substance (if 
it is to be rendered effectual for the perfcctin~ of other metals), 
and joined together with it into o11e body, so the Dh·ine Nature 
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of the Son of God had to ·take upon itself, as it were, another 
kindred "metallic" body, namely our human nature, our human 
flesh and blood (which, having been created in the image of 
God, has the greatest affinity with Him), and to be joined with 
it into one indissoluble whole, in order that He might have the 

- power of bringing imperfect men to perfection. 
Hut again, we said that common gold, on account of its 

imperfection and impurity, would not combine with our substance, 
because its manifold defects had render1..-d it "dead " and useless 
for our purpose, and that, for this reason, it must first receh·e a 
b_right and pure body (not adulterat1..-d or weakened by the 
presence of bad internal sulphur). In the same way, the Uh·ine 
essence of the Son of God could not be join1..-d to common 
human nature, which is conceh·ed in sin, defiled with herl..'<litarr 
uncleanness, and many actual sins and besetting infirmities 
(though all these arc no integral part of human nature as such), 
but ri..'<JUircd a pure, sinless, and perfect humanity. 

For if the earthly Adam, before the Fall (though after all 
only a crcat1..'<1 being), was hoi)', perfect, and sinless, how much 
more must the hea\·enly Adam, to whom the only b1..-gotten Son 
of God was joined, ha,·c a perfect humanity? Therefore the 
heai.'cnly, eternal, fundamental Corner Stone, Jesus Christ (like 
the earthly Philosophical Stone), is now Ou.-, uniting in llim- . 
self, after an inscrutable manner, a dual nature of admirable 
generation and ori:,:in, and the properties both of God and of 
man. For according to His Uivine ~ature, lie is true God, of 
the Substance of II is hea\'enly and eternal Father, and the Son 
of God, whose goin:,:s out (as the Scripture says) were from 
c\·crlasting (~lie. v.). According to I lis human nature, on the 
other hand, lie was born in the fullness of time as a true 
and perfect man, without sin, but with a real body and soul 
( 1\latth. XX\'i. ). Therefore lie now eternally represents the indis
soluble and personal union of the Di\'inc and the human sub
stance, the oneness of the natures of God and man. 

It is much to be wished that the eyes of our self-opinionated 
doctors were opened, or the nebulous film, or sophistical mask, 
which obscures their vision, taken away, that so they might sec 
more clearly. I am particularly alluding to the Aristotelians, 
and other blind th1..'0lo~ical quibblers, who spend their lives in 
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wrangling and disputing about Divine things in a most un- · 
christian manner, and put forth no end of manifold distinctions, 
divisions, and confusions, thus obscuring the Scriptural doctrine 
concerning the union of natures and communication of sub
stances in Christ If they will not believe God and His Holy 
Word, they might at least be cnlightcnl.-d by a study of our 
chemical Art,andoftheunion oftwo waters (viz., that of~ercury 
and that of the Sun) which our Art so strikingly and palpably 
exhibits. Hut the scholastic wisdom of their Ethnic philosophy 
is entirely based upon pagan philosophy, and has no foundation 
in llol)' Scripture or Christian Thl.'Olog)'. Their Aristotelian 
precepts, their "substances" and "accidents," entirely blind them 
to the true proportions of things, and they for~et Tertullian's 
saring "that philosophers arc the patriarchs of hcrl.osy~" But we 
do not think it worth while to pursue this subjl.'Ct any further . 

• \gain, as our chemical compound (in which the two cs..;cnces 
have hl.-cn combined) is subjccll.od to the action of fire, and is 
dl.'COml>Osed, dissolved, and well digcstl.'<l, and a.; this :pr~ 
before its consummation, exhibits \'arious chromatic changes, s0 

' this Divine l\lan, and Human God, Jesus Christ, had, by the will 
' of His heavenly Father, to pass through the furnace of affliction, 

that is, through many troubles, insults, and sufferings, in the 
course of which II is outward aspect was gric\·ously changed ; 
thus He suffered hunger when, after llis Baptism and His 
entrance upon the ministry of the Word, the lloly Spirit kod Him 
into the wilderness to be tcmptl.'<l of the Devil, and there waged 
with I lim a threefold contest, as an example to all baptized 
Christian men, who, havii1g declared thcmsch·es followers of 
Christ, arc, like !lim, tempted, and have to sustain the shock of 
\'arious grievous assaults. :\gain, lie was subject to weariness, 
lie shed tears, lie trembled, lie wrestled with death, lie shed 
drops of sweat mingled with blood, He was taken capti\·e and 
bound, was struck in the face by the high priest's scn·ant,. 
was mockl.od, derided, spitted upon, scourr:ed, crowned with 
thorns, condemned to die upon the Cross, which lie had to bear 
II imsclf; was nailed to it between two malefactors, fl.'Ccivcd 
vinegar and gall to drink, crk'<l out with a loud voice, com
mended His spirit into the hands of II is Father-and so gave up 
the ghost and died upon the Cross. These and other tribulations, 
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which are faithfully related by the Evangelists, He had to bear 
in the course of His earthly life. 

And as the Sages say that the above mentioned process of 
chemical digestion is generally completL-d within forty days, so 
the same number seems to have a most peculiar significance in 
Scripture, more particularly in connection with the life of our 
Lord. The Israelites remained forty years in the wilderness; 
1\loses was forty days and forty nights on Mount Sinai ; Elijah's 
Right from Ahab occupied the same length of time. Christ 
fasted forty days and forty nights in the wilderness; I lc spent 
forty months in preaching upon earth ; I Ic Jay forty hours in 
the gra\·c-appcarcd to llis disciples forty days after !lis Re
surrL-ction. Within forty years from Christ's Ascension Jerusalem 
was destroyed by the Romans, and made Je\·cl with the ground. 

Then again, the Sages have called our compound, while 
undergoing the process of decomposition, the Raven's I lead, on 
account of its blackness. In the same way, Christ (Isaiah liii.) 
had no form nor comeliness-was despised and rejected of men
a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief-so despised, that 
men hid, as it were, their faces from Him; and in the 22nd 
l)salm He complains that He " is a worm, and no man," "a 
scorn and laughing-stock of the people." We may also sec an 
analogy to Christ in the iact that the decomposed body of the 
sun lies for some time dead ·;md lifeless, like burnt·out ashes, at 
the bottom of the phial, and that its " soul " gradually descends 
to it under the influence of greater heat, and once more saturates, 
as it were, the dead and decaying body, and saves it from total 
destruction, For when, on the Mount of Olives, and on the 
Cross, Christ had experienced a feeling of utter dereliction, He 
was afterwards comforted and strengthened, and nourished (as 
it were) with Divine nectar from abo\·c. And when at length He 
had gh·cn up the ghost, and all the strength. forsook His body, 
so that He went down to the parts below the earth, even there 
He was preserved, refreshed, and filled with the quickening 
power of the eternal Deity, and thus, by the reunion of His 
spirit with His dead body, quickened, raised from the dead, 
lifted up into heaven, and appointed Lord and King of all
where, sitting at the right hand of His Father, He now rules, 
governs, preserves, and quickens all things with the power of 
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His Word. This marvellous Union and Divine Exaltation 
angels and men in heaven, upon earth, and under the earth can 
scarce think upon without holy fear, and trembling awe
Whose power, strength, and purple Tincture (i~ .• Blood) changes 
us imperfect men and sinners in body and soul, and is a mar
velbus medicine for all our diseases, as we shall sec further on. 

We have briefly and simply considered the most ob\·ious 
aMlogies that serve to establish the typical connection between 
jc:Jus Christ, the heayenly Corner .Stone, and our earthly 
Philosopher's .Stone, and to illustrate its figurath·e resemblance to 
the Incarnation of the .Saviour of men. \\'e will now procecJ to 
shew that the earthly Stone also shadows forth His transmuting, 
strengthening, healing, and quickening power towards us sinful, 
wretched, and imperfect human bcin~s. 

For though God created man at the beginning in His own 
ima~e, and made him more ~lorious and perfect than other 
creature~. and breathed into him a living and immortal soul, 
yet by the fall the image of God was defaced, and man was 
changed into the very reverse of what God had intended that 
he should be. 

But in order that we might be· restored to our former 
glorious state, God in His great mercy de\·iscd the following 
remedy : As the perfect earthly Stone, or Tincture, after its 
completion extends its quickening efficacy, and the perfecting 
virtue of its t;ncturc to other imperfect metals, so Christ, that 
blessed heavenly .Stone, extends the quickening influence of His 
purple Tincture to us, purifying us, and conforming us to 
the likeness of His perfect and heavenly Body. For, as. S. 
J>aul says: (Rom. viii.), He is the first-born among many 
brethren, as He is also the first-born before all creatures, through 
whom all things in heaven iind earth were created, and reconciled 
to God. If we who arc by Nature impure, imperfect, and 
mortal, desire to become pure, immortal and perfect, this 
transmutation can be effected only through the mediation ofthe 
Heavenly Corner .Stone Jesus Christ, who is the only holy, risen, 
glorified, heavenly King, both God and man in the unity of 011~ 
Person. 

For as the }>hilosopher's Stone, which is the Chemical King, 
has virtue by means of its tincture and its developed perfection 
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to change other imperfect and base metals into pure gold, so our 
heavenly King and fundamental Corner Stone, Jesus Christ, can 
alone purify us sinners and imperfect men with His Blessed ruby
coloured Tincture, that is to say, His Blood, from all our natural 
filth and uncleanness, and perfectly heal the malignant disease 
of our nature ; seeing that there is no salvation but in Him, and 
that no other name is given under heaven whereby men can 
obtain happiness and perfection. 

The blind and insensate world has, ind<'ed, through the craft 
and deceit of the Devil, tried many other ways and methods of 
obtaining everlasting salvation, and has toiled hard to reach the 
goal ; but Christ nevertheless is and remains the only true 
Saviour and Mediator, who alone can make us appear just in the 
sight of G()(l, and purify us from our spiritual leprosy-just as, 
upon earth, there· is only one royal, saving, chemical Stone by 
which all imperfect metals must be brou~ht to perfection and all 
bodily diseases healed (especially that fearful, and otherwise in
curable lcprosr). All other spiritual remedies-such as those 
im·cntt.'tl and used by Jews, Turks, heathens, and heretics-may 
be compared to the devices of false and sophistical alchemists i 
for by them mcti arc not puritied, but defiled--not quickened, but 
enfeebled, and gi\'Cn o\'er to a state of more helpless spiritual 
deadness. So the pseudo alchemists, or malchemists, as they 
may be more appropriatelr termed, discover many tinctures and 
colours by which men arc not only deceived, but, as daily 
experience teaches, often ruined in fortune, body, and soul. 

Again, if we men would be purified and cleansed of our 
original sin and the filth of Adam {Ill whom, through the subtilty 
of the Cacoda:mon, our whole race wa.; corrupted in the very 
l'rotoplast), we can obt01in perfection and eternal happiness only 
through the regeneration of water and the Spirit, as the royal 
chemical sub.stance is regenerated by water and its spirit. In 
this new and spiritual regeneration, which is performed in 
baptism through water and the Spirit, we arc washed and 
purified with the Blood of Christ, united to I lis Body, and clothed 
with Him as with a garment (Col. iii., Eph. v.). For, as the 
l'hilosophical Stone becomes joined to other metals by means of 
its tincture and enters into an indissoluble union with them, so 
Christ, our Head, is in constant vital communion with all His 
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members through the ruby tincture of His Blood, and compacts 
His whole Body into a perfect spiritual building which after God 
is created in rightcousncs.o; and true holincs..;. ;\iow,that regenera
tion which i:; wrought in baptism through the operation of the 
Holy Spirit i:; really nothing but an inward spiritual renewal of 
!allen man, by which we become God's friends instead of His 
enemies, and thus heirs of God and fellow heirs with Christ (I. 
Cor. ii., Rom. xii., Ephes. ii., Hcbr. iii.). For to this end Christ 
died and rose again, that through this means, namely, through 
I lis passion, death, resurrection, and ascension, lie might enter 
the lloly Place made without hands, and prepare for us the way to 
our everlasting Fatherlan:.l. Therefore, we, too,a.'i His brothers 
and sisters, should follow His passion, and grow like Him in lo\·e, 
humility, and all other virtues, till we arc conformed to I lis 
glorified body. and until, having lh·ed and died with Him, \\'e 
also reign with II im, and share II is c\·erlasting glory. 

Hut this inward quickening and imitation of Christ, our 
heavenly King, in our daily lives, is not the outgrowth of our 
own merit or natural will (for by nature all men arc blind, deaf, · 
and dead, as to spiritual things), but is produced solely through 
the effectual working of the lloly Spirit, who dwells in us 
through the blessed laver of regeneration. In like manner, the 
minerals and metals arc in thcmsch·es gross and dead, and 
cannot purify or ameliorate thcmsch·cs, but are purified, renewed, 
dissolved, and perfected through the agency of the spa:n·ric 
spirit. :'\low when we have been incorporated in the Body of our 
heavenly King, and washed and cleansed of original sin through 
I lis purple Tincture, and so rendered capable of bringing forth 
the first fruits of the Holy Spirit, we arc fed up, like little children, 
and nourished with the pure and health-giving milk of gmcc, 
until at lcn;.:th we become livin;.: stones, fit for the hea\·enl}• 
building and the highest priesthood, which consists in offering UJ) 

spiritual sacrifices such as arc acceptable to God the Father, 
through Jesus Christ For even a Christian, though regenerated 
through water and the \\'ord, cannot grasp or apprehend all 
things at once, but must grow gradually, and daily, in the 
knowledge of God and of Christ. 

For as, in our philosophical experiment, the union of the 
two essences, namely of the earthly gold and the hca\·cnly 
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prepared Matter, which have first been reduced to a kind of dry 
liquid, ••r amalgam, in a solutory alembic, does not take place 
all at once (seeing that the different parts are added gradually 
and at stated intervals), so we . must expect the growth of the 
quickened spirit to be slow and ·gradual. For when the spiritual 
union ofa man with Christ in baptism has once taken place, and 
he is united once for all with His Body, he must gradually 
advance in the Christian faith, and assimilate in his soul one 
article after another, until he has obtained perfect knowledge, 
and is firmly established in all the fulnes~ of conviction. 

Now the Christian faith, like the wcpared aqurous sub
stance, consists of tweh·e articles, according to the number of 
the Ap· •sties, and these again fall into three principal sections, 
vi1" ( 1) that which treats of our creation, ( 2) that which deals 
with our redemptil.m, and ( 3) that which describes our sanctifica
tion. All these articles the Christian must, one by one, and 

·little by little, make his own. lie cannot master them all at 
once ; f Jr if too much spiritual nourishment were administered 
to him at a time, his soul might begin to loathe its food, and he 
migbt be ct\tircly estranged from the f.-.ith. Therefore, the third 
article, for instance, should be divided into seven parts, and taught 
in seven different lessons (just as the matter was not put into the 
phial all at once). When a man has made the whole faith 
thoroughly his own, he must carefully prcsen·e it pure from all 
corruption and f.-.Isification. 

l\lorL'O\'cr, in the chemical process, the Stone cannr.t bring 
its influence to bear on imperfect metals, unless it is first com
bined with three several parts c_.f highly refined and purified gold, 
not because the tincture of the Stone itself is imperfect, but on 
account d the grossness of the metals which otherwise could not 
rccci\·e its subtle influence. The Stone itself is perfect ; but the 
base metals arc so feeble and dead that they cannot apprehend 
the angelical and spiritual perfection of the Tincture, except 
through the more congenial medium of gold, refined and fused 
through Ailtimony. In the same way, our heavenly King, Jesus 
Christ, Ims, through llis obedience to llis Father's will, once 
for all delivered us from sin and impurit)', and made us sons 
and heirs ,,f God ; nevertheless, His saving lllood, the true purple 
Tincture, cannot be received bY. us, on account of our inborn 
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Infirmity and gross sinfulness, except through three media 
appointed by God for this purpose, namely : ( 1). I lis Holy 
Word, which is better and purer than earthly gold seven times 
refined; (2), savin~ faith, which is a marvellous gift of God, 
comes through the Word of God, unites the hearts of men, and 
is tried in the fire of affliction ; (3), unfeigned love towards God 
and our neighbour, which is also a gift of God, the fulfilment of 
the law, and a pcrft:ct imitation of God's nature. If we have and 
possess in a proper manner these thrt.'C things, the \\'ord, faith, 
and love, Christ can operate ri;::htly upon us with his heavenly 
Tincture, and celestial L:nction, make their bk-sst.-d intluencc felt 
throughout our imperf1.-ct natures, and thus, by pen·ading our 
entire being, cause us to be partakers of llis own hca\·enly 
nature. But Satan, that ~-trim pseudo-alchymist, e\·cr Ji~.-s in 
wait to draw those whom Christ has re;.:eneratcd, and made sun,o 
of God by faith throu;.:h baptism, and who arc warring the 
good warfare, and kcepin;.: fi1ith and a good conscience, away 
from the right path-and in this attempt he and his faithful 
sen·ants, our sinful flesh, and the wicki.:d, St..-ducth·e world, arc, alas, 
very fn.:qucntl}' successful (for even the just man f.'lllsscven timt..-s 
a day. J'ro\·. xxh·.). For as he lay in wait for Christ, our Lord, 
1\laster, and Guide, and soon after I lis Baptism made a violent 
assault upon llim; so to the present day he spreads his crafty 
nets and pernicious snares in the Christian Church. Our Lord 
he first endeavoured to delude into doubting the \\'ord of God, 
and questioning II is Father's love, by point in;:: to the want, 
hunger, and bodily affliction, that God suffered I I im to endure in 
the wilderness. But if Christians do not yield to this tempta
tion, Satan attacks them on another point, and tries to induce 
them to place a foolhardy confidence (such as is not warranted 
by God's word) in their heavenlr Father ; just as he stro\·c to 
persuade Christ to cast I Jimsclf down from the pinnacle of the 
Temple, seein~ that God would surely protect I lim. If this 
device docs not succeed, the Edt One is not ashamt.-d to try 
a third expedient : he promises us all the riches of this ,,.{,rid, 
and the ;::lory ther1.'0f, if we will fc>rsake God, become idolators, 
and worship Satan himself-a proposal which he actually had 
the hardihood to make to Christ These Satanic machinations 
God, in His inscrutable wisdom, permits, in order that men rna)• 
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thereby. be exercised in faith, hope, patience, and true prayer, 
and prepared for the agony of death which the old man will one 
day have to undergo-that thus they may gain a final victory 
over their hereditary foe. This victory they will gain if thcr 
arc taught by the grace of . God how to encounter the Devil s · 
deceitful and crafty wiles. . 

For since, as. S. Paul says, we wre~;tle not with ftesh 
and blood, but with principalities and powers, with the rulers of 
the darkness of this world, with the spiritual forces of wicked
ness in the hea\·enly places ; we cannot successfully oppose our 
own strength to their spiritual assaults, but we must, after the 
example of our Standard-bearer, Jesus Christ, arm ourselves 
against our spiritual foes with spiritual weapons, such as 
the Word of God, and the sword of the Spirit We must take 
from the armoury. of the Holy Spirit the breast-plate .of 
righteousness, and ha\·e our loins girt with truth, our feet shod 
with the preparedness of the Gospel of peace ; and we must cover 
oursch·es with the great shield of faith, with which we shall be 
able tn tluench nil the fierr darts of the wicked one: fi>r fhith in 
Jesus Christ is ll most strong shield which no weapon uf the Evil 
l >em on has power tn pierce. 

,\gain, we saw that in our chemical operation the regulntion 
of the fire, and a most patient and careful tempering of its heat, 
was of the greatest importance for the proper digestion of the 
substance. \\'e also spoke of the "fire of the Sages " as being 
one of the chief agents in our chemical process, and said that it 
was an essential, preternatural, and Divine fire, that it lay hid in 
our substance, and that it was stirred into action br the influence 
and aid of the outward material fire. In like manner, the true 
\V ord of God, or the Spirit of God, whom Jeremiah compares to 
a fire, lies hid in our hearts, having been planted in our souls by 
Xature, and only def.1ced and obscured by the fall. This spirit 
must be aided, roused into action, and fanned into a bright 
ftame, by another outward fire, viz., the daily fire of godliness, 
the exercise of all the Christian virtues in good days and in evil, 
and the study of the pure Divine Word, if, indeed, the internal 
light of grace, or the Spirit of God, is to work in us, instead of 
being extinguished For as an earthly craftsman polishes iron, 
which in itself is cold, till it is heated by continual friction, and 
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as a lamp must go out if it is not constantly fed with oil ; so the 
inward fire of man, unles.i it is assiduously kept up; graduall)· 
begins to burn low, and is at len~th completely extinguisht.'<l 
Therefore it is indispensable ft)r a Christian diliRently to hear, 
carefully to study, and fi1ithfully to practice the \\'ord of GcKl 

A~ain, what we said of spiritual siRht, viz., that it must take 
place not with the outward eyes of the bod)•, but with the 
inward eye of the soul, is equally applicable tc• spiritual hearin:,:. 
I speak of listeninR. not to the outward spt.-cch of men, or to the 
Pharisaic leaven of the new Scribes, which nowadays, alas, ii 
substituted for the sincere and unadulterated \\'ord of GcKI, but 
to the Voice of God II imsd( I speak of the thrice refined \\'ord 
of God (l'salm cxix.), which proct.'l.-ds out of the mouth of God, 
and is dcclart.-d by II is lloly Spirit-which is not, as these fi1l:<e 
teachers presumptuously assert, a vain and empty sound, but the 
Spirit, the life, and the saving power of God to all that bclie\·c. 
Of it the Royal S1.-cr Dadd speaks as follows : " I will ht.-ar 
what the Lord shall say unto me." Of this inward and Oidnc 
hearin:.: of the \\'on) of God, as from a kind of ft•unt:lin
head, Rood ami livinR fi1ith, which works hy low, tak~:s its source. 
For it is, asS. l'aul says (l{r,m. x.) : " Faith comes hy hcariu~. 
and hearinR by the \\' ord of God." 

Now if the \\'ord is pure and undefiled, the hearing, too, 
may be pure and undefiled, and the .fotith which comes of such 
hearing will also be true, and show itsdf by lo,·c and humble 
obedience to the will of God 111 prayer, praise, and thanksgiving. 
It will also find expression in all good work" towards our neigh
bour. To the exercise of this love Christ exhorts us in His long 
valedictory discourse (John xiii.), and lea\·es it with us as His 
farewell saying : "This is my commandment that yc lo,·e each 
other, even as I also lo,·ed you." " If any one say, I know God, 
and lo,·e not his brother, he is a liar, and the truth is not in him. 
llut he who keeps the \\' ord of God, in him the love of God is 
perfected" (I. John, ii.~ And again (I. John, h·. l: "God is love, 
and he that abides in lm·e abides in God, and God in him." 

· From these passages wc learn that love ts the bond of perf1.-ctinn 
by which we arc united to Christ, and by which we arc in I lim, 
lie in II is Father, and I lis Father in II im. " If any one," says 
Christ, ~·will keep my word, this is he that loves me, and I will love· 
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him, and we will come to him and take up our abode with him." 
Again :·"lfye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my 
love." But this our love to God must also find expression to
wards our neighbour. For " if any one love not his brother whom 
he has seen, how can he love God, whom he has not seen? And 
this commandment we have of Him, that he that loves God love 
his brother also." The nature of this love is described by S. 
l'aul ( 1. Cor. xiii.) in the following words : " Love suffcrcth long, 
and is kind ; love cnvicth not ; lm·c vauntcth not itself, is not 
puffed up, and never fails." Hence it appears that there is no 
true lo\'C which docs not show itself in works of kindness towards 
our fellow men ; and hence also it appears that the good works 
which arc acceptable to God cannot precede faith, but arc its 
outgrowth and precious fruit ; works do not make faith ~ood and 
acceptable, but it is faith that gh·es their real value to works
for we arc justified and obtain eternal life by faith alone. And 
if a regenerate man bear himself thus lovin~-:ly i\fld humbly in all 
his life, he will ne\·cr lack fruit in due season. For such a man is 
placed by God in the furnace of affliction, and (like the hermetic 
compound) is purged with the fire of suffering until the old Adam 
is dead,· and there arises a new man created after God in 
righteousness and true holiness, asS. J'aul sars(Rom.vi.): "\\'e 
arc buried with Christ by baptism into death, that like 
as Christ was raised up from the dead, cvrn so we also 
should walk in newness of life." \\'hen this has been accom
plished, anrl a man is no Jon~-:er ·umler the dominion of sin, then 
there ~~ins in him somcthin~-: analogous to the solution of the 
gold added to the substance of our chemical process. The old 
nature is destroyed, dissol\'ed, decomposed. and, in a longer or 
shorter period of time, transmuted into something else. Such a 
man is so \\'ell digested and melted in the fire of aftliction that 
he despairs of his own strength and looks for help and comfort 
to the mercy of God alone. In this furnace of the Cross, a man, 
like earthly gold, attains to the true black Ra\·en's I lead, i.e., 
loses all be:luty : .ilml reputation in the eyes of the world ; 
and tliat not only during forty days and nights, or forty years, 
but often durin~-: his whole life, which is thus often more full of 
sorrow and suffc;ring than of comfort and joy. And, through this 
spiritual dying, his soul is taken from him, and lifted up on high ; 
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while his body is still upon earth, his spirit and heart are already 
in his eternal Fatherland ; and all his actions ha\'e a heavenly 
source, and seem no lon~cr to belong to this earth. For he lh·cs 
no longer according to the flesh, but accorclin:,: to the Spirit, not 
in the unfruitful works of darkness, but in the li~ht and in the 
day-in works that stand the test of fire. This separation of 
body and soul is brou~ht about by a spiritual dyin:,:. For aJ> the 
dissolution of h· dy and soul is perform\.>tl in the n:;~en\.'fat\.'<1 
gold, where body and soul arc separated from one anotlwr; and 
yet remain close to:,:cthcr in the same phial, the si•UI daily 
rcfreshinR the bndr from abo\·c, and prcscr\'in:,: it from final 
destruction, until a set time: so the decayinR and half-dead 
bodily part of man is not entirely clesert\.>tl by its soul in the 
furnace of the Cmss, but is refresh\.'<1 br the spirit from above 
with hea\'enly dew, and f\.-d and preserved with Dh·ine n\.-ctar. 
(For our temporal death, which is the wa:,:es ,,f sin, is not a real 
death, but only a natural and :,:entle SC\'ering of body and soul). 
The indissoluble union and conjunction of the Spirit of God, and 
the soul of the Christian, arc a real and abi<lin~ fact . . And here 
aRain we ha\'e an analo~y to the (sc,·enfi •ld) ascending and 
descending of the soul in the chemical process. Fo~ the. tribu
lations and temporal sufferings of God's JX:ople han! now lasted 
six thousand years ; but during this whole time, men ha\·e a~ain 
and again been refreshed, comfort\.'<1, and stren:,:thencrl by the 
Spirit of God-and so it is nou·, and e\·er will be, until the great 
uni,·crsal Sabbath and rest-day of the se,·enth millenium. Then 
this occasional spiritual refreshing wilJ cease, and c\'crlasting joy'· . 
will reiRn, since God will be all in all. · 

While the digestion of the dead spiritual b.:ody in man goes 
fom·ard, there may be seen (as in the chemical process) many 
variegated colours and sig-ns, i.r., all manner of suffering-s, afllic
tions, and tribulations, includin:,: the ceaseless assaults of the 
Dedi, the world, and the flesh. But all these sig-ns arc of g~ 
omen, since they show that such a man will at length reach the 
desired ~oal. For Scripture tells us that all that arc to obtain 
the eternal beatitude of Christ must be perS\.-cutcd in this world, 
and we must enter into the kin~clom of hca\·cn throu~h much 
tribulation and an~uish. This truth is well expressed in the 
following words of S. Augustine: " :\larvcl not, brother, if after 
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becoming a Christian you are assailed by many troubles. For 
Christ is our Head, and, as His members, we must follow and 
imitate, not only Him, but His life and sufferings. The life of 
Christ was closely beset with all manner of tribulations, poverty, 
insult, mockery, scorn, sorrow, and acute bodily suffering; and it 
is clear that if you would obtain the life of Christ, you must, like 
II im, become perfect through suffering. For without these 
afflictions and tribulations we cannot come to God. A man who 
would enter Paradise must go through fire and water, whether 
he be l'etcr, to whom the keys of heaven were cntrustc.:d, or l'aul, 
a chosen \'csscl of God, or John, to whom all the secrets of God 
were rc\·calcd. Every brother must enter the kingdom of 
hea\'Cn through much tribulation." 

It should further be observed that the Antimony of the 
Sages with which the gold m1.1st be refined before being added 
to the Elixir, or roral chemical , substance (or before undergoing 
a sudatory bath with ancient grey-headed Saturn) is expressed 
by the sign 0. In the same way, a ball with a cross upon 
it is put into the hands of the Lord of the Holy Roman Empire, 
whereby it is indicated that he, too, must experience, and be 
tried by the tribulations of this world, before he can be peace
fully seated upon his throne. To. all this we may find an 
analogy in the aforesaid School of the Cross, and the tribulations 
and persecutions through which all Christians must pass, and the 
struggle which they must wage with grey-headed Saturn, that is 
to say, the old Adam and Satan, before they can enter into 
everlasting joy and rest. 

Besides the aforesaid sorrows and afflictions, there are also 
in this world certain signs and maf\·cls, and great mundane 
revolutions, which we must diligently consider and pcrpcnd. \V e 
must first hear of wars, and rumours of wars, \'arious sects, 
plagues, and famines ; for all these things arc the true fore
runners aud heralds of our redemption. Then must come the 
general resurrection of the dead, by which those who obtain the 
\'ictory through the Blood of the Lamb (for this second regene
ration is begun and rendered possible by their first regenera
tion in this life) pass into a new and unending life through the 
final indissoluble union .of their bodies, souls, and spirits. For 
by the power and effectual working of Christ, our ·almighty 
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heavenly King (to whom we are joined in a supernatural 
manner by faith), we shall be endued with pure spiritual health, 
strength, glory, and excellence. This marvellou.s union of body, 
soul, and spirit, this Dh·ine glorification and exaltation of the 
elect, is a consideration fraught with re\'ercntial and unspeakable 
awe (like the sight of the final chemical transformation) ; it is 
a sight at which the \'cry angels will stand rapt in inexpressible 
wonder; and then they will sec us pass into the hea\·ens to 
reign with Christ, and with them, and the ministering spirits, 
in e\'erlasting glory, and joy unspeakable, world without end 

To conclude-as, in our chemico-philosophical process, it 
was possible and necessary to correct at once an>· defect or 
irregularity, since othcn\·ise the whole compound would be 
corrupted and rendered useless ; so, in the Christian life, e\'ery 
fiLult must at once be carefully corrected, and put away, lest 
it afford a loophole for Satan, the world, anh the flesh, to creep 
in again, and to cause in us, so to spea~. a pernicious sublima
tion, or a premature redness (corresponding to the first and 
second chemical deft.-cts), or to make us despair of God's mercy 
when we consider our many gre\'ious sins, or to stir up in us 
a spirit of murmuring against the great furnace heat of God',; 
discipline (which two latter fiLilings correspond to the third and 
fourth chemical defects). If any of these unfortunate accidents 
happen to our souls, they must be dissoh·ed again (after the 
analogy of the chemical compound). by repentance, by the 
solutory ke}' of holy Absolution, and thus, as often as is 
required, be purged of sin and post-baptismal defilement by 
Absolution, as well as by the pure hca\·enly milk of the Lord's 
Supper, which is the sweat of the hea\'enly Lamb, and water 
and blood, the fountain of life-which (like the mercurial water 
of the chemical process) is, to the unworthy and wicked, the 
most deadly poison, but food, drink, and a source of strength to 
the repentant belie,·er. Thus he may still attain to what cor
responds to the final coagulation and perfect chemical conden
sation, namely, to the hea\·enly perfection of eternal beatitude. 
These two most wholesome remedies fi>r post-baptismal sin 
(\·iz., Absolution and the Lord's Supper), God in his mercy ha.s 
ordained. and entrusted to the keeping of !lis most Bclo\·t.-d 
Church, for the healing of repentant Christian men. Through 

II 
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her, we are either, by absolution, pronounced free from guilt, 
or, if we remain impenitent, and persist In our wicked courliC, 
we are, by excommunication, delivered over to Satan, that by 
the destruction of the Rcsh, our !lOUis may be saved in the day of 

ltlle Lord Jesus. 

EPILOGUE. 

· Thus, gentle and well-wishing reader, I have brieRy and 
:~imply :;ct forth to you the perfect analogy which exist:~ between 
our earthly and chemical and the true and heavenly Stone,Jesus 
Christ, whereby we may attain unto certain beatitude an pcr
fL-ction, not only in earthly but also in eternal life. I might ha\'C 
done so more grandly and copiously ; but you must know that I 
am neither a theologian, nor, according to the modern fi1shion, 
an Aristotclico-thcologian, but a simple and unsophisticated Jar
man. For the knowledge which God has committed to me, I 
ha\·e obtained, not at any learned academy, but in the uni\'ersal 
school of Nature, and by perusing the open book of God. For 
this reason I have expressed my thoughts simply, and not tricked 
them out in scsquipL'<ialian words, as is the manner of pro
fessional theologians; nor do I pretend to have exhausted the 
subject ; all that I hare done is to throw out some hints for the 
guidance of those who wish to investigate it more carefully. In 
doing my best, I ha\·c also cndca,·ourcd to do my duty ; for 
every lo\·cr of the truth is bound to praise God by revealing the 
knowledge entrusted to him. Besides all this, I desired to pro
fess publicly my belief in the true Christian Iilith ; since at the 
present time many devout and godly Christians arc fitlscly 
represented and decried by lying slanderers as heretics. Let 
not the blasphemies and reckless judgment of the wicked world 
trouble the true Christian, against whom they arc directed ; for 
the Devil and his scn·ants ha,·c at all times done to the followers 
of Christ what they did to Christ Himscl( Therefore I will say 
no more on this subject, but I will leave it to be decided by the 
J udgc of all the world. 

As to the earthly Stone itself I must ask the reader to study 
diligently what has gone before in our treatise as to this subject 
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For as In an excellent poem a vel'lle is 110mctimes repeated at 
lcaHt once, so on this point we arc accustomed to do the Mme, 
because the reader ought not to direct hiM aim!! and thoughb to 
the earthly l'hiloHOphical Stone until he ha!i attained a right 
knowledge of the Celestial Stone, and has prepared it, or, at leao;t, 
has commenc<..'<l with the utmost zeal the preparations of both 
together. For the earthly Stone is a ~ift from God, descending 
by the clemency of the Celestial Stone. I agree with all the 
Sa~es that it would be folly to attempt the study of !10 profi)und 
a mystery without a good pre,·ious knowled~e of Xature and 
her propertieH. But I also say that it is not merely difficult, but . 
()Uite impossible, to prepare the l'hilosopher's Stone without a 
true knowledge of Christ, the hea\'enly Comer Stone, in whom 
all ~ature lives and mo,·es, and has its being. This warning 
should be duly consider<..'<l ; and he who. would not expose him
self to the certainty of i~nominious f.'lilure, should reflect that the 
mastery of any art requires perse\·erin~ exercise, and that, before 
settin~ about this search after the Philosopher's Stone, he must 
prepare himself by careful and patient study. If any nt.>glcct 
this warning, his fiLilurc will be the result of his own ignorance 
and mental immaturity. 

But I wonder still more that there arc to be found some 
men, who not only study this Art, but e\·en try to practice it, and 
yet do not quite know whether it proceed:> by natural and 
legitimate magic, or whether it is not after all a necromantic, or 
black art, which i:> exercised by the illc<~itimate aid of the powers 
of hell. X o, my good friend. The Devil, wicked angels, and 
wicked men, have no power but that which God suffers them to 
possess-and with our present gloriou:> Art they posith·cly ha\·e 
nothing whate\·er to do. It is entirely in the hand of God, who 
imparts it to whom lie will, and takes it away from whom lie 
will ; and lie docs not suffer any votaries of pleasure, or e\·il 
spirits, to partake of it. He gi\·es it only to the pure, true, and 
humble of heart. This excellence is neither known, nor under
stood, by the majority of the present generation ; and when the 
sound of it strikes upon their cars, and they do not comprehend 
it, they straightway call it foolishnes:>. On account of this their 
blindness, that spirit will always be hidden from their . minds. 
and will at length be entirely taken away from them. 

·. H2 
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Let me, however, be pcrmi~ted to impress one thing on 
the minds of my pious and devout readers. In so far as a man 
orders his life, soul, heart, and actions aright in the sight of God, 
in 110 far will he perteive . that he is making good progress in the 
discovery, preparation, :and usc of the Stone. Thi!! assertion is 
the result of m)' own . personal experience during many years, 
and it embodies my d~lilx:rate conviction. Therefore, the best 
preparation for this study is, in my judgment, a diligent amend· 
mcnt of heart and life. 

I am aware that I here lay myself open to the objection 
that it is possible to enumerate several men who actually 
possessed· this Stone, or Tincture, and with it transmuted base 
metals into gold and sil\·cr ; and who yet were not good men, 

· but \'ain, profligate, and without knowledge of God. To this 
objection, I answer that from whencesoever these men may have 
obtained the Tincture, I certainly never will believe that they 

. prepared it.-i.t'., the true and right Tincturc-themscl\•cs. The 
tragic end of many of these men, and the headlong destruction 
brought upon them by their Tincture, prove but too clcarlr the 
truth. of what I say. 1\lorcovcr, all that call thcmsch-es 
alchemists· arc not therefore necessarily true possessors of th:: 
Stone. For, a~ in other branches of knowledge, there arc 
found many different schools and sects, so all that arc in search 
of this precious Tincture arc called alchemists, without 
necessarily deserving the name. 

In this tract I ha\'C spoken of true, natural, and scientific 
alchemy, which teaches us to distinguish the evil and impure 
from the good and pure, and thus, to aid the \\·eakncss, and 
correct the corruption, of Nature. We help the metals to arrive 
at maturity, just as a gardener may assist fruit, which by some 
accident is pre\•cntcd from ripening, or as a seed or grain of corn 
may easily be rnultiplicd by being sown in the ground. Of 
p~cudo-alchcmy I neither pretend, nor care, to know anything, 
because I perceive that the ways of its teachers an: crooked, and 
that they promise mountains of gold, without being able to 
redeem the least part of their pledge ; I also sec t.hat those who 
follow them incur great expense, ccaslcss toil, and arc often 
ruined in body and soul. Therefore, if you encounter alchemists 
of this description, who speak boastfully of their Art, and offer 
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to teach it you for money, I wam )'OU to be on your guard 
against them. For with such men there ill mostly a serpent 
lurking in the grass (Mic. ii.). 

I think I may confidently assert that the co:~t of preparing 
the Tincture (apart from your own daily maintenance, and the 
fuel required) docs not exceed three florins. For the Matter, as 
has already been said, is for most part, vel')' common, and may 
be everywhere obtained in abundance ; and the /abo11r is easy 
and simple. In brief, the whole design can present no difficulty 
whate\·er to those whom God has chosen for this purpose, i£., to 
those who love Him ; but to the wicked it is bcse~ with insuper
able impediments. In conclusion, let me tell )'OU that if God 
in His gracious mercy should vouchsatc to reveal to you this 
open secret, it will then become your sacred duty to usc it well, 
and to conceal your knowledge from the unworthy, to put a seal 
upon your lips, and to presen·e unbroken silence about it If 
you neglect this well-meant warning, you may bring upon your
self the anger of God, and persecutions of wicked men, and be 
justly punished with temporal and eternal ruin. 

" If any one seck riches by means of this sacred " 
" Art, let him be de\·out, and simple-heart(.-d, silent," 
"and wise. lie who strh·es not after these \'irtucs," 
" will receive the opposite of that which he desires : " 
" he will be poor, needy, naked and wretched." 

All this, belO\·ed Reader, I desirL'<l to enjoin upon you as a 
farewell admonition. I de\·outly hope that God has opened )'OUr 
eyes, and that you ha,·e completely apprehended my meaning. 
To explain the matter more clearly and openly than I ha\·e done. 
I am forbidden by my vow. I can only ask you once more to 
peruse this treatise carefully, and to ask God to enlighten )'OUr 
understanding. 

APPENDIX. 

If, after obtaining this knowledge, )'OU give war to pride or 
avarice (under the pretext of economy and prudence), and thus 
gradually turn away from God, the secret will most certainly fade 
out of your mind in a manner which you do not understand 
This has actually happened to many who would not be warned. 
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RECAPITULATORY LINES. 

" If you will follow my teaching; and if you are " 
"a devout· Christian man, you may take the" 
•• substance which I have before indicated, and." 
" by following the directions I have given, you " 
" may possess all the riches of the whole world." 

To this end-if you are worthy-may God in His mercy 
vouchsafe you His blessing. This prayer I offer up for you from 
the botto!n of my heart. 

I'RA \'ER. 
Almighty, everlasting God, Father of hea\'etlly light, from 

Whom proc<..'Cd all good and perfect gifts : we pray Thee, of 
Thine infinite marc)', ·to reveal to us Thine eternal wisdom, 
which is e\·ermore about Thy throne, and by which all things 
were creat<..-d and made, and arc still governed and prescn·cd : 
send it down to us from heaven, and from the throne of Thy 
glory, that it may be with us, and work with us, seeing that it is 
the teacher of all heavenly and secret arts, and knows and under
stands all things. Let it accompany us in all our works, that 
by Thy Spirit we may attain a true understanding and certain 
knowledge of this Bless<..'<! Art, and of the man·cllous Stone of 
the Sages, which Thou art wont to reveal only to Thine elect, 
and hast conceak-d from the world. And so further. us with Thy 
wisdom, that we may hl.-gin, continue, and complete this work 
without any error, and enjoy its fruits for ever with great joy
through the I Jeavenly and Eternal Foundation and Corner 
Stone, Jesus Christ, Who with Thee and the Holy Spirit .liveth 

. and reigneth, ever One God, world without end. Amen. 

Josh1Ja xxi., 43-44· 
" And the Lord gave unto Israel all the land which He 

sware to gh·e unto their fathers ; and there failed not aught of 
any good thing whkh the Lord had spoken unto the house of 
Israel ; all came to pass." 

Ueuteronomy xxxii., 3· 
" Ascribe the Glory unto God Alone I " 

AMEN. 
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EPIGRAM. 
,. It is an easy matter to prepare gold in the furnace out of 

metals : at times there is found a man to whom the secret is 
revealed. Why is not every alchemist rich ? The reason is that 
one thing is wanting which many seck with. anxious care. 
Common gold is not fixed, and, when brought to the test of fire, 
quickly disappears and perishes. Hut he who knows the fixed 
gold, which at all times remains the same, and from which nothing 
is lost, he is the possessor of the true Art, and may be calk-d a 
good and practical Sage and Chemist." 

AXOTHER EPIGRAM. 

"Theology without alchemy is like a noble body ,without it..; 
right hand. This is graphically shewn and exhibitcxl in the pic
ture bcliJrC us. First look at the helmet and the two wings, 
which si~nify the love of the ;\rt. They bear us onward to 
Sophia (Wisdom), who is bri~ht like l'hu~bus. Her body is nakt.-d 
because she is ardently lon.'<l. She is lo\·cd because she has at 
her disposal the riches of the whole world. lie tl~at ~-azcs upon 
her beauteous form cannot refrain himself from )o,·ing her, goddess 
as she is. Althou~h this love is, as it were, hidden, yet it is con
stant ; and that is indicated by the mask. Her heart is sincere, 
her words arc modest, ri~htcousness upholds her steps, she is free 
from malice and guile. llcr \'aliant appearance shews that she 
is of an open mind. Yet she St.'Cms tube fi1lling, too: that is 
bt.-cause the h<1se world hates her, and with fierce truculence trit.-s 
to cast her down to the ground. But evermore she br;wcl)' riS\."S 
on high, thou~h ambition mo,·es her not. She is belo\·ed by God 
and man. Thou~h mockery is to her for a g;mnent, as is,..,hewn 
by the noisy cymbals, yet she cares nothin~ for i.t, but dca\·t.-s all 
the more faithfully to wisdom ; to it she lifts hcr cyt.-s, to it she 
directs her steps. For she knows that it is the only true s.'lh·a
tion, and thcrefilre she occupies herself with it by day and by 
night. She is not anxious for worldly praise, nor dOl's she het.-d 
the hatrt.'<l and injustice of men, or care for their opinion too l.ittlc or 
too much. l\luch suffering and tribulation arc inflicted u~n her 
by this wicked world, yet she bears it with a \'aliant heart and holds 
it in disdain. For she possesses the treasure which gh·cs her all 
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that she desires, and avarice dwells not in her thoughts. That 
in which the world delights, she accounts as the dirt beneath her 
feet, since fortune is a wheel, and it!J revolutions are !Jwift. There· 
fore she delights to tread the path of thorns, until, leaving the 
world, she finds r~-st in the tomb. Then her righk'OUS soul will 
soar aloft to hea\•en, and for a just reward there shall be gh·en 
unto her a diadem of stars. After her death, her praise and glory 
shall wax bright in the world, like unto the glorious splendour of 
the sun ; nor will it ever pale, but become more intense as the 
years advance, and her name shall shine like a bright star for 
evermore."• 

UNTO GOD ALONE BE THE GLORY. 

AMEN. 

• NOTL-Tbc Latia oriKiDaJ contain• no eRKf&vinc iUutrative ol tbia Eplcram. 
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NATURE (speaks). 

G OOD heavens, how deeply I am often saddened at 
seeing the human race, which God created pcrfcc:t, in 
His own image, and appointed to be the lords of the 
earth, depart so far away from me I I allude more 

particularly to you, 0 stolid philosophaster, who presume . to 
style yourself a practical chemist, a ~ood philosopher, and yet are 
entirely destitute of all knowk·d~e of me, of the true Matter, and 
uf the whole Art which )'OU profess ! For, bchuld, you 
break vials, and consume cuals, only to soften your brain still 
mure with the vapuurs. You also di~cst alum, salt, orpimcnt, 
and atnunent ; you melt metals, build small and la~e 
furnaces, and usc many \'t:sscls : ne\'crtheless, I am sick of 
your folly, and yuu suffocate me with )'OUr sulphurous smoke. 
\\'ith most intense heat ) 'OU St.'Ck to fix your quicksih·er, which is 
the vul~ar \·olatile substance, and not that out of which I make 
metals ; therefore you effect nothing. For you do not follow my 
guidance, or strive to imitate my methods, rather mistaking my 
whole artifice. \'ou would do better to mind your own busincs..;, 
than tu dissolve and distil so many absurd substances, and 
then to pass them through alembics, cucurbitas, stills, and 
pelicans. lly this method you will ne\·er succc1.'<1· in congealing 
quicksih·er. For the rc\'i\·ification you usc a re\·erbcratory fire, 
and make it so hot as to render e\·crything liquid-thus do you 
finish your work, and in the end ruin yourself and others. You 
will never disco\·cr anything unless you first enter my workshop, 
where, in the inmost bowels of the earth I ceaselessly forge 
metals : there you may find the substance which I use, and 
discover the method of my work. 

Do not suppose that I will re\·eal my secret to you unless 
you first find the growing seed of all metals (resembling that of 

I 
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the animals and vegetables). I preserve in the bosom of the 
earth both that which is used for their generation, and that with 
which they are nourished up. 

Metals Exist, vegetables Live ami Gro-..•, and animals Fetl, 
which is more than merely to grow. I make metals, stones, and 
the atramental substances out of certain clements, which I mix 
and compound in a certain way. These clements you must seck 
in the heart of the earth, and nowhere else. Vegetables contain 
their own seed, and image ; in like manner, animals arc propa
gated, and by the same means do generate their own likeness. 
E\·crything proceeds by the laws laid down for it. Only you, 
wicked man, who try to usurp my office, have depart<.'<! further 
from me than any other creature. Metals have no life, or. 
principle of generation and growth, if they lack their own tlropcr 
!~<.'Cd. The first is accomplished by the four clements in nine 
days ; the Moon goes through the twch·c heavenly signs in 
twenty-nine and a half days. 

By the. aforesaid laws, winter ami summer rclie\'C each other, 
the clements arc changed, generations take place in the earth
through my working, through the working of God and the 
hea\·cns, do all things subsist, the perceptible, the \"isible, and the 
invisible. Thus all things in hea\·cn which arc comprehended 
under the Moon, do work, and impart their influence to the 
substance, which, like a woman, longs to conceive seed. Each 
star influences its own substance, and according to their peculiar 
nature, they produce different things. They work first in heaven 
above, then in the earth beneath in the clements, each according 
to its own peculiar virtue ; and hence arise species and individual 
things. 

You are to knm\' that these manifold influences do not pour 
theQtsch·cs fruitlessly upon the earthly clements. (tor though 
their working is invisible, yet it is a most certain and real 
thing. The earth is surrounded by heaven, and from it obtains 
her best influences and substances. Every sphere is ready to 
communicntc its truth, and therewith to pervade her centre. 
Through this motion and heat, there arise upon earth vapours, 
which arc the first substances. If the vapour is cold and moist, 
it sinks down again to the earth, and is there preserved ; that 
which is moist and warm ascends to the clouds. That which is 
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shut up in the earth I change, after a long time, into the 

• substance of sulphur, which is the active, and into quicksih·er, 
which is the passh·c principle. The metals arc another mixture . 
of this first composition. The whole is obtainc:d from the four 
clcmellt!l, which I fi1rm into one mas!l. This proct.-ss I repeat !10 

often that you ha\·e no excu!IC fi,r a mistake. · 
After the putrefi1ction comes the ~eneration, which i!l 

brought about by the internal incombustible warmth heating the 
coldne!l!l of the quicksih·er, which ~ladly submits to thi!l heat 
becau!IC it wishes to be unitt.-d to it!l sulphur. All these thing!!, 
fire, air, and water, I ha\·e in one alembic in the earth. There I 
di~est, dissoh·e, and sublime them, without any hammer, tongs, 
file, coals, \'apour, fire, " bath of S. Marr," or other sophisticatt.od 
contri\·;mces. For I ha\'c my own hea\·enly fire which excitt.os 
the elemental according as the matter desires to put on a suitable 
and comely fc1rm. Thus I extract mr quicksil\'er from the four 
clements, or their substance. Thi!l is always accompanit.-d by it!l 
sulphur, which i!l its second !ICif, and warms it gradually, gently, 
and pleasantly. Thus the cold becomes warm, a~ul the dry moist 
and oily. But the moist is not without its dry substance, nor i!l 
the dry without its moist : one is COil!ICr\'t.'fl by the other In its 
first t.'Ssence (which is the elementary spirit of the essence, or the 
quintessence) from which proceed!! the ~eneration of our child. 
The fire brings it forth, and nourishes it in the air, but befi1re 
that, it i!l clccompo!ICd in virgin earth; then water flm\'!1 forth (or 
it flow!l forth from the water), which we must seck, since it is my 
first :\latter, and the !lourcc of my mineral. For contrary resists 
strenuously to contrary, and doth in such wi!IC li>rtify it!ICif, lest 
perchance it be carrk-d away in operating ; then docs it suffer 
transmutation, and is stripped of its form by the concupiscence 
of matter, which ince!ls.1ntly attracts a new form. 

By m)' wisdom I gm·crn the first principle of motion. lfy 
hands arc the eighth sphere, as my Father onlainl'fl ; m)~ · 
hanuncrll arc the se\'en planets, with which I fc,r~c beautiful 
things. The substance out of which I fashion all m)' work11, 
and all things under hca\'cn, I obtain from the fi1ur clements 
alone. Chaos, or llyle, is the first substance. This is the 
lfistrcss that maintains the King, the Qut.'Cn, and the whole 
court. A horseman is always ready to do her bidding, and a 
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virgin performs her office in the chambers. The more beautiful 
she is, the more beautiful do I appear in her. Know also that t 
I have power to give their essence to all es!ICnCC!I, that it is I who 
preserve them, and mould them into shape. Moreover, observe 
the three parts into which God has divided the first substance. 
Of the first and purest part He create..'<! the Cherubin, Seraphin, 
Archan~-tcls, and all the other angels. Out of the second, which 
was not so pure, I lc created the heavens and all that belongs to 
them ; of the third, impure part, the clements and their pro
pertic:i. First and best of these is Fire. Fire admits of no 
corruption, and contains the purest part of the quintessence. 
After Fiu, lie made the subtle Air, and put into it a part (but 
not so lar~-te a part) of the quintessence. Then came the 
\'isible clement of \\'ater, which has as much of the quintessence 
as it needs. Last of all comes. the !!arlit. ,\11 these (like all 
the rest of :'\;.ture) I le created in a moment of time. The earth 
is gross and dark. and thou~h it. is fruitful, yet it contains the 
smallest part of the quintessence. At first the clements re
mained as they were in their separate spheres. So Air is really 
moist, but is properly tempered by Fire. \Vater is really warm, 
but obtains its moisture from the air. The Earth is really dry, 
but it is also cold ; its great drrncss renders it akin to fire. Fire, 
hm\'e\·er, is the first of clements which causes life and growth by 
its heat. 

Now all these clements influence and qualify each other, so 
that each in its turn is now active, now passh·e. For instance, 
Fire works upon air and earth. Earth is the mother and nurse 
of all thin~ots, and sustains all that is liable to decay under 
hea\·cn. :'\ow God has· ~-th·en me power to resoh·e the four 
clements into their quintessence ; this is that first substance 
which in e\·ery clement is generically qualified. I resoh·e them 
for m)' own purpose, and thereby bring about all generation. 
But no one will be able to resolve me into my first substance, as 
he strh·cs to rcsoh·e the clements. For I alone can transmute 
the clements and their forms, and ·he who thinks otherwise 
deceh·cs himself. For you will never be able to assi~-tn to each 
substance its proper influence, or to find the corre~t proportions 
of the clements which arc required by that substance. I alone, 
I say, can form created things, and give to them their peculiar 
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properties and substance. By my heavenly mysteries I produce 
perfect work§, which arc justly callc..-d miracles, a§ may be seen 
in the Elixir which hall !IUCh man·clloull \'irtuc, and i!l of my own 
forming. ~o art upon earth can add anything to, or impro\'C 
upon, my \\·orkmanship. E\'el}' s;mc person must s...-c that 
nothing can be accomplished without a pcrf<..'Ct knowk'<l!-:c of the 
heavenly bodic§, or apart frnm the cflkaC}' which abid<..-s in them ; 
without these C\'el}·thing is error and misuse ; and yet, whence 
is a mere man to obtain this influence, and how is he to apt,lr it 
to the substance? I low can he mingle the clements in their 
ri~-:ht proportions? E\·en if a man were to speml a long life in 
the invcsti~ation of this secret (says :hicenna, l>c Vir. Coni., 
cp. ii.), he would not ~ct any nearer to its !10lution. It is 
entrusted to my kccpin~ alone, and c;an ne\·er be known to any 
man. By my \·irtuc and efficacy I make the imperfect pcrf<..-ct, 
whether it be a metal or a human body. I mix its in~rl.'<licnts, 
and temper the fi1ur clement,;. I reconcile opposit<..-s, and calm 
their discord. 

This is the golden chain which I ha\·e linked tO<~ethcr of my 
hea\·enly virtues and earthly substances. I accomplish my works 
with such unerring accuracy that in them all my power is shewn 
forth, and with so much skill that the wisest of men cannot attain 
to my perfection. Go forth then, and behold my works, you who 
think yourself so skilled a workman, and (without any know~ 
k'<l~e of me), with your coal fires and yourS. :\lal}·'s bath, strive 
to make ~old potable in my alembics-and know that I cannot 
bear the si~o:ht of your fi•lly. Arc you not ashamed, after con
siderin~o: my works, to attempt to rival them with )'oUr mal
odorous decoctions in your coloured and paint<..'<l vials, and thus 
lose both your time and your money? I am at a loss to con
cei\·c what you can be thinkin~. llavc pity upon yourself, 
and consider my teachin~. Tl}' to understand rightly what I tell 
you, for I cannot lie. Consider how that most ~lorious metal, 
gold, has reccin.'<l its beautiful form from heaven and its precious 
substance from the earth. The ~eneration of the precious stones, 
such as carbuncles, amethysts, and diamonds, takes place in the 
same manner. The substance itself is composed of the fi>ur 
clements ; its form and qualities it rcceh·cs through hca\·enly in
fluences, although the capacity of being thus wrought upon 
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slumbers in the element and is only· brought out and purified in 
the course of time. All this is aecomplished by my hands alone. 
I am the architect, and no one else knows the secret of life. For, 
however wise he may think himself, he does not know how much 
to take of each element, or \Vhere to obtain it, or how to mingle 
hostile elements so as to allay their discord, or how to bring the 
heavenly influences to bear on these essences. He cannot even 
make iron, or lead, or the very basest of metal ; how then should 
he be able to make gold except by stealing my treasure? The 
object which he desires can be accomplished by my art alone
an art which it is impossible· for man to know. 

And even though we allow gold to be the most precious of 
metals, yet gold by itself cannot cure diseases, or heal the 
imperfections of other metals, or change them into gold. In the 
same way glass (which might otherwise be the Philosopher's 
Stone) can never become so soft as to be rendered malleable. 
Gold alone is the most precious and the most perft..-ct of all 
the metals. But if you cannot even make lead, or the minutest 
grain of any metals, or produce the fruit of any herb, how hope
less must your search after the art of making gold appear ! 
Again if you say that you wish to produce some chemical result, 
e\·en if it do not turn out to be gold, I answer that you therebr 
only gh·e a fresh proof of your folly. Can you not understand 
that the secret of my innermost working must always remain a 
scaled book to you? What !IJature docs can ne\·er be success
fully imitated by any created being. Nay, if I made gold 
out of sc\·en metals, and you do not understand my method, how 
can you e\·er hope to prepare the substance which itself changes 
all metals into the purest gold, and is the most precious treasure 
that God has gh·cn me? You are foolish and ignorant, if you 
do not know that this precious thing which )'OU seck is, to the 
crcatt..>d mind, the greatest mystcrr of Nature, and that it is com
pounded by heavenly influences-and thus has power to heal 
and delh·er men from all diseases, and to remove the imperfec
tion of the base metals. If, therefore, it is in itself so perfect 
that it has not its like. upon. earth, it must surely be the work
manship of the highest Intelligence, since no one else can even 
make gold, and certainly not produce a thing which has itself 
the power of making gold. Surely, to maintain that you arc 
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able to prepare such a thing, is like saying that you cannot carry 
ten pounds, but that you arc strong enough to carry a hundred 
pounds. J>ut to heart, therefore, the true scope and rcsponsibilit)' 
of your intent. 

I, myself, again, rccch·e all my wisdom, virtue, and power 
from hea\·cn, and my :\latter, in its sintpk-st form, is the four 
clements. This is the first principle and the quintc..-ssencc of the 
clements, which I bring forth b)' rc..'<luctions, time, and circula
tions, by which I transmute the inferior into the more pcrfc..'Ct, 
the cold and dry into the moist and warm : and thus I J»rc..-scn·e 
stones and metals in their natural state of moisture. This is 
broul{ht about br the mo\'Cil'lcnts of the celestial bodic..-s, li1r by 
them the clements arc ruled ; by their controllin~ influence like 
is broul{ht to like. The purer my substance is, the more excel
lent arc the rc..'Sults produce..'<! by the hc;l\'cnly influence. And 
do rou think that there in your alembic, where you h;l\·e your 
earth and water, I will he induce..'<! by your fire and heat, and 
by your white and rc..'<l colour, to bend my neck to your yoke, 
;uul to do your will and pleasure? L>o you think that you can 
mo\'C the hca\'cns, and fi•rcc them to shed their influence upon 
your work. Do rou think that that is an or~anic instrument 
which ~i\'cs forth sweet music only when it is touche..'<! by the 
musician's fin~crs? You take too much upon yourself, you 
foolish man. Do you not know that the rc\'olutions of the 
hca\'cns arc l{O\'erned by a mi~hty :\I ind, which, by its influence, 
imparts power to all thinl{s? 

I besc..-cch. rou to remember that all l{rcat thinl{s proceed 
from me, and, in the last instance, from God ; and not to 
suppose that the skill of your hands can be as pcrfc..-ct as the 
operation of :\ aturc. For it is \'oid and \'a in, and, ape-like, 
must imitate me in all thin~s. :\or must you suppose that 
your distilling, dissol\'ing. and condcnsinl{ of your substance 
in your \'esse!, or rour clicitinl{ of water out of oil, is the 
ril{ht way of fi•llowin~ me. Far from it, my son. All your 
mixin~-t and dissolvinl{ of clements nc\·cr has producc..'<l, and 
nc\·cr can produce, any !{nod result. Do you wish to know 
the reason ? \'our substmKc cannot stand the heat of the 
furnace fi,r a sin~lc half-hour. but must c\'aporatc in smoke. or 
be consumed by the fire. But the substance with which I 

I 
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'work, can stand any degree of heat, .without being injured. 
My water is dry; and docs not moisten what it touches; it 
docs not evaporate, or become less, neither is its oil consumed 
So perfect arc my elements ; but yours are worse than 
useless. 

In conclusion, let me tell you that your artificial fire will 
never impart my heavenly ~varmth, nor will your water, oil, 
and earth supply you with any substitute for my substance. 
It is the gift of God, shed upon the clements from heaven, 
and upon one more than upon another; but how, is known 
only to me, and to the Great Artist who entrusted me with 
this knowledge. One thing more let me tell you, my son. 
If you would imitate me, you must prepare all out of one 
simple, self-contained 1\lattcr, in o11e well-closed \'esscl, and in 
t•lle alembic. The substance contains all that is nct.-ded for 
its perfect development, and must be prepared with a warmth 
that is always kept at the same gentle temperature. Let me 
ask you to consider the birth and development of man, my 
noblest work. You cannot make a human body out of any 
substance whatsoever. Of my method in forming so subtle a 
body neither Aristotle nor Plato had the · remotest knowledge. 
I harden the bones and the h.'Cth, I make the flesh soft, the 
muscles cold, the brain moist, the heart, into which God has 
poured the life, warm, and fill all the veins with red blood. 
And in the same way, I make of one quicksih·er, and of one 
acti\·e male sulphur, one maternal vessel, the womb of which is 
the alembic. It is true that man aids me with his art, by ', 

' sheddinl{ .external heat into the matrix ; more than this, 
however, he cannot do. He, then, that knows the true Matter, 
and prepares it properly in a well-closed vessel, and puts the 
whole in an alembic, and keeps up the fire at the proper 
de<Jrcc of \varmth, may safely leave the rest to me. Upon 
the fire all depends, and much, therefi)re, docs it bclto\·e you 
to Sec thereto. Consider, therefore, the fire, which they call 
cpesin, pepsin, pepausin, and · optcsin, or natural, preternatural, 
and infranatural fire, which burns not Without the true 
1\latter and the proper fire, no one can attain the end of his 
labour. I gh·e you the substance ; you must pro\·ide the 
mere outward conditions. Take, then, a vessel, and an alembic 
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of the right kind and of the right size. Re wise, and perform 
the experiment in accordance with my laws. llelp me, and -
I will help you. I will deal with you as you de:1l with me. 
To my other sons, who ha,·e treatc..-d me well, have obeyed 
their fitther and mother, and submitted themsch-c..-,. to my 
precepts, I have ~h·en a ~reat reward, as John de :\lehun~. 
fc1r instance, will tell )'OU. His testimony is also bomc out 
br VillanO\·a, Raymond, :\lorienus the Roman, Hennc..-s (whom 
the)' call Father, and who has not his like amon~ the Sa~cs), 
Gebcr, and others who have written about this Art, and know 
by experience that it is true. 

If you, m)' son, wish to prepare this precious Stone, rou 
need not put yourself to any wcat expense. All that you want 

I is leisure, and some place where you can be without any fear of 
interruption. Reduce the :\fatter \which is till•' I to powder, put 
it, together with its water, in a well-closed \'Csscl, and expose it 
to continuous, gentle heat, which will then be<,.:in to operate, 
while the moisture f:wours the decomposition. The prcsc;lce of 
the moisture pre,·cnts the drrncss of the quicksih·er from retarding 
its assimilation. :\leanwhilc, you must diligently observe what 
I do, and remember the wonls of Aristotle (:\fetcor iii. and h• . .J, 
who says: "Study Xaturc, and carefullr peruse the book con
cerning Generation and Corruption." You must also read the 
book concerning hca\·cn and the world, in which you will find 
indicated the beautiful and pure substance. If you neglect this 
studr. you will fail. On this subject consult Albertus :\la;:nus, 
De :\lineralibus. But if your eyes arc opened br such studies, 
you will discover the secret of the growth of minerals, \'iz., that 
they arc all produced from the clements. 

First learn to know 11u, before you call yourself :\la-;ter. 
Follow me, that am the mother of all things created, which ha\'C 
one essence, and which can neither grow. nor recci\·c a lh·ing 
soul, without the hca\·cnly and elementary influences. When 
you have learned by persevering study to understand the virtues 
of the hca\·ctlly bodies, their potent operations, and the passi\'C 
condition of the clements, and its reason-if you further know 
the media of transmutation, the cause of gcncra~ion, nutrition, 
and decay, and the essence and substance of the clements-you 
arc already acquainted with the Art, notwithstanding that a 
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most subtle mind is still needed for the studying of my operations. 
But if you do not possess part at least of this kno\vlcdge, you 
will be fortunate indeed if you succeed in discovcrin~ my 
secret It is a secret that is read not by those that arc wise in their 
own conceits, but by those that humbly and patiently listen to 
my teaching. Therefore, if you desire to own this treasure, 
which has been the reward of the truly wise in all ages, you must 
do as I bid you. For my treasure has. such virtue and potency 
that the like of it is to be found neither in heaven nor upon 
earth. It holds' an intermediate position between Mercury and 
the l\letal which I take for the purpose of extracting from it by 
your art and my .knowledge that most precious essence It is 
pure and potable gold, and its radical principle is active 
humidity. Moreover, it is the universal Medicine described by 
Solomon (Eccles. xxxviii.); the same also is taken from the 
earth, and honoured by the wise. God has assigned it a place 
among my mysteries, and reveals it to the Sages, although 
many who call themselves learned doctors of Theologr and 
Philosophy, hold it in ignorant contempt-as Alchemy is also 
despised by the doctors of l\lcdicine, because they do nc.t know 
me, and arc ignorant of that which they profess to teach. They 
must be insufficiently furnished with brains, or they would not 
direct their foolish scorn against the panacea which renders all 
other medicines unnecessary. Happy is the man, even though 
he be sinking under the weight of years, whose days God pro· 
longs until he has come to the knowledge of this secret! For (as 
Gebcr says) many to whom this gift was imparted late in life, 
ha\'C, nevertheless, bcen refreshed and delighted by it in 
extreme old age. 

lie that has this secret possesses all good things and great 
riches. One ounce of it will ensure to him both wealth and 
health. It is the only source of strength and recreation, and far 
excels the golden tincture. It is the elixir and water of life, 
which includes all other things. In my treasure arc concealed 
quicksilver, sulphur, incombustible oil, white, iuclestructible, and 
fusible :mit. I tell you, frankly, that you will never be able to 
accomplish its preparation without me, just as I can do nothing 
without your help. But if you understand my teaching, and co
operate with me, you can accomplish the whole thing in a short 
time. 
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Have done with the charlatans, and their foolish writings ; 
have done with all their various alembics, and phials ; ha\"e done 
with their excrements of horses, and all tht: variety of their coal
fires, since all these things arc of no use whatc\·er. Do not 
perplex yourself with metals, or other things of a like nature : 
ratlu:r change the clements into· a mutable form. For this is the 
most excellent substance of the Sages, and is rej1.:ctcd onl)' by 
the foolish. Its substance is like, but its essence unlike, th;tt of 
gold. Transmute the clements and you will ha\~C what you 
S(.'Ck. Sublime that which is the lowest, and make that which is 
the highest, the lowest. Take quicksilver which is mixed with 
its active sulphur ; put it into a wcll-clos..-d vial, and one alembic, 
plunge one-third of it into the earth, kindle the fire of the Sages, 
and watch it well so that there ma)' be no smoke. The n.:st you 
may lea\'C to me. I ask you to do no more, but only bid you 
follow my unerring guidance. 

TilE ANSWER OF TilE CHE:\IIST, 

ht •••hich he couftsses his errors, asl:s pardou jor them, a11tl 
rc/IITIIS thauJ:s to ,\'at11rc. 

Dearest !\lother Xaturc, who, next to the angels, art the · 
most pcrf1.'Ct of all God's creatures, I thank thee for thy kindly 
instruction. I acknowk'<l~e and confess that thou art the 
!\I other and Empress of the great world, made for the little world 
of man's mind. Thou mo\·est the bodit.-s alxwc, and transmutt.-st 
the clements below. At the bidding of thy Lord thou dost 
accomplish both small things and great, and rencwcst, by cea-;c
less decay and generation, the face of the earth and of the 
hc:wens. I confess that nothing can lh·e without a soul, and that 
all that exists and is cndu~.-'<1 with bcill'ri flows forth from thee by 
virtue of the power that God has gh·cn to thee. All matter is 
ruk'<l by thee, and the elements arc under thy goveman~ 
From them thou takest the first substance, and from the he:wens 
thou dost obtain the form. That substance is formless and void 
until it is modified and individualiz~.·d by th1.-c. First thou gi\·1.-st 
it a substantial, and then an indi\·idual fi1rm. In thy great 
wisdom thou dost cunnin~l)• mould all thy works throu~h the 
hea\·enly influences, so that no mortal hand can utter!)· destroy 
them. Under thy hands God has put all things that arc necessary 
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to man, and through thee, He has divided them into four king
dom!!, namely, tho:~e that hav.e being and C!I.'ICnce, like the metal!! 
and stonc,'ll ; tholiC that have es:~ence a•ld growth, like the 
vegetables ; tholiC that have feeling and liCnsation, like the beasts, 
birds, and fishes. These arc the first three classes ; in the fourth 
it pleased God to place only the noblest and most perfect of Hi:; 
works, namely, man, to whom He also gave a rational and im
mortal soul."· This soul is obscured by the defilement which 
found its way into the body through the senses, and, but for the 
grace and mercy of God, would have become ilwolved in its 
condemnation. Hence the· chief perfection of man is not 
derh·cd from thee, nor dost thou impart to us our humanity. 
~everthcless, the material part of man is the work of thy hands 
alone. 

And, surely, our bodies arc cunningly and wonderfully made, 
and, in every part of them, bear witness to the masterly skill of 
the workman. I low man·cllous arc the uses uf our various 
members! I low wonderful that the soul can move them and 
liCt them to work at will ! Hut, alas ! oftener still the body is 
master of the soul, and forces it to du many things which pure 
reason condemns. If we consider the matter from this point of 
view, it St..'Cms as though· thou hadst begun well, and yet thy 
work had, after all, turned out an abortion. Wert thou wantin~ 
in wisdom, or knowledge, or· couldst thou nut do otherwise? 
Pardon me if I speak tuo presumptuously about thy wisdom, I 
only desire to be rightly and truly informed. For, indeed, even 
now thy stern rebuke has made many things clear to me. I have 
spent my whole life in attendin~ to thy lessons; and the more 
closely I h;we listen1.-d, the more clearly ha\·e I understood my 
mistakes and the depth of thy wisdom. :'\ow, whether I lie, or 
stand, or walk, I can think of nuthin~ but thy ~reat mystery. 
And yet I am unable to conceive what subtance and form I must 
take for it. Thou didst sternly rebuke me for not followin~ thy 
way ; but thou knowest that, if I do not obey th1.'C, it is only be
cause I do nut know what thou wouldst have me do. I shall 
ne\·er be able to attain any satisfitctory result in this Art, unless 
thou wilt enlighten my blindness. Thou hast rightl}' said that it 
is not for man to know the mystery of thy working : how then 
can I be guid1.-d to this knowledge, unless thou wilt take me by 
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the hand ? Thou sayest that I must follow th'-'C ; and I 'am 
willing to do so. Hut tell me what I must do, and what books I 
must study for that purpose. Of the books which I ha\·e read, 
one says, " Do this," and the other, " No, do that "; and they are 
full of unintelli~ible expressions and of dark parables. At last I 
see that I cannot learn anything from them. Therefore I take 
refuge with thee, and instantly beseech thee to ad\"ise and to tell 
me how to set about this difficult task. On my kncss I implore 
thee to show me the war br which I can penetrate into the lower 
parts of the earth, and by what subtle process I am to obtain the 
perfect mercury of the metals. And yet I doubt whether any 
man, even after obtaining this mercurr, can really make gold 
That is thy work, and not the work of man ; as thy words and 
my own experience most clearly shew. 

We sec that the cold and moist mercury needs the 
assistance of its sulphur, which is its seed after its kind, or its 
homogeneous sperm, out of which the metal or Stone must be 
produc'--d. But thou sayest only: Take the proper substance, the 
proper \·esscl, the proper mineral, the proper place, and the 
proper fire; then form, colour, and life will grow and spring forth 
from thence. Thou art the :\rchik'Ct ; thou knowest the glorious 
properties of the Matter. The active principle can do nothing 
unless there be a passh·c principle prepar'-·d to n.>ccivc it,; 
influence. . Thou knowest how to mix the warm and the cold, 
the dry and the moist ; by reconciling hostile elements, thou 
canst produce new substances and forms. For I did indt."Cd 
understand all that thou didst tell me, but am unable to expres.-. 
it so well as thou. This thou hast firmly impressed on my 
mind, that the Elixir is composed by the reconciling and mutual 
transmutation of the four elements. But what man is sufficient 
for such a task? For who knows how earth can ha\·e its 
essence in common with air, or how it can be changed into 
moisture which is contrary to its nature? For humidity will not 
leave a cold and humid clement, not c\·en under the influence of 
fire. This, too, is the work of Nature, that it bccom'-'S black, and 
white, and red. These three \"isiblc colours correspond to the 
three clements, earth, water, and fire, and arc pen·aded by the air. 

Then, again, thou sayest that the Stone is prepared of ,,e 
thing, of o11e substance, in o11e vessel, the four (elements) 
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compoliing one essence in which is 0111 agent which begins and 
completes the work ;· man, thou saycst, need do nothing but add 
a little heat, and leave the rc.:st to thy wisdom. For all that t 
is needed is already contained in the .substance, in pcrfc:ction, 
beginning, · middle, and end, as . the whole man, the whole f 
animal, the whole flower is containc.:d each in its proper set..'<l. 
Now, in the human seed the human specific-substance is also 
included, as ftcsh, blood, hair, &c. ; and thus every sc.:c..od contains 
all the peculiar properties of its species. In the whole world 
men sprinlt from human seed, plants from plants, animals from 
animals. ~ow I know that when once the sc..'Cd is enclosed 
in the female vessel, no further trouble or work of any kind is 
required-everythin:.t. is brought to perfection by th)• gradual 
and sHent \\·orking. And the generation of the Stone, thou 
sayest, is performed in a similar manner. Only one substance 
is rc.:quired, \vhich contains within itself air, water, ;ind fire-in 
short, everything that is needed fi1r the completion of this work. 
~o (urthur handling of any kind is necessary, and a ~-tentle 
fire is sufficient to ruuse the internal warmth, just as an infant in 
the womb is cherished by natural heat. The only th•i•~-t in 
which man must aid thee, is, by preparinlt the substatll'e, 
rcmo\·ing <til that is superfluous, enclosing this simple earth, 
which is combine..'<! . with its water; in a vessel, and subjectiltf.t 
it to the action of gentle heat in a suitable alembic. This, 
thou sayest, is all that needs to be done by man ; when all has 
bc..-en prepar< .. od for thc..'C, thou dost begin thy part of the work. 
Thou diss6lvest the substance, and makest the dry watery ; then 
thou sublimest it, and ~;trest it up\\~trd in~o the air, and thus, 
without any ·further aid, bringest that to perfection whic.:h can 
itself impart perfection to all imperfect things. Therefore, thou, 
~ature, art the first mother, since thou dost cunningly combine 
the four clements into an esse!lCe by a process of which none 
but thou has any knowledge. Thus far have I understood thee, 
and do not quite despair, if it be pleasing unto God and to thc..'C, 
of seeing thy great reward with my own eyes. 

But at present I earnestly desire to know but cnte thing: 
and that is, how can tllat substance be obtained, what arc its 
qualitic:>, and what its powers to impart perfection to imperfect 
things? 
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I am well aware that gold is the most precious of the metal~ : 
but I cannot sec that it has any capacity of lx.-coming' more 
potent than it already is. For whatever man may do with it. 
it will never be able to pcrft..-ct anything but it,;clf. If any one 
told me to dissolve it and extract from it its quicksil\·cr, I should 
regard that as a very foolish dirt..-ction ; for nothing can be got 
out of gold but what is in it. Thc,;c philosophastcrs betray 
their ignorance by S<l)"ing th;lt they can rt..-ducc gold to it.-; first 
substance ; but thy instruction has made it clear to me that 
the first substance cannot be obtained, except b)• dcstroyin~ the. 
Sl.ll.'Cific properties of a thing, nor can any new SJ.Il.'Cies be brought 
fi1rth by such a destruction, unless the spccit..-s be first unh·t..>J"Sa
lizcd into the venus. ~(orcovcr, ( make bold to affirm that no 
man can first ·resolve gold into its generic substance, and then 
restore it agai11 ; for when it. has once lost its specific propcrtit..-s, 
no mere hum;m skill c;m ch;mge it back into what it wa.-; before. 
:'\or can any one. really reduce gold to the first fi.rm impartt..'<l to 
it by the clements. For gold is not transmuted either b)• heat 
or by cold, and is so pcrft..-ct in its kind that fire onl)' renders it 
purer. It docs not admit of an)' further de\·clopmcnt, and there
fore no other metal or quicksil\"er can be obtained from it.. 

It is true that plants and animals arc constantly prtiducing 
their like by means of their St..-cd, and their capacity of organic 
nutrition. Hut I do not St..'C how the same can be said of metals. 
st..-cing that at the expiration of any gi\"Cn period they still retain 
the same size and weight which they had at the lx.-:;:inning. 
Through tht..-c they receive their being out of the clements with
out any sowing, planting, or development of any kind. ~lort..'O\"er, 
( know that no crt..'<lit is to be attacllt..'<l to the fhnciful notions of 
the old Sages who would prepare our Stone out of a crude 
metallic substance, and do not understand that the form and 
substance of a thing arc conditioned by its cs,;cntial nature. 
~ow, I remember a certain juggling charlatan, who wa-; looked · 
upon as a great philosopher, telling me that the only true 
material was common quicksih·er, which must be well mingled 
with gold, since in such an union the one brought the other. to 
perfection. If I did this, continued that impostor, I should be 
able to prepare the Elixir. First, however, the fimr clements 
must be ,;cparatcd from each other, then, after each had lx.'Cn 
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purified, they must be reunited, the great being combined with the 
small, and the subtile with the gross. This, he said, was the right 
way of making the Stone. But I know that all this is sheer non
sense, and that such men arc only deceiving themselves and others. 

I am also aware that only God can produce anything out of 
the clements. He alone knows how to mingle and combine them 
in their due proportions. For He alone is the Creator and 
Author of all good things, and there is nothing in the world that 
He has not made. Therefore, let the charlatans cease their vain
glorious talk, and remember that they can never hope to gather 
where they cannot sow; let them make an end of their f.'llse cal
cinations, sublimations, distillations, by which they extract the 
spirit in a \'a porous form, and of their juggling coagulations and 
congclations, by which they pretend, even among the initiated, to 
be able rightly to separate the clements of gold and quicksilver. 
It is certainly true that all things under hca\·cn arc composed of 
the four clements, and mixed of them according to the due pro
portion of their genus and species ; but it is not simply the union 
of the four clement~ but their being combined in a certain way, 
which constitutes the substance of the l'hilosophical Stone. 

I also understand that in the red quicksilver and perfect 
body, which is called the Sun, the four clements arc combincll in 
a peculiar war, and so inseparably conjoined, that no mere human 
art can dh·idc them. For all ancient and true Sages say that 
fire and air arc enclosed in earth and water, and contend so 
violently with each other that none but God and Xaturc can loosen 
their grappling embrace. This I can truly affirm and also prove. 
For we can neither sec the fire nor grasp the air ; and if any one 
says that .the sc\·cral clements can be seen he is an imposter, 
seeing that they arc inseparably and inextricably conjoined. 
For, although the Sophists pretend, and confidently affirm, that 
they can divide gold and quicksilver into the four clements, yet 
filr all that they speak not the truth. If two clements, fire and 
air, were thus taken away, all the rest must vanish into nothing. 
They may say that those two arc retained, but they arc, never
theless, ·densely \l.:norant as to what becomes of them ; for air 
and fire cannot be St.'Cn or perceived. Again, that extract which 
they call fire and air renders humid, which is not the property 
either of tire or of air. 
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Moreover, as thou ha.-;t !laid, even the most learned Doctor 
cannot know the proportion of each clement in any given 
substance. For God ha.-; entrusted this knowledge to thee alone 
~or is any Sage wise enough to be able to mingle and put 
together the clements so as to produce any natural object. If 
then he dissolves anything into its clements, how,. I pray thee. 
is he to put them tO<,.:ether again into any abiding form, since 
he is ignorant of their proportionate quantit)' and quality, and 
of the method of their composition ? Yet it is of no usc to 
separate them, if they cannot be put tO<,.:ether again. To thee, 
0 :\ature, we must entrust this task, since thou knowest the 
art of preparing the l'hilosopher's Stone, and of combining the 
clements without first separating them. Xe\·erthcless, for the 
preparation of the true Elixir, thou nL'Cdest the aid of a wise and 
truly learned man. Aristotle says : " \\'here the physicist end"
there the physician begins." :\or can we attain to true alchemy, 
until we begin to follow Xature, and to be guided by a know
ledge of her principles. \\'here the study of Alchem)' is rightly 
carried on, it is mightily advanCL'<l by Xature. Hut, for all that. 
we must not suppose that e\·er)' natural substance must be useful 
to the alchemist. We must remember that Alchemy ha.o; a 
threefold aim : First, to tJukkcn and perfect the metal, 
and so to digest its spirit that none of it is lost ; st.'Condly, 
so to digest and heat the substance in a small phial that 
(without the addition of anything else) the body and 
spirit arc changed into one. The mingling of the clements i,. 
performed, not by the artist, but by tht.'C. · Thirdly, it (alchemy) 
proves that the process of preparing the Stone docs not in
clude any separation of the four clements (of the quicksih·er 
and the Sun, which is caliL'<I rt.'<l and glorious gold). To 
belie\·e that such a scp;uation must take place is a great 
mistake, and contradicts the fundamental principles of phi
losophy. 

:\gain, it is an undoubted fact, that e\·ery elementary sub
stance is fed by the clements tlwmseh·es. I f. then, that which 
now forms one object is dissolved, the object as such . is 
destrny!!d, the bond which held the clement!! together being 
violently broken, and each returning to that from which it was 
first taken. A father that begets ·a son must not be destroyed 
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for that purpose ; it suffices that the generating spirit shall go 
fiJrth with the llet.-d, and be concciv1.-d by the female sccd, and 
cheri!lhcd with it11 warmth. Such a generating Kpirit hao; power 
to beget an infant of the same spccie11, as Avicennasays. Now, 
it is the same with pure gold, which is the t·rue matter of the 
l'hilosophical Stone. For the father is the a(/ive principle, and 
mu11t not be destroyed, or rcsoh·cd into its clements, but it is 
sufficient for the paternal Sun (gold) to breathe its virtue and 
strength 'through the mother into the son. When the mother 
(who is· of the earth) brings forth, the son is seen to ha\'C the 
father's substance. 

Thus, I have learnt from thee, 0 Nature, that Alchemy is a 
true science, and that the deep red gold, which is called Sun, is 
the true father of the Stone or Elixir, from which this great and 
precious treasure proceeds ; which heats, digests, and cunningly 
tinges (without the least diniinution or corruption) the other 
principle of that gold, and thus brings forth so glorious a son. 
It is worse than useless, therefore, to meddle with the composi
tion, or to separate the clements, which Nature has so skilfully 
combined in the quicksih·er, and in the perfect body of the gold. 
All we have to do is to imitate Nature, and usc the instruments 
with which she combines the clements, and which she us~s in 
moulding minerals, and in gh·ing its form to the quicksilver. 
If we act otherwise, we destroy thy works, and se\·er the golden 
chain which thou hast forged. Nevertheless, we must, as 
Aristotle says, transmute the clements that we may obtain the 
object of our search. 

Thus thou hast wisely Jed me into thy way, and hast 
~hewn me the utter folly of my own doings. L'nto thee I 
render the most heartfelt thanks for that thou hast dcli\·ercd 
me from my own ignorance,· and from the disgrace and ruin 
to which all my endless alembics, quicksilvcrs, aqu;c fortes, 
dissolutions, excrements of horses, and coal fires, must at length 
ha\·e brought me. 

In future, I will read thy book more diligently, and obey 
thee more implicitly. For this is the surest and safest way 
that a man can go, ·because the Art is entirely in thy hands, 
although, b)• reason of its gigantic aim, its progress must 
necessarily be slow. Therefore, I will lose no more time, and 
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fil'llt begin to think about the su~tance, the active principle 
of which shall yiciLI me most potent quicksilver. That I will 
enclose in n clean, air-tight l)hial, and under it I will place an 
alembic; thereupon thou wi t wait UJM>ll thine office. From 
the bottom of my heart I once more render w1to thee the 
debt of unspeakable gratitude, for that thou hast deign~-d to 
\'isit me, and to bestow upon me so pr~-cious an inheritance. 
In token of my gratitude I will now do thy bitldinl{. and let 
it be mr ceaseless aim to attain to this most glorious Tincture 
of the Elements, f~-cling assured that with the help of the 
thrice great and J.:<NKI God, I shall succOt..'tl. · 

A SHORT TRACT, ... 
I' II I L 0 S 0 t• II I C A I. S lJ ~I M A R \' 

By ~tctlOLAs Ft •. nn:LL 

I-I E that would understand the whole subject of metals. 
and how they are transmut~-d one into another, 
ought first to find an answer to the question, from 
what su~tance they spring, and how they are 

formed in their orcs. For this Jlllrpose he must obsen·e the 
changes that arc continually going li)rward in the mineral \'Cins 
of the earth. Hence they may be made subj~-ct to transmutation 
outside of their orcs if they arc first made spiritual, so that they 
mar be reduced to their sulphur and mercury, which is performed 
by ~aturc. X ow all metals ha\·e lx-cn formL'<l out of sulphur 
and quicksilver, which arc the SL'\.'<is of all metals, the one 
representing the male, and the other the female principle. 
These two varieties of SL'\.'<1 arc. of course, composL'<Inf elementary 
substances; the sulphur, or male seed, being nothing but fire and 
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air (i1., good sulphur, resembling fire, free from the mutable 
properties of metals, and not that common sulphur which is 
not a metallic substance at all); while the quicksilver, or female _. 
~. is nothing but earth and water. · These two seeds were 
figuratively represented by the ancient Sages under the fc1rms of 
two dragons, or serpents, one of which had wings,_ while the 
other had none. The wingless dragon is sulphur, because it 
ne\·er flil.-s away from the fire. The wlng~o.-d serpent is quicksih·er, 
which is borne away through the air (the female s~o."Cd, which is 
composed of water and earth)-because in a certain degree it 
flies away or e\·apomtes. :\ow, if these two seeds, separated 
one from another, arc united spermatically by triumphant :\aturc, 
in the book of Mercury, the first mother of metals, the Sages 
call the substance that results, the flying dragon, because this 
dragon, being kindled with its fire, _in its flight pours abroad 
into the air fire and a poisonous \'apour. The same happens 
to mercury, which, if placed in a \'esscl o\·er an ordinary fire, 
has its internal, hidden fire kindled ; and then you may sec how 
the outward \'CJ.{etable fire kindles the inward natural fire of 
mcrCUlJ'· You will notice that it exhales into the air a· 
certain' · poisonous fume or vapour, the stench of which is 
such as to prove that it is nothing but the head of the dragon 
which is le;l\'ing Babylon in great haste, e\·cn the philosophical 
Babylon which is encompassed by a double or treble vessel. 

Other Sages ha\'C likened this Mercury to a flying Lion, 
because the Lion de\'Ours other anin1als, and refreshes and 
strengthens himself at will with the blood of all animals except 
those which ha\·e power to resist his mf.{e-and because mercurr, 
too, is known to deprh·e other metals of their specific form, 
and to absorb and incorporate them. Gold and sih·er, ho\\'e\·er, 
arc strong enough to resist its violence ; althouf.{h it is well-known 
that mcrCUI')', when exposed to an exceptional degr1.'C of heat, 
dc\·ours and swallows even these two metals. Yet neither of 
them is changed into the nature of the mcrcurr. howbeit, they 
arc enclosed in its· womb ; for gold and silver arc more per
manent and more perfect than crude merCUI')', this being an 
imperfect metal, notwithstanding that there is in it the substance 
of perfection. Common gold, which is a perfect metal, and 
silver, and all the imperfect metals, arc developed out of 
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mercury. For this rca.'!On, the ancient Sages'have called it the 
Mother of the 1\fetals, and hence, being itself a metal, it must 
contain a two-fold metallic substance, namely, the inner sub
stance of the !\loon, and that of the Sun (which is unlike the 
other). Of these two subst;mcc,; mercury is fi.mned, and they 
arc chcrishell in its body in the fi.mn of spiritual essences. ~nw, • 
as soon as :'l:itture has formed that mercury of these two spirit,;, 
she strives to transmute them into a perfl.-ct lxlllily form ; and 
therefore, when those two spirits ha:,·e grown up, and their t,,.o 
varieties of seed awake, they desire to assume their own proper 
bodies ; and then the Mother, mercury, must die, and h:l\·ing 
died a natural death, can ne\·cr be quickened any more into that 
which it was prc\·iously. 

Vainglorious and arrogant Alchemists have obscurely 
hinted that perfect and impcrf«..-ct bodies must be transmuted 
into fluid mercury, but this assertion is only a trap for the un
war)'· It is true that mercury consumes imperfect metals, like 
lead and tin, and thus increases in lJUantity ; but, by doing so, 
it loses its perf«..•ction, and is no longer the mercury that it was 
before. If, indeed, it could l~e so mortified by a chemical 
process as to shut out all hope of its ever quickening itself again, 
it would be changed into something else, as happens with cinna
bar, or in sublimate. But, when it is coa~ulat«..'tl by a chemical 
process, whether by a swift or a slow method, it:. two bodies do 
not assume a permanent form. Hy the natural process this 
coagulation is indeed successfully carried out ; ami thus we nc,·er 
find a vein of lead, for instance, which docs not contain a few per
manent grains, at least, of gold and sih·er. The first coagulation 
of mercury is lead, which is most suitable for fixing it, and 
bringing it to perfection. For lead ts nc\·crwithout some fixed 
grain of gold and silver, which arc impa ted to it by Xaturc for 
the purpose of multiplication and development, as I myself 
have experienced, and am able to testify. So long as it is . in 
its mercury, and not separated from its mineral, it can continue 
to increase its snbstance from the substance of its mercury. 
But if this fixed grain is taken away, ami se\·ercd from ita 
mercury (or the mineral in which it is found), it can no longer 
gain in size. It is with this grain as with the green fruit that 
is formed on a tree when the blossom has been shed. If it is 
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plucked oft' before it is ripe, it can come- to nothing. If it is 
left on the tree, it is nourished and increased by the sap and the 
juice of the parent stem, and thus gradually attains to its proper 
size, and to maturity. Hut; until ripeness has been attained, the 
fruit continues to attract to itself the sap and juice of the tree, 
that is to say, so long as the connection with the parent tree is 
not severed. 

Almost the same thin~ happens with gold. Such a grain 
attracts to itself the mercury of the lead, and incessantly" fixes" 
it into its own mercury, whereby it grows and gradually increases 
in size. The mercury of perfect or impcrft.-ct metals is the parent 
tree, and the grain (of gold) can be nourished with nothing but 
this mercury. Uut as soon as you sever the connection with the 
parent mercury, that growth of the ~rain must immediately come 
to an end ; it is as thou~h the unripe fruit had bt.'Cn plucked 
from the trt.'C : )'ou would ~·ainly endeavour to re~tore the vital 
connexion. \Vhen you h;l\·e once removt.'<l an unripe pear or 
apple from its native branch, it would be foolish indeed to join 
it to the tree once more, and expect it to ripen. Instead of 
growing, it will gradually shrh·cl up, and become smaller. The 
same thing may be obsen·ed in the case of the met;tls. For if 
any one were to take common metallic gold and silver, and tried 
to resoln! those metals into mercury, he would be doing a very 
foolish thing. It is a result which cannot be brought about by 
any chemical proccrs. however subtle and ingenious, just as fruit 
which has once been plucked in an unripe state can nc\·er again 
be vitally joint.'<l to the parent tree. It has, indeed, been well 
said by the Sages that if gold and sih·er be joined together 
through their proper mercury, tht.;}' have power to render all 
other (imperfect) metals perfect. ·But these Sages did not speak 
of common gold and sih·er, which must always remain what they 
arc, can ne\·er become anything else, and certainly cannot aid the 
de\·clopment of other metals. It is fruit that has been plucked 
befi1re the time, and therefi~re is dead and withered. ~o. the 
lh'll~t: fruit (the reallh·ing gold and sih-er) we must Sl.'Ck t'll th,· 
,,...,.; fi,r only there can it ~-:row, and increase in size, accordin~o: 
to the possibilities of its nature. This tree we must transplant, 
without gathering its fruit, into a better and richer soil, and to 
a sunnier spot. Then its fruit will recci\'C more nourishment in 
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a single day than it was wont to receive in a hundred yean, 
while it wao; still in its former sterile soil. 

I wish you to understand that Mercury, which is a m~-t 
excellent tree, and contains silver and. gold in an indissoluble 
form, must be taken and transplanted into a soil that is nearer 
to the Sun (i.r., in this case, ~old), where it may flourish cx
C(.'C<Iin~ly, and be abundantly watered. \\'here it was planted 
befi•re, it was so shaken and weakened by the wind and the 
frost, that but little fruit could be CXJX'Cted from it So there it 
remained a long time, and bore no fruit. 

Uut in the ~arden of the Sn~es, the Sm1 sheds its genial 
influence both mornin~ and C\"eninl$. day and ni;.:ht, un
ccasin;.:ly. There our ,,.,. is watered with the rarest dew, and 
the fruit which han~s upon the trc..'CS s.wells and ripens and 
expands, from dar to day. It ne\"er withers, but makes more 
pro;.:ress in one year than it did in a thousand years in its 
fi•rmer sterile situation. Or, to drop metaphor, let the mercury 
be taken, and warmed day and ni~ht in an alembic o\·cr a 
~entle fire. Yet it should not be a coal or a wood fire, but 
a clear and pellucid heat, like that of the Suu itself-a gentle 
and c\·en warmth. Growing fruit must not be exposed to too 
much heat, or else it is witherc..>tl, and shri\"cllcd up, and is 
ne\"cr brou;.:ht to perfection. It must ha\"e a ~enial warmth, 
and be supported by a moderate moisture in the trc..'C, if it is 
to flourish ami expand. For heat and moisture arc the food 
of all earthly thin;.:s, both animal, w;.:etable, and mineral 
Ordinary coal or wood fires arc too \"iolent for our purpose, 
and ~h·e no nourishment like the heat of the Sun which pre
sen·es all bodies through its natural influences. For this 
reason the Sages usc none but this natural fire, not because 
it is made by the Sages, but because it is made by ~aturc
:'\ature, that creates all thin~s. whether they be animal, \"cge
table, or mineral, and warms them, each at its own proper 
dc..-grcc. 

Therefore, I will not say that man by his art can make 
natural things ; but I do say that human art can impart 
greater perfection to that which ~ature makes. For this 
purpose the ancient Sa~es ha\"e had but one object in 
view, namely, to produce from the moon and the true mother 

K 
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mercury, the mercury of the. philosophers, which In its opera. 
tion is much more potent than natural mercury, and is 
·useful for working upon simple, perfect, imperfect, cold, 
and warm metals. Now, the Philosophical Stone is good 
for perfect and imperfect metals, and soon restores 
and brings them to perfection without __ any diminutio!', 
addition, or real change of any kin~. For, apart from perfect. 
ing them, It leave:~· them in the state in which they were before. 
I do not 11ay that the SaJ.tell combine common J.tl>ld, 11ilver, and 
mercur)' fbr thi:~ purpose: thi11 ill the method only of i~tnorant 
charlat;m11, who thereby hope to prepare the mercury of the 
SaJ.tes ; but they never succet:d in producin~ this, the real first 
substance . of the Stone. If they would obtain it they must ~o 
to the seventh mountain, where there is no plain, and from 
its height they must look down upon the sixth, which they will 
behold at a great distance. On the summit of that mountain 
they will find the glorious Regal Herb, which some Sages call 
a mineral, some a vegetable. The bones they must lea\'e, and 
only extract its pure juice, which will enable them to do the 
better part of the work. This is · the true and subtle mercury 
of the philosophers which you must take. ~ow, first it prepares V 
the white tincture, and then the red. For the .'itm and '"'''"' 
are prepared by the same method, and yield the red and white 
tincture respectively, and the preparation is so simple that it 
might be seen to by a woman while she works at her spindle 
-just as she might set a hen on some eggs, without washing 
them first, and without any other trouble but that of turning 
the eggs e\'ery day that the chickens may break the shells 
all the sooner. In like manner, you must not wash your 
mercury, but only put it with its like (which is fire) into ashes 
(corresponding to the straw), into one glass vessel (which is 
the nest), in a suitable alembic (which is the house). If you 
do this there will come out a chicken, that will deliver you 
with its blood from all diseases, and feed you with its flesh, 
and clothe you with its feathers, and shelter you from the cold. 
Therefore, J pray and beseech the Creator of all things to 
grant I lis grace to all faithful Alchemists, that they may find 
the chicken, which, through God's unspeakable goodness and 
mercy, has now been vouchsafed to me. I have written this 
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tract for your s.'\kC!I, to cncoura~e you, and point out to you 
the ri~ht way: I hope and trust that my words will enable 
you to understand n1orc fully the works of other Sages. 
Farewell I 

--===-====,.,..,--:-

K2 
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B ELOVED friend and brother, under the name of this 
glotious Art there is to be found much false teach
ing, which is put fonvard by pseudo-alchemists, 

· whose writings arc nothing but imposture and d~cit, 
and are yet highly esteemed by people of the simpler 
!IOrt. These charlatans induce their dupes to waste much 
money and time on that which can profit them nothing ; 
for unless a thing be well begun, it can never be brought 
to a good end. Y ct most men, who, nowadays, . have 
devoted themselves to this exalted art of chemistry, arc pursuing 
a wrong course, and arc deceivers or deceived. The deceivers 
arc conscious of their own ignorance, and try to veil it under an 

·obscure ~nd allegorical style. The Jess the)' really know, the 
more pompous and the more unintelligible do their speculations 
become. But the reader, who is puzzled by their perplexing 
style, may at least comfort himself with the assurance that he 
knows as much about the matter as the authors. That assurance 

. must serve for a kind of clue to the endless labyrinth of their 
false sublimations, calcinations, distillations, solutions, coagula
tions, putrefactions, and corruptions. Nevertheless, we may 
almost every clay sec foolish persons spend their whole sub
stance on those absurd experiments, being induced to do so 
by the aforesaid pseudo-alchemists, who impose ori them with a 
false process, and fanciful perversions of ~aturc. 

With these useless an\l unnecessa1y experiments the true 
Alchemists will have nothing to do. Ther follow the method 
pursued by Nature in the veins of the earth, which is very 
simple, and includes no solutions, putrefactions, coagulations, or 
anything of the kind Can Nature, in the heart of the earth, 
where the metals do grow and receive increase, have an)1hing . 
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correSponding to all those pseudo-alchemistical instruments, 
alembics, retorts, circulatory and sublimatory phials, fires, 
and other materials, such as .cobbler's wax, salt, arsenic, 
mercury, sulphur, and so forth? Can all these things really be 
necessary for the growth and increase of the metals? It is 
surprising that any one not entirely bereft of his senses can 
spend many years in the study of alchemy, and yet never get 
beyond those foolish and frivolous solutions, coa~o:ulation>~, putre
factions, distillations, while Nature is so simple and 
unsophisticated in her methods. Surely e\·ery true Artist must 
look upon this elaborate tissue of baseless operations as the 
merest folly, and can only wonder that the eyes of those silly 
dupes arc not at last opened, that they may sec something 
besides such absurd sophisms, and read something besides those 
stupid and deceitful bo.:>ks. It seen as that they arc so entangled 
in their sophisms that they can never attain to the freedom of 
true philosophy. 

Hut let me tell you that so long as you love lies, and turn 
away from rational philosophy, you will never find the right way. 
I can speak from bitter experience. For I, too, toiled for many 
years in accordance with those sophistic methods, and en
deavoured to reach the coveted ~oal by .sublimation, distillation, 
calcination, circulation, and so forth, nllll to fashioi1 the Stone out 
of substances such as urine, salt, atrament, alum, etc. I have tried 
hard to evolve it out of hairs, wine, eggs, bones, a·nd all manner 
of herbs ; out of arsenic, mercury. and sulphur, and all the 
minerals and metals. I have striven to elicit it by means of aqua 
fi,rtis and alkali. I have spent nights and days in dissolving, 
coagulating, amalgamating, and precipitating. Yet from all these 
things I derived neither profit nor joy. I had hoped much from 
the quintessence, but it disappointed me like the rest. 

Therefore, beloved brother, let me warn you to have nothing 
to do with siiblimatiuns of sulphur and mercury, or the solution of 
bodies, or the coagulation of spirits, or with all the innumerable 
alembics, which bear little profit unto veritable art. So Jon~ as 
you do not seck the true essence of Nature, your labours will be 
doomed to failure ; therefore, if you desire success, you must 
once for all renounce your allegiance to all those old methods, 
and enlist under the standards of that method which proceeds in 
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strict obedience to the teaching of Nature-in short, the method 
which Nature herself pursues in the bowels of the earth. For 
you sec that Nature uses only one substance in her work of 
developing and perfecting the metals, and that this substance in
cludes everything that is required. Now, this substance appears 
to call for no special treatment, except that of dige~tion by gentle 
heat, which must be continued until it has reached ih hight.-st 
possible degree of development. For this simple heating pro
cess the cunning sophists have substituted solutions, congula
tions, calcinations, putrefactions, sublinntions, anc.J other fantas
tical operations-which arc only different names for the same 
thing ; and thereby they have multiplied a thousand-fqld the 
difficulties of this undertaking, and gh•cn rise to the popular· 
notion that it is a most arduous, ha?.ardous, and ruinously ex pen· 
sive enterprise. This the)' ha\·c !'imply done out of jealousy and 
malice, to put others ofT the right track, and to involve them in 
l>O\'Crty and ruin. Hut ther will find it difficult to justify their 
conduct before God, who has commanded us to love our neigh
bours as oursch·es. For out of sheer malice they have rendered 
the road of truth impassable, and perplexed a simple natural 
process with such an elaborate tissue of citcumstantial nomen
clature, as to make the ;unelioration of the metals appear a hope· 
lesslr difficult task. 

For while you heat, you also putrefr. or dt.-compose, a'i you 
may Sl.'C by the chan~es which a grain of wheat undergoes in the 
ground under the influence of the rain and of the sun ; you know 
that it must first decay bcfi•re new life can spring forth. It is 
this process which they have denominakd putrdiu:tion and :l(•lu
tion. .-\gain when you heat, you also sublillll.', and tn this coctioil 
the)• have applied the terms sublimation and multiplication, that 
the simple man might err more easily. In like manner co.1.gula
tion takes place in heating ; for they s.1.y that coagulation takes 
place when humidity is dmngl.'<l into the nature of fire, so a."i to· · 
be able to resist the action of fire, without c\·aporating, or being 
constlllll.'<l. :\nd heating also includes that which they call 
"circulation," or conjunction, or the union of fire with water to 
pre\·ent complete combustion. . 

Thus you sec that that which they have calk'<l by so many 
names is really but one simple process. The substance, which 
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is 61U, they have described under a similar variety of appellations, 
to prevent men from finding that which, by the grace of God, 
can provide for them so many precious blessings. In the first 
place they call it "our mercury," by which they mean nothing 
but J!loisture, which begins to unite itself with the fire, and there
fore may be compared to mercury. Again, they use the expres
sion, " our sulphur," whereby they mean nothing but the fire 
itself, which lies hid beneath the water, or humidity, and is 
heated by the water to its highest degree. Then, again, they call 
it Hylc, or the First Substance, because all things arc first 
generated out of water and fire. Other names, such as Arsenic, 
Orpimcnt, Bismuth, are not used by the Sages at all, but only 
by certain ignorant charlatans, of whom we ne<.-d not take any 
further notice. Let tts follow the guidance of Nature: she will 

· not lead us astra}'. 
If you let this be your motto, you will surely be able to 

call to mind the first substance, out of which all metallic sub
stances arc generated. But before we consider this question, it 
will much behove you to understand why the Sun, Moon, Venus, 
1\fars, Jupiter, and Saturn, arc metals, and what is their origin. 
Besides finding an answer to this question, you must also bear 
in mind that all created things arc divided into three kingdoms, 
,·iz., the animal, the vegetable, and the mineral. To the first 
belong all living things that have flesh and blood ; to the second 
all herbs, plants, and trees ; to the third all metals, stones, and 
everything that cannot be burned. 

But, though divided into three classes, yet all things, 
0 my brother, may be traced back to one common Principle, 
from which they derive their generation, or birth. By different 
varieties of heat this first substance is transmuted in various 
ways, and assumes different specific forms. Since, then, Nature 
is so simple, I advise you once more to have done with all those 
foolish sublimations, coagulations, and putrcf.'lctions, and the 
ridiculous old wives' fables which arc even now believed by many, 
and simply to follow Nature, and her. unsophisticated methods : 
then she will take rou by the hand, and guide you to the true 
substance. For the only method of correcting or ameliorating 
Nature, consists in the natural heating of essences. Now, this 
Essence, my friend, is the principal thing, on which depends the 
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whole matter. This simple truth, the vulgar herd of alchemists · 
seem quite unable to understand, and thus go on toiling day by 
day with substances which have nothing to do with the matter. 
They might as well sow hom, or wood, cr stones, and expect a 1 
golden harvest of com. The Sllll and tJifJtllt cannot be made out 
of all substances, but only out of the natural Essence out of 
which all things are formed, being aftem·ards differentiated into 
divers substances by · different varieti~.-s of heat. Thus the 
special quality of every individual thing is to be referred to the 
d~:grl.'C of its coction. If, therefore. we wish to cxcrQsc the 
true Art of Alchemy, we must imitate the method by· which 
~ature docs her work in the bowels of the earth. · ·:: 

The ancients ha\'e named many colours in. conncxion 
with this process, such as black, white, citrine, red, green, and 
so forth. All this is simp!)• intended to lead you astray from 

· the ri~ht road, and to keep you in ignorance. :rhosc ancient 
writers were constantly at the ~realest pains to obscure their 
style with such a perplexin~ variety of allc.."gorical ,expressions 
as to render it impossible for the ordinary reader to uncer-
stand their meaning. . . 

1 Therefore, I would again and again exhort you not to 
believe them when they tell you that you must ha\·e or take a 
black substance, or that the sub3tance turns blat.:k. white, and 
red in the course of the chemical process. The black colo~r was 
suggested to them by the fact that the substance or essence at 
first mingles with a brilliant material fire, by which a liquid is 
separated from the essence in the form of a certain black fume 
This black fume the ancients called the Hinck Raven, and the 
essence they denominated the Ra,·cn's Head. · This separation 
you should carefully obsen·e. From it the ancients lc:.mcd that 
the separation of natural subtances is nothing but a natural 
defect of the heating process. This, again, suggested to them the 
consideration that those essences that had been imperfectly 
heated by N aturc, might be a:dcd in a natural manner by 
ordinarr fire, and that thus the essences which arc still combus
tible, and their liquids (which the ancients invidiously called 
mcrcurr), being black when they arc separated from the essence, 
might be perfected by art, and the essences guarded against com- ·. 
bust ion by their liquid, and the liquid rendered incapable of being 
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separated from the essence. This the ancients called " our 
sulphur." For after this preparation the essence is no longer 
vegetable or animal, but by the perfection of its heating it h:u 
become a mineral essence, and is therefore called sulphur ; the 
essence is nothing but an eleme11/ary fire, and its liquid, which is 
J..'llardcd against combustion, is true elemmlary air, and, because 
air is naturally warm and moist, it is called mercury by those 
jealous ancients. Air contains in itself the nature of fire, and 
elementary lire, again, contains within itself the nature of air : 
thus, by the union of their common clements, a true amalgama
tion of the two can take place. Such arc the material fire and 
water which we stc. These material clements arc nothing but 
an aid to the essences of the clements by which they can be 
naturally reduced to the highest dc~rce (of perfection?). This 
gradation is the only true Alchemy, and there is none beside. 
The pseudo-alchemy of our modern charlatans is mere waste of 
money and time. 

It would be a great mistake for you to suppose that you 
. ~an derive any real knowledge from the writings of the Sa~cs. 

They show you only the outsrJc-, and conceal the internal 
Essence. To you they offer the husks, but the finest of the 
wheat they keep for themselves. They show you a way which they 
do not dream of treading. I advise you, therefore, in future, to 
give them a wide berth ; or you will only enrich. the apothecaries 
while you plunge yourself and your family into the deepest 
poverty ; nay, instead of gaining the universal panacea, you will 
contract the most dang~rous diseases from constantly moving in 
an atmosphere black with sulphurous and mercurial smoke, and 
fetid with the stench of bismuth and all manner of salts. 

It is truly amazing that none of the seekers after this great 
treasure, though willing to submit to any amount of labour and 
hardship for its sake, seem capable of perceiving the lesson 
which constant failure is stri\'ing to impress upon them. \Vhat, 
I pray you, have those thousands of persons, who h;l\'c tried the 
solutions, coagulations, putrefactions, amalgamations, and 
circulations, gained by their agonisin~ toil ? \\'hat good result 
have they produced with their waters, solutions of metals, blood, 
hair, eggs, milk, sugar, and all manner of herbs? Let me 
beseech you to profit by their heart-breaking experience, and to 
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have done with everything but true Alchemy, which teaches 
that the substance is brought to perfection, and attains the ' 
exaltation of elementary fire, by its own light and liquid
by which also imperfect metals arc ameliorated, because their 
elementary fire was not properly di~csted by its liquid. 
And for the same reason the elcmcntar)' fire cannot remain, 
for the liquid is separated from that elementary fire by 
the heat of the ordinary fire, and e\·aporates in the form of 
white smoke. The elementary fire, on the other hand, docs not 
evaporate, but abides with its earth, and must be burned with 
it, because its protecting liquid has vanished in white smoke. 
This is that whiteness of which the Ancients have said that it 
comes after the black colour. For this reason, they ate ·in the 1 
habit of sayh1g that you must make it black before you mak'e it 

\ white. \\' e beg~ our process with blackness, and trlmsmutc 
the black smol.<;but do not take it for our substance, and make 
it white. The latter would oca foolish supposition and- im: 
posture. If you would a\·oid such misapprehensions, you must. 
not attempt the study of this subject until you have a sound 
knowledge of the operations of :\at nrc, and more especially of 

. the essential properties of the metals. 
I am afraid, my Brother, that my book will cause you 

hca\·incss of heart, instead of joy, because I sweep away at one 
fell stroke all those false sophistical notions which had become . 
so dear to you. Nc\·crthclcss, )'OU must once for all relinquish' 
that idea of yours that you arc profoumlly versed in the 
mrsteries of this Art, and leave these childish absurdities to 
those who dcrh·c wealth and profit from them. Among these 
persons, Adam de Bodenstein held a very distinguished place ; 
for he wrote all manner of so-called theosophical books, and 
boasted of his attainments in the alchcmistic Art, of which he 
was really quite ignorant. Yet to the present day many people 
believe that he (whose expressions arc those of a mere charlatan) 
had a real knowledge of true alchemy. It is true that his 
nonsense cannot for a moment impose on the initiated ; but 
among the blind (as the proverb says) it is easy to win golden 
opinions as a good fencer. On this account, and as Bodenstein 
is no more among the li\'ing, I will dismiss the subject, for 
nothing but what is favourable should be spoken of the dead 
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, and of the absent. This I will say, however, that he was a 
good Sophist and a gOO<) physician ; but of Alchemy he knew 
little or nothing. I should not have said this much if I were 
not really anxious to warn the unwary against being da?.Zicd by 
the splendour of his name, and to prevent them from being 
lured on by it to their own ruin. 

If, then, you are a lover of the truth, you will bid farewell 
to these specious absurdities, and henceforth entrust yourself to 
the guidance of Nature alone; be sure that she will lead you 
onward without f.'lltcring to the desired goal, even that method 
by which she works towards the essence. Moreover, she will 
demand of you neither much labour nor any considerable outlay. 
The whole thing is done by a simple process of heating, which 
includes the solution and coagulation of the bodies, and also the 
sublimation and putrefaction. But some writers have substi
tuted for the simple and true essence a certain other essence, 
with which they have deceived the whole world, and invoh·ed 
many persons in considerable losses. Whether their conduct 
was upright and )0\·ing will one day be decided by the Great 
J udgc. It would be better not to publish such writings, since 
the false statements and groundless assertions with which they 
swarm, plunge so many credulous persons into grievous losses. 
For if there were not so many books put forward by ignorant 
writers, many thousands of persons who at the present moment 
arc hopelessly floundering about in a sea of specious book
learning, would have been led by the light of their own unaided 
intellects to the knowledge of this precious secret ; they arc 
prevented, these many years, from seeing the plain truth by a 
vast mass of printed nonsense which commands their reverence, 
because they do not understand it. The Ancients did indeed 
know something about the Art ; but at the present day we can 
very well dispense with the cumbrous phraseology under which 
they (most successfully) attempted to veil their meaning. It 
can only tend to the bewilderment of honest enquirers, who arc 
thereby thrown off the true scent, unless indeed they should 
come to be instructed by lh•ing Masters. 

I myself may not speak out as plainly as I would, for I am 
silenced by the \'OW which binds all the masters of the Art, the 
curse that lights on those who violate the sacred seal of ~aturc's 
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secrets, and the malediction of all the philosophen. Therefore, 1 
I must exhort you again and again to trust your own obser
vations rather than the writings of others, and to let the Hook 
of Nature be the most favoured volume of your library. 
Observe her methoc.ls, not only in the proc.luction of metal!!, but 
in the procreation of the fruits of the earth, and their constant 
grO\vth and development, in the winter and summer, in the 
spring and autumn, by rain and sunshine. If ) 'OU had a sound 
knowledge of Nature's methoc.ls in proc.lucing the bud and the 
flower, and in ripening the green fruit, you would be able to set 
your hand to the germs which Nature provides in the bowels of 
the earth, and to educe from them (or their substance) that 
which )'OU so much desire. 

Forgive me then, my Brother, for so unceremoniously 
overthrowing all your old settled and dearly cherished con
victions. 1\ly excuse must be that I have done it for your own 
gooc.l, as you would otherwise ne\·er learn the true secret of 
transmuting metals. You may bclie\·e and trust me, for I can 
have no conceivable moth·e for filling the world with fresh lies, 
of which, C.oc.l knows, it i; already full enough, through the 
agency of the aforesaid deceivers and their willing dupes, who 
after being lured on by those false books to the loss of all their 
worldly gooc.Js, ha\·e not suffered their eres to be opened by 
their losses, and seem unable to find their way out of that 
gigantic labyrinth of fitlsehooc.l. Nay, they ha\·e e\·en taken 
upon themselves to write books, and to speak as if they were 
perfect masters of the :\rt, and had de1h·ed great ad\·antage 
from it, though in reality they ha\·e been brought so low as to 
be able to afford nothing but miserable decoctions. They 
dissolved until their whole fortune had undergone a process of 
dissolution ; they sublimed until all their gold and sih·er had 
e\·aporated ; they putrefied until their clothes decayed upon 
their boc.lies ; and they calcined until all their wood and coal 
were consumed to ashes, and they themselves were reduced to 
wallet and staff. 

This is the prize which they have won with all their trouble. 
Let their ruin be a warning to you, my Brother. For tluir 
alchemy, inst<.'ad of imparting health, is followed by penury and 
disease ; instead of transmuting copper into gold, it changes 
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gold into copper and brass. Consider also how many ignorant 
persons, such as cobblers, tailors, bankrupt merchants, and 
tavern keepers,· pretend to a knowledge of this Art, and, after a 
few years' unsuccessful experimenting in the laboratory, call 
themselves great doctors, announce in boastful and sesquipe
dalian language their power to cure many diseases, and promise 
mountai11s of gold. Those promises arc empty wind, and their 
medicines rank poison, with which they fill the churchyards, 
and for the impudent abuse of which God will one day \'isit 
them with hca\'y punishment. Hut I .will leave the magistrates 
and the jailers to deal with these swindling charlatans. I 
speak of them only to put you on rour guard. If so many 
persons write on the subject of Alchemy, who know nothing 
whatc\·cr about the nature and generation of metals, it becomes 
all the more necessary for you to be careful what books you 
read, and how much you believe. 

For I tell you truly that so long as you have no real and 
fundamental knowledge of the nature of the metals, you cannot 
make much procJress in the true Art of Alchemy, or understand 
the natural transmutation of metals. You must grasp the 
meaning of every direction before y()u c;-.n put it into effect. 
Always mistrust that which you do not understand (i.,·., in 
studying this art). There arc 111t11ll' fotlsc ways, but there can be 
only fiiiC that is true, and inrlicatcs a process which docs not 
require many hands, or much labour. For this reason, beloved 
friend and Brother, you must work hard by day and br night to 
obtain a thorou~h "knowledge of the metals, and of their 
essential nature. Then you will be able to understand the 

· n.>t1uiremcnts of the art. You will know without bcinJ,:" told 
what is the true substance ami the true method. Vou will sec 
the utter uselessness of your former labour, and you will be 
ama1.cd at your former blindness. Study the nature of metals 
and the causes of their generation, for they derive their birth 
from the same source as all other created things. 

For as by a heating process the infant · is developed in the 
·mother's womb out of the father's seed, and as the chicken is 
brou~ht forth out of the egg by the natural . incubation of the 
hen, so the metals, too, arc developed in a certain way out 
of a certain substance. Y ct I do not say, . my Brother, that 
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mercury and sulphur are the first substance of metals. Those 
juggling deceivers have told you so ; but in the veins of the 
earth, where the metals grow, arc found neither mercury nor 
sulphur. Therefore, when they speak of sulphur, you must un
derstand them to allude to elementary fire, ·and by mercury rou 
must understand the liquid. In a similar lying spirit they ha\'C 
called fire 1elemental}0 "our Sun," and the liquid "our ~loon," 
or the elementary fire soul, and the elementary liquid spirit, be
cause elementary substances arc invisible. The soul is invisible 
fire, and the spirit im·isible moisture : the outward essential fire 
and water they have called • btJdi.·s,' because they arc visible and 
palpable. Xay, they try to make you bclie\'e that these arc 
metallic bodies, and that )'OU must dissoh·e them. But do not 
let them decei\'e you. Be on your guard a~ainst their dishonest 
tricks, and cunning devices, by which they set you to experiment 
with metallic bodies, when they really mean the metallic essence. 

They point out to you various materials and substances, 
notwithstanding that there is only tllte true substance, and "''~ 
true method. Be sure that their solutions, coagulations, sub
limations, calcinations, and putrefactions, do not represent the 
method of Nature in the heart nf the earth, where the metals 
grow. For pious Xature only heats the elementary fire which is 
thereby ameliorated and. fixed throu~h its liquid ; which la.tter 
she also changes, by vanous degrees of heat, mto all the \'anous 
objects which compose the three natural kingdoms-and although 
now it is differentiated into bodies so different as \'cgetables, ani
mals, and minerals, yet they have all originally sprung from one 
common substance, all h;l\'e one root, which the Ancients 
denominated the first Matter or I lyle. But it i~ really nothing 
but hidden elementary fire, with its liquid, which the :\nci.:nt'l 
called the root liquid, radical moisture, or humid radical, because 
it is the root of all created things. 

This liquid, with its fire, is differentiated into the various 
kinds of natural bodies, by the various degrees of heat, or 
• coclirm,' which take place in them. One thing is more pcrfe.:tly 
heated in its elementary fire th,rough its liquid, than another. 
The VNJCiable nature is that in which the coction is least perfect. 
Therefore its essence is easily burned, and its liquid easily sepa· 
rated from its elementary fire, by common fire. 

L 
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The coction of the a11imnl is almost as imperfect as that of 

the vegetable sub.'>tancc: for its essence is ca'>ily burned. The 
coction of the mi11trn/ substances is the most perfect of all, 
because in them the metallic liquid is more closely united (by 
coction) to its elementary fire. Hence metals arc better able to 
resist common fire than the vegetable and animal substances. 
When a metal is placed in the fire, it docs not burn with a bright 
flame like wood ; for the liquid of wood is not so completely 
joined (by coction) to its essence, as the liquid of metals 
is to its essence. The union of the liquid with the essence 
is not metallic, but vc~etablc, for which reason the latter is 
consumed with a black smoke, when, by a higher degree 
of coction, the vegetable has been transmuted into a metallic 
essence, it no longer gives out a black smoke in common fire, but 
a 'white smoke, as you may sec when imperfect metals arc melted 
in tftc fire. That is why the Ancients said that rou must first 
make the substance black before you make it wftit£>, i.t'., it must 
first gh·c out a black smoke before it gives out a white. A~ain 
they say: You must first make it white before you make it red. 
To make red is to make perfect, because gold and sih•er have 
been rendered perfect by coction, their essence being fully united 
to their liquid, and changed into pure fire. 

Do not then suffer roursclf to be thrown off rour guard by 
the obscure phraseology of the Ancients. If you thoroughly 
stu~y the simple fundamental nature of the metals, you will 
know what their enigmatic expressions mean, and will not, like 
some moderns, conclude from their writings that you must take 
a certain substance and dissolve it until it turns black, then 
again purify and calcine it till the blackness disappears and it 
begins to turn white ; and after that, once more increase the fire 
and calcine and toil until the substance turns red. Such an 
interpretation of the language of the Ancients can only suggest 
itself to persons entirely ignorant of the nature of metallic 
substances; indeed, the Ancients wrote as they did solely in 
order to hide their real meaning from all but the close students 
of Nature. To this end they were in the constant habit of 
employing the terms" mercury" and" sulphur." And although 
the metallic essence is the true substance which, by natural 
coction, must be raised from the lowest to the hi~hcst sta~c of 
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development, and although the meaning of the Ancients is 
intellii:ible enou~h to the initiated, yet the ignorant can gather 
from their language no more than the fact that the substance 
must be taken from the metals. Hut where arc they to obtain 
it, and how arc they to brin~ it to perfection ? The metallic 
essence can not be ~cparatcd from the imperfect metals without 
being injured ; for if it be separated with fire the liquid tnust 
evaporate, and the essence (with its earth) be consumed. Nor 
will you be able to separate the essence of the imperfect metals 
by means of aqua fortis, arsenic, aqua \'ita:, or alkali, without · 
injurin:,: the essence and its liquid by the forci~n moisture : for 
the metallic nature can bear no forci:,:n substance, and if any 
foreign moisture combines with the metallic ~iquid, it loses its 
proper quality and is entirely corrupted. 

The metallic essence of the perfect metals you cannot 
obtain in a separate furm ; for their lillUid and elementary fire 
arc welded together by so perfect a procl..'SS of coction, and so 
closely united with their earth, that neither fire nor wat<'r can 
ll\'ail to separate them, seeing that the tire has no power O\'er 
them, and no foreign moisture can combine with, or corrupt, the 
liquid of perfect metals. :\II your labour will be in \'ain : the 
coction has done its work so well that rou will ne\·er be able to 
undo it. 

Hence, the Ancients said that there was no sulphur · in 
anything but in the metals, and hence also they called the 
metallic liquid quicksih·er. But names do not alter facts: the 
fact is that the elementary fire must be so united to its element
ary liquid by natural coction that the)' .become indi\·isiblc. For 
the liquid protects the fire against combustion, so that both 
remain fixed and unchanged in common fire. This perfected 
substance the Ancients ha\·e wl'll called Elixir, or fire which 
has undergone a proce:-:s of perfect coction : for thllt which 
before was crude and raw is " cooked," or digested by the 
process of coction. That clement whkh, by its imperfection; ·. 
causes base metals to be broken up and disintegrated by fire, 
has been digested and perfected by natural heat. . 

For this reason you must nut grudge the labour which tbc 
proper performance of this heating process demands, sL-cing, that 
it includes purification, sublimation, dissolution, and all the other 

L:! , . 
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chemical processes enumerated by the ancient alchemists. All 
these you may safely dismiss from your mind, as they can cause 
you nothing but trouble, loss, and waste of time. My purpose 
in writing this faithful admonition is to caution you again and 
again to beware of those pitfalls with which the contemptuous 
obscurity .of the Ancients has so plentifully beset the path of 
the ingenuous enquirer. I also desired to suggest to you the 
true s~tbstmm:, arid the one true mctltotl, and have throughout 
endeavoured to exprc.~s my,;cJf in a style as free from allegorical 
obscurity as possible. I have recalled you from your wander· 
ings in d1e pathless wilderness, and put you in the right way. 
Now you must beseech Almighty God to give you the real 
philosophical temper, and to open your eyes to the facts of 
nature. Thu~ alone you will be able to reach the coveted goal. 

.. 
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THE GLORY OF THE WORLD; 
oa. 

TABLE OF PARAJ;>ISE: 

A most precious book, containing art, the like of which is not to 
be found upon earth; shewing the truth concerning the true 

Philosophy, and the most noble medicine, and priceless 
Tincture, together with di\·crs other valuable Arts, 

and the Instruments required for them. 

N 0\V, in the name of God, the .o\lmighty Creator and 
Preserver of this World, I venture to shew. forth the 
hidden mysteries of ~aturc. which God has planted 
there, and deigns to re,·eal to men, that they may see 

how marvellously things arc created, and how wonderfully all 
classes of natural objects are brou;:ht forth: for a testimony to all 
belie\·ing Christian men, and for a comfort to all afflicted and 
troubled hearts-seeing that all things crc.>ated perish and arc de
composed only to be renewed again, to be multiplied, animated, 
and perfected after their kind. For nothing that is created, or I born, is at rest, but daily undergoes increase or multiplication on 
the part of ~ature, until it becomes that which is created and 
ordained to be the treasure of all mankind. 

Therefore, beseech God to gh·c you such wisdom and un
derstanding as will enable rou to understand this Art, and to 
bring it, by His blessing, to a good issue for His own glory, and 
the good of your neighbour. 

If then you would obtain this knowledge at the hand of 
· God, you must confess yourself a miserable sinner, and implore 

His blessing, which alone can enable you to receive His Gift 
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worthily, and to bear in mind that He has bestowed it upon you 
out of pure mercy, and that any pride or presumptuous insolence 
on your part will most certain))' entail its loss, in addition to His 
wrath, and eternal condemnation. You must resolve to begin 
this blessed and divine work in the name of God, for the service 
of all good Christians, and the building up of our faith ; to be a 
good athlete in the war against unbelievers; to .shun the company 
of wicked men ; never to opcri your mouth against the righteous ; 
but to bestow your bounty upon the needy in order that after 
this life you may receive the crown of eternal joy and beatitude. 
For this treasure, which is above all other earthly treasures, is 
granted to him alone who approves himself humble, honest, 
gentle, and . fai.thful, as far as the weakness of human nature 
allows, and keeps the laws of God through God's bounty and 
blessing, and who is not likely to mistake the true nature of the 
gift, or to abuse it against his own eternal welfare. It is the gift 
of the Holy Spirit, the loving boullty of the great God, which 
comes down from the Father of light. He who masters this 
Art, must have asked and obtained wisdom of God, since he has 
not only gold, sih·er, and all the riches of this world, but also 
perfect health, length of days, and, what is better still, the com
fort to be derh·cd from a reassuring type of the bitter passion 
and death of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, His descent 
into hell, II is glorious and most holy Resurrection on the third 
day, and I lis victory and trhil)ipll over sin, death, Devil, and 
hell-a victor>: that •.nu:~t. c:imy joy and comfort to all that have 
the breath of life. . . . 

Let me now shew you how wonderfully the human and 
dh·ine natures of Jesuit Christ were united and joined together 

.. in one Person. 'the soul and body of Christ and His divine 
nature were so ins~parably joined together that they cannot be 
severed throughout all eternity. Nevertheless Christ had to die, 
and His soul had to be separated from His body, and once 
more joined to it on the third day, that His body might be 
glorified, and rendered as subtle as His soul and spirit. For 
He had received Ilis body of tllC ·!<Ubstance of the most Hlessed 
Virgin Mary, and therefore it had to be perfected by temporary 
separation from His soul and spirit. Nevertheless, His divinity 
remained united in one essence with the body and soul of 
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Christ-it was with the body in the tomb, and with His soul in 
Paradise. 

The body of Christ had to be separated from its soul in 
order that it might receive the same power and glory. But 
now, Christ having been dead, and His soul having afterwards 
been reunited to His body, they arc henceforth inseparably 
conjoined into one subtle essence. His divine omnipotence 
which He received from His Father, which governs all things in 
heaven and earth, and is equally perfect from all eternity, is now 
one t•erson with the Christ Jesus, who suiTercd, died, rose again, 
and ascended .into heaven, in endless power, glory, majesty, 
might, and honour. 

Therefore, 0 sinful man, render thanks to Almighty God 
for the grace and fatherly loving kindness shewn to you ; and 
rest assured that you may obtain the glorification which was 
gi\·en to Christ. For Christ rose first that he might open up for 
you a way unto His hea\'enly Father. Like Him, you too 
must be crucified to this world by many hardships, tribulations, 
and anxieties. But that you rna}' understand the glorification 
of the body, and its renewal to eternal life, you should diligently 
consider God's fatherly IO\·e and mercy towards fallen man. 
Bear in mind that all things that come down from Him are 
good and perfect ~.:ifts. Take care, therefore, lest you foully 
abuse the gifts bestowed upon you freely, without any merit 
. of your own, to the de~truction of your !lout ; rather let all 
your action!! shew that you love and fear God, and then e\·ery 
labour to which yCJu set your hand will prosper, and from 
beginning to end you will pursue the work successfully and 
joyously. Commit your care to God, trust llis word, and 
keep His holy commandments: then God will be with you 
in all things, will bless your toil, and in His fatherly Jove 
forefend all loss and harm. Your art will then afford you true 
comfort, yield you all you need, refresh you amid all your hard
ships, supply you with the means of relieving the necessities 
of others, ami constantly keep before your eye!! a living type 
of your own glorious resurrection, and of that of all Christian 
bclie\·ers-whereby we must exchange this earthly and mortal 
life for endless joy and the glof}' of eternal and incorruptible 
beatitude. 
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Let me then tell you, who would be a true lover of this Art, 
that it was first delivered by God to Adam in Paradise. For it 
is a true revelation of many secrets and mysteries. It shews 
you the vanity of your body and of your life in this world ; but 
it also solaces you with the hope of eternal salvation. It sug. 
gests to you the rcftccticn that if God has infused such wonderful 
virtues into mere inanimate natural objects, surely we, who arc 
so much better than they, must be reserved for some high and 
glorious destiny. I bcsccdi you, therefore, to acquit yourself 
wisely in all that you do-not to be in hastc,-but to reveal this 
mystery to no mortal man, unless he be a lover of this Art and 
of a godly, sincere, and merciful temper. Such was the practice 
of the ancient Sa~cs to whom this wisdom was revealed by the 
inspiration of the Holy Spirit. You must also confess that this 
Art is real, for the sake of those who will not bclic\'C that Jesus 
Christ proceeded from His Almighty Heavenly Father, and was 
also born of a pure \'irgin. Moreover, you must ask God to 
enlighten you by the gift of His Holy Spirit, to sharpen your 
understanding, to open your eyes, and to grant you a profound 
insight into that unfathomable wisdom which lies hid in our 
Art, and which no Sage has ever been able to express in his 
writin~s. For there arc many secrets in Nature which it is 
impossible for our unaided human reason to apprehend. If you 
follow my directions and suffer yourself to be guided by the 
grace of God, then the work which you undertake for the glory 
of God, and for the good of your neighbour, will have a joyful 
issue. Feed the hun~ry; gh·e drink to the thirsty; clothe the 
naked ; comfort the afflicted ; visit the sick and the prisoners : 
and you shall have what you desire. 

ROBERT VA LENS RUGL. 

" A spirit is within, which by deliberate skill" 
"you must separate from the body. Simply " 
" disjoin the material part from the vapour. You " 
" should then add the cold water of the spring.'' 
"With this you should unweariedly sprinkle both." 
"You will then have the true Elixir of all this'' 
"Are• 
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E.rl111rlati~ll a1ttl I nf~nnali~ll 
to all the lovers or this Art, in which they ~n see, as in a mirror, 
all the fundamental and essential requirements thereof; whether 
it is possible or not to arrive at the true Art, and concerning the 
same. 

I would warn all and sundry, but especially you, my beloved 
disciples, in clear and impressive language, to be on your guard 
against all fantastical teaching, and to listen to the truthful infor
mation which I shall now proceed to gh·e you. 

In the first place, you must give a wide berth to the false 
Alchemy of the vulgar herd. I have <:xpcrienccd this so much 
that I am loath to recommend any to undertake the work, 
since this Art is so well hidden that no mortal on earth can dis
cover it unless Sol and Luna meet. If you give diligent heed to 
my warning you may attain to a knowlcd~e thereof, but if you 
do not, you will never approach any nearer to it. Know also 
that there is only till<' thing in the whole world that enters into 
the composition of the Stone, and that, therefore, all coagulation, 
and admixture, of different ingredients, would shew you to be on 
a wrong scent altogether. If you could perform all the different 
operations of our art, yet all your dissolving, coagulating, dccom· 
posing, distilling, augmenting, albefying, &c., would be useless. 
without a true knowledge of our ~latter. For our Art is good 
and precious, nor can any one become a partaker of it, unless it be 
rc\·ealcd to him by Gnd, or unless he be taught by a skilled 
~laster. It is a treasure such as the whole world cannot buy. 
l>o not, therefore, my sons, spend )'OUr toil until you know what 
that is on which you arc te> operate. For even if you knew the 
right Matter, your information would be useless to )'OU without 
a knowledge of the method of preparing it. The Stone in its · 
final and elfccth·c form is not to be found anywhere in the whole 
world, either in the heavens above, or in the earth beneath ; nor 
in any metal, nor in anything that grows, nor yet C\'Cn .in gold or 
silver. It must he prepared, t:e., de\·clopcd, into its final form ; 
yet for all that, it cannot, strictly speaking, be made better than 
God created it, nor can the Tincture be prepared out or it: the 
• Tincture' must be added to it, and therefore has nothing to do 
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with our main object, since it is a different thing altogether. If 
it were in any metal; we should surely have to look for it in the 
Sun or Moon ; yet the Moon cannot contain it, or it would long 
since have become the Sun. Neither is it in mercury. or in any 
sulphur, or salt, or in herbs, or anything of that nature, as you 
shall sec hereafter. Now we will conclude our exhortation, and 
proceed to describe the Art itself. 

There follow some A-lethods of Recognisiu~ our Sto11t. 
I. 

Know that our Stone is out, and that it is justly called a 
Stone. For i.t is a Stone, and could bear no name so character
istic, as that of the Stone of the Sa~c!l, Y ct it is not any one of our 
cxistin:.t stones, but only derives its appellation from its similarity 
to them. For our Stone is so prepared as to be composed ofthc 
four clements. On this account it has been calleJ by different 
names, and assumes different forms, although it is o11e thing, and 
its like is not found upon earth. It is a Stone, and not a stone 
in the sense of having the nature of any one stone; it is fire, yet 
tt has not the appearance, or properties, of fire ; it is air, ret 
neither has it the appearance, or properties, of air; it is water, but 
has no resemblance, or affinity, to the nature of water. It is 
earth, though it has not the nature, or appearance, of earth, seeing 
that it is a thing by itself. 

Auother way of Kuowi11g our Precious Sloue. 
II. 

An ancient philosopher says: Our Stone is called the 
sacred rock, and is divided, or signified, in four ways. Firstly, 
into earth ; secondly, into its accretion; thirdly, into fire; and 
fourthly, into the flame of fire. If any one knows the method of 
dissoh·ing it, of extracting its salt, and of perfectly coagulating 
it, he is initiated in the mysteries of the Sages. Therefore if the 
salt turn white, and assume an oily appearance, then it tinges. 
There arc three stages in our Art. Firstly, the transmutation of 
the whole thi.ng into one salt ; secondly, the rendering of three 
subtle bodies intangibl~; thirdly, the repetition of the whole 
solution of the whole thing. If you understand this, set your 
hand to the work. For the Matter is only one thing, and would 
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remain one thing, though a hundred thousand books had been 
written about it, because this Art is so great a treasure that the 
whole world would not be a sufficient !=Ompensation for it It is 
described in obscure terms, yet openly named by all, and known 
to all. Hut if all knew its secret, no one would work, and it would-

....,lose its value. On this account it would be impious to describe 
it in unh·crsally intelligible language. He to whom God will 
reveal it, may understand these dark expressions. Hut because 
most men do not understand them, they arc inclined to rc<Jard 
our Art as impossible, and the Sages arc branded as wicked men 
and swindlers. Learned doctors, who thus speak of us, ha\"C it 
before their eyes every day, but they do not understand it, 
because they never attend to it And then, for-;ooth, they den)' 
the possibility of linllill~ the Stone; nor will any one C\"Cr be 
able to convince them of the realit)' of our Art, so long as thC)• 
blindly follow their own bent and inclination In short, they are 
too wise to discern it, since it transcends the range of the human 
intellect, and must be humbly received at the hand of God. 

Yet Auolhtr ll'<lY fl/ KuM,•iug- flllr Rlus.·d Stoue. 
The philosopher, !\loricnus, calls our Stone, water: and he 

had good reasons for the name. 0 water of bitter taste, that 
prcservcst the clements ! 0 glorious nature, that overcomcst 
Nature herself! 0 thou that rcsemblcst Nature, which 
dissolvest her tractable nature, that exaltcst Nature-that art 
crowned with light, and prcscr\'est in thyself the four elements, 
out of which the quintessence is made! Thou art for the simple. 
seeing that thou art most simple in thy operation. Having 
concch·ed by a natural process, thou bringest forth \"apour, · 
and art a good mother. Thou needest no outward help ; nature 
prcscn•es nature, and is not separated from nature by the 
operation of nature. The thing is easy to find, the knowledge 
is easy, altogether familiar, yet it is as a miracle to many. Thy 
solution is great glory, and all thy Jo,·crs arc named abo\·c. Thou 
art a great arcanum and to the many thou appearcst impossible! 

E.Jplaualioll. · 
Know, my son, that our Stone is such that it cannot 

adequately be described in writing. For it is a ston~ and . 
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l:lecomes water through evaporation ; yet it is no stone, and if 
by a chemical process it receives a watery form it is at hrst 

,., like any other liquid water, being a thin fluid ; yet its nature is 
not like that of any other water upon earth. There is onl)' one 
spring in all the \\•orld from which this water may be obtained. 
That spring is in J uda:a, and is called, the Spring of the 
Sa\•iour, or of beatitude. By the grace of God its situation 
was rc\·calcd to the Sages. It issues in a secret place, and its 
waters flow o~·er all the world. It is familiar to all, yet none 
knuws the principle, reason, or way to find the spring, or 
discover the way to J uda:a. But whoever docs not know 
the right spring will never attain to a knPwledgc of our Art. 
For this reason, that Sage might well cxdaim, .. 0 water 
of a harsh and bitter taste ! " For, in truth, the spring is 
difficult to find ; but he who knows it may reach it easily, with
out any expense, labour, or trouble. The water is, of its own 
nature, har:-lh and bitter, so that no one can partake of it ; and, 
because it is of little usc to the majority of mankind, the Sage 
doth also exclaim, " 0 water, that art lightly ·esteemed by the 
\·ulgar, who do ·not perceh·c thy great virtues, in thee lie, as it 
were, hid the four clements. Thou hast power to dissolve, and 
conserve, and join nature, such as is possessed by no other thing 
upon earth." If you would know the properties and appearance 
of this Stone, know that its appearance is a<Jueous, and that the 
1\'atcr ·is , first changed into a stone, then the stone into water, 
and the water at length into the 1\tedicinc. If you krww the 
Stone without the method of its preparation, your ktrowledge 
can be of no more usc to }'OU than if you knew the right method 
without being acquainted with the true Matter.. Therefore our 
hearts arc filled with gratitude to God for both kinds of 
knowledge. 

Collccntillg the Tr.-asttr,· 111 tht• Tmcturt'. 

For let me tell you that when you have the red (tincture] 
you ha\·c something that all the treasures of the world will not 
buy. For it transmutes all metals into true gold, and is there
fore much better than the preparation of the Sun. As a 
medicine it excels all other gold ; aU diseases may be cured by 
drinkrng one drop of the tincture in a glass of wine ; and ·it ha:; 
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power to work man)' other man•els which we cannot here 
mention at length. If you wish to prepare the tincture for the 
Moon, take five half-ounces of the red tincture. and mix it well 
with five hundred half.ounces of the !\loon, which have bc:cn 
subjected to the action of fire, then melt it, and the whole will 
be changed into the Tincture and the :\ledicinc. Of this take half 
an ounce, and inject it into five hundred half-ounces of Venus 
or any other metal, and it will be transmuted into pure sih·er. 
Of the red tincture, which )'OU ha\·e dili~cntly prepared, take 
one part to a thousand parts of gold, and the whole will be 
chan~ed into ·the red tincture. Of this, again, you may take 
one part to a thousand parts of Venus, or any other metal, and 
it will be changed into pure gold. For this purpose you need 
not buy any gold or silver. The first injection you can make 
with about a drachm of both ; and then you can transmute with 

· the tincture more and more. 
r- You should also J..:no\\' that in our 1\rt \\"C distinguish ·t\\·o 

things-the bQ~Y and the spirit : the former being constant, or 
fix~d, while the other is _v.olatilc. These two must be c_hanged, 
the one into the other : the bod)• must become water, and the 
water body. Then again the body becomes water by its own 
internal operation, and the two, i.t., the dry and the liquid, must . 
once more be joined together in an inseparable union. This 
conjunction could not take place if the two had not been 
obtained from ,,,,.. thing ; fur <Ill abiding union is possible only 
between things of the same nature. Of this kind is the union 
which takes place in our .-\rt ; for the constituent parts of the 
Matter arc joined together by the operation of nature, and not 
by any human hand. The substance is dh·ided into two parts. 
as we shall explain further on. For instance, the Eagle is a 
"water," which being extracted is then a body dead and lifeless: 
if it is to be restored to life, the spirit must once more be joined 
to it, and that in a unique fashion, as we sec that it de\·ours 
gradually a~ain the one eagle after the other. Then the bod)• 
loses all its grossness, and becomes new and pure ; nor can this 
bod~· and soul ever die, seeing that they have entered into an Y eternal union, such as the union of our bodies and souls !'hall ~ 
be_at the last day: 
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A nt~tlur Dtsmplitlll tif 1111r Sttlltt. 

The Enigma of the wise (the Stone) is the Salt and Root 
of the whole Art, and, as it were, its Key, without which no one 
is able either to lock or unlock its secret entrance. No man can 
understand this Art who does not know the Salt and its prepara
tion, which takes place in a convenient spot that is both moist 
and warm ; there the dissolution of its liquid must be accomp-

. lishcd, while its substance remains unimpaired. These arc the 
words of Gcbcr. 

E.t-plallalilllt. 

Know that the Salt of which Gcbcr speaks has none of the 
specific properties of salt, and yet is called a Salt, and zs a Salt. 
It is black and fetid, and when chemically prepared, assumes the 

I appearance of blood, and is at length rendered white, pure, and 
dear. It is a good and precious Salt which, b)' its own operation, 
is first impure and then pure. It dissolves and coap-ulatcs )( 
itself, or, as the Sage says, it locks and !Jnlocks itself. No Salt ( \ 
has this property but the Salt of the Sal{cs. Its chemical 
development it mar undergo in a moist and convenient place, 
where its moisture (as the Sage says) may be dissolved in the 
Hath of 1\fary. He means that it must be warm enough for its 
water to be distilled, yet not warmer than the excrement of 
horses, which is not fresh. 

A 11other Dts~nptioll of ottr Stolte. 

Alexander the Great, King of Macedonia, in his" Philosophy" 
has the follmving words: Know that the Salt is fire and dryness. 
Fire coagulates, and its nature is hot, dry, and penetrating, even 
unto the inmost part. Its property is to become white even as 
the Sun and the Moon with the .variations in the extremes of fire,
to wit, of the natural fire, while the Sun restores redness and the . 
Moon whiteness, and brings bodies to their spiritual condition 
at the same time that it removes their blackness and bad sulphur. 
With it bodies arc calcined : it is the secret of the red and 
white tincture, the foundation and root of all things, and the 
best of all created things after the rational soul of man. For no 
Stone in the whole world has a greater efficacy, nor can any 

_ child of this earth find the Art without this Stone. Ulcsscd be 
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God in heaven, who hath created thill Art in Salt for the trans
m_l!!;ttion of all thinw;, seeing that it is the quintessence which i..; 
above all things, and in all thing:4. God Most High has not 
only from Heaven blessed creatures in this fashion, but praise, 
excellence, power, and wisdom arc to be rccoc,.:niscd as existing 
in this Salt. lie who can dissolve and coagulate it, is well 
acquainted with the arcana of this Art. Our Salt is found in a 
certain prccbus Salt, and in all thin~;s. On this account the 
ancient Sages calkxl it the "common moon," because all men nt.'C\1 
it. If you would become rich, prepare this Salt till it is rendered 
sweet. :'\h other salt is so permanent, or ha:~ such power to fix the 
" soul.'' and to resist fire. The Salt of the earth is the soul ; it 
coaguhtes all things, is in the midst of the earth when the earth 
is destroyed ; nor is there anything on the earth like its tincture. 
It is calfcd Rehis (Two-thing), is a Stone. Salt, t,,,.. bodr, and, to 
the majoritr of mankind, a vile and a despised thing. Yet it 
purifie-. and restores bodies, represents the Kc.r of our whulc :\rt, 
and all things arc summell up in it. ( )nJy its entering in is so 
>~nhtle that few pcrceh·c it : yet if it enter a bodr. it tinges it arid 
brings it to perfl-ction. What then should ron desire of God but 
this Salt and the ingression thereof? 

If a man lived a hundred thousand rear,;, he could ne,·er 
sufficiently marvel at the wonderful manner in which this noble 
treasure is obtained from ashes, and a:.;ain reduced to :>shes. In 
the ashes is Salt, and the more th~ ashe~ arc burnt, the more 
ashes it affords ; notice also, that that proceeds from fire, and 
returns to fire, which proceeds from [the] earth. All must con
fess that in the Salt there arc two salts that kill mercury. This 
is a most profound saying. For sulphur, .md the radical liquid, 
are generated in earth of a most subtle nature, and thus is pre
pared the l'hilosophcr's Stone. which causes all things, c\·cn as 
the philosophers set forth, to arise out of fill•' thing, and one 
nature, without the addition of any foreign substance. Our 
Matter is one of the commonest things upon earth, and contains 
within itself the four clements. It is, indeed, nothing short of 
man·cllous that so many seck so ordinary a thing, and yet arc 
unable to find it. \\'e might put down many other characteristics 
of this Salt, but I prefer to lca\'C the further elaboration of this 
subject to the reader, and tu confine mpclf tu a more detaik"C.l 

)J 
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account of its fruits, entrance, and life, of the mode of opening 
the garden, aml catching a glimpse of the glorious roses, of the 
way in which they multipl)', and bear fruit a thousand-fold ; also 
how you may cause the dead body to re-appear, and to be raised 
again to immortal life, by the power of which it may be able to 
enter imperfect bodies, purify them, and bring them to perfec
tion, and to a state ,)f immutable pennancnce. 

1 now propose to speak of the Stone under three a;.pects, 
viz., as the vegetable, the animal, and the mineral Stone ; and 
among these again, of the one which contains those four 
clements that impart life to all. Place this one ;.ubstancc in an 
air-tight alembic, and treat it accQrding to the precepts of our 
Art, which we shall set forth further on. Then the sowing in the 
field can take place, and you obtain the ~lineral Stone, and the 
Green Lion that imbibes -10 much of its own spirit. Then 
life returns to its spirit through the alembic, and the dead 
body lies at the bottom of the vessel. In the latter there are 
still two clements which the fire cannot sc\·cr-for sooner 
[than that] the ashes arc burned in the fire itself, and the 
Salt thereby becomes stronger. The earth must be calcined 
until it turns white ; then the earth is sc\·crcd of its own accord, 
and is united to its own earth. For C\'cry thing stri\'cs to 
be joined to its like. Gi\'c it the cold and humid clement 
to drink, and · leave it standing eight days, that the two 
may be well mixed. You must ~ec yourself what is best to be 
done after this: for I cannot give you any further informatiun at 
present. Sun and .Moon must ha\'C intercourse. like that of a 
man and woman : otherwise the object of our Art cannot be 
attained. .\11 other teaching is false and erroneous. Think 
upon this Salt as the true foundation of our Art; for its worth 
outweighs all the treasures of this world. Itself is not dc\'cloped 
into the tincture, but the tincture must be allllcll to it. ~or is 
the substance of our .-\rt founll ·in any metal. 

A 11olher Descriptio11 of the Jlftlllcr a11d the .1/,·thod. 
By Smior. 

Natural things, according to this Sage, arc those which have 
been generated and produced out of a natural substance by a 
natural method. :"Jow in its first, or lunar, stage, our Stone is 

-
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produced from a _ coagulated white earth, as the Sage says: 
Behold our Sun in our white earth, and that by which the 
union in our Art is effected ; which is twice transmute<! into 
water, and whose volatile exhalation, representing that which is 
most precious in our Substance, is the highest consolation of the 
human body. With this water the inward mercur}' of the 
metals must be extracted. Hence it follows that our Stone is 
obtained from the clements of two luminaries (gold and silver I, 
bcin~ called our quicksilver and incombustible oil, the soul and 
light of bodies-which alone can afford to dead and imperfect 
bodies eternal light and life. Therefore I pray and beseech you, 
mr son, to crush quicksilver from our Substance with intelligence 
and great activity. 

Tltt Ptn;t:iusr tit.· "Eart/1" f?( Its Sup.·rjluous Earth. 
The aforesaid earth, or :\latter, you must purify, ·or calcine. 

so as tn extract its water and spirit. The latter rou must en
close in a phial, and pour common aqua \'ita: upon it till the 
substance is covered to the height of three or four fingers ; then 
subject it to the action of fire for an hour, and diligently distil it 
by the bath. What remains you must again calcine, and extract 
with its water till you find nothing more in the "earth." ·The earth 
keep fi1r the second stage of the process. The water you have 
extracted distil O\'er a ~entle lire. Then you will find at the 
bottom of the distilling \'esscl a certain beautiful substance, 
resembling a crystal stone, which is purged of all earthly gross
ness, and is called "our earth." This substance you must place 
in a glass (pumpkin-shaped) distilling \'esscl, and calcine until 
it becomes dry and white, and )'et liquid withal. Then you 
ha,·c obtained the treasure of this world, which has virtue to 
purify and perfect all earthly things : it enters into all, it 
nourishes the fixed salt in all things by means of :\Iercury or 
the body. 

A 11otlter Descriptimt t~f tlllr Stolle. 

Know, my sons, that the Stone out of which our Art is 
elaborated, never touches the earth after its generation. If it 
touch the earth, it is of no usc for our purpose, . althougl) at its 
first birth it is generated by the Sun and :\loon, and embodies 

)Ia 
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certain earthy clements. It is generated in the earth, then 
broken, destroyed, and mortified. Out of i_t arises a vapour 
which is carried with the wind into the-sea, and thence brought 
back again to the land, where it almost immediately disappears. 
It must be caught in the air, before it touches the ground ; othcr
w!sc it cvapO"iatcs. As soon a!dt isbornc from the sea to ·ille 
land, you must promptly S!:i.z~. it, and enclose it in your t>!t.i~J,• 
then manipulate it in the manner described. You may know its 
coming by the wind, rain, and thunder, which accompany it ; 
therefore it should not escape you. Though it is born anew 
ever)' day, yet it existed from the beginning of the world. Hut 
as soon as it falls to the grounc;J, it becomes useless for the pur
poses of our Art. 

"From our earth wells forth a fertilizing fountain," 
" whence flow two precious stones. The first " 
"straightway hastens to the rising of the Sun ; " 
"the other makes its way to the setting thereof.'' 
"From them fly forth two Eagles, plunge into the" 
" flames, ·and fall once more to the earth. Both " 
"arc furnished with feathers, and Sun and Moon," 
"being placed under their wings, arc perfected." 

Know also that two waters flow forth from this fountain ; the 
one (which is the stirill towards the rising Sun, and the other, 
the !Jody, towards the setting Sun. The two arc really only 0111 

very limpid water, which is so bitter as fo be quite undrinkable: 
The quantity of this water is so great that it flows o\-cr the whole 
earth, yet leads to nothing but the knowledge of this Art. The 
same also is misused too often by those who desire it. Take also 
the "fire," and in it you will find the Stone, and nowhere else in 
the whole world. It is familiar to all men. both young and old, 
is found in the country, in the village, in the town, in all things 
created by God : yet it is despised by all. Rich ami poor handle 
it every day. It is cast into the street by servant maids. Chil
dren play with it. Yet no one prizes it, though, next to the 
human soul, it is the most beautiful and the most precious thing 
upon earth, and has power to pull down kin:,:s and princes. 
Nevertheless, it is esteemed the vilest and meanest of earthly 
things. It is cast away and rejected by all. Indeed it is the 

- Stone which the builders of Solomon disallowed. llut if it be 
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.........._ prepared in the right way, it is a pearl without price, and, indeed. 
the earthly antitype of Christ, the heavenly Corner Stone. As 
Christ was despised and rejected in this world by the people o( 
the Jews, and nevertheless wa'l more precious than heaven and 
earth ; so it is with our Stone amon~ earthly things: for the: 
sp!ing where it is found is called the fount of nature. For even 
as througli~aturc all growing things are generated by the heat 
of the Sun, so also through Xaturc is our Stone bom after that 
it has been generated. 

When you have found the water which contains our Stone, 
you must take nothin~ away from it, nor add anything to it: for 
it must be entirely prepared by means of that which it contains 
\~ithin itself. Then extract the water in an alembic, and separate 
the liquid from the 1lry. The body will then remain alone on 
the glass, while the water runs down into the lower part . . There
upon unite the water once more to the body in the manner 
described above, and your task will be accomplished. Know 
also that the water in which is our Stone, is composed in well
balanced proportions of the four clements. In the chemical 
process you will learn to distinguish earth, oil, and water, or body, 
spirit, and soul : the earth is at the bottom of the glass vessel, the 
oil, or soul, is with the earth, and the water is the spirit which is 
distilled from it. In the same way you will come upon h\'O 

colours. namely, white and red, representing the :\loon and the 
Sun. The oil is the fire, or the Sun, the water is air, or the :\loon ; 
and Sun and :\loon arc sih·er and gold which must enter into 
union. But enough, what I have said in this Epistle ought to · 
enable you to find the Stone, and if herein you fail to discO\·cr it. 
rest assured that it will never become known to you. Be thou. 
therefore, a lover of the Art, and commended unto God the 
Almighty even unto all eternity. Written in the year ap6 after 
the birth of our Lord. 

Thus do the Sag-es write concerning the two waters which 
yet arc only OIIC W<ltcr-and in this alone the Stone is to be 
found. Know also that by so much as the earthly part is 

' wanting, by also so much docs the hea\·enly part abound more 
fully. Xow this Stone renders all dry and arid bodies humid, 
all cold bodies warm, all impure bodies clear and pure. It con 
tains within itself all healing and transmuting virtue, breathed 
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in~o it by the art of the Master and the quickening spirit of fire. 
Thanks be unto God therefore in all time. 

The Sun is its Fallin', the. M()()ll its Afollltl' 
I( you hav~ those two spirits, they bring forth the Stone, 

which is prepared out of t~ne part of Sulphur, or Sun, and four 
parts of Mercury, or Moon. l'hc Sulphur is warm and dry, the 

· MerCUI')' cold and moist. That must again be dissolved into 
water, which before was water, and the body, which before was 
mercury, must again become merc11ry. 

Co11Ce111ing the Firs/ Alatter, or Seed of Ike .1/cta/s, indtttlillf 
thai of the Husba11d, a11d //tat t~f iht• Spouse. 

Metals have their own seed, like all other created things. 
Generation and parturition take place in them as in everything 
else that grows. If this were not the case, we should never have 
had any metals. Now, the seed is a metallic Matter \\ hich is 
liquefied from earth. The seed must be cast into its cart~, and 
there grow, like that of every other created thing. Thcrdorc, 
we must prepare the earth, or our first Matter, and cast into it 
the seed, whereupon it will bring forth fruit after its kind. This 
motion is required for the generation out of mte thing, viz., that 
nrst Matter; the body must become [a) spirit. and the spirit 
body : thence arises the medicine which is transmuted from one 
colour to another. Now, that which is sought in the white pro
duces white, and the red, in like manner, gives red. . The first 
Matter is tl/le thing, and fashioned into its present shape by the 
hand of God, and not of man-joined together, and transmuted 
into its [being 1 essence. b)• Nature alone. This we take, dissol\'e, 
illltl a~ain conJoin, and wash with its own water, until it becomes 
white, and then a~ain red. Thus our earth, in which we now 
may easily sec our Sun and Moon, is purified. For the Sun is the 
Father of metals, and thr. !\loon is their Mother: and if genera
tion is to take place, they must be brought together as husband 
and wife. By itself neither can · produce an >•thir.g, and ·therefore 
the red and the white must be brought together. And though a 
thousand books have been written about it, yet for all that, the 
first substance is r~ot more than one. It is the earth into which 
we -cast our grain, that is to say, our Sun and Moon, which then 
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bear fruit after their kind. If itself be cast into metals. it is 
changed into that which is best, viz., Sun and Moon. This is 
most true. Thanks be unto God . 

..,-- A SimjJ/t A«omtl of tlu T,ut A,t. 
According to the Sage~. no body is dis~olved without the 

coagulation of the spirit. For all soon as the spirit is transmuted 
into the body, [the Stone] receive!! it~ power. So Jon~: as the 
spirit is volatile, and liable to evaporate, it cannot produce any 
effect: when it is fixS it immediately begin!! to operate. You 
must therefore prepare it as the baker prepares the bread. Take 
a little of the spirit, and add it to the body, as the baker add~ 
leaven to the meal, till thu,·holc substance is leavened. It is 
the same with our spirit, or lea\'cn. ·~h~ S~!>stance must be con- '<' 
tirmously penetrate~.! }Vith_ t~c lea\·en, until it is wholly leavened. ' · 
Thus the spirit purges and spiritualizes the body, till they . are 
both transmuted into one. Then they transmute all things, into 
which they arc i!ljected, into their own nature. The two must 
be united by a gentle and continuous fire, affording the same 
degree of warmth as that with which a hen hatches her eggs. It 
must then be placed in a St. :\lary's Bath, which is neither too 
warm nor too cold. The humid must be separated from the dry. 
and again joined to it. \\'hen united, they chan::c mercury into 
pure gold and silver Thenceforward you will be safe from the 
pangs of poverty. But take heed that you render thanks unto 
God for His gracious gift which is hidden from mauy. He has 
re\'eal<'d the secret to you that you may praise II is holy name; 
and succour your needy neighbour. Therefore. take diligent 

- heed, lest you hide the talent committed to your care. Rather i 
put it out at interest fur the ~-:lory of (iod, ancl the good of your , 
neighbour. For every man is hound to help his fcllowm:m, :md 
to be an instrument in the hand of God fi1r rclie,·inl{ hi~ neces~i
ties. Of this rule Hnly Scripture affords an illustration in the 
example of Joseph, Habakkuk, Susanna, and others. 

Here fo/lo~•·s my TESTA~IENT ~.·kith I ltn·w tim~•''' ujJ in 
fOllY favour, my odowd SoliS, ~··itlt nil lilY H.·ar/. 

For your sakes, beloved students of this Art, and dear Sons. 
I have committed to writing this my testament. for the purpose 
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of instructing, admonishing, warni.ng, and informing you as to 
the substance, the method, the pitfalls to be avoided, and the 
only way of understanding the writings of the Sages. For a~t 
Almighty God has created all things out of the dry and the 
humid clements, our Art, by divine grace, may be said to pursue 
a precisely similar course. If therefore any man know the prin
ciple and method of creative nature, he should have a good 
understanding of our Art. If anyone be unacquainted with 
~ature s methods, he will find our Art difficult, although in reality 
it is as easy as to crush malt, and brew beer. In the beginning 
when, according to the testimony of Scripture, God made 
heaven and cartjl, there was only o11e :\latter, neither wet nor 
dry, neither earth, nor air, nor fire, nor lig-ht, nor darkness, 
but one single substance, resembling vapour or mist, invisible and 
impi\Tj)itblc. It was called Hylc, or the first Matter. If a thing is 
once more to be made out of nothing, that " nothing •· must be 
united, and become ,,,. thing; out of this tJ/1<' thing must arise a 
palpable substance, out of the palpable substance fill<' body, to 
which a liviug soul must be given-whence throu!:h the grace of 
God, it obtains its specific form. \\'hen God made the substance, v
it was d_ry, but held tog-ether by moisture. If anything was to 
grow from that moisture, it had to be separated from that which 
was dry, so as to get the fire by it~clf, and the earth by 
itself. Then thc.l earth had to be sprinkled with water, if any-
thing moist was to grow out of it, for without moisture nothing 
can grow. In the same way, nothing grows in water, except it 
have earth wherein to strike root. II then the water is to bedew 

1 the earth, there must be something to bring the water into con
, tact with the earth ; for example, the wind prevents all ordinarr 
i water from fl<>wing to the sea, and remaining there. Thus one 
\ clement without the aid of another can bear no fruit ; if there 
1\ was nothing to set the wind in motion it wPuld never blow-

therefore the fire has received the office of impelling and obliging 
: it to do its work. · This you may sec when you boil water over 

I the fire ; for then there arises a steam which is really air, ~mft•r -
being nothing but coagulated air, and air being generated from 

I. water by the heat of the Sun. For the Sun shines upon the 
water, and heats it until steam is seen to issue forth. This vapour 
bc~omes wind, and, on account of t~e large quantity of [the] air, 
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we get moisture and rain : so air is once more changed or coagu
lated into water, or rain, and causes all things upon earth to grow, 
and fil111 the rivers and the seas. 

It is the same with our Stone, which is qaily generated (rom 
(the] air by the Sun and 1\loon, in the form of a certain vapour. 
yea, even through the Red Sea ; it flows in J udca in the channel 
of l'\ature whither it behoves us to bring it. If we catch it, we 
lop off its hands and feet, tear off its head, and try to bring it to the 
red [colour~ If we find anything black in it, we throw it away 
with the entrails and the filth. \\'hen it has been purified, we 
take its limbs, join them tog,:thcr again, whc!cupon our King 
revives, never to die again, and is so pure and subtle ao; to pen·ade 
all hard bodies, and render them c\·en more subtle than itself. 
Know also that when God, the Almighty, had set Adam in Pari- · 
disc, He shewed him these two things in the following words·: 
" Behold, Adam, here arc two things, one fixed and permanent. 
the other volatile : their secret virtue thou must not make known 
to- t11/ thy sons .• .-

Earth, my brut her, is const.mt, and water \'olatile, · as you 
may sec when anything is burnt. For then that which is 
constant remains, \rhilc that which is volatiie C\'.tporatcs. That 
which remains resembles ashes, and if 'you pour water on it, it 
becomes an alkali, the efficacy of the ashes passing into the 
water. If you clarify the lye, put it into are iron \'csscl, and let 
the moisture evaporate over a fire, you will find at the bottom. 
the substance which before was in the lye, that is to say, the · 
salt of the matter from which the ashes were obtained. This 
salt might very well be called the Philosopher's Stone, from 
bcrng obtained by a process exactly similar to that which is 
employed in preparing the rml Stone, though at the same: time 
it profits nothing in our work. For the substance which con
tains our Stone is a lye, not indeed prepared by the hand of 
man from ashes and water, but joined together by Xature, 
according to the creation and ordination of God, mmmingled of 
the four clehlcnts, possessed of all that is required for its perfect 
chemical dc\·clopmcnt. If )'OU take the substance, which 
contains. our Stone, subject it to a S. :'\laf)·'s Bath in an alembic, 
and distil it, the water will run down into the antistcmium, and 
the salt, or earth, remain at the bottom, and is so df)· as to be · 
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without any water, seeing that you have separated the moist 
from the dry. Pound the body small, put it into the S. Mary's 
Bath, and expose it to heat till it is quite decomposed. Then 
give it its water to drink, slowly, and at long intervals, till it is 
clarified. For it coagulates, dissolves, and purifies itself. The 
distilled water is the spirit which imparts life to its body, and is 
the alone sgul thereof. Water is wind (air), and wind is life, .../ 
and the life is [in the] soul. In the chemical process, you find 
water and oil-but the oil always remains with the body, and is. 
as it were, burnt blood. fhen it is P"rificd with the body by 
long-continued gentle heat. But you should be careful not to 
set about this Art before you understand my instructions, which 
at the end of this first part arc bequeathed to you in the form 

'- of a Testament. For the Stone is .prepared out of nothing in 1 
the whole world, except this substance, which is essentially one. · 
He who is unacquainted therewith can nc\·cr attain the Art. It 
is that one thing which is not dug up from mines, or from the 
Ca\·crns of the earth, like go,d, silver, sulphur, sa;t, &c., but is 
found in the form which God origin:tlly imparted to it It is 
formed and manifested by an excessive thickening of llir ; as ~ 
soon as it leaves its body, it is clc~-\rly seen, but it Y..aJ1jS~_:!. I 
without a trace as soon as it touches the earth, and, as il is . 
nc\·cr seen again; it must t. hcrcfore be laught while it_ is_ !;t!ll_in 
the air-as I told you once beforr: I 1avc called it by various . 
names, but the simplest is perhaps that of "Hylc," or first 
princffi!c.Q(_aJL1!.t_if$s. It is also'dcnominated the One Stone 
of the l'hilosophers, composed of hostile cl!:mcnts, the Stone of 
the Sun, the Stone of the Metals, the runaway slave, the 

/ acritorm Stone, the Thirnian Stone, Magnesia, the corporeal 
St(me, the Stone of the jewel, the Stone of the free, the 
golden Stone, the_ fountain of earthly things, Xelis, or Silex 

· (flint), Xidar, or Radix (root), Atrop, or l'orta (gate). lly these 
and many other names it is called, yet it is only o11c. If you 
would be a true Alchemist, give a wide berth to all other 
substances, turn a deaf car to all other advisers, and strive to 
obtain a good knowledge of our Stone, its preparation, a.nd its 
virtue. 

l\ly Son, estcc:m this my Testame!lt very highly: for in it I 
have, out of love and compa~sion towards rou, given the reins 
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to the warm-ht-artcd impulse which constrains me to re\'c:al more 
than I ought to reveal. But 1 beseech you, by the Passion of 
our Lord and Sa\'iour Je!<us Chrillt, not to comrmn)icate my 
Testament to ignorant, unworthy, or wicked men, lest God's 
righteous vengeance light upon you, and hurl )'OU into' the 
yawning gulf of e\'erlasting punishment, from which alSo may 
the same merciful God most mercifully preserve us. 

It is by no means a light thing to shew the nature of the 
aforesaid 1-Iyle. I lyle is the first !\latter, ·the Salt of the Sages. 
Azoth, the seed of all metals, which is extracted from the ooly 
of" Magnesia" and the :\loon. 

llyle is the first principle of all thingo;-the !\fatter that 
was from the beginning. It was neither moist, nor dry, nor 
earth, nor water, nor li~ht, nor darkness, but a mixture of all 
these things, and this mixture is II \'U:. 

-------- --- ------

Ht:Rt: •·oLLows TilE SEcoNn l'ART m· Tms BooK. 

In the beginning, when God Almighty had created our first 
parent Adam, together with all other earthly and hc:a\'enly 
bodies, He set him in Paradise, and forbade him, under penalty 
of eternal death, to cat of the fruit of the tree of the· knowledge 
uf good and e\'il. So long as Adam obeyed the· Dh·in~ precept· 
he had immortality, and possessed all. that he needed .for perfect 
happiness. Hut when he had partaken of the forbidden fruit, 
he was; by the command of God, dri\'en forth into this world, 
where he and his descendants ha\'e since that time suffered 
nothing but po\·erty, disease, anxiety, bitter ·sorrow, and death. 
If he had been olx..'<lient to the . Uivinc injunction, he would have 
lived a thousand years in Paradise in perfect happiness, and 
would then ha\·e been translated to hea\·en; and a like happy 
destiny would ha\·e awaitetl all his d(."Scendants. For his 
disobedience God visited him with all manner of sufferings attd. 
diseases; but in His mercy also shewed him a mL'<Iicine whereby 
the different defL'CtS brought in by sin mi~ht be remedi<.'d, . 
and the pangs of hunger and disease resistL-d; ·as we arc, for 
instance, preserved and strengthened by bodily meat and drink. 
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It was on account of this original sin that Adam, in 
spite of his great wisdom and the many arts that God had 
taught him, could not accomplish his full thousand years. 
But if he had not known the virtues of herbs, and the Medicine, 
he would certainly not have li\·ed as long a.'l he did. When, 
however, at length his Medicine would no longer avail to 
sustain life, he sent his son Seth to Paradise to fetch the ,tree ~ 
of life. . This he obtained after a spiritual manner. Hut 
Seth did • seek also and was given some olives of the Tree 
of the Oil of Mercy, which he planted on the grave of his 
father. From them sprang up the blessed Tree of the Holy 
Cross, which through the atoning death of our Redeemer 
became to us wretched, liinful men, a most potent tree of life, 
in gracious fulfilment of the request of our first parent Adam. 
On the other hand, the suffering, disease, and imperfection 
brought not only upon men, but also upon plants and animals, 
by the fall of Adam, found a remedy in that precious gift 
of Almighty God, which is called the Elixir, and Tincture, 
and has power to purge away the imperfections not only 
of human, but even of metallic bodies ; which excels all other 
medicines, as the t>rightness of the sun shames the moon 
and the stars. Uy means of this most noble Medicine 
many men, from the death of Adam to the fourth monarchy, 
procured for themselves perfect health and great length of 
days. Hence those who had a good knowledge of the 
Medicine, attained to three hundred years, others to four 
hundred, some to fi\·e hundred, like Adam ; others again to nine 
hundred, like 1\lethusalem and :\oah; and some of their 
children to a longer period still, like Hacham, llrehur, Kalix, 
llermes, Geber, Albanus, Ortul;mus, Morienus, Alexander 
of Macedonia, Anaxagoras, l'ythagoras, and many others who 
possessed the Medicine of the Blessed Stone in silence, and 
neither used it for e\"il purposes, nor made it known to the 
wicked ; just as God II imsclf has in all times hidden this know
ledge from the proud, the impure, and the froward. Uut cease 
to wonder that God has put such excellent virtue into the 
Stone, and has imparted to it the power of restoring animal 
bodies, and of perfecting metals : for I hope to explain to you 
the whole matter in the three parts of my Book, which I have 
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entitled GLORY of the WORLD. If you will accept my 
teaching, and fi"'lllow my directions, you will be able to prol-e 
the truth of my assertions by your own happy experience. 
Now when you ha,·e attained this great result, take care that 
you do not hide rour talent. Usc it for the solace of the 
suffering, the building of Christian schools and ch\lrch~. and 

\ the ~:tory of the Jloly Trinity. Otherwise God will call you 
to an eternal account for your criminal ne&:lcct of His gift. 
~fay God deign tn kt:ep us from such a sin, and to establish 
us in His H0ly Word! 

To tlu Render. 
If it should seem unto you a tedious matter, ffi)' friendly 

reader, to read through and digest my book, I ·advise you 
to cht.-er yourself on by bearing in mind the great object )'OU 
have in \'iew. If you do so you will find the book ·(·ery 
pleasant reading, and a joy indeed. Since God-praised in 
all times be his Holy and Venerable ~arne !-in His 
unspeakable mercy has made known to me the magistery of 
this most true and noble Art, I am mo\·ed and constrained 
by brotherly lo\'e to shew you the manner of producing this 
treasure, in order that you may be able to avoid the ruinous 
trouble and expense to which I was put in the course of a 
long and fruitless search. I will endea\·our to be a., clear 
and outspoken as possible, in order to \'indicate myself from 
the possible charge of imposture, malice, and a\'aricc. I am 

• most anxious that the gift which God has committed to my 
trust shall not rust, or rot, or be useless in my hands. For 
this most precious l\lcdicine is so full of glorious potency as 
to be most justly styled the Oil of l\lercy, fi>r reasons which 
your own understanding will su~gest to you. It is therefore 
unnecessary for me to go into this preliminary question at 
any great length. I may at once procl.'Cd to gi\'e you an 
account nf the Art itself. and to put you nn your guard 
against all seducing dccei\'crs,-in shurt, to open up to you a 
true, unerring, and joyful road to the knowledge and possession 
of the Stone, and to the operations <•f this :\rt. 

Therefore, 1-who possess the Stone, and communicate 
to you this Book-would faithfully admonish and beseech 
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you to keep this my TARLE of PARADISE and GLORY 
of the WORLD, from all proud and unjust oppressors of the 
poor ; from all presumptuous, shallow, scornful, calumnious, and 
wicked persons, so as not to put it into their hands, on pain of 
God's e\'erlasting punishment. I beseech you to take this warning 
to heart ; but, on the other hand, to communicate and impart 
this my Table to all true, poor, pious, honest, and benevolent 
persons, who will gratefullr rc\'Crence and ril{htly u,;c the 
merciful gift of God, arid conceal it from the unworthy. ' 
~c,·erthcle>~!!,evcn if my book should find ih way into the hands 
of wicked men, God will so smite them with blindness as to 
prevent thein fr<Jm apprehending too much of my meaning, and 
frustratc·all their attempts to carry out my directions. For God 
knows how to confound the wicked, and bring their presumption 
to nought ; as we arc also told by David in his psalms: "Thine 
enemies shalt thou hold in thine hand, and shalt restrain them 
in the snares of their mind." I beseech you, therefore, my 
sons, to l{i\"e dilil{ent heed to my tcachinl{ ; then you will spend 
this life in health and happiness, and at length inherit e\·erlasting 
joy. I pray that Gild the Father, the Scm, and the lloly Ghost, 
may grant this my petition. 

Au Acc(llm/ fljtltr True Art. 

I make known to all ingenuous students of this Art that the 
Sages are in the habit of using words which may com•cr either 
a true or a false impression ; the former to their own disciples 
ami children. the latter to the ignorant, the foolish, and the 
unworthy. Bear in mind that the philosophers thcmsclve,; 
nc\·er make a false assertion. Th1: mistake (if any) lies not 
with them, but with those whose dulness makes them slow tn 
apprehend the meaning. Hence it comes that, instead of the 
waters of the Sages, these inexperienced persons take pyrites, 
salts, metal~, and divers other substances which, though \'cry 
expensive,. are of no usc whatever for our purpose. For no one 
would dream of buying the true Matter at the apothecary's; 
na)•, that tradesman daily casts it into the street as worthless 
refuse. Yet the matter of our Stone is found in all those things 
which are used by ignorant charlatans : for it is our Stone, our 
Salt, our Mercury, our verdigris,. halonitrc, salmiac, ~Iars, 
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11ulphur, &c. It is not dug out with pick-axes from ordinary 
mountain•, seeing that our Stone is found in our mountains and 
springs; our Salt is found in our salt-spring, our metal in our r 
earth, and from the same place we dig up our mercury and 
sulphur. Hut what we mean by our mines and springs these 
charlatans cannot understand. For God hall blinded their 
minds and made gross their sense!!, ami left them to carry on 
their experiments with all manner of false substancell. Xor do 
they seem able to perceive their error, or to be roused from their 
idle imaginations by persistent failure. \\'here they should 
have distilled with gentle heat they sublime O\'er a fierce fire, 
and reduce their substance· to a::hes, instead of de,·eloping it-. 
inherent principles by \'ita1i?.ing warmth. .-\gain, when the)· 
should ha\·e dissoh·ed, they coa~ulated inst;:ad, and so on. By 
these false methods they could, of course, obtain no good result ; 
but instead of blaming their own ignorance they lay the fault on 
their teacher, and even deny the genuineness of our Art. As a 
matter of fact, all their mistakes arise from their .misinterpreting 
the meaning of words which should have put them on the right 
scent. For instance, when the Sages speak of calcining, these 
persons understand that word to mean " burning," an1 conse
quently render their substance useless by burning it to ashes. 
\Vhen th<' Sages "dissolve," or transmute into" water," these shal-
low persons corrode with aqua fortis. They do not understand that 
the dissolution must be effected with something that is contained 
within our substance, and not by means of any foreign appli
ance. These foolish de\•ices bear the same relation to our .-\rt 
that a dark hole bears to a transparent crptal. It is their own 
ignorance that pre\·ents them from attaining to a true knowledge; 
but tltt')' put the blame on our writings, and call us charlatan·s 
.and imposi.ors. They argue that if the Stone could be found at 
all, they must ha\·e disco\·ered it long ago, their eyes being as 
keen and their minds as acute as they are. " Hehold," say 
they," how we have toiled day and night, how many books we 
have read, how many years we ha\·e spent in our laboratories: 
surely if there were anything in this Art, it could not ha\·e 
escaped us." Hy spe<tkin~ thus, the)' only exhibit their O\\'n 
presumption and folly. They themselves ha\·e no eyes, ·and 
they make that an argument for blaspheming our high and hvl)· 
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Art Therefore, you sh,..uld first strive to make yourself \ 
acquainted with the secrets of Nature's working, and with the 
elementary principle!! of the world, before you set your hand to 
this task. After acquirin~ this knowledge, ·carefully peruse this 
book from beginnir.g to end ; you will then be in a position to 
judge whether out Art is true or false. You will 'also .know what 
substance you must take, how you must prepare it, and how 
your eager search may be brought to a successful issue. Let 
me enjoin you, therefore, to preserve strict silence, to let no
body know what you arc domg, and to ·keep a good · heart : 
then God will grant you the fulfilment of all your wishes. 

Hc·re · fi11/ows 111)' O'Zt'll OpimiJII mtd Philosoplliml 
Dktum. 

· I now propose to put down a brief statement of the view 
which I take · of this matter. He who understands my mean
ing, may at once pass on to the opinions of the various Sages, 
which I ha\'C placed at the end of my book. He who docs not 
apprehend my meaning, will find it explained in the following 
treatise. 

Since l know the blessed and true Art, with the nature 
and the matter of the Stone, I have thougltt it my duty freely 
to communicate it to you -not in a lawyer's style, nor in pompous 
lan~uage, but in few and simple words. \\'hoever peruses this 
book carefully, and with an elementary knowledge of natural 
relations, cannot miss the secret which I intend to convey. I 
am afraid that I shall be overwhelmed with reproaches f•,r 
speaking out with so much plainness, seeing that this Art has 
never, from the beginning ofthc world, been so clearly explainecl 
as I mean to explain it in this Book. Nevertheless, I am well 
aware that I am now declaring a secret which must for ever 
remain hidden from the wise of this world, and from those who 
arc established"in their own conceits. But I must now proceed 
to gh·c you the result of my experience 

My beloved· sons and disciples, and . all yc that arc 
students of this Art ; I herewith; in the fulness of Christian faith 
and charity. do make known to you that the Philosopher's Stone 
grows not o11/y on " our " tree, but is found, as far as its effect 
and operation are concerned, in the fruit of all other trees, in all 
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1 created thingll, in animalll, and vcgetablell, in thingll that grow. 
and in thing!! that do not grow. ...or when it rises, being stirred 
and distilled by the Sun and the Moon, it imparu their own 
peculiar form and properties to all living creatures by a divine 
grace ; it ~ives to Rowers their special form and colour, whether 
it be black, red, yellow, green, or white; in the same way all 
metals and minerals dcrh·c their peculiar qualities from the op
eration of this Stone. All things, I say, arc endowed with their 
characteristic qualities by the operation of this Stone, i.~ .• the 
coujunction of the Sun and ~loon. For the Sun is the Father. 
and the ~loon the llother of this Stone, and the Stone unites in 
itself the virtues ofbnth its parents. Such arc the peculiar proper
tics of our Stone, br which it may be known. If you understand 
the operation, the form, and the qualities, of this Stone, rou will 
be able to prepare it ; but if you do not, 1 faithfnll}' counsel you 
to gh•e up all thought of C\'er accomplishing this task. 

Observe, furthermore, how the seeds of all things that grow, 
as, for instance, grains of wheat or barley, spring forth from the 
ground, by the operation of the Stone, and the developing 
inftucttccs of Sun and ~loon; how they grow up into the air, are 
gra.tually matured, and bring forth fruit, which again must be 
sown in its own proper soil. The field is prepared f,, the grain, 
being well ploughed up, and manured with well rottcJ dung ; 
fi,r the earth consumes and assimilates the manure, as the body 
assimilates its food, and separates the 5ubtlc from the gross 
Therewith it calls forth the life of the seed, and nourishes it with 
its own proper milk, as a mother nourishes her infant, and 
causes it to increase in size, and to grow upw;ml. The earth 
scp:lratcs, I say, the good from the bad, and imparts it as nutri
tnl.'nt to all growing things; for the destruction of tJIIt: thing is 
the gencratiun of another. It is the sunc in our Art, where the 
liquid recci\·cs its proper nutriment from the earth. lienee the 

1 earth is the Mother of all thing-s that grow ; and it must be 
manured, ploughed, harrowed, and well prepared, in order that 
the corn may grow, and triumph o\·cr the tares, and not be 
choked by them. A grain of wheat is raised from the ground 
through the distillation of the moisture of the Sun and ~loon, 
if it has been sown in its own proper earth. The Sun and ~loon 
must also impel it to bring forth fruit, if it is to bring forth fruit 

N 
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at all. For the Sun is the Father, and the Moon the Mother, of 
all things that grow. 

In the same way, in o11r soil, and out of o11r seeJ, our Stone 
grows through the distilling of the Sun and Moon ; and as it 
grows it !ises upwards, as it werr., into the air, '~hile its root 
remains in the ground. That which is above is even as that / 
wl1ich is below ; the same law prevails ; there is no error or · 
mistake. Again, as herbs grow upward, put forth glorious 
flowers and blossoms, and bear fruit. so our grain blossoms, mat
ures its fruit, is threshed, sifted, pur~ed of its chaff, and again put 
in the earth. which, however, must previously have been well 
manured, harrowed, and otherwise prepared. When it has been 
placed in its natural soil, and watered with rain and dew, the 
moisture of heaven, and roused into life by the warmth of the 
Sun and Moon, it produces fruit after its own kind. These two 
sowings are peculiar characteristics of our Art. For the Sun and 
Moon arc our ~rain, which we put into our soil, as soul and spirit 
-and such as arc the father and the mother will be the children 
that they ~encratc. Thu!!, my sons, you know our Stone, our 
earth, our grain, our meal, our f1!rment, our manure, our vcrdiRri!!, 
our Sun and Moon. You understand our whole magistery, and 
may joyfully congratulate yourselves that you have at length 
risen above the level of those blind charlatans of whom I spoke. 
For this, His unspeakable mercy, let us render thanks and praise 
to the Creator of all things, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 

Con&enrillf the Origi11 of A!elals. 
My son, I will now proceed to explain to you more in detail 

the generation of the metals, and the way in which they receive 
their growth and development, with their special form and quality. 
You will thereby be enabled to understand, even from the very 
foundation, with marvellous accuracy and clearness, the principle 
that underlies our whole Art. Permit me, .therefore, to inform 
you that all animals, trees, herbs, stones, metals, and minerals, 
grow and attain to perfection, without being necessarily touched 
by any human hand : for the seed is raised up from the ground, 
puts forth flowers, and bears fruit, simply through the agency of 
natural influences. As it is with plants, so it is with metals. 
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While they lie in the heart of the earth, in their natural ore. they 
grow, and are developed, day by day, through the influence ot 
the four elements : their fire is the splendour of the Sun and 
Moon ; the earth conceives in her womb the splendour of the 
Sun, and by it the seeds of the metals arc well and equall}• 
warmed, just like the grain in the fields. Through this warmth 
there is produced in the earth a vapour or spirit, which rises 
upward and carries with it the most subtle clements. It might 
well be called a fifth clement : for it is a quintessence, and con
tains thc;_.rnoJ<t volatile parts of all the clements. This mpour 
strives to float upward through the summit of the mountains, but, 
being co\·ercd '\'ith great rocks, they prevent it from doing so: 
for when it strikes against them, it is compelled to descend again. 
It is drawn up by the Sun, it is forced down again by the rocks, 
and as it falls the vapour is transmuted into a liquid, i.t., sulphur 
and mercury. Of each of these a part is left behind-but that 
which is volatile rises and descends again, more and more · of it 
remainin~ lx.:himl, and becomin1: fixed after each de.;ccm. This 
" fixed " substance is the metals, which cleave so firmly to the 
earth and the stones that the}' must be smelted out in a red-hot 
furnace. The grosser the stones and the earth of the moun
tains arc, the less pure will the metal be ; the more subtle the 
soil and the stones arc, the more subtle will be the vapour, and 
the sulphur and mercury formed by its condensation-and the 
purer these latter arc, the purer, of course, will the metals them
selves be. \Vhen the earth and the stones of the mountain are 
gross, the sulphur and mercury must partake ofthis grossness, and 
cannot attain to their proper dc\·elopmcnt Hence ari!SC the 
different metals, each after its own kind. For as each tree of the 
field has its own peculiar shape, appearance, and fruit, so each 
mountain bears its own particular ore ; those stones and that 
earth being the soil in which the metals grow. The quality of 
this soil is to a great extent dependent upon planetary influences. 
The nearer the mountains lie to the planets, the more do metals 
grow in them : for the qualities of metals arc determined by 
planetary influences. !\fountains that arc turned towards the \ 
sun have subtle stones and earth, and produce nothing but gold. 
If they arc more conveniently situated for being influenced by 
the moon, their metallic substanc" is turned into silver. For all 
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metals, when perfectly developed, must ultimately become Moon 
and Sun, though some need to be operated on by the Sun and 
Moon longer than others : for the Sun is the Father, and the 
Moon the Mother, of all things that grow. Thus you sec that gold 
glitters like the Sun, and silver like the 1\loon. !\:ow, children 
alwars resemble their parents ; and all metallic bodies contain 
within themsch-cs the properties of the Sun: to change the baser 
metals into gold and silver, there is positively nothing wanting 
but gentle solar warmth. In this respect there exists a close 
analogy between animal and vegetable growth. When the Sun 
retires in the winter, the Rowers droop and llic, the trees shed 
their lea\'es, and all \'cgctablc de\·clopmcnt · is temporarily sus
pcmled. In the summer again, when the heat of the Sun is too 
f,treat, not hcin~ sunidentl)' tempered h}' the coolin!! inRuencell 
or the ~loun, nil \'cgetatiun is withered and burnt up. If there 
is to be perfect ~rowth, the Sun and :\loon must work together, 
the nne heating and the other cooling. If the inRuence of the 
l\loon prc\'ails unduly, it must be corrected by the warmth of the 
Sun ; the exccssh·c heat of the Sun must be tempered by the 
coldness of the 1\loon. All dc\·clopment is sustained by solar 
fire. ltnpc.rfect metals arc what ther arc, !'imply bccausr. they 
ha\'c not yet been duly dc\'clopc-d by ·solar inRuenccs. 

Now, by the special grace of God. it is possible to bring this 
natural fire to bear on imperfect metals by means of our Art, and 
to supply the conditions of metallic growth without any of the 
hindrances which in a natural state prevent perfection. Thus by 
applying our natural lire, we can do more towards "fixing" im
perfect bodies and metals in a moment, than the Sun in a 
thousand year.;. For this reason our Stone has also power to 
cure all things that grow, acting nn each one according to its 
kind. For our :\latter represent.; a perfect and inseparable union 
of the four clements, which indeed is the sum of our Art, and is 
consequently able to reconcile and heal all discord in all manner 

' of metals· and in all things that grow, and to put to Right all 
diseases. For disease is discord of the clements, (one unduly 
lording it O\'er the rest) in animal as well as in metallic bodies. 
:\ow as soon as our blessed Medicine is applied, the elements arc 
stmightway purified, and joined together in amity ; thus metallic 

'· bodies arc fixed, animal bodies arc made whole of all th:::ir dis· 
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eases, gems and precious stones attain to their own proper per· 
fection. · 

You should also know that all stones arc generated b)• the 
Sun and 1\foon out of the sulphur and volatile mercury ; if they 
do not become metals, that is entirely due to their 0\\'11 grossness. 
In the same way, all plants arc generated from sulphur and 
mercury, and that by the heat of the Sun and .!\loon. For the 
Sun and :\loon arc the mercury in our :\latter. The Sun is warm 
and dry, the :\loon warm and moist; for in [the] earth is hid a 
warm and dry fire, and in that fire dwells warm and moist air
and from the~c is ~enerotted mercur}' which i:> both warm and 
moist. lienee there may be distinguished two chief constituent 
pr_i!!Ciplcs, to wit, moist and dry, that is, e<!rth, wind, and \\'<ttcr, 
unto which mercury is conjc oincll,and the same is warm and moist. 
Mercury ami sulphur, in our su!Jstance, and in all thing~. spring 
from the moist and dry, the moist and dry being stirred by the 
warmth of the Sun, and distilled and sublimed,-in each thing 
according to its specific nature. Thus our Stone is that mercury 
which is mixed of the dry and the moist. But the common mer
cury is useless for our purpose-for it is volatile, while our mer
cury is fixed and constant. Therefore h:I\'C notlung to do With 
the common mercury, but take our mercury which H the principle · 
of growth in all bodies, whether human, \'egetable, or metallic; 
which imparts to all flowers their fragrance and colour. This 
mercury represents an harmonious mixture of the four clements, 
hot and dry, Sun and ~loon. It is generated in the form of a 
vapour in the fields and on the mountains, by the warmth of the . 
Sun : that vapour is condensed in tv a moisture, from which arise 
sUlphur and mercur}'• and from them again metals The same 
process takes place in our .\rt, which represents the union of the 
warm and moist, b)' means of warmth. For uur substance is 
generated in the form of a ,.,,pour out of warmth and moisture, 
and changed into sulphur. In this fire and water, and nvwhcrc 

• else, is our Stone to be found. For the vapour carries u~oward 
with it most subtle earth, t.nost subtle fire, most subtle water, and 
most subtle air, and thus presents a close union of the most subtle 
clements. This is the first ~latter, and may be di\·idcd into 
water and earth, which two arc again joined together by gentle 
heat, e\·en as in the woods and mountains mercury is joined with 
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a quick earth and rare water by means of a temperate warmth, 
and in the long process of time is converted into metal. So is 
it ordained in our Art, and n<.ot otherwise docs the process take 
place. When you, therefore, sec that our substance, having been 
first generated in the form of a vapour, permits itself to be sepa
rated into water and· earth, you may know that the Stone is 
composed of the four clements. Know also that the vapour in 
the mountains is true mercury (which cannot be said of the 
ordinary n1crcury); for where\'Cr there is vapour in the mountains, 
there is true mercury, which by ascending and descending, in the 
manner described abo\·e, becomes fixed, and inseparable from its 
earth, so that where the one is, there the other mU$t abide. 

Thus I ha\'c told you plainly enough how the metals arc 
~cncratcd, what mercury is, and how it is transmuted into metals. 
I will therefore conclude this part of mr treatise, and tell you in 
the following section how you may actually perform the chemical 
process. You sec that it is not so incredible, after all, that 
all metals should be transmuted into gold and sih·cr, and all 
animal bodies dcli\'ered from c\·err kind of disease ; and I hope 
and trust that God will permit you practically to experience the 
truth of this assertion. 

Now I Z41ill tell J'OII how you must produce the Fire aud 
Water, ;, whiclz is prepared the Jl!ercury required 

for the red aud white Tmctm't, 

Take fire, or the quicklime of the Sages, which is the vital 
fire of all trees, and therein doth God Himself burn by divine love. 
In it purify Mercury, and mortify it for the purposes of our Art ; 
understand, with \'ulgar Mercury, which you wish to fix in water 
or fire. But the Mercury which lies hidden in this water, or fire, 
is therein fixed of itself. The 1\lercury which is in the fire must be 
decomposed, clarified, coag-ulated, and fixed with indelible, 
lh·ing, or Di\'inc fire, of that kind which God has placed io 
the Sun; and wherein God llimself burns as with Dh·inc lo\'C 
for the consolation of all mankind. \\'ithout this fire our Art can 
not be brought to a successful issue. This is the fire of the 
Sages which they describe in such obscure terms, as to have 
been the_ indirect cause of beguiling many innocent persons to 
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their ruin ; so even that they have perished in poverty 
because they knew not this fire of the Philosophers. It is the 
most precious fire that God has created in the earth, and has a 
thousand virtues-nay, it is so precious that men h.we a\"t.orrcd. 
that the Divine Power itself works t;ffcctually in it. It has 
the purif)•ing virtue of l'urgatory, and e\·crything is rendt.'l'ed 
better by it It is not wonderful, therefore, that a fire should 
be able to fix and clarify Mercury, and to cleanse it from all 
grossness and impurity. The SagL-s call it the living fire. 
because God has endowed it with His own Divinc,and \-ital
ising power. 

In the writings of the Sages, this fire goes by different 
name~. Some call it "burnt" wine, others assign to it three names 
from the analogyof the Three l'crsons of the lloly Trinity, God 
the Father, God the Son, and God the lloly Ghost ; Body, 
Soul, and Fire, or Spirit · 

The Sa~e~ further say: The fire is fire, and also water, 
containing within itself both cold and heat, moisture, and 
dryness, ·nor can anything cxtin~uish it but itself. ·: lienee 
others say that it is an inextinguishable fire, which is continually 
burning, purifying, and tingin~ all metals, consum·ing all their 
impurities, and combining Mercury with the Sun in so close 
an union that they become one and inseparable. 

Therefore our great Teachers sa)' that a~ God the FathL"f', 
the Son, and the lloly Ghost, arc three Persons, and yet but 
one God ; so this fire unites these thrL"C thin~s. namely, the 
Bod)·, Spirit, and Soul, or Sun, Mercury, and Soul. The 
fire nourishes the Soul which binds to<Jether the Hod}• and 
the Spirit, and thus all three become .one, and remain unitL-d 
for cn:r. A~ain, as an ordinary fire, on being supplied with 
fuel, may spread and fill the whole wttrlcl, so this Tincture 
may be multiplied, and so this fire may enter into all metals ; 
and one part of it has power to chan~c two, three, or fi\"C 
hundred part~ of other metals into gold. · 

Again, the Sa~cs ::all this fire the fire of the lloly Spirit, 
because as the Di\'inity <'f Christ took upon itself true flesh and 
blood without forfcitin~ anything of its Uh·inc :'\ature, so the 
Sun, the 1\loon, and :\lercury, arc tran~mutcd into the true 
Tincture, which remains unaffected by all outward influences, 
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and endures, and will endure, for ever. Once more, as God 
feeds many wicked sinners with his blood, so this Tincture 
tinges all gross and impure metals, without being injured by 
contact with them. So also, therefore, may it be compared with 
the sacro-saintly Sacrament of the Most Holy Eucharist, from 
which no sinner is excluded, how impure soe\·er he may have 
been. You have thus been made acquainted with the all but 
miraculous virtue of this fire: remember that no student of this 
Art can possibly do without it. For another Sage says: "In 
this invisible fire yo<~ ha\·e the whole mystery of this Art, as the 
three Persons ol the Holy Trinity arc truly concluded in one 
substance." In this fire the true 1\rt is· summed up in three 
palpable things, which yet are invisible and incomprehensible, 
like the lloly Spirit. Without those three things our Art can 
ne\·cr be brought to perfection. Ouc of them is fire; the 
second, water ; the third, earth ; and all those three arc invisibly j 
present in ''"•' essence, and arc the in.>trumcntal cause of ;lll 
perfection In Nature. 

N~.., tw/1 I also describe the opcratio11 of t!Jost• Three 
Thmgs iu our .-1 rl, a11d will tll Ollte beg ill 

111ilh all Three. 

Our wise Teacher Plato says: "Every husbandman who 
sows !-!ood seed, first chooses a fertile field, ploughs and manures 
it wel1, and weeds it of all tares ; he also takes care that his own 
grain is free from every foreign admixture. When he has 
committed the seed to the ground, he needs moisture, or rain, to 
decompose the grain, and to raise it to new life. He also 
requires fire, that is, the warmth of the Sun, to bring it to 
maturity." The needs of our Art are of an analogous nature. 
First, you must prepare your seed; i.e., cleanse your Matter from 
all impurity, by a method which you will find set forth at length 
in the Dicta of the Sages which I subjoin to this Trcatbc. 
Then you must have good soil in which to sow your Mercury 
and Sun ; this earth must first be weeded of all foreign 
elements if it is to yield a good crop. lienee the Sage enjoins 
us to •: sow the seed in a fruitful field, which has been prepared 
with living fire, and it will produce much fruit " 
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IYIIIfl is tlu Uri11e of Clli/Jmt? 
I will now truly inform you concerning the Urine of 

Children, and of the Sages. The spirit which is extracted from 
the metals is the urine of children : for it is the seed and the 
first principle of metals. Without this seed there is no con
summation of our Art, and no Tincture, either red or white. 
For the sulphur and mercury of gold arc the red, the sulphur 
and mercury of sih·er arc the white Tincture: the Mercury uf 
the Sun and Moon fixes all llcrcury in imperfect metals, and 
imparh excellence and dumbility e\·cn to common .Mercury. 
Dioscoridcs has written an cleg;mt treatise concerning this 
Urine of Children, which he calls the first Matter of metals. 

What is the J/crcurJ• of the Sages? 
Mercury is nothing but water and salt, which have been 

subjected for a long space of time to natural heat so as to be 
united into one. This is Mercury, or dry water, which is not 
moist, and do::s not moisten anything ; of course, I do not speak 
of crude common mercury, but of the llercury of the Sages. 
The Sages call it the fifth clement. It is the vital principle which 
brings all plants to maturity and perfo.:ction. The other quint
csso.:nce, which is in the c;1rth, and partly material, contains within 
itself its own seed which grows out of rts soil. The he;wenly 
quintessence comes to the aid of the carthl)·, remo\·es the 
grossness of its earth, and bring.; the aforesaid seed to maturity. 
For :\lercurr, and the Celestial Quintessence, drain off all 
harmful moisture from the quintesso.:nce of the earth. This 
:\lcrcury is also -called sulphur of the air, sulphur being a 
hardening of mercur.l:. ; or we may describe them as husband 
and wife, from whom issue many children in the earth. You 
must not think that I desire to hide from you my true meaning: 
nay, I will further endeavour to illustrate it in the following way. 
Common sulphur, as you know, coagulates common mercury ; 
for sulphur is poisonous, and mercury deadly. How then can 
rou obtain from either of them anything suitable for pcrfc..-cting 
the other, sl'cing that both requiro.: to be assisted b)· some ex
ternal agent? On the other hand, I tell you that if, after the 
conjunction of our fixed sulphur with our sublimed mercury, you 
sprinkle a mere particle of it upon crude mercury, the la~ter is at 
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once brought to · perfection. Again, you may clearly perceive 
that the quintessence of the earth has its operation in the winter 
when the earth is closed up with frost ; while the Quintessence 
of the Stars operates in the summer time, when it removes all 
that is injurious in the inferior quintessence, and thus quickens 
everything into vigorous growth. The two quintes!l«:nces may 
also be driven off into water, and there conserved. An earthly 
manifestation you may behold in the colours of the rainbow, 
when the rays of the Sun shine through the rain. But, indeed, 
there is not a stone, an animal, or a plant, that does not contain 
both quintessences. In short, they embody the secret of our 
whole Magistery, and out of them our Stone: is prepared. 
Hermes, in his Emerald Table, expresses himself as follows: 
"Our Blessed Stone, which is of good substance, and has a soul. 
ascends from earth to hea\·en, and a~ain descends from heaven 
to earth. Its effectual working is in the air ; it is joined to 
l\lercur)'; hence the Sun is its Father, the !\loon its Mother; 
the wind has borne it in her womb, the earth is its nursing 
mother, and at len~th that which is above is also that which is 
below. The whole represents a natural mixture: for it is a 

- Stone and not a Stone, fixed and volatile, body and soul, hus
band and wife, King and Queen." Let what I have said 
suffice, instead of many other words and parables. 

Compos~litm. 

· Albertus expresses himself thus concerning the conjunction 
of the Stone: "The clements arc so subtle that no ordinary 
method of mingling will avail. They must first be dissolved 
into water, then mixed, and placed in a warm spot, where they 
are united after a time by natural warmth. For the Elixir and 
the two solutions must be conjoined in the proportion of three 
parts of the Elixir and one part of the crushed body. This 
must a~ain be coagulated and dissoh·ed, and so also again until 
the whole has become one, without any transmutation. All this 
is accomplished by the virtue of our mercurial water ; for with 
it the body is dissolved. It is that which purifies, conjoins, 
dissoh·es, and makes red and white." Aristotle says of it as 
follows : This water is the earth in which Hermes bids us sow 
the seed ; the Sun or Moon, as Senior hath it, for extraction of 
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the Divine water of sulphur and mercury, which is fire, warming 
and fructifying by the igneous virtue thereof. This is the 
Mercury and that is the water which wets not the hand. It is 
the Mercury which all Sages have Jo,•ed and used, and of which 
they have acknowledged the virtue so long as they lived. 

THE THIRD PART OF TillS TJ(EATJSE, CONTAINING 

TilE Du;:TA OF ' TIIE SAGJ::S. 

i. I will now proceed to quote the very words of the 
various Sages in regard to this point, in order that you may the 
more easily understand our meaning. Know then that Al
mighty God first delivered this Art to our Father, Adam, in 
Paradise. For as soon as He had created him, and l'et him in 
the Garden of Eden, He imparted it to him in the following 
words : "Adam, here arc two things: that which is above is ' 
volatile, that which is below is fixed. These two things contain 
the whole myster}'· Obsen·c it well, and make not the virtue 
that slumbers therein known to thy children ; for these two 
things shall sen·c thee, together with all other created things 
under hea\·en, and I will lay at thy feet all the excellence and 
power of this world, seeing that thou thyself ar-t a small 
world." 

ii. AllEL, the son of Adam, wrote thus in his Principles: 
After God had created our Father, Adam, and set him in 
l'aradise, He subjected to his rule all animals, plants, minerals, 
and metals. For man is the mountain of mountains, the Stone 
of all stones, the tree of trees, the root of roots, the earth of 
earths. All these things he includes within himself, and GCid 
has ~i\·en to him to be the preserver of all things. . 

iii. SETII, the son of Adam, describes it thus: Know, · . 
my c11ildren, that in proportion as the acid is subjected to coc
tion, by means of our Art, and is reduced into ashes, the more of 
the substance is extracted, and becomes a white body. If you 
cook this well, and free it from all blackness, it is changed into a 
stone, which is called a white stone until it is crushed. Dissolve 
it in water of the mouth, which has been well tempered, and its 
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whiteness will soon change to rcdnCIIS. The whole process is 
performed by means of this sharp acid and the power of God. 

iv. lslNDRUS: Our great and precious Matter is @ir, for 
air ameliorates th~ Matter, •Nhether the air be grEss or tenuous, 
warm or moist. For the grossness of the air arises from the 
setting, the approach, and the rising of the Sun. Thus tht: air 
may be hot or cold, or dry and rarefied, and the degrees of this 
distinguish summer and winter. 

v. ANAXAGOKAS says: God and His goodness arc the 
first principle of all things. Therefore, the mildness of God 
reigns even beneath the earth, being the substance of all things, 
and thus also the substance beneath the earth. For the mild
ness of Gqd mirrors itself in creating, and His integrity in the 
solidity that is beneath the earth. Now we cannot sec His -
goodness, except in bodily form. 

vi. St:::'\IOK, or l'A:SilOLI'JIUS, says: I make known to 
posteritr that the thinness, or softness, of air is in water, and is 
not severed from the other clements. If the earth had not its 
vital juice, no moisture would remain in it. 

\'ii. ARISTlWS delivers himself thus briefly : Know that 
the earth is round, and not flat. For if it were perfectly flat, the 
Sun would shine everywhere at the same moment. 

viii. PYTIIAGORAS: That which is touched and not seen, 
also that which is knm~·n but not looked upon, these arc only 
heaven and earth ; 'again, that which is not known is in the 
world and is perceived by sight, hearing, smell, taste, or touch. 
Sight shews the difference betwe~n black and white ; hearing, 
between good and e\·il ; ta~te, between sweet and bitter ; touch, 
between subtle and gross ; smell, between fragrant and fetid. 

ix. AtHsn:us, in his Second Table, says: Heat the body 
which I have made known to you into thin plates ; pour 
thereon our salt water, i.e., water of life, and heat it with a 
gentle fire until its blackness disappears, and it becomes first 
white, and then red. · 

x. PAtOIEl\JllES : The Sages have written about many 
waters, stones, and metals, for the purpose of deceiving you. 
You that desire a knowledge of our Art, relinquish Sun, Moon, 
Saturn, and Venus, for our ore, and our earth, and why so? 
Every thing is of the nature of no thing. 
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xi. LUCAS : Take the lh·ing water of the :\loon, and coag
ulate it, according to our custom. By those last words I mean 
that it is already coagulated. Take the living water of the lloon, 
and put it on our earth, till it become~ white: h\!rc, then, is our 
magnesia, and the natures of natures rejoice. 

xii.- ETII EL : Subject our Stone to coction till it becomes 
as bright as white marble. Then it is made a great and effectual 
Stone, sulphur hadng been addc:d to sulphur, and preserving -its 
property. 

xiii. l'YTIIAGORAS: We exhibit unto you the regimen con
cerning these things. The substance must drink its water, like 
the fire of the !\loon, which you have prepared. It must con
tinue drinking its own water and mui,turc. till it turns white; 

xiv. l'IIIU:n;s : Know, yc sons of philosophy, that the 
substance, the search after which reduces so many to beg~ary, is 
not more than one thing of most effectual properties. It is 
looked down upon by the ignorant, but held in great esteem by 
the Sages. Oh, how great is the folly, anti h0w great alsois the 
presumptuous ignorance f•f the \·ulgar herd ! It you knew the 
virtue of this substance, kin~~s. princes, and nobles would en\')' 
you. \\' c Sages call it the most sharp acid, and without this acid 
nothing can be obtained, neither blackness, whiteness, nor the 
Tincture. 

xv. liETilt:SAt.nl : With air, vapour, and spirit we shall 
have \'Uigar mercury changed into as gfx>d a sih·cr a.'< the nature 
of minerals will allow in the absence ol heat. 

x\'i. StXIOX: Yc sons of philosophy, if you would make 
our substance red, you must first make it white. Its three na
tures arc summed up in whiteness and redness. Take, therefore, 
our Saturn, subject it to coction in a<Jua vitre until it turns white. 
becomes thick, and is coagulatetl, and then again till it becomes 
red. Then it is ml kttd, and without this lead of the Sages no
thing can be effected. 

xvii. !\IUXIliXt:S: Learn, 0 imitators of this Art, that 
the philosophers have written variously of many gums in their 
books, but the substance they refer to is nothing but [i_~cd 
and living water, out of which alone our noble Stone can 
l>C prepared. Many seck what they call the essential 
"gum.'' and cannot find it. I reveal unto you the knowledge of 
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this gum and the mystery which abides therein. Know that our 
gum is better than Sun and Moon. Therefore it is highly 
esteemed by the Sages, though it is very cheap ; and they say : 
Take care that you do not waste any of our" gum." Hut in their 
books they do not call it by its common name, and that is the 
reason why it is hidden from the many, according to the command 
which God gave to Adam. 

X\•iii. lhlmANIUS: Know, my 11on.,, that the Sage!! take 
n lh•inl{ and indestructible water. Do not, then. set your handll 
to this task until you know the p(1\\'Cr atlll efficacy of this water. 
For nothing can be done in our Art without this indestructible 
water. For the Sages have described its power and efficacy as 
being that of spiritual blood. Transmute this water into body 
and spirit, and then, by the grace of God, you will have the spirit 
firmly fixed in the body. 

xix. 1'\'TIIAGOIC\S, in his Second Hook, dclh·ers himself as 
follows : The Sages ha\·e used different names for the substance, 
and ha\·e told us to make the indestructible water white and red. 
They ha\·e also apparently indicated \"arious methods, but they 
really agree with each othe( in re~ard to all essentials, and 
it is only their mystic language that causes a semblance of 
disagreement. Our. Stone is a stone, and not a stone. It has J 
neither the appearance nor the properties of stone, and yet it 
is a stone. 1\lany have called it after the place where it is 
found ; others after its colour. 

XX. ~EOI~Jim.Es: I bid you take that mrstic substance, 
white magnesia. And have a care that the Stone be pure 
and bright. Then place .it in its aqueous vessel, and subject it 
to gentle heat, until it first becomes black, then again white, and 
then red. The whole process should be accomplished in forty 
dap. \\'hen you h:l\"e done: this, God shows you the first 
substance of the Stone, which is an eagle-stone, and known to 
all men. · . · 

xxi. Til EOPIIILU~: T~ke white Magnesia, i.t., quicksilver, 
mingled with the :\loon. l'ouhd it till it becomes thin water; 
subject it to coction for forty . days; then the flower of the 
Sun will open with great splendour. Close well the mouth 
of the phial, and subject it to coction during forty days, when 
.you will obtain a beautiful \vater, which you must treat in the 
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same way for another forty days. until it is thoroughly 
purged of its blackness. and becomes white and fragrant. 

xxii. Itt-:LUS says : I bid you take :Mercury, which is 
the Magnesia of the lloon, and subject it and its body to coction 
till it becomes soft, thin, and like flowing water. Heat it again 
till all its moisture is coa~-:ulatcd, and it becomes a Stone. 

xxiii. H.\SAX says: Put the yellow :\latter into the bath, 
together with its spouse, and let not the bath be too hot, k-st both 
be deprived of consciousness. Let a ~entle temper;1ture be kept 
up till the husband and the wife become"',..; sprinkle it with 
its sweat, and set it in a <JUiet place. Take care you do not 
dri\-c off its virtue by too ~reat heat. llonour then the King 
and his Queen, and do not burn them. If you subject them to 
~entlc heat, they will , become, first black, then white, and then -
rt.-d. If you understand this, blesst.'<l arc yc. But if you do 
not, blame not Philosophy, but your own gross i~norancc. 

. xxiv. At{ISTOTI.E: Know, my disciples, the Sa~cs call our 
Stone sometimes earth, and sometimes water. Be directed in 
the regulation of your fire by the ~uidance of !\ature. In 
the liquid there is first water, then a stone, then the earth of 
philosophers in which they sow their grain, which springs 
up, and bears fruit after its kind. · · 

xxv. AGOIIIAS: Subject our earth to coction, till it 
becomes the first substance. Pound it to an impalpable dust, 

- -- and again enclose it in its vessel. Sprinkle it with its own moisture 
till an union is effected. Then look at it carefull)•, and if the 
water presents the appearance of ) (, continue to Jl<>und and 
heat. For, if you cannot reduce it to water, the water cannot be 
found. In order to reduce it to water, you must stir up the body 
with fire. The water I speak of is not rain water, but 
indestructible water which cannot exist without its bod"y, 
which, in its turn, cannot exist, · or operate, without its own 
indestructible water. 

xxvi. S11u:n:s : What is required in our Art is our water 
and our earth, which must become black, white, and red, with 
many intermediate colours which shew themseh·cs successively. 
Everything is ~encrated through our lh·ing and indestructible 
water. True Sages usc nothing but this living water which 
supersedes all other substances and processes. Coction, .califac-
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tion, distillation, sublimation, desiccation, humectation, albefac
tion, and rubrcfaction, arc all included in the natural development 

. of thi~ one substance. 
xxvii. l\lostsus: The Sages have described our subs

tance, and the method of its preparation, under many names, and 
thus ha\'C IC'd many astray who did not understand our writing. 
It is composed of red and white sulphur, and cf fixed or indes
tructible water, called permanent water. 

xxviii. l'I.ATO: Let it suffice ynu to dissoh·c bodies with 
this water, lest they be burned. · Let the s~.;bstance be washed 
with living water till all its blackness disappears, and it becomes 
a white Tincture. 

xxix. ORFULl'S: First, subject the Matter to gentle 
coction, of a temperature such as that with wt.ich a hen hatches 
her eggs, lest the moisture be burnt up. and the spirit of 
our earth destroyed. Let the phial be tightly closed that the 
earth may crush our substance, and enable its spirit to be 
ex.tracted. The Sages say that quicksih·er is extracted from the 
flower of our earth, and the ·\i'ater of our fire ext1actcd from two 
things. and transmuted into our acid. But though they speak 
of many things, they mean only t>itc thing, namely, that 
indestructible water which is our substance, and our acid. 

xxx. BATIIOl\: If you know the l\Iatter of our Stone, and 
the mode of rl'gulating its coction, and the chromatic chang-es 
which it under~oes-as though it wished to warn you that its 
names arc as numerous as the colours which it displays-then 
you mar perform the putrefaction, or first coction, which turns 
our Stone quite black. By this sign you may know that you 
ha\·e the key to our Art, and you will be able to tr.msmute it 
into the mystic white and red. The Sages say that the Stone 
dissolves itself, coagulates itself, mortifies itself, and is quickened 
by its own inherent power, and that it changes itself to black, 
white, and rell, in Christian charity and fundamental trnth. 

xxxi. BLOIIIUS. Take the Stone which is found every
where, and is called Rebis (Two-thing), and grows in two 
mountains. Take it while it is still fresh, with its own proper 
blood. Its ~rowth is in its skin, also in its flesh, and its iood is 
in its blood, its habitation in the air. Take of it as much as you 
like, and plunge it into the llath. 
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xxxii. Lt:.\11, the prophetess, writes brieRy thus: Kno\\', 
Sat han, that the Rower of gold is the Stone; therefore subject 
it to heat durin!': a certain number of days, till it assumes the 
t!azzling appearance of white marQ!e. . 

xxxiii. ALKIVS: You daily behold the mountains \\'hich 
contain the husband and wife. llie you therefore to their. 
ca\·cs, ar.tl diJ.! up their earth, before it pcrishc:;. 

xxxh·. BoJ:'\EI.JXs: All ye 10\·crs of this Art, I say unto 
pm, in f<1ith ;mtl lo\·e: Relinquish the multiplicity of your 
methods and substances, for our substance is t>IU thing, and is 
callctl li\'ing ami intlestructible water. lie that is led astray by 
many words, will know the persons a~ainst whom hc 'should be 
on his guard. 

XXX\'. Hlt:IW:'\\':\It's: :\lali~nant men ha\·e darkened 
our Art, IICf\'crtin~ it with m.1ny w"rds ; they h;we called our 
earth, an.t our Sun, or ~old, by many misleading names. Their 
salting, dissol\'in~. sublimin~. ~rowin~. poundin~. retlucing to an 
acid, and white sulphur, their cnction of the tiery \'apour, its 
cna~ulation, and transmutation into red sulphur, arc nothing but 
tlifferent aspects of nne and the same thing, which. in its 'first 
sta:,:c, we may describe a,; incombustible and indestructible 
sulphur. 

xxxvi. II EJ{~I t:s: Except ye com·ert the ,earth of our 
:\latter into fire, our acid will not ascend. 

xxx\·ii. 1'\'TIIo\COI{.\S, in his Fourth Table, says:· Ho\\' 
wonderful is the a:,:reement of Sa:.!es in the midst of difference! 
They all say that they ha\·e prepareu the Stone out of a sub
stance which by the vul:,!ar is lookl·d upon as the \'ilest thing on 
earth. Indeed, it we we1e to tell the vulgar herd the ordinary 
name of our substance, they would look upon cur assertion· as a 
darin~ falsehood, But if they were acquainteu with Its virtuP. 
anu clliCilC)', they would not despise that which is, in reality, 
the most precious thing in the worlu. God has conceal::d 
this mystery from the f01 •lish, the ignorant, the wicked, and 
the scornful, in order that they may not use it for e\·il 
purposes. 

xxx,·iii. liAl:U::'\US: Our Stone is found in all mountains, 
all trees, all herbs, and animals, anu with all men. It wear.~ 
many different colours, contains the four clements, and has bt.-cn 

. 0 
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designated a microcosm. Can you not see, you ignorant seekers 
after the Stone, who try, and vainly try, such a multiplicity of 
substances and methods, that our Ston-= is one earth, ami one 
sulphur, and that it grows in abundance before your very e)•es ? \ 
I will tell you where you may find it. The first spot is on the 
summit of two mountains ; . the second, in all mountains ; the 
third, among the refuse in the street ; the fourth, in the trees and 
metals, the liquid of whiCh is the Sun and :\loon, :\lercury, 
Saturn, ancJ Jupiter. There is but one vessel, one method, and 
one consummation. 

xxxix. :\loiUt:NUs : Know that our :\latter is not in 
greater agreement with human nature than with anythin~ else, 
for it is developed by putrefaction and transmutation. If it were 
not decomposed, nothing could be generated out of it. The g<>al 
of our Art is not reached until Sun and :\loon arc conjoined, and 
become, as it were, one bill.!)'. 

xl. TilE · Em:R.\1.11 TAIII.I·:: It is true, without any 
error, and it is the sum of truth; that which is above is also that 
whkh is below, for the perfurtriatlce of the wonder~ of a certain 
one thing, and as all thing~ arise from one Stone, so also they 
were generated from one common Substance,. which includes 
·the four clements created by God. And among other miracles 
the said Stone is born of the First :\latter. The Sun is its 
Father, the . l\foon its :\I other, the wind bears it in its womb, 
and it is nursed by the earth. I tsclf is the Father of the whole 
earth, and the whole potency thereof. If it be transmuted into 
e;trth, then the earth separates from the fire that which is most 
subtle from that which is hard, operating gently and with great 
artifice. Then the Stone ascends from earth to heaven, and 
again descends from heaven to earth, and rcceh·cs the choicest 

. influences of both hc;.vcn and earth. If you can perform this 
you ha,·c the glory of the world, and arc able to put to flight all 
diseases, and to transmute all metals. It overcomes :\lerf'ury, 
which is subtle, and penetrate~ all hard and solid bodies. lienee 
it is compared with the world. lienee I am called Hermes, 
ha\·ing the three parts of the whole world of philosophy. 

xli. LEI'RI:-JUS say,;: The Stone must be extracted from 
a two-fold substance, before you can obtain the Elixir which is 
fixed in one essence, and derived from the one indispensable 
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:\latter, which God has created, and without which no one can 
attain the Art: Both these parts must be purified before they 
arc joined t~ether afresh. The body must become different, 
and so must the \'nlatile spirit. Then rou ha\·e the Medicine, 
which restores health, and imparts pcrf1..'Ction to all thin;.:s. The 
fixed and the \'olatile principle must be joined in an inseparable 
union, which defies e\·en the dcstructh·e force of fire. 

x Iii. l..nl ECII : In the Stone of the Philosophers arc the 
first clements, and the final colours of minerals, or Soul. Spirit, 
ami Body, joined unto one. The Stone which contains all these 
thin;.:s is called Zibcth, and the workin;.: of :\ature has left it 
imperfect. 

xliii. Sonun:s: Our :\lystery is the life of all things, or 
the water. For water dissoh·es the bntlr into spirit, and sum
mons the lh·in~ spirit from amon;.: the dead. llr son, d<.-st>ise 
not my l'ractical Injunction. For it gh·es rnu, in a brief form, 
everythin~ that rou really need. 

xli\·. ;\J.E:<\.\SIIEit: The ;.:nod need i1nt rem:tiil concealed 
on account of the had men that mi;.:ht abuse it. For God rules 
over all, acconlin;.: to II is Divine \\'ill. Ohsen·e, therefore, that 
the salt of the Stone is clerivec! from mercury. and is that :\latter, 
most l'Xcellent of all thin;.:s, of which we arc in search. The 
same also contains in itself all secret,;. :\lercun· is our Stone, 
which is composed of tlw drr and the mobt clen)ents, which ha\·e 
been joined to~ether by ~entle heat in a!l inseparable union. 

xlv. SJ·::o.> Jc lit teaches us to make the Salt out of ashes, and 
then, by \'arious processes, to chan;.:e it into the :\lercury of the 
Sa~es, because our :\la;.:istcrr is depetlllent on our . water alone, 
and needs nothin;.: else. 

xlvi. Ros,u:n:s: It is a stone, and not a stone, vil., the 
ea;.:le-stoue. The substancl' has in its womb a stone, and when 
it is dissoh-ed, th~ water that was coa;.:ul<tted in it bursts forth. 
Thus the Stone is the extractetl spirit of our imlestructible ~)'. 
It contains mercury, or liquid water, in its body, or fixed earth, 
\\·hich retains its nature. This explanation is sufficiently plain. 

xh·ii. I'AMI'IIII.t:s: The Salt of the Gem is that which is 
in its own bowels ; it ascends with the water to the top of the 
alembic, aml,-aiter separatio:1, is once more united and made one 
body with it by means of natural warmth. Or we may, with 
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King Alexander, liken the union to that of a soul with its 
body. 

xlviii. Dt:lltOCRITUS : Our Substance is the conjunction 
of the dry and the moist clements, which arc separated by a \'a\)()ur 
or heat, and then transmuted into a liquid like water, in ,,. tich 
our Stone is found. For the mpour unites to the most subtle earth 
the most subtle air, and contains all the most subtle clements. 
This first substance may be separated into water and earth, the 
.latter being perceptibll· .to the eye. The earth of the \'a pour ill 
\'olatilc when it ascends, but it is found fixed when the separation 

·takes j)lace, ;md when the clements arc joined together again it 
· becomes fixed mercury. For the enjoyment of this, II is precious 
gift, we Sages ceaselessly praise and bless (iod's Holy l\amc. 

xlix. S11ws: The body of the Sages, being calcined, is 
called c\'erlastin~ water, which permanently coagulates our 
Mercurr. And if the Body has been purified and dissoh-ed, the 
union is so close as to resist all efforts at separation. 

I. 1'\o,\lt; the man of God, writes thw; in his Table: l\ly 
children and brethren, know that no other stone is found in 
the world that has more \'irtue than this Stone. No mortal man 
can find the true Art without this Stone. Blessed be the God 
of Hca\·cn who has created this property in the Salt, c\·cn in the 
Salt of the Gem I · 

'li. 1\IENAJ.m:s: The fire of the Sages mar be extracted 
from all natural things, and is called the quintessence. It is of 
earth, water, air, and fire. It has no cause of corruption or other 
contrary quality. 

Iii. H Etnn:s, in his second Table, writes thus : Dissoh·c 
the ashes in the sccond clement, and coagulate this substance 
into a Stone. Let this be done SC\'en times. For as Xaaman 
the Syrian was purged of his leprosy hy washin~ himself sc\•en 
times in Jordan, so our substance must undergo a seven-fold 
cleansing. by calcining and dissolving, and exhibiting a variety 
of C\'Cr dcepenin~ colours. In our water arc hidden the four 
clements, and this earth, which swallows its water, is the dra~on 

.., that swallows its tail, i.e., its strength. 
liii. Nt:Nili:SCS: The fire which includes all our chemical 

processes, is thrcc-fold : the fiery clement of the air, of water, 
and of the earth. This is all that our ~lagistcry requires. 
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Jiv. ANANIAS: Know,. ye Scrutators of Nature, that fire 
i!l the soul of everything, and tint God llimseJr. i~ fire and 
!IOU!. And the body cannot lh·e without fire. For without fire 
the other clements have no efficacy. It is, therefore, a most 
holy, awful, and dh·ine fire which abides with God Himself in 
the 1\lost Holy Trinit)'• for which also we give eternal thanks 
to God. . 

lv. HONIOUS: In the fountain of ~ature our Substance is 
found, and nowhere else upon earth ; and our Stone is fire, and 
has been ~eneratcd in fire, without, however, being consumed by 
fire. 

h·i. RosJNUs: Two things arc hidden in two things, and 
indicate our Stone : in earth is fire, and air in water, yet there 
arc only two outward things, \'iZ., earth and water. For :\lcrcury 
is our Stone. consistin~ as it docs both of moist and dry 
clements. :\lcrcury is dry and moist in it,; very nature, and all 
things have their growth from the dry and moist clements. 

h·ii. GEHEI{: \Ve cannot find anything permanent, or 
fixed, in fire, but only a \'iscous natural moisture which is the 
r.1ot of all metals. For our \'enerable Stone nothin:; is requ,ired 
but mercurial substances, if they h,l\'e bczn well purilicd b)' . our 
:\rt, and arc able to resist the fierce heat of fir('. This Sub,tance 
penetrates to the \'ery roots of mct.tls, o\·ercomes their imperfect 
nature, and transmutes them, according to the virtue of the 
Elixir, or :\ledicine. 

!viii. :\J.:Os: Our :\ledicine consists of two things, and 
one essence. Tlu:re is one :\lercury, of a fixed and a vnlatile 
substance, compo~ed of body and spirit, cold and moist, warm 
and dry. 

lix. AIUWLJ>US: Let your only care be to regulate the 
coction of the Mercurial substance. In proportion as it is itself 
dignified shall it dignify bodies. 

lx. AI.I'IIIIHt::': Transmute the nature, and you will find 
what you want. For in our 1\la;::istcry we obtain first from the 

" gross the subtle. or the spirit ; then from the moist the dry, 
i.~ .• earth from water. Thus we transmute the corporealmto the 
spiritual, and tl·e spirit1.1al into the cNporeal, the lowest into the 
highest, and the highest into the lowest 
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lxi. Ht:RXAIWUS: The middle substan!;e is nothing but 
coagulated mercury ; and the first Matter is nothing but two
fold mercury. For our Medicine is composed of two things, the 
fixed and the volatile, the corporeal and the spiritual, the cold 
and the warm, the moist and the dr)'· :\lercury mu"t be sub
je:ted to coction in a \'esscl with three divisions, that the 
dryness of the active fire may be changed into vaporous moisture 
of the oil that surrounds the substance. Ordinary fire docs not 
di~est our substance, but its heat con\'crted into dryness is the 
true fire. · 

lxii. Sn:t•IJ:\XUS: Metals arc earthly bodies, and arc 
generated in water. The water extracts a vapour from the 
Stone, and out of the moisture of [the] «;arth, by the operation of 
the Sun, God lets gold grow and accumulate. Thus earth and 
water arc united into a metallic body. · 

lxiii. Guwo Bo:'\.\TUS writes briefly con.:erninl{ the 
quintessence, as bcin~ purer than all clements. The quint
essence contains the four clements, that is, the first :\latter, out 
of which God has created, and still creates, all things. It is 
I lyle, containing in a confused mixture the properties of e\·cry 
creature. 

lxiv. ALRIDOS : The virtue and efficacy of e\·crything 
is to be found in its quintessence, whether its nature be warm, 
cold, moist, or dry. This <Jllintesscnce gh·cs out the sweete"t 
fra~rance that can be imagined. Therefore the highest perfection 
is needed. 

lxv. LO:SGINUS describes the process in the following 
terms: Let rour vessel be tightly closed and exposed to an 
e\·en warmth. This water is prepared in dry ashes, anc..l is sub
jected to coction till the two become one. \Vhcn one is joined 
to the other, the body is brought back to its spirit. Then the 
fire must be strengthened till the fixed body retains that which 
is not fixed by its own heat. With this you can tinge ten 
thousand times ten thousand of other substances. 

lx\·i. H EIDIES, in his Mysteries, says: Know that our 
Stone is lightly esteemed by the thankless multitude; but it is 
\'ery precious t<> the Sages. If princes knew how much !{old 
can be made out ~~f a particle of Sun, anc..l of our Stone, they 
would never suffer it to be taken out of their dominions. 

-
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•• The Sages rejoice when the bodies arc dis- " 
•• solved ; for our Stone is prepared with two" 
" waters. It drives away all sickness from the" 
"diseased body, whether it be human or" 
"metallic." 

By means of our Art, we do in one month what Saturc 
cannot accomplish in a thousand years : for we purify the parts, 
and then join them together in an inseparable and indissoluble 
union. 

bcvii. Stmo: Know that our Mercury is dry and moist. 
and conjoined with the Sun and ~loon. Sun and l\loon in 
nature arc cold and moist mercury and hot and dry sulphur, 
and both have their natural propagation by bcinl:: joined in one 
thing. . 

Htre fi'l/ows a True E.rf'lmurtioll of some of Ike Fougoi11g 
Pkilosof'kical Dicta, the mea11i11g, ~•.rord for -;;.•ord 

ami poi11t for f'obtl, bti11g dmri.J• stl forth. 

now propose to say something about the meaning of the 
obscure and allegorical expressions used by some of the Sages 
whom I have quoted. Be sure that they all were true Sages, 
and really possessed our Stone. It may h;we been posscs..;cd 
by more persons since the time of .-\dam, but the abo\·e list 
includes all of whom I have heard. I need not here review all 
their sayings ; for the words of the least of them arc sufficient for 
imparting to you a knowledge of this Art ; and my ambition 
gnes no higher than that. If I ha\·c enumerated so large a 
number of authorities, I have only done so in order that you 
might the better understand both the theol)• and practice of 
this Art, and that you might be saved all unnecesS."\1)' ex
pense. For this reason I have declared this true philosophy 
with all the skill that God has gi\·cn me. I hope the initiated 
will O\"erlook any \"erbal inaccuracy into which I h;l\·c fallen, 
ami that they will he induced by my example to abstain from 
wilfully mish:ading anxious enquirers. I may h:we fallen into 
some errors of detail, hut as to the gist of my work, I know 
what I have written, and that it is God's own trut1J. 
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E.r/'ltllltr/i(l/1 (If tht SaJ•i11g (If Atlm11. 
When God had created our first parent Adam, and set him 

in Paradise, He shewed him two.things, namcl)•,carth and \\atcr. 
' ~arth is fixed and indestructible, water is vohltilc and vaporou~. 

These two contain the clements of all created things : water con
tains air, and earth lire-and of these four thin::s the whole of 
creation is composed. In earth arc enclosed fire, stones, minerals, 
salt, mercury, and all manner of metals ; in water, and in air, all 
manner ofli\'ing and organic sul)stanccs, such as beasts, binls, 
fishes, flesh, blon1l, bones, wood, trees, flowers, ami leaves. To all 
these things God impa• tcd_thcir efficacy and virtue, and subjected 
them to the mastery and usc of Adam. lienee you may sec how 
all these things arc adapted to the human body, and arc such as 
to meet the requirements of his nature. He may incorporate the 
virtue of outward substances by assimilating them in the form of 
food. In the same way, his mind is suitably constructed for the 
purpose of gaining a rational knowledge of the physical world. 
That this is the case, you may sec from the first chapter of 
Genesis. 

On the sixth day of the first year of the world, that is to 
say, on the 15th day of :\larch, God created the first man, Adam, 
of red earth, in a field ncar Damascus, with a beautiful body. and 
after His own image. When .-\Jam was created, he stood naked 
before the Lord, and with outstretched hands rcnd<'red thanks to 
Him, sayinr;.:: 0 Lord, Thy hands have shaped me: now remem
ber, I pray Thee, the work of Thy hands, which Thou hast clothed 
with flesh, and strengthened with bones, and grant me life and 
loving-kindness. 

. So the Lord endowed Adam with great wisdom, and such 
marvellous insight that he immediately, without the help of an)' 
teacher-simply by virtue of his original righteousness-had a 
perfect knowledge of the !'even liberal art><, and of all animals, 
plants, stones, metals, ami minerals. Nay, what is more, he had 
perfect understandin~ of the lloly Trinity, and of the coming of 
Christ in the llcsh. 1\loreo\'er, :\dam was the Lord, King, and 
Ruler of all other creatures which, at the Oi\'ine bidding, were 
brought to him by the angel to rccch·c their names. Thus all 
creatures acknowledged Adam as their Lord, seeing that it was 
he to whom the properties and virtues of all things were to be 
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made known. Xmv the willdom, and knowlc:t!ge of all things, 
which Adam had received, enabled him to observe the properties, 
the origin, and the end of all things. He noted the division and 
destruction, the birth and decay ol physical substanc~ He saw 
that they derive their origin from the dry and the moist elements, 
and that they arc again transmuted into the dry and the moist. 
Of all th::se things Adam took notice, and especially of that 
which is called the first :\latter. For he who knows how all 
things arc transmuted into their first :\latter, has no need to ask 
any questions. It w11s that which existed in the bc~inning 
before God created hca\·en and earth ; and out of it may be 
made one new thin~ which did not exist before, a new earth, fire, 
water, air, Sun, :\loon, Stars, in short, a new world. . 

As in the bc~inning all things were crc<tted new, so there is 
11 kind of new creation out of the fin.t · substance in our Art. 
:'\ow although God warned Adam generallr not to rc\·cal this 
first substancc--dz .• the moist and the llry cle~ents-yct He 
permitted him to impart the knowledge to his son Seth. :\bel 
discoverell the Art for himself, by the wisdom which God had 
~iven him, and inscribed an account of it .m beechen tablets . . 
lie was also the first to disco\'er the art of writin~; further, he 
f •retold the dc.;truction of the world by the Flood, and wrote all 
these things on wooden tablets, and hiJ them in a pillar of stoue, 
which was fc111nJ. long afterwards, by the children of Israel 
Thus you sc.: that our Art wa~ a secret from the beginning, and 
a secret it will remain to the end of the world . For this reason 
it is necessary car-.:fully to consider all tlmt is said ab:mt it, arid 
especially the words of the Lord to Adam : for they exhibit in a 
succinct form the secret of the whole Art. 

E.t'/'ltwa/i(llt t>f tltc SaJ•iug tif A bd. 
This saying pitrtly explains itself. and is partly explained 

bv what we said about God's words to Adam. Yet I will add a 
few remarks concerning it. :\I an hath within him the virtue and 
efficiency of all things, whence he is called a small world, and is 
compared to the lar~e world, because the bones which arc beneath 
his skin, and support his body, may be likened to the mountains 
and stones, his ll.:sh to th<! earth, his \·cins to the rivers, and his 
small veins to the brooks which arc discharged into them. The 
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heart is the sea into which the great and small rivers ftow ; his 
hair resembles the growing herbs-and so with all other parts 
of his body. Again, his inward parts, such as the heart, lungs, 
and liver, arc comparable to the metals. The hairs have their 
head in the. earth (i.~ .• the ftesh) and their roots in the air, as the 
Sages say, that the root of their minerals is in the air, and their 
head in the earth. That which ascends by distillation is volatile, 
and is. in the air ; that which remains at the bottom, and is 
fixed, is the head, \\•hich is in the earth. Therefore, the one 
must always exist in conjunction with the other if it is to be 
effectual. Hence man· may be compared to an inverted tree : for 
he has his roots, or his hair, in the air, while other trees have their 
hairs. or their roots, in the earth. 

And of our Stone, too, the Sages have justly said that it has 
its head in the earth, and its root in the air. This similitude has 
a two-fold interpretation. First, with regard to the place in 
which our :\latter is fount! ; secondly, with regard to the dissolu
tion and second conjunction of the Stone. For when our Stone 
rises upward in the alembic, it has its root in the air ; but if it 
would regain its .virtue and strength, it must once more return to 
its earth, and then it has its head and perfect potency in the 
earth. Hence our Stone, too, is not inaptly denominated a small 
world ; it is called the mountain of mountains, from which our 
ore is derh·ed, since it is e\·ol\'ed from the first substance in a way 
analogous to that in which the great world was created. Know 
that if you burr anything in [the] earth, and it rots, as food is 
digested in the human body, a~d the gross is separated from the 
subtle, and that which is fetid from ~hat which is pure, then that 
which is pure b the first :\latter which has been set free br decay. 
If p>u understand this, you know the true Art. But keep it to 
)"ourself, and cast not pearls before swine ; for the vulgar regard 
our Art with ignorant contempt. 

E.rplauatiou of the SaJ•iug of Sctlt, Sou f!{ Adam. 
Br " acid which is to be subjected to coction, and 

transmuted into ashes, " the Sage Seth means distilled water, 
which we call seed. If this, by dili~ent coction, is condensed 
into a body-which he calls ashes-the body loses its blackness 
by being washed till it becomes white ; for, by constant 
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c~tion, all blackness and gro~ impurity are rcmo\·c:d. If it 
were not for this earth, the spirit would · ne\·er be .~rul;ltcd; 

1'>\. for it would lmve no bo<Jy into \yJtici!JLcou.Jd3H.tcr-sccing 
that it cannot be coagulatc<raild fixcg anywhere . but in . its 
own body. On the other hand, the spirit purifi<..'S its body, 
as Seth says, and makes it white. lie says further: .. If you 
diligently heat it, and free it from its blackness, it is changed 
into a Stone, which is called the white coin of the Stone.., 
That is to say, if it is slowly heated with a ~entle fire, it is 
by dt.:gr<..'\.'S chang<..-d into a body which resists fire, and is 
tii1m<..-d a Stone. It is fixed, and it has a brilliantly white 
appearance. A coin it is called, because, as he who has a coin 
may purchase with it bread or whatc\·er else he na>ds, so he 
who has this Stone may purchase fi•r himself health, wisdom, 

. longe\·ity, gold, silver, gems, etc. lienee it is justly callt.-d the 
Coin, since it can buy what all the riches in the world cannot 
procure. It is struck by the Sages, who, instead of the image 
of a prince, impress upon it their own image. Therefore it is 
denominated the COl:'\ of the S,\GES, because it is their own 
mlmey, struck in their own mint. 

,\gain, when the Sage says, " I feat the Stone till it breaks 
(itself], and dissolve it in the well-tempered water ef the 
:\loon," he means that the Stone must be heated by that which 
is in itself, until it is changed into water, or dissoln .. -d. AI~ this 
is done by its own agency ; for the_ body is called :\1~ when ..__-"' 
it has been changed into water ; and the extractL'<I sp1rit, O!' 
distilled water, is called Sun. For the eleme11t of [the] air is 
concealed in it ; but the body must be broken in its own water, 
or dissuh:ed by itself. The ·· well-tempert.:d water of the :\loon " 
is the gentle inward heat which changes it into water, and yields 
two waters, \'iz., the distilled spirit, and the dissoln.'<l body. 
These two waters arc again united by slow and gentle cuction, 
the distilled spirit becoming coagulah .. '<l into a ~y. the 
c.lissoh·cd body becoming a spirit. The fixed bt..-comes \'i>latilc, 
and the volatile fixed; by dissolution and coagulation, and both 
assume, first a white, and then a red colour. The change to 
white and red is produced by the same water, and the white is 

·- always fi,Jiowed by the red, just as the black is followed by the 
white. When the Sage says, in conclusion, " that the whole 
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can be accomplished only with the bcs~ acid, through the power 
of God alone," he means that the one thing from which alone our 
Stone can be procured may be compared to the sharpest acid, 
and that, by mean;; of our Art, this acid is changc..>d into the 
best of earthly things, which all the treasures of all kings and 
·princes are not sufficient to buy 

Erplmzatioll of lite StlJIIIIC of /si11dnts. 
Good Heavens! How skilfully the Sages have contrived 

to conceal this matter. It would surely ha\·c been far better if 
the)' had abstained from writing altogether. For the extreme 
obscurity of their style has m·erwhelmcd thousands in ruin, 
and plunged them into the deepest poverty, especially those 
who set about this task without even the slightest knowledge 
of Xaturc, or of the requirements of our :\rt. \Vhat 
the Sages write is strictly true ; but you cannot understand · 
it unless you arc already initiated in the secrets of this Art. 
Y ca, c\·cn if you were a Doctor of the Doctors, and a Light 
of the \\'orld, you would be able to sec no meaning in 
their words without this knowlcd~e. They have written, but 
you arc none the wiser. They half wished to communicate the 
secret to their posterity: but a jealous feeling prc\·etlted them 
from doing so in plain language. To the uninitiated reader 
these words of lsindrus must appear nothing short of nonsense: 
"Great is the ailj because the air corrects the thing, if it is thin or ·t thick, hot or cOld." Hut the Sage mean~ that when it ascends 
with the water, it is hot air, for fire and air bear our Stone 
like secret fire concealed therein, and the water which ascends 
from the earth, by that ascension becomes air, and thin ; 
and when it descends, it descends into water which contains fire; 
thus the earth is purified, seeing that the water takes (the] fire 
with it into the earth. For the fire is the Soul, and the 1\Ioon ·../ 
the Spirit. Therefore, the air is great, because it bears with it 
water and fire, and imparts them to all things, though thereby 
(by this loss of water) itself becomes. cold. Then the air becomes 
thick, when with its fire it is transmuted into the body, and thus 
the air co.rrccts the thing by its thickness. For it bears out 
our Stone as it carries it in, and purifies it both in its ascent and 
in its descent. In the same way air purifies all things that grow 
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(i.l'., plants),l{ives them their food (i.l'., water). and imparts to them 
its fire, by which they arc sustained. Of this you may com·ince 
yourself by ocular demonstration. For the air bears the clouds, 
anti sheds them upon earth in the fc1rm of rain ; which rain 
contains secret fire dcrin:d from the earth, and the rays of the 
Sun by which it was drawn upward-and thi~ fire it ~in.--s to all 
thin~s as fcMI(I. .-\nd althou;.:h the rars of the Sun and :\loon 
arc immeasurably .;ubtlc, swift, and intan;.:iblc; ):et the rays of 
<•llr Sun and :\loon arc much swifter and more subtle than those 
which arc rccci\'ed by the plants in their ;.:rowth. For the earth 
di~csts the rays of the Sun and :\loon, and they sustain in 
the most wonderful manner thin;.:s of n.-;.:ctablc ~ruwth : and all 
the li\'in~ rays of the Sun and :\I cHill nourish all create..'(! thin;.:s. 
For by this di;.:t:stion tlwy obtain their life. For this reason 
the air mar be callt:d ;.:rt:at. lx'CaUSC through the ;.:race of God it 
accomplishes ;.:reat thin;.:s. 

A;.:ain, when the Sa;.:c says, " If the air lx-comc.:s thick, ' ;,,., 
when the Sun turns aside, or is chan;.:t.'(l, "there is a thickness, 
till it rises," he means that if the distilled water which is taken 
for the Sun, or fire, approaclws its bodr, and is chan;.:ed into it, 
then the Sun st!M•ps down to the earth. Thcrcbr the air 
lx-comes thick, bein;.: joinc.'(l to the t:arth, and· if the· Sun is once 
more cle\·ated the air lx-comes thin ; that is to say, when the 
water is extracted from the earth by mt.•ans of the alembic, the 
fire rises upward, i.t'., the Sun is exaltc..'(l, and the air bc..-comcs 
thin. .-\;.:ain, when he says, "This also is hot and cold, and 
thickness, and thinness, or softnc..--ss,n the Sa;.:e means that the 
Sun is hot, and the :\loon cold :· for the earth, when dissolwd. is 
the :\loon, and water, in which is fire, is the Sun : these two must 
be conjoined in an inseparable union. This union enabic..--s them 
to rt.'(luce the clements of all metallic and animal bodies, into 
which they arc injectt.'(l, to perft:ct purity and health. When 
the Sage adds that thickness and thinness dt:note summer and 
winter, he mt:ans that our .\rt is min~ic..'(l of thickness and X 
thinness, or two clements which must be unitc..'(l by ;.:entle warmth, 
like that of winter and summt:r combined. This temperate 
warmth, which rt:sc.•mblcs that of a bath, brings the Sun and 
Moon to;.:cther. Thus I ha\·e, by the grace of God, interpreted 
to you the parabolic saying of lsinc.lrus. 
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Erplmurtitm of tlu Sayi11g of A 11a.rngoras. 
From the beginning of nil thingl4 God il4. lie il4 likened to 

li~ht and fire, and lie may be likened to the latter in llil4 
essence, lx.-cause fire is the first principle of all thin~,; that nrc 
:;c.-en and ~rm\·. In the same way, the first principle of our Art 
-is fire. ((cat im~ls Xature to work, and in its \\'orkin~ arc 
manifesk'<l Body, Spirit, and Soul ; that is, earth and water. 

- Earth is the Body, <~il the Soul, and '':ater the Spirit; and all this 
is ·accomplished throu~h the Di\'ine ~oodness and lenity, without 
which :'\ature can do nothing ; or, as the Sage says: "God's 
lenity rules all thin~s ; and beneath the thickness of the earth, 
after creation, arc re\'caled lenity and int(.~rity." That is to say: 
If the earth is separated from the water, and itself dissoh'(.'<l into 
oil and water, the oil is integrity, imd the water lenity ; for the 
water imparts the soul to the oil and to the body, and [the body] 
n.-ccives nothin~ but what is imparted to· it by hea\'en, that is, 
by the water-and the water is -rcn!aled under the oil, the oil 
under the earth. For th_e tire is subtle, and lloats upward from 
the earth with subtle waters, and is concealed in the earth. :'\ow 
oil and air and earth arc purified by their own spirit. Therefi•re 
the oil is inte~rity in the body, and the spirit lenity. .-\nd the 
spirit in the first operation descends to the body ami restores life 
to the body; althou~h the oil is pure and remains with the bmly, 
yet it cannot succour the body without the help of the spirit; for 
the bodr suffers \'iolence and an~uish while it is dissoh·cd and 
purified. Then, a~ain, the "thickness of the earth" is transmuted 
into a thin substance such as water or oil, and thus the "lenity" 
is S(.'Cn in the body. For the bO<Iy is so mild or soft as to be 
chan~cd into water, or oil, althou~h bcfi>re it was quite dry. 
Therefore oil is seen in the· earth, which is the li1tness or life of 
the water, i.t'., an union of fire, air; and water. :'\ow ~i\'e the -
water to the body to drink, and it will be restored to life. And 
thou~h those three clements ha\'e ascended from the earth, ret 
the \·irtue remains with the body, as you may S(.'C by dissol\'in~ 
it into oil and water. But the oil cannot operate without the 
spirit, nor can the spirit bear fruit without the oil and the body. 
Thcrefi•re they must be united; and all "lenity" and "intc~ritr" 
arc SL'Cn in the body when it is transmutL'<l to white and r'?d. 
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E.rplkatio11 of Ike Opi11io11 of Prtkm:oras. 
Thi!l Sa~c askll what that ill which ill touched, and )'ct not-

-. MCCn. J le meanll that the substance which is pn·parc:d by nur 
Art ill ouc thin~. which is tan~ible and in\'isible. That ill to say, 
it i>~ (cl~, but not St.-en, nor is the m<Hie of its operation known. 
He who knows it, but knows not its operation, as yet knnw,; 
nothin~ as he ou~ht. This one thin~. which alone is profitable 
for the purposes of our Art, procc:ccls from a certain dark place, 
where it is not St.-en, nor arc its operation or its drtue known to 
any but the initiated. A ~rcat mystery is also concealed in the 
~latter itself, namely, air ancl fire, or the Sun, the ~loon, and the 
Stars. This is concealed in it. ancl yet is ill\'isible. as the Sa;.:c . 
says: \\'hat is not St.-en, or known. is only ht;a\'en. That which 
is felt, and not SL'Cn, is e~r..!h. Earth, says the Sa~c. is thicknL'S..., 
or_ ~>dy, which is filllncl at the bottom of the ~latter, has accu
mulatL'<I in the ~latter, and can be felt ancl known. Hy the 
words, "that is between hea\·en and earth, which is not known," 
(i .• ·., in the world). the Sa~c means that the ~latter of our Stone 
is found in the small world ; not in rocks and mountains, or in 
the earth, but between hea\·en and earth, i .• ·., it! the air. .-\~ain, 
when he says that "in it arc senses, ancl entirety, as smell, taste, 
hearin~. touch," he would teach us that in human nature there is 
entirety of mind and perception ; for man can know, fL-cl, and 
understand. lie would also teach us how our Stone is to be 
found. namely, by si~ht, hcarin~. smell, taste. ·and touch. By 
sight, because the ~latter of the Stone is thick, or thin and clear, 
and turns black. white. ancl rL'<I. By smell, because. when it,; 
impurit)' is pur~L'<I away, it emits a most S\\'L'Ct fra~rancc. Hy 
taste, because it is first bitter and clisa~rL-cable. but aftenmrd,; 
becomes most pleasant. By touch, because that sense enablt.-s us 
to distinguish between the harcl and the soft, the ~ross and the 
subtle, betwL-cn water ancl earth, and between the different sta~c,; 
of distillation, putrefi1ction, dissolution, coa~ulation, fermentation, 
and injection, which the substance ~oes throu~h. The diiTcrcnt 
processes of the task arc pcrcch·L'<I with the senses, and it should 
be accomplished within fi•rty-six cla~·s. 

I.""S•'IIil(~ <!f tk,· Kllt'l t>/ Aristms. 
"Take the body which I ha\'e shewn you, and beat it into thin 

lea\·cs," ; .• ·., take the earth which clea\·es to our substance, and, 
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by having become dry, becomes visible and knowlible ; for now 
it is water a11d earth. The earth is thus Jltrw11, and divided into 

....... two parts, earth and water. Let that earth be taken, placed in a 
phial, and put in a warm bath, by the warmth of which it is dis
solved, throu:.:h its own internal coction, into water; this the Sa~e 
e<tlls bcatin:.: into thin leaves. The body which is thus obtained 
is \'ariouslr descl"ihcd as the l'hilosopl\cr's Stone, or the Stone of 
leaves. "Add some of our salt water, and this is the water of 
life." That means: After its dissolution into water, it must 
receive our salt water to drink-for this \\'atcr has been previously 
distilled from it, and is the water of life; fi1r the soul and spirit 
of the bod)' are hidden in it, ahd it is called our sea water ; the 
same also is its natural name, because it is obtained from the 

' iJwisible hidden sea of the Sa:.:es, the sc;t. of the smaller world. 
For our .-\rt is called the smaller \rorld, and thus it is the water 
of our sea. If this water is added to the body, and heated and 
purified with it, the body is pur~cil hr Jon:.: coction, ancl its colour 
changes from black to a brilliant white, while the water is coagu
lated, and · forms, by indissoluble union with the body, the 
imperishable' .Philosopher's Stone, which you must usc to the 
glory of God, and the :.:ood of your nei:.:hbOur. 

F..rpt~sil/t>lt t~/ /Itt' .\·a.J•iue t!f Pamtmidl's. 
Jealomi Sa~cs ha\'e named many waters and metals and 

stones, simply for the purpose of 1leccidn:.: you ; herein the 
philosophers would warn us that they have used secrecr, lest the 
whole mystcrr should be manifested before all the world. 
Those who fi11low the letter of their dil•t•ctions arc sure to be led 
:tstray, and to mis~ entirely the true foundation of our Art. 
The fault, howe\·cr, lies not \tith the ·sages so much as with the 
ignorance of their readers. The Sages name it a ·'·'''"'' ; and so 
it is a stone, which is du:.: up from our mine. They speak of 
metals ; and there arc such things as metals liquefied from our 
ore. They speak of water ; but our water we obtain from our 
own sprin:.:. The red and \\'hitc sulphur they refer to arc obtained 
from our air. Their salt is obtained from our salt mines. It is 
our Sun, our \'Crdigris, halonitrc, alkali, orpimcnt, arsenic, our 
poison, our medicine, etc. Br whatc\·er name they call it they 
c;annot make it more than till<' thing. It is rightly dcscribt..-d by 
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all the Sa~:es, but not plainly enough for the uninitiated en
quirer. For such an one knows neither the substance nor it<> · 
operation. The Sage says : " Relinquish Sun, !\loon, and \'en us 
for our ore," i.e•., it is not to be found in any earthly metals, but 
only in tl/11' ore. \\"hoc\·er ri;.:htly understands the concludin~ 
words of the Sal{e has reccin:d a ;.:rcat blcssin;.: at the hand of 
God. 

E.rp/111urliou of the Sayi11g of L11cas. 
lly the li\·ing water of the !\loon this Sage means our 

water, which is twofold. The distilled water is the !\loon ; the 
Sun, or fireJ is hidden in it, and is the Father of all things. · 
lienee it is compared to a man, lx'Cause the Sun is in the water. 
It is also called li\·in~ water; for the life of the dead body is 
hidden in the water. It is the water of the !\loon; lx>eause the 
Sun is the Father and the :\loon the !\lotltcr. lienee, also, thcj• 
arc rc.:;.:arded as husband and wife. The Body is the :\loon, 
or !\lother, and the distilk·d water, or male principle, rises up
ward from the earth ; and fi,r that reason is somct'im(.'S calh.:d 
!\TOOit. For it is the water of the :\loon, or Body. It has !eft 
the Body, and must enter it a;.:ain before our .-\rt can be 
perfected. lienee the Body, or :\loon, has welllx'Cn desi;.:nak-d 
the female principle, and the water, or Sun, the male principle, 
fi1r reasons which h:l\·e been set fi,rth at len~th in this book 

:\~ain, when the Sa~e says, " Coa~ulate it after our 
fashion," those last thn:e words mean that the body must rcceh·c 
its spirit to drink ;.:radually, ami little by little, until it reco\·crs 
its life, and health, and stren~th, which takes pl:u:e by mc:ans of 
the same ;.:entlc: heat which di~(.-sts fi)(Kl in the stomach, and 
matures fruit in its place. For it is our custom to cat, drink, 
aud li\"e in ~entle warmth. By this re~imcn our body is pre
scn·ed, and all that is foul and unprofitable is driwn out from 
our body. Accord in~ to the same fotshion of" ~entle coction, all 
that is fetid and black is gradually pur;.:ed out of our Stone. 
For when the Sa~e says "after t>ur fotshion," he wishes to teach 
you that the preparation of the Stone bears a strict analfl'..,'Y 
to the processes of the human body. That the chemical de
\"clopment of our substance is intc:rnal, and caused by the 
operation of :\aturc and of its fi1ur clements, the Sa~e indicates ,. 
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by the words," Everything is already coagulated." T_he sub-
' stance contains all that is needed ; there is nothing to be added 

.. , , or taken a\\·ay. seeing that it is di_i~~lvcd and al:SJn conjoined 
by its own inherent properties. \\'hen the Sa~e continues, "I 
bid you take water of life, which de~ends from the J\Ioon, 
and pour it upon our earth till it turns white," he means that if 
water and earth arc separated from each other, then the dry 
body is our earth, and the extracted water is the water of the 
!\loon, (IY water of life. This process of ad fusion, desiccation, 
attrition, coa~ulation, etc., is repeated till the body turns white; . 
and then takes place onr conglutit\ation, which is indissoluble. 
"Then," as the Sa~c says, " we h<l\'e our Magnesia, and the 
~ature of natures rejoices." Its spirit and body become one 
thin~: they were one thin~. and after separation ha\·e once more 
become one thing ; therefore, one nature rejoices in the restora
tion of the other. 

Exp(lsitz(m (If the Sayiug (If Ethdius. 

lie says: " ((cat our Stone until it shines like dazzling 
marble ; then it becomes great, and a mrstic Stone ; for sulphur 
added to sulphur presen·es it on account of its fitness." That is 
to say: \\'hen the moist and the dry ha\'e been separated, the 
dry \\~hich lies at the bottom, and is called our Stone, is as black 
as a ra\·en. It must be subjected to the coction of our water 
(separated from it), untjJ it loses its blackness, and becomes as 
white as dazzling marble. Then it is the mystic Stone which by 
coction has been transmuted into fixed mercury with the bless
ing of God. The Stone is mystic, or secret, because it is found 

i in a secret place, in an unh·ersally despised substance where no 
one looks for the ~rea test treasure of the world. lienee it may 
well be called The IIIDDE~ STO:'\E. By the joinin~ of 
two sulphurs and their mutual presen·ation, he means that 
thou~h. after the Sl'paration of spirit and body, there seem to be 
two substances, yet, in reality, there is only one substance; so 
the body which is below is "sulphur," and the spirit which is 
abo\·c is ;ilso "sulphur." ~ow, when the spirit returns to the 
body, one sulphur is added to another; and they arc bouud to
~cther by a mutual fitness, since the body cannot be without the 
spirit, nor the spirit without the bod}'· lienee there arc these 
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two sulphurs in the body, the rc.><l and the white, and the white 
I' !lulphur is in the black body, while the red is hid beneath it. If 

the spirit is gradually add~.--d to the body, it is entirely coagulated 
into the body, sulphur is adrk-d to sulphur, and perfi..'Ction is 
attaillL'tl throu~h the fit1wss which exists bctwt..-cn them. The 
h<Miy r~o.'Ccives nothin~ hut its own spirit ; for it has rctain~o.-d its 
soul, and what has been extractl..'tl from a i>!l<ly can be joint..-d to 
nothin~ but that same h«Miy. The sjJirit deli~hts in nothing so 
much as in its own soul, and its own ooly. lienee the Sage 
says: .. \\'hen the spirit has h<..-cn rcstort..'tl to the ooly, the 
sulphur to the sulphur, and the water to the earth, and all has 
become white, then the h<Kiy retains the spirit, and there can be 
no further separation." Thus you have the well pur~e<l earth of 
the Sa~es, in which we sow our ~rain, unto infinity, that it ma)' 
brin:,t fi•rth much fruit. 

E.ljlltrllalit~ll llf llu SaJ•ilfg llf PJ•Ikt~t:l1rns. 

You ha\'C good cause to wonder at the ~reat \'ariety of ways 
in which the Sa~cs ha\·e expressed the same thin~ . . Xe\·erthek::<s, 
their descriptions apply only to one :\latter, ancl their s.'lyin~s 
refer only to a sin:,:lc substance. For when our Sa~e s.-.ys, "\\"e 
~h·c you directions conccrnin~ these thin~s: \\'e tell you that 
it is dry watl.:r, like the water of the :\loon, which you ha\·e pre
part..-d," he ~cans that we Sa~cs must ~i\'c dirt..-ctions, according to 
the best of our ability. I fthose directions, ri~htly understood, do 
not answer the purpose, you may justly char~e us with fraud and 
imposture. Hut if )'OU fail throu~h not takin~ our mean in~. you 
must blame your own unspeakabk stupidity, which follows the 
letter, but not the spirit of our directions. \\'hen the Sage 
further says that it must drink its own water, he would t..:ach you 
that after the separation of the rlry from the moist, the water ex. 
tracted from the hody is the ri~ht water, and the water of the 

/ :\loon, pr..:parcd hy putrefaction ami distillation. This extractt..-d 
water is re~arrk·d as the male principle, and the earth, or body, 
as the female principle. The water of the husband must now be 
joined in conju~al union to that of the wife; the body must, at 

/ . intervals, drink of its own prepared water, and b..:come e\·er 
purer, the more it drinks, till it turns most wonderfully white: 
Then it is called "our calx," mul you must pour the water of our 

1'2 
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calx upon the body, until it is coagulated, becoming tinged, and 
a most bright quality returns to it, and .the body itself is saturated 
with its own moisture. If you wish to obtain the red tincture, 
you should dissolve and coa~ulaw, an~ go through the whole pro
cess o\·cr again. Verily, this~ is God's own truth, an accurate, 
simple, and plain statement of. the n . .'quircmcnts of our Art. 

Explmta/i(JII (Jj the E~11eralti Tab!.· t>f H.·rmes; 
Hermes is right in sa yin~ -that our Art is true, and has been 

rightly handed down by the Sages ; all doubts concerning it ha\'e 
arisen through false interpretation of the mptic language of the 
philosophers. Hut, since they arc loth to confess their own i~
norancc, their readers prefer to say that the words of the Sages arc 
imposture and f;tl'sehood. The fault really lies with the ignorant 
reader, who docs not understand the style of the Philosophers. 
If, in the interpretation of our books, they would suffer thcmseh·cs 
to be ~uidcd by the teaching of :Xaturc, rather than by their own 
foolish notions, they would not miss the mark so hopelessly. Hy 
the words which follow : "That which is abo,·c is also that which 
is below," he describes the :\latter of our Art, which, though Ollt', 

is divided into two thin~s. th!-.' volatile water whkh rises upward, 
and the earth which lies at the bottom, and becomes fixed. Hut 

·when the reunion takes place, the body becomes spirit, and the 
spirit becomes body, the earth is chan~ed into water and becomes 
volatile, the water is transmuted into body, and becomes fixL'<I. 
\Vhcn bodies become spirits, and spirits bodies, )'our work is 
finished ; fur then that which rises upward and that which dcs
cends.downward become (lltt: body. Therefore the Sage says that 
that which is abo\'C is that which is below, meaning that, after 
having been separated into two substances (from bein~ one sub
stance), they arc again joined together into one substance, i.e., an 
union which can never be dissolved, and possesses such virtue 
and efficacy that it can do in one moment what the Sun cannot 
accorilplish in a thousand years. And this miracle is wrought by ' 
a thin~ which is despised and rejected by the multitude. Again, 
the Sage tells us that all things were created, and arc still gene
rated, from one first substance, and consist of the same elementary 
material ; and in this first substance God has appointed the four 
clements, which represent a common material into which it mi~ht 
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perhaps be possible to rcsoh"C all things. Its de\·clopmcnt is 
brought about by the distillation of the Sun and Moon. For it 
is operated upon by the natural heat oftheSunand !\loon, which 
stirs up its internal action, and multiplies each thing after its 
kind, imparting to the substance a specific form. The soul, or 
nutriti\·e principle, is the earth which r<..--ccives the rays of the Sun 
and !\loon, and therewith f<..-cds her children a.; with mother's 
milk. Thus the.Sun is the fi1ther, the Moon is the mother, the 
earth the nurse-and in this substance is that which we require. 
He who can take it and prepare it is truly to be em·icd. It is I 
separated by the Sun and ~loon in the form of a \·apour, and ; 
cull<..-ctl..-d in the place where it is found. \\"hen llermcs adds 
that "the air bears it in its womb, the earth is its nurse, the whole 
world its Father," he means that when the substance of our 
Stone is dissuh·<..-<1, then the wind bears it in its womb, i .• · .. the air 
bears up the substance in the form of water, in which is hid fire, 
the soul of the Stone; and fire is the Father of the whole world. 
Thus, the \'olatile substance rises upward, while that which 
remains at the bottom, is the" whole world" (S<.-cing that our .-\rt 
is compared to a "small world"~ lienee llermes calls fire the 
fi1ther of the whole world, because it is the Sun of our Art, and 
air, !\loon, and water ascend from it ; the earth is the nurse of 
the Stone, i.e., when the earth receives the rars of the Sun and 
!\loon, a new body is born, like a new fu.:tus in the mother's 
womb. The earth receives and digests the li~ht of Sun 
and ~loon, and imparts food to its fu:tus day by day, till it 
becomes great and strong, and puts off its blackness and . 
defilement, and is changt.-d to a different colour. This, "child," . 
which is calk-d "our dau;.:hter," represents our Stone, which 
is born anew of the Sun and ~loon, as you may easily sec, 
when the spirit, or the water that ascended, is t,:radually 
transmuted into the body, and the body is born anew, and 
~rows and increases in siz\.' like the fu:tus in the mother's womb. 
Thus the Stone is generated from the first substance, which con- · 
tains the four clements ; it is brought forth by two thin~s. the 
body and the spirit ; the wind bears it in its womb, for it 
carries the Stone upward from earth to hea\·en, and down a~ain 
from hea\·en to earth. Thus the Stone receives increase from 
above and from below, and is born a second time, just as C\'ery 
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other fll!tus is generated in· the maternal womb ; as all created 
things bring forth their young, even so docs the air, or wind, 
bring forth our Stone. When Hermes adds, "Its power, or 
\'irtue, is entire, when it is transmutt..-d into earth," he means 
that when the spirit is transmuted into the body, it rt..-ccivcs 
its full strength and virtue. For as yet the spirit is volatile, and 
not fixc..-d, Qr permanent. If it is to be fixed, we must"j)rocc.."C(I as 
the baker docs in baking bread. We must impart only a little 
of the spirit to the body at a time, just as the baker only puts a 
little lca\·en to ~is meal, and with it leavens the whole lump. 
The spirit, which is our lea\·cn, in like fashion transmutes the 
whole body into its own substance. Therefore the body must 
be lea\·ened again and again, until the whole lump is thoroughly 
pervaded with the power of the lca\·cn. In our :\rt the body 
leavens the spirit, and transmutes it into one body, and the 
spirit lea\·ens the body, and transmutes it into one spirit. And 
the two, when they ha,·e become one, receh·e power to 
lea\·en all things, into which they arc injected, with their own 
virtue. 

The Sage continues : " If you g-ently separate the earth from 
the water, the subtle from the hard, the Stone asc~·nds from earth 
to heaven, and aftain descends froni hca\·en to earth, and receives 
its \'irtue from abo\'e and from below. By this process rou 
obtain the glory and brightness of the whole world. \\' ith it you 
can put to flight po\·erty, disease, and weariness; for it ·m·ercomes 
the subtle mercury, and penetrates all hard and firm bodies." 
lie means that all who would accomplish this task must separate 
the moist from the dry, the water from the earth. The water, or 
fire, being subtle, ascends, while the body is hard, and remains 
where it is. The separation n'iust be accomplished by ~entle heat, 
i.e., in the temperate bath of the Sages, which acts slowly, and is 
neither too hot nor too cold. Then the Stone ascends to hea\·en, 
and again descends from hea\·en to earth. The spirit and body 
arc first separated, then again joined together by gentle coction, 
of a temperature resembling that with which a hen hatches her 
c~gs. Such is the preparation of the substance, which is worth 
the whole world, whence it is also called a "little world." The 
possession of the Stone will yield you the greatest delight, and 
unspeakably precious comfort. It will also set forth to you in a 
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--......__ t)·pical form the creation of the world. . It will enable you to cast 
' out all disease from the human body, to drh·e away po\·crty,and 

to have a good understanding of the secrets of Xaturc. The Stone 
has virtue to transmute mercury into gold and sih·er, and to 
penetrate all hard and firm bmlit:s, such as pn:cious stont.-s and 
metals. \'•1u cannot ask a better gift of God than this ~ift, which 
is greater than all other ~ift.;. lienee llcrmes may just!)· call 
himself by the proud title of " llermes Trismt.>gistus, who hold:> 
the thrt.'C parts of the whole world of wisdom." · 

ANOTHER TRACT, 

COIUtESI'ONOJS<l TO Tilt: FIRST, WIIICII 1\IAY BE 

RE,\1> WITII <iREAl" l'ROHT. 

PREFACE. 

We may justly wonder that the Sages who ha\'C written 
about this most precious and secret Art, have thought it necessary 
to itwent so many occult and and allc~orical expressions, by 
means of which our Art is concealed not only from the unworth)'• -

-but from earnest and dili~ent students of the truth. ·Foolish 
persons, indet..'<l, who read their books, and hear of the riches and 
all the other good thin~s which this Art affi1rds, experience a 
pleasant tickling sensation in their cars, and strai~htway behold 
visions of thcmsch·es sittin~ on ~olden thrones, and commanding 
all the treasures of the unh·erse ; they fimcy that the Art can be 
learned in the twinklin~ of an ere, soon come to rc:-tard them
selves as great Doctors, and arc unable to conceh·c the JXlssibility 
of their makin~ a mistake, or bcin~ led astray by the Sa~t.'S. 
1\luch less arc they aware that it has always bt..-cn the custom of 
the philosophers to conceal the fundamental facts of this Art. 
and to reveal them to their own sons and disciples only in senten
tious allegorical sayings. It is impossible to read throu~h all that 
the Sa~es have e\·cr written on this subject; but it ~s a still more 
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hopeless undertaking to gather from their books a full and lluffi
cient knowledge of our Art, unless, indeed, God opens your 
understanding, and gives you a real insight into the natural 
properties of things, and thereby . into the sayings of those who 
speak of them. For it is ~atur~ alone that accomplishes the 
various processes of our Art, and a· right understanding of Nature 
will fumish you with eyes wherewith to percci\·e the secrets 
thereof. Thus Uason says: "Take care not to add anything else ; ' 
for it is the property of our substance to o\'ercome all other 
things." And Hondinus tells us that the whole process is accom
plished by means of the water which issues from the Stone . 
. -\lphidius declares that the Philosopher's Stone contains four 
different natures, and thereby possesses a virtue and efficacy 
such as arc fimnd in no other stone. Therefore, the <JUestion of 
the Royal Sage llaly, whether there is another stone upon 
earth which may be compared with our Stone, and possesses the 
same wonderful properties, is answered by !\lorienus in the fol
lowillg words : .. I am aware of no other stone of equal excellence, 
potency, and \'irtue; fi1r it contains the four clements in a 
visible form, and is singular of its kind among all the created 
things of the world. If, therefore, any person should take any 
[other] Stone but the one demanded by this :\lagistery, his 
labours must result in failure." !\lorco\·er; the ancient Sage :\rros 
says~ "Our Stone is useless for our purpose, until it be purgl-'<1 
of its gross earth." In like manner we arc informed by :\lorienus 
that unless the body be purged of its grossness, it cannot be 
unitl-'<1 to its spirit ; but when it has put off its gross nature, 
the spirit joins itself to it, and delights in it, because both have 
been fR'Cd from all impurity." The truth of his words is attcskd 
by .-\scan ius in "The Crowd," who says: "Spirits cannot join 
themselves to impure bodies ; but when the bcxly has been well 
purged, and digested by coction, the spirit becomes united to it, 
amidst a phenomenal exhibition of all the colours in the world, 
and the imperfect body is tinged with the indestructible colour of 
the ferment ; this ferment is the soul, in ami through which the 
spirit is joined to th .. · hod)', and transmuted with the h01l}' into 
the colour of the ferment, whereupon all three become one thin:.:." 
lienee it is well, thou:.:h s1imewhat enigmatically said by the 
Sages, that there takes place a conju:.:al union of husband and 
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wife, and that of the two a child is born after their likcnc:os, just 
a.'> men generate men, metals metals, and all other things that 
which is like them. 

lienee all that would exercise this Art must know the pro
pcrtic:o of the most noble substance then:of. and follow the 
~uidance of X aturc. But ma·ny enquirers conduct their operations 
at haphazard, they ~rope in the d;~rk, and do not know whether 
their art be an imitation of Xature, or not Yet they undertake 
to correct, and intensify, the operation of Xaturc. or such JX."f'S(>OS 

Arnold says that the)' approach our Art as the ass ~cx:s up to 
the crib, not knowin:.: for what it opens its mouth. For they do 
not know what they would do, nor arc they aware that they must 
listen to the tcachin~ of Xaturc. They st.'t!k to do the works 
of Xaturc, but they will not watch the hand of her whom 
they pretend to imitate. Yet our ,\rt has a true foundation 
in natural fact. For Xature prepan:s the metals in the earth. 
some perfect, like gold and silver ; others imperfect, like 
Venus, liars, Saturn, and Jupiter, accordin~ to the labour and 
influence of the l>lanets. lie, then, who would accomplish our 
:\la:.:istery, and 1 esires to participate in this most noble Art, must 
know the seed from which the metals arc naturally ~eneratc..'<l in 
the earth, which SC..'c..'ll we rcmo\·c by Xaturc, and purify and pre
pare it by :\rt, makiill-: it so glorious, and full of wonderful 
potencr, that with it we can impart instant purity and perfc..-ction 
to the imperfect bodies of men and metals. This sc..'c..'<l we must 
extract from perfect, pure, and mature bodies, if we would attain 
the desire..'<! end. X ow, in order that you may the more readil}• 
attain this knowlcd:.:c, I have composed the following Tract 
conccrnin:.: the first principle of Xaturc, and the creation and 
generation of man-which the student of our lla~istcry should 
dili:.:cntly peruse, consider, and dit:csl Then he will not so 
easily miss the right path. 

The /•i.·ar il/lhc l.t~rd is lhc• /Jt'..f:illltiug 11/ WisdNII. 

All true Sa;.:cs and philosophers have earnestly sought t~ 
obtain a knowlccl~c of :\lmi~hty God as lie is rcvcalc..'ll in His 
man·cllcms works; this knowlcd~c they attained, in so fi&r as it 
can be attained by the human mind, by dili;:ently considering 
the origin anc.J first principles of all thino;s. For they were enabled 
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to realize the omnipotence of the Creator by the contemplation 
of the st.-cret powers, and miraculous virtues, which lle has infusc.od 
into natural things. They were kod . to consider how they might 
employ their knowkod:.te fi)r the :.t(iod of the human race, and how 
they might re\·eal it to others, and they reccin.'<l wisdom to ex
pound the first principles of natural things, but more especially 
the birth and death of man, in something like the following way : 
In the bc<riinnin:.t God created all things out of a subtle liquid, or 
impalpable vapour which was neither moist, nor dry, nor cold, 
nor hot, nor light, nor dark, but a confused chaos. This subtle 
vapour God first chang~..>d into water, which He then separated 
into aJl;t~d and a liql!hl part, or into e_a~th and water. Out 01 

elementary water lie further e\·oh-ed air, and out of elementary 
earth lle brought forth fire, that is, elementary fire. And it may 
still be seen that the two first clements contain the two last ; li•r 
daily experience teaches us that in w;1ter there is air, and that in 
earth there is fire. Out of these God crellted the firmament, the 
Sun, the ~loon, and the Stars, and all other natural objects. At 
last lie created a bein~ in I lis own image, which lie limned out 
of moist earth-i.e., for the most part out of earth (which encloses 
fire) moistened with water (containin~ air). lienee it is said 
that man was created out of the four clements, and he is called a 
·• small world." But man lay like one dead upon the ~round, until 
God breathed into his nostrils Ule spirit of life, and .-\dam became 
a li\'ing soul. In like manner God creafed all other animals, and 
all plants and minerals, out of the fin1r clements. Then God set 
.-\dam in the Garden of Eden, in l':iradise, which lfe had planted 
with 11 is own hands. and in which flourished all manner of tlowers, 
fruit, roots, herbs, leaves, and grass. Then .-\dam's heart was 
filkd with jor, and he understood the great power of his Creator, 
and praised and ma~nified II im with his lips; at that time he 
liUft\.·r~..'<l no lack of any thiu:.t. having all that his hmrt tl!:sirl·d, 
and he was appointed lord of all other cre:.1tures. Therefi•n•, the 
eternal Creator bade the holy angels bring e\·ery other living 
being to .·\dam, that all might acknowledge him as their lord, 
and . that .-\dam might ~h·e to each one its own name, and 
distinguish one from the other. 

:\ow when God beheld the animals walking about in 
Paradise, each with its own mate (except Adam, for whom no 
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mate was limnd); when God saw them approaching him, and 
yet eager to ftt.-c from him, lx:causc of the rc\'crcncc and awe 
with which he inspirt.-d them -God s.,id : " It is not ~ood for 
man to be alone"; therdi,re I h• caused a (k'Cp l4k-cp to fall upon 
Adam, and lakin~ one ui his rih.~. not far from his heart, lie 
fi,rmt.'(l it into a beautiful woman. This woman God brought 
unto the man, catlin~-: her E\·c, and gave her to him for a wife, 
that he might protect her, that she might obey him, and that 
they mi~ht be fruitful and multiply. 

Tltc (,'/,•r;• dllil E.udlt'/l(e of Atlt~m. 

God had appointed that :\dam and E\'e should spend a 
thous.,nd years in l'aradisc, and then be translated, lxxly and 
soul, to the Eternal Life of llea\·en ; the s.,me glorious dt.'Stiny 
was in reserve for their posterity. For as yet man was pure, good. 
and sinless, and not subject or liable to all)' kind of distemper. 
or sickness. lie was acceptable and perfect in the si~ht of I lis 
Creator, who had made him in II is own ima::!e, and ~iwn him all 
the produce of l'aradise to cat, except the fruit of the Tr. .. 'C of 
Knowk•dge, from which he was to abstain on pain of eternal 
punishment, both bodily and spiritual. But when he gave car 
to the seducinf! words of the E\'il One, and ate the forbidden 
fruit, he strai;!htwar became poor and wrctcht:d, perccin:d his 
nwn nakL·dness, and concealed himself amongst the trees of the 
garden. lie had desern·d eternal death, and it would ha\·e 
fitllen upon him, if the Son of (iud, our Lord and Saviour )t.'SUS 
Christ, had not promised to ;!iVe satisfaction fc,r him. Yet in 
this world God punisht.'tl ,\dam with a hea\'}' yoke of wrctcht-'(1-
ncss, tribulation, po\'Crty, and disease, followed by the bitter 
agony of death. lie also dru\·e him fc •rth from l'ar.ulisc, aatl 
laid a hea\')' curse upon the ground, that thenceli•m·artl it shoul•l 
not hrin~ forth fruit of its own accord, but that it slu.uld bear 
thorns and thistles. :\ow, when ,\dam fc •und himself in the 
midst of a wild and unculti\'ated earth, compelled to gain his 
bread by titlin~ the field in the sweat of his brow, and to endure 
much sufferinf!, care, and anxiety, he be~ an to think seriously of 
what he had done to pro,·oke thc wrath of God, to experience dt-'C(l 
sorrow for his grie,·ous sin, and to implore God's ~racious mercy 
and forgh·cness. llis prayers appeaSt.-d the paternal heart of 
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God, and induced Him to case the gricvou!l yoke laid upon 
Adam. The central fact of his punishment, however, remainc.'<i, 
and death, thou~h deferred, at length overtook him. 

Hut, as I !(ay, God mitigated the punishment of Adam, and 
took away frnan hi11 m:ck the grievous yoke of !!UtTering, by 
11hewinl{ him the ane:m11 of w:mlin~-t ofT the stroke!! of impendin~: 
calamity. For this purpose the natuml propertie!( of things were 
rc\·e:Licd to :\dam by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit ; and 
he was taught to prepare m~..-dicines out of herbs, stones, and 
metals, wherewith he might alle\·iate his hard lot, ward ofT 
disease, and keep his bocly in good health until the end of his days, 
which, howc\·er, wa~ known to God alone. For, although from 
the very b...'ginning :\dam had a clear insight into the working 
of the natural world, the greatest of all secrets was still hidden 
from him, till God one day called him into Paradise, and set fi)rth 
to him this man·cllous mystery-the mystery of our Stone-in 
the following words : 

" Behold, Adam, here arc two thin~s. the one fixed and 
immutable, the other volatile and inconstant. The great \·irtue 
and potency that slumber in them you must not reveal to 11/1 
your sons. For I created them for a special purpose, which I 
will now no lon~er conceal from you." X ow, when :\dam had 
learned the mystery out of God's own mouth, he kept it a strict 
secret from all his sons, until at len~th, towards the close of 
his life, he obtained lea\·e from God to make the preparation of 
the Stone known to his son Seth. Unless Adam had posses
l'Cd the knowledge of this great mystery he would not ha\·e 
b...-cn able to prolon~ his life to the age of ·'00 (let alone 90o) 
years. For he was never for a momcut free from :in agonizing 
sense of his ~uilt, and of the terrible evils which he had, by his 
clisobcdience, brought upon himself and his posterity, who, 
throu~h his fault, were one and all im·olvcd in the condemnation 
of eternal death. If we consider this, it must appear amazing 
that :\dam could keep alh·e e\·en so Jon~ as a sin~le year after 
his fall : aJlll we thereby clearly perceive (from the fi1ct that he 
attain1..'<l to so ~reat a len~th of days) that the goodness of God 
mustha\·e furnished him with some life-prcservin~ rellll..'<ly. If 
.Adam had not possessed our 1\ledicine, or Tincture, he could 
not have borne up under so much tribulation, anxiefy, wretched-
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nC!I-'1, grief, liOrrow, and disease. But against all tht."SC ills he 
used our ~k·dicine, which prcser\'cd his limbs and his strength 
from dt.'Cay, bracc.'<l his f:1cultkos, comfortt-'<1 his heart, rcfrcsht-'<1 
his spirit, relie\'t-'(1 his anxiety, fortifit-'(1 his mortal body a::ainst 
all manner uf disease, and, in short, guardt-'(1 him from all e\·il 
until the last hour of his life. 

1\t length, howe\·er, Adam fimnd that the Remedy had no 
longer any power to strengthen him, or tn prolong his life. So 
he oc-gan to consider his end, refraint-'<1 from applying the ~k'(Ji. 
cine any more, threw himself upon the mercy of God, and o;cnt 
his son Seth (to whom he had confidt..'(l the St.-crct\ to the gate 
of l'aradise, to demand some of the fruit of the Trt.'C of Life. 
II is re<Juest was denied him, whereupon he returnt..'(l, and carrk-d 
back to his father the answer of the :\n::el. It was hea,·y news 
for Adam, who now felt that his em I wa.; approaching, and there
fore sent Seth a second time to fetch the oil of mercy. Before he 
could return, :\dam died ; but, at the bid<ling of God, Seth 
obtained from the Angel some olive-stones from the Tree of the 
Oil uf ~lercy, and plantt..'(l them on his father's ~raw, where 
they grew into the tree from which the Cross of our Hlt..'SSt.'(l 
Rt.'<k·emer was made. Thus, though in a carnal sense the Oil 
was denk'(l to Adam, and brought him no surcease from tem
poral death ; yet, in a spiritual sense, it was frt.'Ciy giwn to him 
and obtainl'(l for him and all his of(.;pring eternal life, and frt.'C, 
gracious, and merciful forgiveness of all their sins, concemin;: 
which God promised that I le would remember them no more. 

Thus, through the lleavenly Tree of Life, God fulfilk'<l the 
prayer of our first parent :\dam, and ~ranted his rt.'<JUt.'St in a 
way which he had not looked for ; and he now tastes the jo)' 
which is at the right hand of God, and is for e\·er remo\·oo from 
the hostile power of hunger, thirst, heat, cold, death, and all the 
other evils which flesh is heir to. Let us then diligently stri\'1:. to 
realize that the ~lystery of the Redemption is the most prt.-cious, 
the most excellent, and the most awful of the mysterk'S re\·eak'<l 
by God tn man, a mystery which no human thought can soutul, 
and which no human lips can e\'er fully utter. But of this 
Awful ~lystery, or :\ledicine of the Soul, God has also bestowed 
upon us an earthly antitype, or Medicine of the Body, by means 
of which wretched man may, e\·en in this world, secure himself 
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a~ainst all bodily distempers, put to fli~ht anxiety and care, and 
refresh and comfort his heart in the hour of trou~le-namely, 
the Mystery of the Sages, or the ~lcdicine of the Philosophers. 
If, thcrefilre, a man would be perfectly happy in this world, and 
in the world to come, he should earnestly and dc\·outly strive to 
become possessed of these two Remedies ; and for this purpose, 
he should turn to God with his whole heart, and ask for II is 
~racinus help, withou~ which neither can he ohtained: and, a hove 
all, he shoultl he must ea~cr to rccci\·e that Rcm~'<ly by which 
the soul .is healed of the mortal disease of sin. 

This is the true fi•untain of the ~a~cs : and there is nothing 
like it upon earth, hut one ctcmal thin~. by which the mortal 
body may, in this vale oftcaa·s. he fc•rtificd a~ainst all accidental 
disease, shielded from the pan~s of poverty, and rendered sound, 
healthy, and stron;{. bein~ protected a~ainst all mischances to 
the \·cry end : and by which also metallic bodies may be chan
~~'<1 ii1to ~old throu;{h a quickcnin~ of the process which Xature 
uses in the heart of tlie earth. The preparation and effects ot 
this Stone arc not unjustly considered to bear a close ;malo;{y to 
the creation of the world ; therefore, I thou~ht well to ~ive an 
account of it from the very llC;{innin~. 

I will now proceed briefly to expound my \'iew of this :\rt, 
which, as all Sa~es testify, corresponds most closelr to the 
creation and generation of man. I will attempt to make my 
mean in;{ .as plain as I dare, for the ~lory of the lloly Trinity, and 
the ~·)(.)(1 of all Christian believers. \\"hen God had created the 
world, and ad<>rncd it with all manner of ;{reen thin~s. herbs, 
routs, leaves, flowers, grass, and also with animals and minerals, 
he blessed them, and appointed that e\·crything should bring 
f<•rth fruit and seed after its kind. Only Adam (who is our 
·:\latter) was not yet in a position to produce any fruit nut nt 
himself. Before he could propa;{ate his species, it was necessary 
that ;, part of him should he taken away, and a;{. lin joined to him, 
i.•'., his wife Eve. llcrcunto we· must understand that so Jon~ --
;as our substance is still gross and undivided, it can produce nn 
fruit. It must first be divided, the subtle from the gross, or the 
water from the earth. The water is Eve, or the spirit; the 
cart" :\1lam, or the bocly. And as the male is useless fnr pur-
poses of generation until it be united to the female, so our 
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earth is dead till it is quickened by the union with water. 
This is what that ancient· Sa~e. llcrmes, means when he says 
that the dead must be rai~-d to life, and the ft.'Cblc made stron;.:. 

It is necessary, then, to unite body and soul, and to 
change that which is below into that which is above •. i~ .• bl.lfly 
into spirit, and spirit into bl ><1)•. By this CXI'rcssion you arc to 
understand not that the spirit by itself is chan~ed into a hclfly, 
or that the body by itself is ch;m~l'CI int•• a spirit, but that b!_oth 
arc united, and that the spirit, or water, diss<•ln-s, or rcsu.;citatt.-s 
the body, or earth, while the body attracts the spirit, or water ; 
and that they arc thus joint.'( I into ''lit' substance, the earth being 
softened by the water, ami the water harclcncd by the carth-a:~ 
the boys in the street pour water on dry dust, and knead the 
whole into one mass. For this rea~on the Sa~cs call our proct.-ss 
child's play, in which the death of one is the life of the other, 
i.t·., in which the hardness of the one is softened by the other, 
and ~'ICt' ~·.·rstr, sccin~ that the two arc nothin~ but body and 
spirit ori~inally belonging together. When contemplating this 
union, the Sa~c. llenncs, bursts fi1rth into the fi,llowin~ ex
clamation : " Oh, how stron~. \"ictorious, and precious is this 
nature that so unspeakably comfi•rts its supplementary natur~!" 
This nature is wall'r, which stirs up and quickens the nature of 
the body. lienee it is said that :\dam, or the hllfly, would be 
dead without Eve, the spirit: fi,r when the water has ht-cn 
distilled from our substance. the blldy lies dead and barren at 
the bottom of the alembic, and is described by ·the Sa~t.-s 
as bcin;.:, after the loss of its spirit, black, poisonous, and 
deadly. If the blxly is to be resuscitall'd, it must be rcndert.-d 
fit fi,r ;.:cueration by bein~ pur~ed of it:~ blackm.-ss and fetid 
smell, and then its sweat or spirit must be restored to it ; the 
spirit cannot concci\·c unless the hcxly be allm\'L'CI to embrace its 
E\·c, or spirit. Senior says that the higher \'apour must be 
brou~ht back to the lower vapour: the Di\"ine water is the Kin~ 
that descends from heaven, and leads the soul back to its body 
which is thereby quickened from the dead. Obscn·e that in the 
hcxly there is hidden fixed strll, which slumbers th('re just a:~ the 
male st.-cd slumbered in Adam. This the spirit, or E\·e, attracts, 
and thus becomes prc~nant ; that is to say : The seed of the 
·body, whi<.:h we call fixt.-d salt, is extractt.-d from the body by· its 
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own water (which has before been separated from it), and is 
rendered so subtle and volatile that it ascend:> with the spirit to 
hea\'en. Then we say that the fixed has become volatile, that 
the dead has lx:cn re\•in:d, and that the body has rcceiVI..'<I life 
from it,; spirit. On this account ·the water is called by some 
Sa~es the living water of the man, since it i:~ extracted from the 
bcKI)•, or man ; and Lucas enjoins us to take it, and heat it after 
till: fhshion of :'\aturc. Other Sa~es call the body the "black 
soil," because in it the fixed salt is concealed from \'iew, like the 
~'Cd in the ~round. Others, again, call it the " black ra\·cn," 
which has in its maw the "white do\·e" ; and the water which is 
distilled from the body they call the "\'ir~in's milk," by which 
the white dove mi1st be brou~ht forth from the black ra\'en. In 
short, these thin~s arc described by the Sa~es under a great 
\'arictr of names; but the mean in~ of those names is the same. 
In this folshinn the wat~.·r is cmhract.'<l hr the hody, ami the seed 
of the bc•d)', or the fixed salt, makes the water prc~nant. For 
the water dis:~oh'es the bcKI)', and bears upward with it sgmc 
();trticlcs of the fixt.'<l saLt; and the oftener this process is rcpeat£!1, 
the thicker docs the water become. lienee the repetition of·-

- the process is a most im1XJrtant point. llcrmes says that when 
he saw the water gradually grow thicker and harder, he rejoiced, 
for thereby he knew that he should find what he sought. The 
water, then, must be poured upon the body, and heated with it, 
till the body is dissoh·ed, and then :tRain extracted till the body 
is coagulatt.'<l. Thus the be Kl}' must be well broken up, and purified 
b)' washinR. Thi,; process of affusion and extraction must be 
repeate<l until all the salt, or potency and efficacy, has been ex
tracted from the body. This is the case when the water becomes 
white and thick, and, in the cold, hard and solid like icc, while in 
the heat it melts like butter. .:'\ow, when nothing more can -be 
extracted from the body, the residuum must be remm·ed ; for it 
is the superfluous part of the substance. This is what the Sages 

·mean when they say: In the preparation we remm·e that which 
is superfluous; but otherwise our whole :\la~istery is accomplished 
with one single substance, nothing being added, and nothing 
taken away, except that which is really superfluous ; fi1r it 
possesses in abundance all that is nccdt.'<l, namely, the water, or 
" white, flaky earth," which must be injected into " living 
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mercury," that so the transmutation into ~ood ;md fix"-d siivcr. 
may take place. But somcthinl-{ much more noble and pn:cious 
i., oonccak'<l in this water (fiX\.'(1 salt), which !-{rows and grows 
like the infomt in the mother's womb. For as the embryo in the 
matrix, which is first a mere S\.'t..'(l, ~rows, and is gradually trans
mute.'<~ into flc.-sh and bloocl, u., into a thicker substance, till at 
len~th the limbs arc fi>rmecl ; so this \\:itter ~rows from the white 
colour which clistinl-{uishes it at first, till it is chan~c.'<l to another 
colour. (For the embryo, tfK>, is transmutc.'ll from the natural 
colour of the embryo into flesh and bloKKI./ The substance' at 

' lenl-{th assumin~ a n.'ll colour, may he compared to the form in;.:, 
of the infomt's limbs ; ·it is then that we first S\.'C what is to 
become of it. \\'hen you perceh·e this final transmutation-the 
lo{erm of which lay in the substance all alon~ -you rna}' 
well rejoice ; for you have attaim.'ll the object of your 
desirl'. 

Thus I ha\'e described the union of the man and woman, 
that is to say, of the body and spirit, by means of which the 
child is concei\·ed in the water, and the whiteness extracted from 
the black h«Kiy. Xor do we ne1.·d anything else, except, as 
:'\lorienus sars. time and patience. This coagulat1.'<l water is the 
" white, flaky earth," in which the Sa;.:e bids us sm\' our golcl and 
sil\'er that they mar hear fruit a humlr~.'ll-thousand-fiilll This is 
the "clear sprinlo{" of the Count o( Tre\'isot, in which the King 
bathes, thoulo{h not assisted by any of his ministers, who only 
watch his clothes until he has dried up the whole sprin;t, when 
he makes all his ministers lorcls ancl kinl-{s such as he wa..; at 
the time of his cntcrinl-{ the bath. But now the King's dignity 
is thr(.'C times as great as it was hcfim.~.; he wears a three-fold 
diadem on his head, and is arrayed in !-iarments that shine like 
carbuncles and amethysts, and beneath .them he wears the tunic 
of purity, and is bound with the ;.:irdle of ri;.:hteousness. lie is 
the most glorious Kin;t of life, whose power transcends all human 
thou~ht. :\this side is seated his pure and chaste IJlK'Cn, spnmg 
of his own seed ; and of these two arc born man)' royal children. 
The redness is concealed and preser\'ed in the whiteness, 
which must not be extracted, but subjected to gentle coction 
until its full crimson ~lory Rames l(>rth. This whiteness is thus 
referred to in "The Crowd":" lfyousecthat after the J>lackm.-ss 

' ~ 
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there follows a whitenes!l, be sure that after the whiteness will 
come a n:dncss: fur the f\.'<lness slumbers in the whitenesll, and 
should not be extractc.'<l, but 1-{ently heated, until the whole turns 
red." Let what I ha\'e now said suffice you. 
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HERMES [sars): 

Ynu must have a w)()(l knowled~e of the True l'riitcipl~ 

of both Xatural and ;\rtificial Substances. For he who knows 

not the true Fin;t Principle will nc\'cr attain to the end 

T 11 t: Lo ,. t: o t· G o u A N u 

OF \'OUR ~t:IGIIJIOUR 

Is Tilt: J>ERFECTIOX OF ALL \\'ISDOll. 

To Lon; GOD IS Ttn: IIJGIIEST \VISDOll. 

A Nil 

TIME IS oUR J>OSSESSIOX. 

UNTO HIM nt: ALL HosouR, t•RAISE, AS .. 

GLORY. 
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A TRACT OF GREAT PRICE 

CONCt:kNINl> Tilt: l'IIIW~Ol'IIICAL STOXt:. 

CHAPTER I. 

A LL temporal thin~s dcrh·c their origin, their existence. 
and their essence from the earth, according to the suc
cession of time. Their specific properties arc deter
mined br the outward and inward influences of the stars 

and planets, (such as the Sun, the :\loon, Etc.), and of the lOur 
qualities of the clements. From these combim:·d circumstances 
arise the peculiar li)rms,and prnpersubstances,of all growin~. fixed, 
and ~cncratin~ thin~s,accordinr:to the natural order appointed by 
the :\lost II ir:h at the bc~innin~ of the world. The metals, then. 
derh·e their urir:in from the earth,and arc spccificallr compound<.'<l 
uf the four <JUalities, or the properties of the four clements; their 
peculiar . metallic charact1.·r is stamped UJMHl them by the 
influences of the stars and planets. So we arc inlimn1.>d by 
Aristotle, in the fourth hook of his :\lcteor., where he says that 
quicksil\'er is the common substance of all metals. The first 
thin~ in :\ature, as we said bcli•re, is the substance which 
repn:sent:; a particular con~lomeration of the four clements, 
which the Sa~es call ~lercury, or quicksil\'l'r. But this 
<JUicksilver is ;Is yet impt:rfect, on account of its ~ross and 
earthy sulphureous natur1.•, whkh renders it t<Ml easily combus
tible, and on account of its superfluous watl'ry clements, which 
ha\'e all been collectl.'<l tor:ether out of the fimr clements by the 
action uf the hcavenlr planets. This substance is C<>llllll>st'<l of a 
hot sulphurcous earth, and a watery essence, in such a way that 
the Sages h;l\'e called it imperfect sulphur. 
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:'\ow, since ~aturc is always stri\'ing tu attain,'ICrft.'Ctiun,and 
to reach the go.'ll set before her by the Creator of ll I things, she is 
continually at work upon the qualities of the four elements of 
each substance ; and so stirs up and rouses the inward action of 
the clements by the accidental heat of the Sun, and by natuml 
warmth, that there arises a kind of vapour or steam in the \'cins 
of the earth. This vapour cannot make its way out, but is 
cloSt.•d in ; in pcnctmting throu~h fat, earth)', oilr, and impure 
sulphureous substances it attracts to itself more or less of these 
foreign and external impurities. This is the reason that there 
arc St.'Cn in it so great a variety of colours before it ·attains to 
purity and its own proper colour. . 

Those mineral and metallic :~ubst<hlces which contain the 
largest proportion of eOicacious sulphureous and mercurial 
mpuur arc the best; and each quality of the fi•ur clements has 
its ownJ'ICCuliar operation and transmuting- influence in such a 
cong-lomeration of various substances-their action being- roused 
br the sulphur of the earth and the · outward heat of the Sun. 
Through these a~encies the !\latter is often dissolved and 
coa~ulated, till that which is pure, or impure, is borne upward ; 
and this is the work not of a few rears, but of a great len:.:th of 
time. ::'\ature has to purge awar the peculiar characteristics of 
all other metals before she can make gold ; as you may SL'C by 
the fact that different kinds of metal arc fi>Und in the same 
metallic \'cin. · This fotct mar be explained in the following 
manner. \\'hen the sulphurcous and mercurial \'ap<•Urs ascend, 
they arc ·mixed, and united by coction, with the aforesaid 
substance. If thos~ sulphurcous \'apours arc earthy, thick, and 
impure, and the heat of the Sun, or their own natural heat, have 
too sudden and violc1,1t an effect, the substance hardens, with all its 
sulphuwous impurities, befi•re it can be pi1rgcd of its grossness, 
and it becomes more like metallic sulphur. If the quicksilver is 
hardened, the whole mass takes the form of some metal, 
according to the influence of the particular planet with which it 
is penetrated. For ::'\aturc first combines the four clements into 
some substance or . body, \rhich then receives its specific 
properties through the influence of some planet. Such is the 
origin of copper, tin, lead, iron, and quicksih·er. Hut it is not 
essential that I should here describe at length the specific 
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compo!!ition and distincti\·e properties of each of the itnJ-"!rf\.'Ct 
metal!! ; they llre all mingled in various proportions of impure 
sulphur and inefficacious lJUicksih·er. Xature, as I !laid, is 
ceaselessly at work upon these imperfect metals, pur~ing and 
sepamtinl{ the pure quicksilver from the impure, and the pure 
sulphur fmm the impure, until all their l{rnssness is remo\·\.-d, and 
they lx'Come what God desi~nc.:d that they should !-"!, \'i7.., gold. 
But if these vapours float upward in their ori~inal pure comlition, 
with their inwarcl, pure, and subtle earth, without lx'Comin:.: mix'--d 
with :.:russ, earthy, and sulphur'-·ous alloy, and if they succe\.'<1 in 
brcakinl{ forth into the open air, lx·fi•re they lx'Comc hardecl\.-d 
into a sulphurc..•ous mass, they remain quicksilver and arc not 
chan:.:ed into any metal. 

If, however, this pure quicksilver floats upward in a pure 
mineral earth, without any ~{ross alloy, it .is hardcnc..'<l into the 
pure and white sulphur of :'\ature by ocin~ subjc..'Ctc..-d to a \'cry 
moderate degrc..-c of gentle heat, and at len~th assumes the 
specific form of ~lh:~~ Like all the other metals it may still be 
dewlopecl into gold, if it remain under the influence of its 
natural heat. But if the same purt.\ unalloyed lluic:ksih-cr be 
suhjcctc..'<l to a higher dcgn.-c of natural· heat, it is transmutc..-d 
into the pure !£!1 sulphur of :'\aturc, and !-"!comes gold without 
first passing throu~h the stage of silver. In this form it 
remains, !-"!cause ~{old is the hi~hcst possible stage of metallic 
de,·e.lopmcnf. 

Ouicksih·cr is the mother of all metals, on account of its 
colcln-;:·ss and moistness ; ;uul if it !-"! once purifit.'<l ;md clcomsc..'ll 

! of all furei~n matter it cannot oc mixo.;cl any more with :.:russ. 
ness of any kind, neither can it ho.~ chan~t.'<l back into an 
impt.·rft.·ct metal. For :'\aturc clues not undo her work, and that 
which has once !-"!come perfectly pure can ncn·r bo.:comc impure 
again. Sulphur, on the other hand, is the f.tther of ;til metals, 
on acount of its heat and dryness. In the followin~ chapter we 
shall refer to this difference, and speak more in detail about 
quicksilver. 

CIL\I'TER II. 

There is, then, in a// metals true mercury, and good sulphur, 
in the imperfect as well as in the perfect metals. But in the 
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imperfect metals it is defiled with impure matter, and stands in 
need of maturing. lienee you sec that all metals may be 
changt.-d into gold and sil\'er, if the golden and sil\'er properties 
that arc in them be frct.>d from all alloy, and rcdUCl.'d by gentle 
heat to the form of sih·cr or gold. Those metals, indeed, 
which ha\'e been torn up by the roots, that is to say, that ha\'C 
lx.-cn dug up from their own proper soil in the \'cins of the 
earth, can no lonl{er proCl'Cd in that course of de\'clopment 
which they pursued in their nati\'e abode ; yet, as much as in 
them lies, t!tcy strh·e to be perfected. 

:\ow the Spirit of Truth, who imparts all true knowledge, 
has taught the Sages a Medicine, or Form, by which all the 
impurities of the imperfect metals may be reml>\'ed, and the 
perfect nature, or true mcr~:ury, whidt j,; in them, transmuted 
into gold and sih·cr. · 

t'l L\I'TER Ill. 
But .\\'c must now proceed to say a few words about the 

method of preparing this :\ledicinc, by which the imperfection is 
remo\·cd from imperfect metals through the mediation of perfect 
mercury, and the mode of gold a1id sih·cr is dc\'clopcd in them. 

I find that the writings of the Sages arc all about :.!~ld, 
sil\'cr, and quicksil\'er, which, .it is said, must be reduced to the 
form which they wore before they became metals ; that is to 
say, the form which they wore, perhaps, some thousands of 
years. a:.!o. But the operation of :\aturc is ~·:.!rcssi\'e, not ret~~·
grcssi\'C. lienee it is a :.!reat mbtakc to supJiosc that thcm•rk 
of :\ature can be re\·cr,.;ed by dissolution in aqua fi•rtis, or by 
the amalg:uitation of gold or sih'cr :md quicksih·er. For if 
the metal he plunged in a sol\'cnt, if water be distilled from it, or 
if <tuicksilwr be sublimed from it, it still remains the same 
metal that it was bdorc. The specific properties of a metal can
not be destroyed so as to obtain the first substance. Yet 
Aristotle says that metals cannot be changed unless they arc 
reduced to their original substance. 

CIL\I'TER IV. 

What we said in the last chapter shows that Alchemical Art 
cannot be concerned with the subjcctin~ of gold, sih·cr, or quick-
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sih·cr to chemical proC(.'SSCS. ~everthcless, that which you read 
in the books of the Sa~es is most true ; and we shall !ICC in the 
followin~ pa~c..'S in what sense it is to be underst«KKI, that c•ur Art 
is in ~old, sil\'er, mul tJUicksih·er. Hut it is clear that vur .-\rt cun 
make no usc of tJUicksilver such iiS may he obtainc..'«l frutn the 
metals by tm•ans of any kind nf artificial process, such as dissc,_ 
lution in lHIUa fortis, or amal~amlltion, or any other method of 
chemical purification. 

If then, this is not the ri~ht substance, or ori~inal mercury, 
it is clear that it is not to be fc iund in the metals. · For even if 
you melt two, thrc..'C, or fi•ur metals to;.:cthcr, yet 11i1t one of them 
can ~h·c the others illl)' aid towards attainin~ perft:ction, ,;c..'Cin:,: 
that itself stands in nc..'c..'«l of external aid. .-\nd en:n thott~h ynu 
mix some imperfc..-ct metal with gold, the ~old will not ~h·e up its 
own perfection for the purpose of succourin~ the other: fi1r it 
has nothing to spare which it mi;.:ht impart to the' lmpcrfc..-ct .' 
metal. . \nd nen if the impcr(c..-ct metal cc 1uld assun1e the virtue · 
and dlicacy of the ;.:olcl, it could only do so at the cxpt:nscofthe 
gold itscl( In \·ain, then, shall we seck in metals the ~fcdicine \ 
which has power to JilK.'ratc the IK.'rfcct mercury containc..'tl it~ im-
perfect metals. · 

CIJ.\I'TER \' . 
. \~ain, we read in the b.H1ks of the Sa~cs that <tuicksilver 

aaul mercurr arc the ori~inal substance of all metals. Thc..-sc 
words arc true in a cc..•rtain sense. But by many IK.·~inners they 
arc suppost.·d to mean ordinary «tuicksii\'Cr. Suda an interpreta
tion, ho\\'c\·er, makes nonsense of the dictum of the..• Sa~es. Fur 
ordinary «JUicksih-er is an imperfect metal, lind' itself derin'CI frum 
the ori~irial substance of all metals. The Sa;.:c..':', indc..-cd, say 
little about the ••rig111 of their men:urr ; but that is exactly be
cause they usc the name of mercury, or sulphur, fi1r the first 
substance c ,f their perfect metals. If c• •mmc 111 mercury wc..·re not 
a metal, there would be no metal correspondiu;.: to the t:clc..-stial 
influence of the planet ~lercury, as ~old and ,;ih-cr receive their 
SJK.'dfic protK.'rties from the inlluence of the Sun and ~lc Hill. ::'\uw, 
as it is one of the metals. the other metals cannot be derivc..'tl frum. 
it, much less can their proJK.'rties be derived from it or from 
themsch-es, althou~h the real perfect men:ury is quite as abundant 
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in mercury as in any other metal. Nor can common sulphur 
be the fin;t substance of the metals, for no metal contains so 
much impurity as common sulphur ; and if it be mixed with any 
metal, that metal becomes c\·cn more impure than it was before, 
and is even partially, or wholly, corroded. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Again, the Sages affirm that quicksil\·er, or mercury, is the 
spirit of the specific nature of metals, collected out of the four 
clements by the influence of the Planets, and the operation of 
~aturc in the earth-and that from it is dc\'clopcd either ~old, 
silver, or some other of sc\·cn metals, according to the peculiar 
cffc..'Cts of the predominant planetary influence. 

I lcnce ignorant alchemists h;n·c supposed that all this is 
true of the common quicksih·er, because it amalgamates with 
all metals, and is soft and mlatile. But why should its \·olatile 
properties pro\'e it to be no metal ? According to this definition, 
we might deny the metallic character of tin, lead, and other 
metals, because they do not remain fixed in a fierce fire-though 
one can stand a greater degree of heat than another. If, again, 
any substance is to be called the first substance of metals because 
of the fi1cilitr with which it amalgamates with them, copper 
would ha\'e a better claim to be so regarded, since it enters into a 
closer union with gold and sil\'er than mercury, and shares both 
their fusible and malleable nature. But that is no final union, 
for it admits of separation : and quicksil\'er mar, with the 
greatest case, be separated from the metals with which it has 
amalgamated. A true union of metals can only take place in 
the original substance which is common to all. \\' c do find 
amalgams of three, or C\'en more metals ; but then this union 
was consummated in the first substance, which is Ollt', ancl the 
whole amalgam would ha\·c been de\'cloped into ~old, if its 
natural growth had not been retarded br gross, sulphureous, 
arsenical, and earth)' impurity, which is fi>und among metals 
when purified. The metals which we dig up out of the earth 
arc, as it were, torn up br the roots, and, their ~rowth having 
come to a standstill, they can undergo no further de\'elopment 
into gold, but must always retain their present form, unless some-
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thing is done for them b)' our Art. lienee we must begin at the 
point where !'lature had to lca\'C off: we must purge away all 
impurity, and the sulphun.'Ous allor, as !'laturc herself would ha\·c 
done if her operation had not lx.'Cn accidentally, or ,·iolcntly, dis
turbed. She would ha\'C mature.'<! the ori~inal substance, and 
brou:.tht it to pcrft:ction by :.ten tie heat, and, in a lon:.ter or shorter 
period of time, she would have transmukd it into ~old In this 
work Xature is ceasek·ssly occupied while the metals arc still in 
the earth; but she takes away from them nothin~ s:we their 
superfluous water, and the impurity which pre\·ents them from 
attainin:.t to the nature of gold, as we briefly showc.'<l in the 
second t:hapter. 

CIIAI'TER \'II. 

It is clear, then, that the final union of metals, or their per
fection, cannot be attained by the inin:.tlin:.t of any specific 
metals ; that the metallic suustance bccomc.'S usek'S.'i for our 
purpose, as soon as it assumes a Sfll.:cific form ; but that. at the 
same tim(', all metals ha\·e a common ori~in, or ~latter, which is 
one thin;.:, flow in;.: nut hy the operation. of Xature, who e\'er 
desires the most perfect fi•rm whic:h her own c.-ssenceimd her con
dition will admit. And this is the fi•rm of ;.:old, highest and best 
of all that bclon:.t to the metallic mode. If, then, the purest form 
of this substance which it is possible fi•r :\rt to prepare with the 
help of Xature, be added to the imperfect metals, then it on:r
comes what is impure in these, fur it is not·the impure, but the 
pure matter which is like unto it. But )'Oil must not suppose 
that this power belon:.ts to common gold ; common gold has its 
own specific fimn, which it is unable to impart to other metai"
The power of :.told is sufficient only fi•r preserdn;.: its mm cxccl
lcncc ; but our prepared substance is much better and more 
honourable than ;.:old, and has power to do that which ;.:old 
cannot do, viz., to change the common matter of all metals 
into gold. 

CIL\I'TER \'Ill. 

From what I have hitherto said, one i~norant of alchemy 
might suppose that the teachin;t of the Sages is alt~cthcr false 
and untrustworthy. Therefore I mus! now procc.'l.-d to tell )'OU 
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how it may truly be affirmed that our Art is concerned with quick
sil\'er, sih·cr, and ~old, or with l)Uicksih·cr and sulphur, and in 
what sense mercury is the spirit of the metals. I will first speak 
about quicksih·cr, and at once premise that this word is not here 
taken to mean that common quicksil\'cr which is one of the 
metals, but the . first substance of all the metals, and itself no 
specific metal at all. For a metal must ha\·c dcri\·ed its distincti\'c 
properties throu~h planetary influences ; nor can any one 
metal be the first substance of all ml'tals. This (luicksil\'cr is 
neither too lllit, nor too cold, nor too moist, nor too dry ; but it is 

--- a well-tempered min~lin~ of all fi,ur. \\'hen pcrft.:ctly matured 
quicksilwr is subjected to external heat, operatin~ thereon, it is 
not burtlL'tl, but escapes in a ,·olatile essence. lienee it may well 
be called by the philosophers a spirit. or a swift, and win~ed, and 
indestructible soul. 

Sn lou~ as it is palpable and \'isiblc it is also called bpdy ; 
when subjected to external cold it is con~ealcd into a fixed body, ! 

and then tlwse tlm.'C, body, soul, and spirit, arc one thin~. and 1 

contain the properties of all the four clements. That outward 
part which is moist and cold is called r<'tlt."r, or (jllkksiln;r; on 
account of its inward lwat it is called aiC:; ·if without it appear hot 
and dry it is tire·, or sulphur; and on account of its internal 
coltlness it i" also styled ,·arlit. In this way (lUicksih·cr and sul
phur arc the ori~inal substance ohtll metals ; but, of course, I do 
not mean that the substance is prepared by mixiu~ conunon 
sulphur and quicksih·cr. The sulphur and quicksih·er of the 

./ Sa~cs arc one and the same thin~. which is first of the nature of 
(luicksih·er, or moist and \l·ater)', ancl is then, by constant coction, 
transmutc..'tl into the nature of sulphur, which may most justly be 
described as dry ancl i~ncous. 

CII.\I'TER IX. 

But I wish to confine my discourse to the quicksih-er and 
sulphur of the philosophers, from which all metals dcrh·e their 
ori~in ; ancl it is, acconlin~ to the Sa~es, a he<l\')', earthy water, 
•!~ixed with \·cry subtle white earth, and subjected to natural coc
tion until the m.?ist aud the dry. clements ha\'e lx:come united 
and coagulated into one bocJy-through the perfect mutual 
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adju,;tmcnt of all the clementarr prupertic...,., and br the accidental 
operation of cold. This i,; the substance which i,; u,;c.-d fur the 
purposes of our Art, after it ha,; lx-cn perf~..-ch.'(l and purifiL'fl by 
;.:entle coction, and frL't.'fl from its earthy and sulphurL'VUS ;,:ross
ness, and the combustible wateriness oft he •tuid;sih·er. It is then 
one clear, pure, and indestructible substance, prtlCI..'t.'fJin;,: frnm a 
d!lj>lex substance, exhibiting, in their greatest purity and efficacy, 
the unitL'tl properties of quicksiln:r and of sulphur. In Art the 
operation i,; similar to :'\ature. llcm:e the Sa;.:es ha,·e justly 
affirm1..'(l that our Art i,; concernL'fl with quicksiln:r, gohl. and 
sii\"Cr. For in it,; first sta;.:e the suhstam:e resembles quicksih·er, 
which is ,;ublimecl by gentle natural lwat, and purifil.."<l ·in the 
\'cins uf the r•lCks in the form of a pure ,·apour, a,; we explain1..-d 
abo,·e. To it we now ;uld sih-cr a111l gold, and that fi•r the f,,J. 
lowing reason, because we cannot find anywhere. else in any one 
thin;.: the metallic power ne1..·ded fi•r ro11sin;.: the sulphur of the 
tJUicksiln·r, and coagulating it, excq>t in ;.:old and sih·er. Fur 
the Sa;.:e cannot prepare our •Juicksiln:r unless it be first remon'fl 
from the earth, ;uul separatt:d from the potenl')' of its natural 
surrounding,;; and all these natural influences can he artificially 
supplie«l only hr the addition of ;.:old a111l silver. Our .-\rt, then, 
has to fi1ul a substitute ft •r those natural f. •rces in the pr~..-ciou" 
metals. By tlwm alone it is able to fix the volatile propertic....; of 
our quicksilver, for in them alone do we find the powers and in
nuences which arc imli,;pensable to our chemical prtlCL'SS. 

\'nu should also bear in mind that the silver should be 
appliL'tl to our IJUicksih·cr befi•re the ;.:old, because the !J.Uicksil\'er 
is \'olatile, and cannot with safety be subjected all at once tu 
;.:reat heat. Silver has the power of sti.rrin;.: up the inherent 
,;ulphur of the quicksii\'Cr, wherehr it is coao;ulated into the 
fi•rm of the Remedy for transmuting metals into sil\'er; and 
this coagulation is brought about by the ;.:entle heat of the 
sih·cr. Gold requires a much hi;.:her de;.:rL'C of heat, and if 
;.:old were atldL'tl to the •Jukksilver l.~~:fi>re the sih·er, the ;.:r~..·aiL'r 
degr1..'C of heat would at once change the •1uicksiln~r intu 
a red sulphur, which, howewr. would be of no usc fi•r the 
purpose of makin;.: gold, because it woulrl h;l\·e lost it,; essen
tial moisture ; and our .lrt requires that the •tuicksih·cr should 
be first coal::ulated by means of sih·er into white sulphur, 
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before the greater dt:~rcc uf heat is applit.-d which, through gold, 
changes it into red sulphur. There mu:;t be w.bitencss before 
there is redness. Redness before whiteness spoils our whole 
substance. 

CHAPTER X. 

The quicksih·er of the Sa~es has no power to transmute 
imperft:ct metal!!, until it has absorlx:d the essential CJUalities of 
gold and sih·er ; fur in itself it is no metill at all, and if it is to 
impart the spirit, the colour, and the hardness of ~old and sih·er, 
it must fir:;t receh·e them itscl( It i!l with the first substance of 
metals as it is with water. If saffron is dissolved in water, the 
water is coloured with it, and if mixed with other water, imparts 
to that water, too, the colou'r of saffron. Unless the first sub
stance, or <JUicksih·er, is tin~1.'(l with sil\'er and ~old, and coagu
lak'(J · by their efficacy, it cannot impart any colour, or 
coagulate the (water or) first substance whic::h is latent in the 
imperfect metals. For it is essentially a spirit, and \'olatile, and 
if it be added to imp!!rfect metals, it cannot act up: >II their Wilter, -
or unde\·cloped first-suhstance, because that is partl}· fixed hr 
their coagulated sulphur. But if the first-suhstance has been 
fix1.'(l by means of gold and sil\'er, it has become a fixed and 
indestructible water; and, if added to imperfect metals, takes up 
into its own nature their fi.rst substance, or water, and mingles 
with it. By this means all that is combustible and impure in 
them is dri\'cn off by the fire. .-\nd herein is the saying true, 
1\'hich was uttered by the Sage Italy: "The spirit (1.1'., quick
sih·er) is not coa~ulated,unless the body {j .• ·., gold and sil\'er) be 
first dissol\'ed." For then gold and sil\'Cr he:::ome spiritual, flow-
in~. capable of being assimilated by the common substance of 
all metals, and of imparting to it their own metallic strength 
and potency. And e\'en though this new s,abstance be fusihle 
in the fire, yet, when it ·cools again, it still remains what it 
was, nor is it e\·er again con\'erted into a permanent spiritual 
substance. It is the <JUicksih·er, then, that constitutes the chief 
:-otrength ami eOicacy uf our .\rt ; and he that has 1111 

' quicksih·er is without the very seed of gold and sii\'Cr from 
which the~· grow in the earth. 
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EJ>II.OGUK 

We have sufficiently explained that quicksilver is the first 
substance of the metals, without which no metal can· become 
pcrf~..-ct, either in Xature or in our ;\rt Hut we do ''ot yet 
know where to look for it, and where to find il This is the 
s.:rcat SI.'Crct of the Sa~cs, which they arc always so careful to 
wit under dark words that scarcely one in many thousands 
is thou;..:ht worthy to find the philosophical :\Icrcury. :\Iany 
thin;..:s ha\'C bt..'Cn written about it ; but 1 will quote the words 
of""'' philosopher which I consider as the most helpful: In the 
bt..~innin~. he says, God crcatl.:d the earth plain, simple, rich, 
and \'ery fertile, without stones, sand, rocks, hills, or valleys ; it 
is the influences of the planets which have now CO\'eR'tl it n·ith 
stones, rocks, and mountains, and filled it with rare thins.:s of 
various colours, i.,•., the orcs of the :<e\'cn metals ; and by these 
means the earth has entirely lost its ori~inal form, and that 
through the fi,llowin~ causes :-

First, the earth which \\'as created rich, great, deep, wide, 
and broad, was, through the daily operatiot1 of the Sun's rays, 

' penetrakd to her \'cry centre with a fcn·cnt, bubblin~. vaporous 
heat. For the earth in herself is cold and saturated with the 
moisture of water. At length the \'apours which were form1..-d 
in this wa)' in the heart of the earth became so stron~ and 
powerful as to seck to fi>rce a way out into the open air, and 
thus, instead of effecting their object, threw up hills and hillocks, 
or, as it were, bubbles on the face hf the earth. ;\nd since in 
those places where mountains were formed the heat of the Sun 
must ha\'c been most powerful, and the earthy moisture rich 
and most plentiful, it is there that we find the most precious · 
metals. \\'here the earth remained plain, this steam did not 
:<Uccced in raisin~ up mountains ; it escaped, and the earth, being 
dcpri\'cd of its moisture, was hardened into rocks. \\'here the 
earth was poor, soft, ami thin, it is now co\'cred with sand 
and little stones, hecau:<e it ne\·er had much mobturc, and, ha\·in:,: 
been depri\'ed of the little it possessed, has now become s;uuly 
and clrr, and incapable of rctainin~ moisture. Xo earth was 
chans.:ed into rocks that was not rich, \'iscous, and well saturatl.'<l 
with moisture. For when the heat of the Sun has suck(.-d up 

J( 
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its moisture, the richness of the earth still makes it cohere, 
although now it has become hard and dry ; and earth that is not 
)'Ct pcrf\.'Ctly hard is c\·en at the present time undergoing :a 
change into hard stones, through the diligent working of Nature. 
Uut the steam and the vapours that do not succeed in cscap
in~. rcmailt enclosed in the mountains, and arc day by day 
subjcctt..'<l to the maturin~ and transmuti1ig influences of the Sun 
and the planets. . X ow, if this \·a porous moisture become mixed 
with. a pure, 1\ubtle, and earthy substance, it is the quicksih·cr 
of the Sa~cs ; ·if it be reduced to a fiery and earthy hardness, 
it becomes the sulphur of the Sa~cs. This enquiry opens up 
the wa); of· finding our quicksilver, or first substance of the 
·metals ; but though· it be found in great quantities in all mines, it 
is known only 'to very few. It is not silver, or gold, or com
mon quicksilver, or any metal, or sulphur. The Sa~e says: " It 
is a Vai?OrOUS sub~tllnCe OUt of four clements, Watery, and pure, 
and though it i" found with all metals, it is not matured in those 
which arc .iiTi1x!rfect. lienee it must be sou~ht in the ore, in 
which we. find gold and sih·er." And when a~ain he says, "If 
this quieksih:cr bC hardened, it is the sulphur of the Sa~cs," he 
means that thi~ can only be done by means of ~old and silver, 
which it takes 'into itself, and by which it is sublimed and 
coagulated thiou~h its own natural ~entle coction, under the 
influence of the Sun's heat, and in its own proper ore. 

0 heavenly Father, shew this quicksilver 
to all whom 

Thou biddcst walk in Thy paths ! 
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THE BOOK OF ALZE. 

D 0 not, gentle Reader, find fault with me for speaking 
first about the lloon, then about the Sun, and the other 
planets, and only in the third place about our most 
excellent Mt.'<.licine, ALZt:. In thill case that which is 

last is better and more honourable than thatwhichisfirst The sub. 
stance must first become white, and then n.'<l: it cannot lx:come n.>d 
unless it haw first become white. lienee Simon the Sage says: 
" Know that unless you first make the Stone white, you cannot 
make it r~d." For by the red arc the rest of the j>lancts united, 
mul the lkdicine appears unawares unless ·: this ordc.r is 
ohscrvc1l in the matter of the white mul n:d. So i.; the llooJI 
first taken and makes, with the white, Elixir, that is, the white of 
the lloon to the white of ~h:r~:ury uut uf bodies conn.-s to the 
r~o·d. \\"hence our Sages say that the rt.'<l is hidden in the white, 
which they do not dare to cxtroact, until the whole substance has 
become red. \\'hen the subst;mcc has bt.-cn subjcctt.'<.l to the 
influence uf the :\loon, it n~ar then, in the second place, be 1 

brought · under the inllucn~:c of the Sun, which will bring the 
:.\lcdidne to perfection without anr aid from the other planets. 
Hy which you mar understand why the :.\ledicinc COm\.'S last, 
e\'cn as from the Father proCt.'t.'<ls the Son, and the lloly Spirit 
from both of these. lie that hath cars to hear let him hear, and 
comprehend the brief statement of our Art, which is gh·en in" The 
Crowd ": " Know that the true Tincture can be prcpan.'<.l only 
out of our ore." Concerning this ore I therefore propose to gh·c 
you the emir explanation that is required, and I ,;hall be careful 
to supplement and confirm my own opinion by IJU<>tati!•J.'Is from 
other Sages. I shall speak not only about our ore, but also 
about our union or conjunction of water and mercury. For 
.Eximenus says : " :'\othin~ profitable can arise out of the 
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clements without conjunction and gentle coction." Our ore 
Lucas calls the white ore, and it ~ocs by many other names on 
account of the many colours which it exhibits in the various 
stages of the chemical proce~s. But though the jealousy of the \ 
Sages has d~:scrilx.'<i it under various names, it is, and remains 
only one substance. Pythagoras says: "1\lany names arc 
gi\·cn to it ; nc\·crthclcss, it is nothing else but the one and true 
!\latter, and this is by reason of the development of its nature. 
The cn\'ious h;we described it by the names of all bodies, as, for 
instance, a coin, lead, copper, etc., according to the \'aricty of its 
colours." So Lucas tells us that we ha\'e no need of many things, 
but only of one thing. Diamedes and llasan say : " Do not add 
to it any foreign substance ; for the common substance of metals 
is one thing, and more excellent than all other things." I lcncc 
our whole .-\rt is concerned with water, and a twin substance 
that ameliorates the water. Synon tells us that sulphur and our 
ore arc deriVL'<l from one thing, and changed into four. Lucas 

. says : "The white ore is subjected to coction till it generates itself. 
Thus it becomes united in all its fi>ur clements, and receives a 
li\'ing soul. It is ne\·er more than one thing, but as a man 
consists of body, soul, and spirit, and yet is no more than one 
person, so our substance consists of body, soul, and spirit. The 
ore recei\'CS its strength, spirit, and growth from the water." The 
Sages say : " If the ore be often deadened in its coction, it 
becomes all the more excellent, and if the body ha\·c a soul after 
the manner of man." The body docs not penetrate the soul, but 
the soul penetrates the body, because it is volatile. The soul, , 
which is hidden in the four parts of the body, is called sulphur. 
These bodies arc male and female, and by their mutual operation 
our substance becomes water. .-\risteus says: " Observe the 
indestructible water which issues from it." Take the humidity 
which it gi\·cs ofT. lienee other Sages say: "Take water with 
its twin substances, and let it be dr.icd up by means of the \·a pour 
which is like it, and coagulated in· its own water." That water is 
also called poison ; it is the principle of life, because it is a soul, 
and. extracted from many things. All bodies that this 
Tincture enters arc· quickened ; all bodies from which it is 
extracted arc destroyed. Its potcncr is spiritual blood, which, if 
well mixed with bodies, transmutes them into spirits, and 
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combines with them into one substance. The body attracts the 
spirit, and the spirit tini{I.'S the body with a spiritual substance 
like blood. For the Sai{I.'S !ill)' that \\·hatC\·er has a spirit has 
blood. If the \'enom penetrate the body, it imp:ut..; to it an 
indestructible colour, and then the soul cannot be !iCJ•:uatcd from 
the body any more. If in flyin~ it fitccs round and m1.'Cts its 
pursuer, then is the fli~ht at an end. ·The two belonl{ t~ether, 
aud Xaturc always tends to assimilate kindr~.-'<1 substances. 
The final colour is indcstntctiblc, because the soul p~.-n·ad1.'S 
e\·cry part of the body, and is inscp;~rably bou:l<l up with it. 
Thoul{h the water is naturally cold, yet we must lx;warc of too 
fierce :1 der:r1.'C of heat; for if the moisture of the substance be 
dril.'<l up, our·work must come to nought. 

That which is called the spirit, is the acti\'e, or male prin- • 
ciplc, and can only be obtained by the dissolution of the body • 
.-\ccordinr:ly, we must understand this of the humidity which 
results, namely, that which is prmhtCI.'<I, as Jon~ as two spouses 
arc conjoined after a lawful manner, c\'cn unto the white. 
\\'ould you know when the body has bi.'Cn render~.'<! liquid b)• 
coction? I lear what Bone II us answers: "\\'hen you SI.'C a black 
substance floatin~ in the w:tter, you may know that the body has 
been dissoh·~.-'<1." 

These hm, b<.!_dy and spirit, ha\·e a third thin:.: which 
represents their common substance, and is, in its tum, calk'<l.thcir 
b_:._~!y. It is also calk·d a round cloud, death, blackness, darkness, 
shadow, ashy lead, or a metallic and subtle ore; or it is <k'Scribl.'<l, 
after that which is obtained from it, as r:old that was hidden in 
the body of :\la~nesia. lienee it is said: "Extract the shadow 
thereof from the splendour." This also is the substance of which 
so many ha\'e spoken. Three thinr:s constitute the true ore. \'iz., 
body, soul, and spirit. lienee it is compar~.-'tl to an e<~g. bi.'Causc 
in an 1.1-:~. too, the chicken is de\'Clnpcd out of thr1.'C thinr:s. 
Thus also .-\ lchemy is produc~.-'tl out of the abo\·e-mcntion~.--d 
thr1.'C thin~s. as many philosophers do testify in .. The Crclwd." 
The male principle, or the wali:r. is also called the" nature" ; for 
water is a natural ar:~.-·nt which dissol\'es the clements of bodii.'S, 
and then ag-ain unites tlwm. <. ·, •ncerning this water, it is said b)• 
Fictes, that its nature has the wonderful power of transmutin~ 
the body into spirit. \\'here it is found alone it o\·ercomcs all 
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other thing:~, and is an excellent, harsh, and bitter acid, which 
transmute!! gold into pure !ipirit. Without thi:t acid we cannot 
attain either the 1\.'d, or the black, or the white. \\'hen it ill com
binl.-d with bodk'S,then the body changes into spirit, by n hea\'enly 
fire, and immutable, indestructible tincture. Know also that the 
union must be brought about by n gentle fire, since the clements 
cannot stand a fierce fire, until the union has taken place. 
\\'hen the gentle heat is applied, the clements de\'our and con
sume each other, and yet again, on the other hand, comfort and 
stren~then each other, and teach each other to stand the test of 
fire. lienee the Sages say : " ln\'crt the clements, and you will 
find what you scc.k." Tu in\·crt the clements is to 1t1akc that 
which i~ moi:st, dry, and that which is \'olatil&.:, fixed. The hus
b;!lld also enforces conjunction that he may reproduce his own 
likeness. !\I any strh·e to accomplish this separation and conjunc
tion ; but few sucCl.'l..-d in bringin~ about an union which can 
stand the test of fire. The composition which is prepared out of 
our precious substance is not c\·en in the slightest degree dimin
ished in \'olumc by fire. 1-tather, it is nourished by tire, as a 
mother nuurishcs her child. These arc the only things that h;l\·e 
the power of making red and white, both inwardly and outwardly. 
Hemember that at first tlwy can only bear a gentle fire. \\"hen 
rou sec that a whiteness ll\.·gins to appear it must be your next 
care to extract it from the black substance ; then you should 
dc\·clop the redness which is hidden in it. But the latter object 
rou must attain, not b)' extraction, but by gentle cuctio1i. Uu 
not mar\'cl that the .Sages describe our ore under many names, 
and as consisting of body, soul, and spirit. They arc also 
referred to as brothers, or as husband and wife. But Gcber says 
that sometimes the whole substanceisonly called body, or spirit; 
and unless there be a dissolution into water, our work cannot be 
brought to a successful issue. Of course, we do not mean the 
the water of the clouds, as the foolish say, but a permanent 
water, which, howe\'cr, cannot be permanent without its body. 
Thus llermogcnes sars that we arc to take the hidden spirit, and 
not to despise it, because it shares its gr~·at power with its brother. 
For only the union of the twu can give us the right Tincture. 
The water is also called a most sharp acid, with which the body 
must be washed ; this is what .Socrates calls" woman's work, and 
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c:hild'11 play." The :;t..'Crct of our 1\rt il4 the union of man and 
woman : the husbnnd n.occin.'!l the tinging spirit from hili wife. 
The union of husband and wife c:oa~ulate,; the ft.'lnalc: principle ; 
and if the: whole be transanutt.'«l intu red, we: ha\'c: the: trea.-.urc: of 
the world, of which Synun sotys: "If the water bechan~cd into the 
budy, the body is chan~t.'C.l, first into earth, then into dust and 
ashes, and you ha\'e what you want." . 

Then the work is m·er, and the Stone contains within itself 
the Tincture in the body of~Ja~ncsi<L TherckJre,.thcSagcssay. 
in conclusion : " ~I y son, extrat:t from the splendour its shadow." 
:\cct)rdin~ly, we n1.-cd exertion, and exercise is beneficial to us. 
scein~-t that milk is for infants, but that strunl{ men fl..'tJUirc 
strun;..:cr food. So also is it in this operation of the Stone. 

X ow, it is laid down by Geber that our :\rt must do more 
for the substance than Xature has done for it; otherwise we 
should ne\'er obtain the ~11..-dicine which has the power of 
correcting and perfecting the essences of the se\·en planets, or 
metals. For this purpose the :\rt of :\lchcmy has b.:en dclh·er~.-d 
to us by the Sa~•es ; but the beginner must be un his guard 
against bein~ misled by thcir mani1er of speak in;.:, and the multi
plicity uf names which tht')' ~i\'e to our substance, which has 
been su;.:;..:ested to them by its ;.:real \·ariel y of ( successi\'e) colour
in;.:, and by tlw fat:t that it is composed of the fi•ur clements. 
The Stone must be saturatL-d with its water, that it may imbibe 
it all, anti then subjected to the llt:tion of fire, until it turns to a · 
kind of dust, like burnt blood, and bect,mcs indestructible. by fire. 
This Stone is suu;..:ht by Kin~ots, but is fillmd only by those tu 
whom it is ~h·cn of God. It is publicly sold fur muncy. Hut if 
mcn knew its pr1.-cious nature, tlwy would cease to think lightl}' 
uf it. (iod, howe\'er, has hidden it from the world, and he whu 
would accomplish our work should first lay the right li•tmdation, 
or his building must come to nought. Lct me tell you, then, that 
our Stone retJUires a gentle fire; and if, after nut many days, it 
die, and lie in the tumb, yet God restores tu it its spirit, and rc- · 
mo\'es its disease and its impurity. \\'hen it is burnt to ash1.'S, 
it must be well sprinkled and saturatcd with its blood, until it 
becomcs likc burnt bltH•ll. llermcs remarks that both subst;UICI.'S 
n·joicc in being unikd to c..•ad1 othc..·r. To th<.· spiritual substance 
God ~ivcs that \\ hich Xature cuuiJ nut ~he it. Fur Xaturc has 
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nothing so. t~recious as the true Tincture; and if with its bodiC!I 
\t bt...'«:otnc liquid, it j,roduces amar\'ellous effect. For the Tine-

~ turc chan~cs .C\'el}·t 1ing it is mix~'<l with into its own nature, and 
make~ i~ •whitt: both within and without. Uy o.ne oiJCration and 
\\"\\'~'. b)• < UlC substance, and br one. mixing, the w 1ole work is 
a.ccnlnp\ish~'<l, \\"hile its purity is also one, and it is llCrfect~'<l in 
\Wl) s\.agcs • . each consistinl{ of 01 d.issolution and a coction, with 
the t"cpc\.ition of these. 

\\. tnust be your first object to elicit the whiteness of the sub
~t<u\cc b)· means of gentle 01ncl continued coction or heat. I know 
th<\t the Sages describe this simple process under a gn~at number . 
n( t\\1,;\cading names. But this puzzling \·aricty of nomenclature 
\~ un\y intcmkd to veil the fact that nothing is requiled but sim
\l\c cut.:\ inn. This process of coction, howe\"er, you must patient!}' 
'-L-cp up. and that with the J)i\·ine permission, until the King is 
cruwncd, and you receive your great reward. If you ask whether 
t\\e substance of our Stone be dear, I tell you that the poor pos
sess it as well as the rich. 

:\lanr ha\·e been reduced to beggary because they foolishly 
. <k-spised that which is highly esteemed by the Sages. If kings 

and princes knew it, none of us would ever be able to obtain it. 
Only one \·esscl is required fi•r the whole proct•ss, which 
should bc of stone, and should be capable of resisting fire. 

A pound of the body of our ore should be taken, and ren
derL'(I as pure, refined, and highly rectifiL'(I, like the \'irtue of 
hea\"en, as the philosophers ha\"e it. Then the• ¥t;sscl should be 

/ placecl in a rc.:ved>craturr alemhj~. This shnulcl be set o\·er a 
gentle fire, the vessel being kept tightly dosed, in order that it .. 
may l>c able to rct;1in its. cmnpanicm, mid perth It the · same 19 · 
.enkindle the \\'hitencss tb.t-"reof, as Lilcas •rs. The ses~l con
tain iii~ the ~ •nu4 placed (1\:er the lift:, ~in~ th~cajFbo-.111 
perfection \\··idlmit Jfcat ;tnrl illt~Tmbt:tbre ·iif 'i:l.tnK-fl'ts;' .sel:illg 
that it is ph'1duced fr11m ~t•od. \\"hen the. inalc ami th• 
female principle ha\'e teen t•~<~ether f<•r a spaccof fc1rty ni~hts, 
there is an emission of moist \\·arm seed ; and tu thf 1\artle God 
has liberally ~h·en much blo(.d tli heat it. · This Seed de,·dop~ 
into an embryo which is supported with a little milk o\'er a 
moderate fire, and grows stronger day by day. Its growth must 
lx: aided by warmth ; but the heat of the fire should be temper-
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ate, like that of the Sun. Thi,; may be efT1.-cted by placing our 
vc,;.o;cl o\·er an empty \"c,;sd, and that a~ain upon 110me ~lowing 
co.'\1!1. The process n( cnction shuuld be cuntinu(.~ until the 
alembic is well drk'fl and the substance tx~ins to ll:>sume a 
li11Uid asp1.-ct; fur water alone is sufficient fi,r the co;Jgulatinn 
and fixing of the whole, WI we arc told by Ucmoc:ritus. This 
water is described under mrious name>~, such a<~ sulphur, 'Juick
,;ilwr, spirit, and also \·apour, fur it can scared)' retain its 
companion. There arc in our Art onl)· two substance,;, and if 
I speak of two, then I think of fiour, all which things rl.'tJUirc une 
thing, by which :'\ ature, conquering all :'\ aturc, is extracll.-d 
For :'\ature, on account of its nature, rejoices in itself, :'\aturc 
conquers nature, and in itself contains nature. :\t the s;une time. 
one is not opJ)(ISI..'tl to the other, but one comprehends the other, 
whereby it excels the other, and the philosophers call this 
water the purifying water. 

This dissolution first imparts a black appearance tn the 
ixKiy. The substance should then turn white, and finally r~.'t). 
The blackness exhibits an intermediate stage bctW(.'\!11 fix~.'t)ncs:; 
and \'olatility. So Jon;.: as there is blackness, the female principle 
prc\·ails, till the substance cnto:rs into the white stage. This 
whiteness is called the first JK•wer of our Stone, and the water is 
referred to as that most excellent acid.' You must be \·cry care
ful not to destroy the l)(>tcncr 1Jf this water. ;\ dcenna says 
that natural heat operatin~ in humid lx•dies, first causes black
ness; then reml'l\;es the blacknesl! ; a.-,1 finally causes whiten1..'Ss, 
as mar be seen ii1' calx. li enee 1lur suh,tance mu~t become fir:.~ 
black, ·and then white, and ~ .r.duced to 1\ kind of ()(Hnler. 
Then tll.; s•••ul must be n:st'l•rcd t<1 tl~ (1(JII'!Ier by a · p<>\terf~ltjre; 
\",I botli',[W] s\abjectcd lu ·fc~ion unw· tl,l~.r bccon~~ li.t' bhtck, 

· ,· tl~a~. 1\'hitv,~f~~~wrd~. rcJl,..-cuu~:tli"lllltr :IOOf· \·cnolll tf1c whf,Joei. , -~:. ,_; 
bCkll( ~IIIO!Ifl.mph:~l.l~ \)r the scp:trado!l of'wato: . . .-\h~ no~1·r~ ~' · ,. · 
wat~.rs bcm~ da\'ldcd, cl)()k the l!'tlmor and tJ1c \'ai*>Jr !t•ll . ~~. 
col'ihttllatiol'f\tnkti,; plac!O?, and there is 1t1:lde a white stone. ihen· f 

arc the w:ltors dil•idc,f. .-\nothcr mtlrtitication, or -c.x~iccatiun, · 
fi•lloll's, and i~ called clouds, IJr smoke. The smuke 1(·dl coa~u· 
lated with its feces hl..-comes quick white; roast then the white 
ore that it may brin~ forth itself. \\'hen the blackness \"anishcs. 
the spirit is restored ; for the spirit does not die, but rather 
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quicken!! body and soul. The more perfectly our ore i.o purged, 
and subjc.:ctcd to coction, the better it become!!, till it ill at 
length conden..OO into a Stone. But it must be dissolved again, 
and subjected to a powerful fire, until it looks like burnt blood. 
If this Stone be add~.'<l to any substance, it tin~e.o it into gold. 
The Sa~es spe;tk of it as a kind of root. Take, they say, the 
whole virtue of the Tincture, and concentrate it in the Root. If 
a body which has no earthy clements receive this Tincture, it 
r1."Ceh·es more benefit than less excellent bodies. The Stone 
o\'Crcomes e\'erythin~ to which it is applied, and tin~es forci~n 
bodies with its own colour. The dry fire tin~es bodies, the air 
strengthens them, the white water washes away their blackness, 
and their earth receh·es the Tincture. l'oncernin~ the coction 
n1.'t:d1..'<l for the dc\·clopment of our substance, the Sages ha\'e 
exprcss1.'<l themseh·cs in a great \'aricty of ways. Obscr\'e \ 
I lermes, who says that it must be rcpdttcd again and again, 
until the red colour at length is obtained. llercin is the stability 
of the whole work .\fterwanls it assumes many, many colours, 
not inCluding the red, which appears at the end. For the white 
must precede it. Set to work by the regimen of fire, and 
triturate. The abo\'e mentioned watl'l' volatili1.es all bodies; 
e\'en such as arc ~ross it penetrates until it has assimilated them 
to its own nature; .. Know that unless you operate upon bodies 
until they arc destroyed and their soul is extracted, with such 
you will ne\'cr tin~c any body, for nothing lin~o:es which has not 
first itself been tinged. If the body be made fluid and burnt, 
then it bends itself towards its bc~o:etter, bctomin~ a subtle 
!\lagnesia, and it turns towards the earth, which makes it 
spiritual and \'ivifies it. Before the final whiteness of the first 
stage is attained, the substance turns first of a black, then of an / 
orange, and then of a reddish colour (which, howe\·cr, is quite 
different from the final r1..'<lncss of the last stage;. These colours, 
howc\·cr, need not trouble rou, since they arc c\·ancsccnt and 
merely transitional. 

From what I have said you may ~ather that our substance 
is found in the gold which is hidden in :\lagncsia, and that it is 
Ollt' thin~ composed of sulphur from sulphur and mercury from 
mercury. And as the substance of our Stone is one, so is the 
method of its preparation. Therefore, do not listen to those 
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ignorant and fraudulent alchemi~t~ who ~peak or many different 
kinds of sublimation and distillation. Tum a deaf car to those 
who say that the substance of our Stone is the powder of the 
Basilisk. :\s to the (len~th of) time n:quired fi•r the prcp.-.ra
tion, you must be~in it in the winter, which is moist, and extract 
the moisture until the spring, when all thin~:> b.:come green, and 
when our substance, t<MI, should exhibit a \'ariety uf colours. In 
the summer the substance should be n:duC\."ll to powder b)• . 
mean:> of a powerful fire. The autumn, the season of ripc•K•ss, 
should witness its maturity, or final redness. About the motions 
of the stars or planets you JK'Cd not trouble yourself. Our 
substance is a body containin~ the spirit which makes glass 
malleable, and turns crystals into carbuncles. One drop of our 
Elixir, as lar~c as a drop of rain, will suffice to tinge and trans
mute a body a thousand times as lar~e as itself. 

This most noble Remedy was appointed, like all other 
things, for the usc of man, because he is the most glorious of 
God's creatures, and the lord of the whole earth. It was giV\.'Il 
to him for the purpose of p.!_eScrdng his youth, CX{.Il'lling 
disease, pre\·entin~ suffering, ami pri~,·iding him with all he 
rc«JUires. Our Elixir is better than all the m\.'<licinal prepara
tions of II ippncrates, .-\ \'icenna, and· others. From it may be 
prepaced a potable antidote which has JM>Wcr to cure leprosy. 
:\s fire pur~es and refines metals, so this Remedy restores to 
the human I.Midy its natural heat, expels from it all health- -
destroyin~ matter, and fi•rtifies it against e\'Cry conceimble 
form of disease. Its \'irtue is infinitely ~reater than that of the 
potable gold dust, which is taken as a pre\·entath·e amon~ the 
Gentiles. 

Great and wonderful ·is the potency of the gold that slum
bers in ~lagnesia, both for the purifying of the human srstem, 
and for the transmutin~ of metals. \\'hat more shall I say? 
:\II the things that I ha\·e here faithfully described I ha\'c seen 
with my own eyes, and J.ICrformed with my own hand;;. 

\\'hen I was preparing the substance, after disco\·ering the 
true methoo, I was so seriously intl.'rfered with by the persons 
with whom I lh·ed that I was almost on the point of gh·ing up 
the whole thing in despair. At length I communicated my 
disco\'ery to a friend, who f.-.ithfully eX\.'CUk-d my instructions. 
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and brought the work to a successful is:>ue. For which Hlcsscd 
Gift ma)' God be praised, world without end. Amen. 

---. . c- -- ·-=~ ;:: ;-_-
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PHILOSOPHY I have read, and thoroughly 
understood, · · 

The utmost depth of my teachers' knowledge 
have I sounded. 

This God graciously granted to me, 
Giving me a heart to understand wisdom. 
Thus I became the Author of this Book, 
And I ha\·e clearly set forth the whole matter, 
That Rich and l'oor mi~ht understand. 
There is nothin~ like it upon earth ; 
Xor (God be praised) have I therein for~otten my humble 

sci( 
I am acquainted with the only true foundation : 
Therefore preserve this Book with care, 
And take heed that you study it a~ain and again. 
Thus shall you receive and learn the truth, 
:\nd usc this ~reat gift of God for ~ood ends. 
0 God the Father, which art of all the l~e~inning and end, 
\\"c bcs<.-cch thee for the sake of our I .onl Jesus Christ 
To enli~hten our minds and thoughts, 
That we may praise Th<.'C without ccasin:,:, 
:\nd accomplish this Book according to Thy will! 
Direct Thou e\·erythin~ to a ~ood end, 
And prcsen·c us throu~h Thy great mercy.
With the help of liod I will shew you this ~\rt, 
:\nd will not hide or veil the truth from you. 
After that you understand me aright, 
\' ou will soon be free from the bonds of error. 
For there is only IIIII" substance, 
In which all the rest is hidden ; 
Therefore, keep a good heart. 
Coc.:tion, time, and patience ;ire what you ii<.'Cd ; 
If you would enjoy the precious reward,· 
You must cheerfully give both time and labour. 
For )'OU must subject to gentle coction the S<.'Cds and the 

metals, 
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Day by day, during several week,; ; 
Thu,; in thi,; one \·ile thin~ 
Yuu will discover and brin~ to pcrf\.-ction the whole work 

uf l'hilusophy, 
\Vhich to must men appears impossible, 
Thuu~h it is a convenient and easy task. 
If we were to shew it tu the uuter world 
We should be dcri«k'<l by men, women. and children. 
Thercfc tre be modest and sccn:t, 
. \nd you will be left in peace and S\.'Curity. 
Remember pour duty towarcls pour nei~hbour and your God, 
\\"ho gi,·cs this .\rt, a111l would h;l\·e it conceak"fl 
:\ow we will conclude the l'rcf;Jce. 
That we may I"K:~in to tk·~cri bc.thc ,·cry Art, 
.-\nd truly and plainly set it forth in fi~urcs, 
Rendering thanks to the Creator of every creature. 
llcrcunto fc ollows the First Fi~•m:. 

s: 
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The Sages will tell )'OU 
That two fishes are in our sea 
Without any ftesh or bones. 
Let them be cooked in their own water ; 
Then they also will become a .vast ~a. 
The \·astness of which no man can describe. 
Morc:ovcr, the Sa~es say 
That the two fishes arc only one, not two: 
They arc two, and nevertheless ther arc one, 
Body, Spirit, and s(·ml. 
:-\ow, I tell you most truly, 
CcKik th(.'SC three t(l'riclhc:r, 
That there may be a \·cry lar~c !«!a. 
C(H•k the sulphur wcll with the sulphur, 
,\nd hold your ton~uc: about it ! 
< ·oncl·al your knowled~e to your own ach·anta~e. 
:\nd you shall be frel' from po\·erty. 
Only let p111r di~coverr remain a clo!«! secret. 
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FIGURE f. 

IJt: WAkNJm .-\NU UXOt:kSTAN."l TkUL\' 

THAT TWO nsut:s Akt: swnnm•w Js OUk st:A. 

Tit,· .... ·,.,, u tit,· IJ,•dr. tit,- 1:,.,, Fi..-lt,·s ""' S••11l ,,,/ S/'iril. 
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The Sage says 
That a wild beast is in the forest, 
Whose skin is of blackest dye. 
If. any man cut off his head, 
II is blackness will disappear, 
And give j>lace to a snowy white. 
Understand well the meaning of this head : 
The blackness is called the head iJfthe Raven ; 
As soon as it disappears, 
A white colour is straight war manifestt.'<l : 
It is gh·en this name, despoik•d of its head. 
\\"hen the Beast's black hue has \·anished in a black smoke, 
The Sa~es rejoice 
From the bottom of their hearts ; 
But . they keep it a close secret, 
That no foolish man mar know it. 
Yet unto their Sons, in kindness of heart, 
They partly reveal it in their writings ; 
:\nd therefore let those who receive the gift 
Enjoy it also in silence, .. 
Since God would ha\·e it conccRk'(l. 
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FIGURE II. 

HERE YOU STRAIGIJTWAV UEIIOLD 

A IJLAC~ BEAST IN TilE FOREST. 
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The Sages say truly 
That two animals arc in this forest : 
One glorious, beautiful, and swift, 
A great and strong deer ; 
The other an unicorn. 
They are concealed in the forest, 
Hut happy shall that man be called 
\\"ho shall snare and capture them. 
The Masters shew )"OU here clearly 
That in all'places 
The:;e two animals wander about in forests 
(But know that the forest is but one). 
If we apply the parable to our Art, 
\\" e shall call the forest the Body. 
That will be ri~o:htly and truly said. 
The unicorn will be the Spirit at all times. 
The deer desires no other name 
But that of the Soul ; which name no man shall take awa)' 

from it. 
lie that knows how to tame and master them by Art, 
To couple them to~ether, 
And to lead them in and out of the forest, 
May justly be called a Master. 
For we rightly judge 
That he has attained the ~olden 11esh, 
And may triumph everywhere ; 
:.'\ay, he may bear rule over great Augustus. 
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..-JGURE Ill. 

llt:AR WITJIOUT Tt:KKOK 

TIIAT IN Tilt: Jo'OKF.ST AKt: IIJDDt:~ A J)Et:R ANU AN 

UNICOKS. 

/11 tltc· J:t•dJ· tho·,· ti St•ul c111d Sth tl. 
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The Sages do faithfully teach us 
That two strong lions, to. wit, male and female, 
Lurk in a dark and rugged valley. 
These the !\laster must catch, 
Thou~h ther arc swift and fierce, 
And of terrible and sa\'il~e aspect. 
lie who, br wisdom and cunnin~. 
Can snare and bind them, 
,:\nd lead them into the same forest, 
Of him it mar he said with justice and truth 
That he has merited the meed of praise before all others, 
And that his wisdom transcends that of the worldly wise. 
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FHiCRE IV. 

IIEJ<~: \"OU lll::IIOLIJ A t;l{l::AT :\IAI<\'l::L

TWO LIOXS o\RE JOI:S~: IJ ISTO OX~:. 
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Alexander writes from Persia 
That a wolf and a dog are in this field, 
\\'hich, as the Sages say, 
Arc dcscct)dcd from the same stock, 
But the wolf comes from the cast, 
.-\ncl the do~ from the west. 
They arc full of jealousy, 
.Fury. rage, and madness : 
One kills the other, 
,\ nd from them comes a great poison. 
But when they arc restored to life, 
They arc clearly shewn to be 
The (ircat and J'rccious 1\lcdicinc, 
The most glorious Remedy upon earth, 
\\ 'hich refreshes and restores the Sages, 
\\"ho render thanks to God, and do praise Him. 
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. FIGURE V. · 

A WOI.t" AS!) ,\ II()(; .\kt: IS O~H: IIOVst:, A"SIJ ARt: 

.\FTt:RW.\IU•s cii.\SI:t:n IXTu ost:. 

Tlu· Ht•d)' i~· morlijkd tlllil rt•nd.-r,·d ~i·liit.:, tlt.-n jt~tnrd It> 
. ..,·,.ul mtd Sf'irit /IJ• h'il~t; salumlrd ~.·illt tltmt. 
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:\ s.·l\'agc Dragon lh·cs in the forest, 
· !\lost \'enomous he is, yet lackinj:t nothing : 
\\'hen he sees the rars of the Sun and its bright fire, 
lie scatters abroad his poison, 
And nics upward sn ficrcclr 
That nn li\'in:.{ cn•ature can stand hefc ore him, 
~or is e\'cn the Basilisk l'qual to him. 
lie who hath skill to star him, wisclr 
I lath csc;1pcd from all dan~crs. · 
\'et all \'Cnom, and colours, arc multiplied 
In the hour of his death. 
II is \·cnom !Jccomcs the great :\lcdicine. 
lie quickly consumes his \'CI)om, 
For he den ours his poisonous tail. 
.\II this is perfiormctl on his own body, 
From which Oows fiorth glorious Balm, 
\\'ith all its miraculous \'irtucs. 
llercat all the Sages do loudly rejoice. 
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Ftr.nm , ... 
TillS sna:t.\' IS A IOJ.:J·: .\T :\IIJ.:o\l"LE MO• WJTIIOl!T ,\X\" 

J•t:CEI'TIUX-

TIJ,\T IN ,\ \"t:SU:\IUL'S IIK.\t;os Tllt:l\t: SIIOL'J.J) lit: Tilt: 

IOKt:,\1· :\Jt:llii'ISt~ 

J/t,• .Jfo'Otrj' U f'll't ifiltlt."d tiT Jll/i/1.1111'./, dis,,·,,f;•,·d ill its t•:,'/1 
/''''/"'/' ,,.,,.,., '""11111'11 ''"c,· mort' ,.,,,.!)lllat,·d. 
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A nest is found in the forest, 
In which He~;mes has his brood: 
One fledgling always stri\·es to fly upward, 
The other rejoices to sit quietly in the nest : 
Yet neither can get away from the other. 
The one that is below holds the one that is above, 
.-\nd will not let it l{et away fro1.n the nest, 
:\s a husband in a house with his wife, 
Bound tol{cther in closest bonds of \H.'<Ilock. 
So also clo we rejoice at all times, 
That we hold the female ea~le fast in this war • 
.-\nd we render thanks to (iod the Father. 
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FIGURE VII. 

WE IIF.AR OF TWO IIIIWS IN Tilt: FOREST, 

V.:T WE )JUST UNf>t:kST,\NO TIIE)I TO lit: ONLV ONE. 

TIN .Jiacltl J' ft,~r•iu~ />,·,·u ·~(1m Sll!llim,·d, i.~ at lo~~tlt ji.r.·,/, tllld 
l>,·mml'.•· Ctl/'tr/11,·,•( r.·si.flill~ /i r,·: tit,· sublim.rlli•u 11111.~1 

/1,· Y•'f'<'t1lt'd 111/lilnl /,·,~t;tlt ji.mtiou i.r nllniu,·,/. 

T 
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In India there is a most pleasant wood, 
In which two birds arc bound together. 
One is of a snowy white ; the other is red. 
Thcr bite each other, and one is slain · 
And dc\'oured by the other. 
Then both arc changed into white doves, 
And of the Dcl\'e is born a l'hu:nix, 
Which has left behind blackness and foul death, 

·And has regained a more gloriow; life. 
This power was gi\'cn it by Gocl Himself, 
That it might lh·e eternally, ancl ne\'cr die. 
It gh·es us wealth, it presen·es our life, 
Ancl with it we may work ~reat miracles, 
As also the true Philosophers do plainly inform us. 
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FI<iDtE \'Ill. 

llt:Rt: ARt: TWO lllkllS, Cikt:,\T .\Sil STkOSCi-TJit: liOn\' AS II 

Sl'lkiT; OSl·: OE\'OURS Ttu: UTIJt:K. 

/.,·t tilt' J,',,,/y /1,· p;,,,·,·d in kors,·-dun:;, ,,,. ,, ;,•,trill /J,ttll, t/i,· Spirit 
km·i'~~ /J,·,·n .·.•·tr,,ct.·d.th•'" it J"fi,· J:,,tf,. /i,u /1,·("'"'' ;,•kit.· 

/IJ• t/i,· f'rt•• ·,·ss, tl,,· .'>firit r.·d ;.,. ''"~" .·1 rt. .-Ill IHtll 
t '. l'l:~ts /t'llds ''''•'ttrds po:fati''"· tllltl tkus is 

IHt' l'k!lt•St'f'Ht'r·.~ .'itt>llt' /'~"•'/'tll't 'd. 
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:"'Jow hear of a wonderful deed, 
J<'or I will teach you great things, 
How the K•ng rises high ah<>\'e all his race; 
A11d hear also what the noble lord of the forest say,;: 
I ha\·e O\'ercome and \'anttui,;hed my foes, 
I h:we trodden the \'enomous Dragon under foot, 
I am a great and glorious King in the earth. 
There is node greater than I, 
(,:hild either of the :\ rtist r;r of :0.: ature, 
Among all lh·ing creatures. 
I do all that man can desire, 
t gi\'e power and lastin~ health, 
.-\lso gold, sil\'er, gem,;, and precious stone,;, 
And the panacea for great and small diseases. 
Yet at first I was of i~noble birth, 
Till I was set in a high place. 
To reach this loft}' summit 
\\'a~ gi\'en me by God and ~ature. 
Thence from the meanest I became the highe~t, 
And mounted to the most glorious throne, 
And to the state of royal so\'crcignty: 
Therefore llermes has called me the Lord of the Forests. 
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FIGL"KE IX. 

TilE LOIW Ot" Tilt: t"ORK'\TS IJ..\S Rt:t.:O\"t:Rt:o IllS KU\C:II0:\1, 

ANU MOUNTEU t"R0:\1 Tilt: LOWEST TO Tilt: IIIGilt:ST Ut:e>tu:t:. 

It" t'OkTUNE ~:\liLt:, VOU :\lA\' t"IW:\1 A Rllt:TOk llt:I:O:\It: A 

CONSUL; 

It" t"ORTUNt: t"ROWN, Tilt: I:OSSUL :\IAV llt:CO~It: A Rllt:TOk. 

Tim.,· )'tilt 111111' /.·"'''•' 111<11 th,· 'l i llc/111'<' ""·'· Inti)• lllt.lillc'd 
/h,· fin·t ,/,·~ ,.,.,·. 
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In all fables we arc told 
That the Salamander is born in the fire ; 
.In the fire it has that fond and life 
Which Xaturc herself .has assigned to it 
It dwells in a great mountain 
Which is encompassed by many ftames1 
:\nd one of these is e\·er smaller than another
Herein the Salamander bathes. 
The third is greater, the fourth brighter than the rcst-
1 n all these the Salamander washes, and is purified. 
Then he hies him to his ca\'e, 
But on the way is cau~ht and pierc"-'tl 
So that it dies, aml 'yiclds up its life with it!! blood. 
But this, tcH•, happen,; for its ~cHill : 
For from its blcH1d it wins immortal life, 
:\nd then death has no more power o\·er it 
Its blood is the most prectous Medicine upon earth, 
The same has not its like in the world. 
For this blood clri\·es awar all disease 
In the be •dies of metals, 
Of men, and of lx:asts. 
From it the Sa~es deri\·e their science, 
.\nd throu~h it they attain the llea\·enly Gift, 
\\'hich is called the Philosopher's Stone, 
l'ossessin~ the power of the whole world. 
This gift the Sages impart to us with loving hearts, 
That we may remember them for ever .. 
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FIGVRE. X. 

A SALAMANDt:k LI\'Jo:s IS Tilt: t'lkt:, 

WIIICII I~II'AkTS TO IT A ~lOST GLOkiOUS IIUE. 

Thi~· i~· /It,· t.-i/,·lalt.>JI, ~rada/II>JI, aJid amdi,>r•lli.•JI <!l /h,· 
Ti11clur.·, t>r l'hilt>St'f'lt<"T's Slt>llt'; tllld /h,· ~,.;,,,;..is 

mlkd iu .-lug mmlali1111. 
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Here is an'old father of Israel, 
Who has an only Son, 
A Son whom he loves with all his heart. 
With sorrow he prescribes sorrow to him. 
Jle ~ommit~ him to a guide, 
\Vbo is to conduct him whithersoever he will. 
The Guide addre~sc~ the Son in the~e word~ : 
Come hither ! I will conduct thee everywhere, 
To the summit of the loftiest mountain, 
That thou mayest understand all wisdom, . . 
That thou mayest behold the greatness of the earth, and of 

the sea, 
:\nd thence derh·e true pleasure. 
I will bear thee through the air 
To the gates of highest hea\'en. 
The Son hearkened to the words of the Guide, 
.-\nd ascended upward with him ; 
There saw he the hea\'enly throne, 
That was beyond measure glorious. 
\\'hen he had beheld these things, 
lie remembered his Father with sighing, 
l'itit'<l the great sorrow of his Father, 
And said: I will return to his breast. 
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FJGL:KE XI. 

Tilt: t".\l"llt;Ji .\~W Till: SU:\ 11.\\"t: LJ:\~t:IJ Tllt:lk 11.\.SU:. 

\\ rfll 1·11u:.t: Ut" Till:: GlJIIJt.:: 

KXOW TIIAT Tilt; Tllki::J:: .\kt: IIOIJ\', SOI.:L, AXIJ Sl'lkJT. 
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Sa)'S the Son to the Guide : 
I will go down to my Father, 
For he cannot Ji\·e without me. 
He siJ.{hs and calls aloud for me. 
And the Guide makes answer to the Son : 
I will not let thee J.{O alone ; 
From th)' Father's bosom I brought thee forth, 
I will also take th«..'C back a~ain, 
That he mar rejoice a~ain and live. 
This strcn~th will we ~h·c unto him. 
So both arose without clday, 
And returned to the Father's house. 
When the Father saw his Son cominJ.{, 
lie cried aloud, and said :-
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FHil'JU: XII . 

• \NOTJit:K liOUSTAIN m· IXntA LIES IN TIU; n:sst:L. 

WIIICII Ttn: SI'IKIT ,\Nil TilE SOt:L-

TIIAT IS, Tilt: SUN ASU Tilt: ta:mE-11.\\'E CLIMBEU. 

. . ... • . . • • • • ••• '!" •• • • • 
b... • • 0 . . ~ -.;,~ .. . . . ~· .... . . .... ~,!~ : ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
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. My Son, I was dead without thee, 
And li\·cd in great danger of my life. 
I revive at thy return, 
And it fills my breast with joy. 
Hut when the Son entered the Father's house, 
The Father took him to his heart, 
And swallowed him out of excessh•e jo)', 
And that with his own mouth. 
The great exertion makes the Father 'sweat 

r· . . ' 

., 
\ 
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llt:Rt: Tilt: t'.\TIII'R llt:\"ol'RS Tilt: ~ON; 

Tilt: SOUl. ANII SI'IKIT t"I.O\\' t'ORTII t'R0:\1 Tl!t: 1101»\. 
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Here the Father sweats on account of the Son, 
And eamestly beseeches God, 
Who ha..; everything in His hands, 
Who creates, and has creatt.-d all things, 
To bring forth his Son from his body, 
:\nd to restore him to his fimner life. 
God hearkens to his prayers, 
And bids the Father lie down and sleep. 
Then GtKI sends down rain from hea\"en 
To the earth from the shinin~ stars. 
It was a fertilizin~. sil\"er rain, 
\\'hich bedewed and softened the Father's Uody. 
Succour us, Lord, at the end, 
That we may obtain Thy ~racious Gift.! 
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FIGCRE XI\". 

IIERE TIU: •• ATimR swt:ATS l'ROFUSELV, 

WIIILE OIL ANU Tilt: TIWt: TINCTt:kE 

Ot' Tilt: SA~:t:s t"I.OW FUkTII t"R0:\1 II 1:\1. 
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The sleeping Father is here changed 
Entirely into limpid water, 
And by virtue of this water alone 
The good work is accomplished. 
There is now a glorified and beautiful Father, 
And he brings forth. a ne,\· Son. 
The Snn e\·er remains in the. Father, 
And the Eat her in the Son. · · · 
Thus in di\'ers things · :· 
They produce untold, precious fruit. 
They perish ne\'er more, 
:\nd laugh at death. 
llr the grace of< iod they abide for e\·er, 
The Father·and the Son, triumphinq gloriously 
,In the SJ~lendoitr of their new Kingdom. 
L" pon ona ,throne they sit, 
:\nd the face o( the Ancient !\laster 
Is s.traightwar seen between them : 
1 Ie i,; arrarcd ·in a crimson robe. · 
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FIGL"RE XV. 

llt:ltt: t"Al"II~:R ,\SII !'OS ARt: JOISt:ll IS OSt:, 

~ll TO IU::\1.\IS t"UJ( 1·:\"t:R. 

!l 
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TO THE INVISIBLE KING 
OF 

THE WORLD, 
TU 

THE ONLY TRUE AND IMMORTAL 

GOD 
BV. 

PRAISE A~D GLORY 

NOW 
AS I> 

EVERMORE . 

AME~. 
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THE GOLDEN TRIPOD. 
OR, 

THREE CHOICE CHEMICAL TRACTS. 
l\:.\~IJ-:1,\': 

(i.) That of UASII.ll;S VAI.E~TI~l'S, a !\tonk of the 
Hent:dictine Order: callt.'<l I'RACTICA, with tweh-e 
Keys and an Appendix. 

(ii.) The C R E U E !\1 I II I. or Ordinal, of TIIO!\IAS 
~ORTO~. an En~lish Sa~c. 

(iii.) The TES'LUIE~T of a certain CRE!\IER, Abbot of 
\\"EST!\II~STER. 

Fl>ln:u II\' 

l\1 I C H :\ E I. l\1 A I E R, 
t•t(.,"<>R OF )IEI>ICISf. 
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INSCRIBED 

TO 

TilE MOST LEAkNIW ANU IIU:\JANt; OF PII\'SICIANS, TilE 

TRUEST, SINCEkt:sT, NOIILEST, AND MOST 

ACCOMPLISIIIW ot· IllS KIND, 

J 0 H N HART 1\1 AN N B EYER. 
M.f>., 

A kENOWxt:n 1'11\'SICIAN ANf> COUNCILLOR OF TilE UIPERIAL 

t'REE CIT\', FR.-\Nct'OkT·ON-TI,t:-liAIX, 

II\' 

M I C II A E I • . l\t A\' .. : R, 

:\1.0., PH.D., COUNT I'ALATI'lliE, KNIGHT, AND ··okliERLV 

COURT 1'11\'SICI,\N TO IllS DtrEN,IAL :\IAJESTV. 

)Icing placed in the thick of the stru~gle between the fol
lowers of O~matic and llermetic :Medicine, I thought it would 
throw great and unexpected light on the subject of this contro
\'ersy, if I published in the Latin tongue the tlm.'C great classical 
Tracts hearing upon the matter, \'iz., that of the Bcnc..-dictinc ~lonk 
BASILIUS VALE~TI~L:S, and those of the two great 
Ent,:lish Sat,:es ~ORTO~ and CRE~IER. This Triad ofTract..; 
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I have ventured to call the GOLDEN TRIPOD, and the name 
SURt.:csts to me, as appropriate to our controversy, the answer 
rctunted to the enquiring lonians by the pricstc~~ of Delphi : 

"The feud bctwc..-cn the 1\tcrol>es and the Ionian~" 
"will not cease until the Go den Trip<KI, which" 
"Vulcan cast into the sea, be brought into the" 
"house of the man who knows the things that " 
" arc, that were, and that arc to come." 

Thus I believe our contrO\·ersy, too, may be determined, if I 
dedicate IIIJ' golden . Tripod to the most learned of modern 
physicians. For, as llomer sap," A physician is worth many or
dinary men," and if I searched through the whole of Germany, nay, 
Europe, I could not find a fitter person than him who is set upon 
the lofty tower of world-wide celebrity, and whose skill is admirc..'<l 
and courted far and \ride by princes and nobles. ,\ccept, then, 
this GOLDE:'\ TRII'OD, forged b\' the hands of the llermetic 
Vulcan. Value it as a token of i1ffe~tion and esteem, as well as 
because of its inward worth. I firmly trust that it will assuage 
the feud between the adhcrctn:;;. of Dogmatic and of llermetic 
lledicinc, as its namesake of old did that between the :\lerope~ 
and lonians ; and that it will establish amity and concord among 
physicians of both schools. h~ order that its beneficial influence 
might be as widctr spread . m;'.J~lssible, I hm·e set it forth in the 
common Hmgyage of European scholars. In conclusion, let me 
pray you to lo\'e me, e\'en. as': I lo\·e you-as I also know that 
)'OU do. . 

\\'rittcn at Francfort-on-the-1\lain in the month of 
January, 1618. 
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.. PRAC'T'ICA," \ 

WITII TWELVE KEYS, AND AN API't:NDIX TIIERETO, 

CONCERNING 

THE GREAT STONE OF THE 

ANCIENT SAGES. 

ur 

BAS I L I U S V A L E N 1' I N u· S, 

A MONK o•· THE Jll::l'IEOIC'l'INE ORDER. 

FIRST TRACT. 
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AN EPIGRAM 
IJPOH 

THE PRACTICA OF UASILIUS, 
IIY 

MICHAEL MAIER. 

" t>actolu.o contain.- not .ouch great treasurc.o : " 
"nor doc . .,. gold-bcarinl{ Hebrus roll down such" 
"prc..-ciou.o thinl{s in its !{olden sand, a.o Valentine" 
"scatter.- abroad in this one lxK1k. I-I ere i.o" 
"~reater wealth than all the riches of the lnds." 
" For he bore away the ~olden fruit from the" 
" llesperian !{arden, and blessed with them fair" 
"<iermany's fields. I le bore away the !{olden " 
"fleece from t'okhis, and ~ave it to us by mi~htr " 
"toil. ;\nd when at len~th he sank into the" 
"tomb, he left us his royal Treasure to enjoy." 
" II ere is somcthin~ fi1r you to admire and" 
"imitate. Only seck it at the bottt•m of the" 
"vessel, or you will wander astray. :\II. thin~s" 
"arc one, thou~h they be described under \·arious" 
"names. I .. et this sullicc thee: seck not many" 
"utensils for thy labour. If thou knowcst the" 
"substance and the method, it is enou~h. anti" 
"thou knowest all." 
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UASILIUS VALEXTIXUS, TilE UEXEDICTIXJ<:, 

f"OSt.:ltkSINfi 

THE GREAT STOXE OF THE 
AXCIEXT SAGES. 

\!\ 7 HEX I had emptic..·d to the dn.~s the cup of human 
1 / suiTerinJ.:, I wa'' lt."tl tn consider the wretchcdncs. .. 
' nf this world, and the fearful conS<:quc:nccs of our 

first parents' disobc:dience. Then I s:1w that there 
was no hope of repentance fi•r mankind, that they were ~cttin~ 
worse c.lay by clay, ancl that fi>r their impenitence Goc.l's e\·er
lastin~ punishment was han~:in~ o\·er them ; and I made haste 
to withdraw myself from the e\·il world, tu bid farewell to it, 
and to devote myself to the service of liod. 

\\'hen I had S)ll'llt some years at the monastery. I found 
that after I had performed my work and my daily de\'lltions 
I still had some time on my ha111ls. · This I did not wish to pass 
in idleness, lest Ill}' e\·il thoughts should lead me into new sins; 
and so I determined to usc it for the stutl}' and im·csti;.:ation of 
those natural secrets by which (iod has shado\\'t.'d out ctcmal 
thin;.:s. So I read a ~rcat many h1H•ks in our monastery written 
in olden times by philosophers who had pursued the same study, 
ami was thereby stimulatctl to a more ar.lcnt desire of 'knowing 
that which they also knew. Though I did not make much · 
progress at first, yet at last (j,Hl granted my eamL-,;t prayer, and ' 
opened my eyes that I mi;.:ht Sl.'\.' \\'hat others hac.) Sl.'Cn 
bcfi•rc me. 

• i 
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In the convent there wa11 a brother, who was afflicted with 
a severe diiiease of the kidneys, and to whom none of the many 
physicians he had consulted had been able to give even mo
mentary relief. So he had committed himself to the hand of 
God, and despaired of all human aid. 

As I loved him, I gathered all manner of herbs, extracted 
their salts,, and distilled various medicines. But none of them 
sccmc..'<l to do him the sli~htcst good, and after six years I found 
that I had tried e\·ery possible vegetable substance, without any · 
bc11eficial effect. 

It last I determined to de\·ote my!;clf to the study of the 
powers and virtue:~ which God has laid iilto metals and minerals ; 
;md the more I searched the more I found. One discovery led 
to another, and, after God had. permitted unto me many expcri
lllents, I understood clearly the nature and properties, and the 

··scj:re~ potency, imparted by God to minerals and metals . 
.-\mon;:: the mineral substances I found one which exhibited 

many colours, and proved to be of the Rrcatcst efficacy in art. 
The spiritual essence of this substance I extracted, and therewith 
restored our sick brother, in a few days, to perfect health. For 
the strenl{th of this spirit was so great as to tluicken the prostrate 
spirit of my diseased brother, who, from that day to the day ..r 
his death, remembered me in his hourly prayers. .-\nd his prayers, 
together with my own dili~encc, so pre\·ailed with God, that 
there was revealed to me that ;::reat secret which God ever con
ceals from those who arc wise in their own conceits. 

Thus h;1ve I bc.."Cn wishinl{ to reveal to you in this treatise, as 
far as may be lawful to me, the Stone of the Ancients, that you, 
too, mi~ht possess the knowledge of this highest of ei1rthly treas
ures for your health and comfort in this \'alley of sorrow. I write 
about it, not for my own Rood, but for that of posterity ; and 
though my words be few ami simple, that. which they import is 
of immeasurable ma~nitude. Ponder them well, that you also 
may find the Rock which is the foundation Stone of truth, the 
temporal blessing, and the eternal reward. 
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HASILIUS VAU:~TINUS, THE HENEDICTINJo:, 

COSC&RNISG 

THE GREAT STO~E OF THE 
A~CIENT SAGJo:S. 

I N the prcf.'lcc, ~entlc Reader, and 1.ealous Student of this 
Art, I promisc..od to cummunicMe to you a knowlcd~e of 
our Corner Stone, or Rock, uf ·the pi'OC\.'SS by which it k 
prcp:uc..'<l, and uf the substance frum which it was already · 

deri\'ed by those ancient Sa~es, to whom the sc..-cret of our Art 
was first re\·ealed br Gud fi1r the health and happiness of earthly 
life. Let me assure you that I fully intend to fulfil my promise, 
and to be as phlin with yuu as the rules of our Art permit, not mis
lead in~ rou br sophistical d1..-ceptiuns, but openin~ up to you the 
spring of all blessings e\·en unto the fountain head. .f ·propose 
to set fi>rth what I ha\'e to say in a few simple, straightfom·ard 
words, for I am no adept in the art of multiplying words; nor 
do I think that exuberance of langua~e tends to dearness ; on. 
the contrary, I am convinc1..-d that it is man)' words that darken 
council. 

Let me tell you, then, that although many arc engaged in 
the search after this Stone, it is nc\·erthclcss fiJUnd but by very 
few. For God never intended that it should become generally 
known. It is rather to be regarded as a gift which lie rcscn·cs 
for those favoured few, who lo\'e the truth, and hate f."llsehood, who 

. study our ,\rt earnestly by day and by night, ancl whose hearts 
arc set upon God with an unfcign1..'tl affection. 
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Hence, if ) 'OU would prepare our great and ancient Stone, 
I testify unto you in aU truth that you must give diligent heed to 
my teaching, and before aU things implore the gracious blessing 
of the Creator of all things. You must also truly repent you of 
a11 yo~r. sins, confessing the same, and firmly resolve to lead 

· a good and holy life. It is also necessary that )'OU should 
determine to shew rour gratitude to God for His unspeakable 
Gift, by succouring the poor and the distressc..-d,and by opening your 
hand and your heart to the tl<..'Cdy. Then God will bless your 
labour, and reward your search with success, and yourself with 
a scat in Hca\'cn as the fruit of your faith. 

Do not despise the truthful writings of those who 
possessed the Stone before us. For, after the enlightening grace 
nf God, it is from them that I recci\'ed Ill)' knowledge. Let 
)'our study of them be incrcasl.'<l ancl repeated often, lest you 
lose the thread·of insight, and the lamp of understanding be 
extinguished. · 

lii\'e yourself wholly to study, and be not flighty or double
minded . . Let your mind be like a firm Rock, in which aJl the 
\'arious sayings of the Sages arc reduced to the unity of their 
comtpon meaning. For a man who is easily influenced in 
diffcret't directions is not likclr to find the right path. 

;\s our most .ancient Stone is not dcri\'ed from combustible 
·things, pm should cease to seck it in substances which cannot 
stand the test of fire. For this .reason it is ab~urd to suppose 
tl1at \\;C can make anr usc of \'<..>getablc substances, though the 
Stotl~: too, is endowed with a principle of growth. · 

If our. Stone were a \'C'~ctable substance, it would, like 
other vegct"blcs, be consumed br fire, lcadng only a certain 
salt. ,\ttcient wri.tcrs ha\'c, ind<..'Cd, described our Stone as the 
f't;l[c'ltr/Jk Sttlllc. But that name was suggested to them by the 
fact that it grows and incn•ases in size, like a plant. 

Know also that animals only multiplr after their kind, and 
within their own species. lienee our Stone can onlr be pre
pared out of its own scc..'<l, from which it was taken in the 
bq~inning; and hence also you will pcrcch·e that the soul of an 
animal must not be the subject of this in\'estigation. .-\nimals 
arc a class b)' themscln-s : nor can anrthing c\'cr be obtained 
from them that is not animal in its nature. But our Stone, as it 
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has been bequeathed to me by the Ancients, is derh·ed from 
two thin~:s, and one thing, in which is concealed a third thing. 
This i~ the purest truth, and a most fiaithful saying. For 
male and female hil\'C frum of olcl ili..'Cn re..~ardt.od as one bod).', 
not from any external or visible consideration, but on account 
of the ardour of that mutual lo\'C which naturally draws . them 
tcl'~ethcr intu one ; and as the male and female st.'l..'t.l jointly · 
represent the principle of propa~ation, sc1 also the sperm of the 
matter out of which our Stone is made can be sown a1id 
increast.od. There arc in our substance two supplementary kinds 
of se..'C<I, frnm which our Stone mar be prepared and multiplit.'fl 

If you arc a true lo\·er of our .·\rt, you will carcfullr 
wci~h and ponder these words, lest, with other sophisticator~. 
you fiall into the clan~eruus pit prepare..-cl by the common cnt!my 
of man. . 

But whence arc )'OU to obtain this se..'t.'«l ? Tl\is question • 
you may must easily answer by ask in~ yourself ;uwthcr <JUt.~tic•n. · 
\\'hat do you want to dc,·clop irom this St.'t.-cl, and \\·hal!l~ · ~ro 
pm wish to make of it ? There can hi.: no doubt, then. :t1tiat 
it must be the rnot, or first substance, of metals, from wh'it:h all · · 
metals derh·c their ori~in. It is, thercfort.•, ·necessary ihiat we 
should 1\et\\' procet.-cl to speak of the gener;}tion of the metals. 

In the lx:ginnin~. when the Spirit of God mowd upon· 
the fiacc of the waters, and as \'ct all was in\'oh·~..-..1 in darknt.-ss. 
Almi~ht)' aiiCI J:ternal <i•KI, \\'hose hq.:innin~ and wisdom an: 
from e\·erlasting, by I lis inscrut;~hle cuuns.·l creat~..-..1 hea\·en aJlfl 
earth, and all that in them is, both \'isiblc and in\'istble, out 
of nothin~. How the act of creation was accomplisht.'fl I will not 
attempt to explain. This is a matter which is set ti•rth to us 
in lloly Scripture, and must be apprehended by fiaith. 

To each creature <iod ga\'c its own st.'Cd, wherewith to 
propa~ate its kind, that in this way there mi~ht always be an 
increase of men and animals, plants and metals. :\Jan was not 
to be able to produce "''''' st.'Cd : he was emir permitted to t.oducc 
new forms of life out of that which already cxist<..od. The creat
ing of seed God rcscn·t.od to II imscl( For if man could t'mr/t' 
seed he would be equal to the Creator. 

Know that our seed is produced in the following Wil)'· .-\ 

celestial inOucnce descends from abo\·c, by the dt."Cr<..'C and 
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ordinance of God, and mingles with the a.<;tral properties. 
\\'hen this union ha~ taken place, the two bring forth a third, 
namely, an earth-like substance, which is the principle of our 
S4..'(.'tl, of its first source, so that it can shew an ancestry, and from 
which thn.'C the clements, such as water, air, and earth, take their 
ori~in. Thl.-se clements work under~round in the form of lire, 
and there produce what llermes, and all who have preCl.'<led me, 
call the thrl.'C first principles, \'i1.., the internal soul, the impalp;~hle 
spirit, and visible hocfies, l>cyom: which we can find no earlier 
be~inninl-{ of our Ma~istery. 

In the course of time these three unite, and arc chan~'-'<1 
throu~h the action of lire into a palpable suhst:mcc, viz., quick
silver, sulphur, and salt. If these three substances be mixed, 
they arc hardened and coagulated into a 1>crfcct bod)', which 
represents the seed chosen ami appointed by the Creator. This 
is a most important and certain truth. If the metallic soul, the 
metallic spirit, and the metallic fiwm of body be present, there 
will also be metallic «ltticksih·er, mct:lllic sulphur, and metallic 
salt, which to~cthcr make up the perfect metallic boc.ly. 

If rou cannot perceive what you ou~ht to understand 
herein, rou should not devote yourself to the study of philosophy. 

:\loreo\'Cr, I tell you in few words, that rou cannot obtain a 
metallic body except by perfcctlr joinin~ these three principles 
into one. Know, also, that all animals arc, like man, composed 
of flesh ancl blood, and also possess a vitalizinj.{ spirit, but arc 
destitute of the rational soul which the Creator ga\·e to man al~me. 
Therefi1rc, when animals die, they perish fi•r e\'Cr. But when 
man yields up his mortal life into the hands of his Creator, his 
wul docs not Jie. It returns, and is united to the ~Iori tied body, 
in which, after the Resurrection, soul and spirit dwell to~ethcr 
once more in eternal .glory, never to. be separated a~ain throul-{h
out all eternity. 

lienee the rational soul of man makes him an abiding 
creature, and, thou~h his body lila)' Sl.'t.'lll to die, )'Ct WC know 
that he will live for c\'Cr. For to him death is only a process of 
purification, hr means of which he is freed from his sins, and 
translated to another and better place. But there is no resurrection 
for the brute beasts, because they have no rational soul, for which 
alone our Lord and Saviour shed His blood. 
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For though a body rna)' be \'italizcd by a spirit, yet it need 
not, therefore, be fixed, unless, indeed, it possess a rational soul, 
that stron~ bond between body and spirit, which represents their 
union, and rrsists all efforts to separate them. \\'here there is 
no soul, there is no hope of redemption. Xothing can be perfect 
or lasting without a soul. This is a profound and most important 
truth, which I feel in conscience bound to make known to my 
readers. Now, the spirits of metals ha\'e this property of fixed
ness in a ~reater or less de~rcc ; they arc more or koss volatile in 
proportion to the mutual fitness of their bodies and souls. :\ 
metal that has the three conditions of fixetlncss is not affl'Cted 
by lire or m·ercome by any other outwar,J a~ent. But there is 
only t>lt•' metal that fulfils these contlitions, namely, ~old. Sih·er 
also contains fixed mercury, and is not so quickly volatiliscd as 
the imperfect metals, but stands the trial of fire, and yields no 
food to \'Oracious Saturn. · 

Amatory Venus is dothed with abundant colour, and her 
whole body is one pure tincture, not unlike the red colour which 
is found in the most preciou~ of met<1ls. But though her spirit 
is of good quality, her body is leprous, and affords no penn<lllent 
substratum to the fixetl tincture. lienee the soul has to share 
the fate of the imperfect body, and when the hotly dies the soul 
has to lea\·c it. For its dwelling has been destroyed br fire, and 
it is without a house wherein to abide. · 

Fixed salt has imparted to warlike :\Iars a hard, firm, and 
durable body, which is c\'idence of the ~ent'rosity of his soul; nftr 
can fire be said to ha\'c much power O\'cr it. :\nd if its strength 
be united to the beauty of \'en us, I do not say but that a precious 
and harmonious result may be obtained. For the phk~matic or 
humid <IUality of the :\loon may be heated with the ardent blood 
of Venus, and the blackness of Venus remo\·ed with the strong 

· salt of :\Iars. 
You need not look for our metallic seed among the clements. 

It need not be sou~ht so far back. If you can only rectify the 
Mercury, Sulphur,and Salt (unll~rstam), those of the Sages) until 
the metallic spirit and bod)' arc inseparably joined tO'.,:ether by 
means of the metallic soul, you thereby firmly rh·et the chain of 
Jove, and prepare the palace for the coronation. 

These things represent a liquid ker. comparable to the 
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celestial influence, and a dry water joined to the terrestrial sub
stance: all which .arc o11e thing, derived from three, and two, and 
one. If you understand this, you have already attained our 
Magistery. Then you must join the husband and wife together, 
that each may feed upon the other's flesh and blood, and that so 
they may propagate their species a thousandfold. 

Thou~h I would fain reveal this matter to rou more 
plainly and opcnlr, I am prohibited from <loin~ so by the law nf 
God, and br the fear of I lis wrath, and of eternal punishment, 
lest the gift of the ~lost II i~h should be abused. 

If, howe\·er, you do not understand the theoretical part of 
my work, perhaps the practical part will scn·c to enli~htcn you 
more fully. I will therefore procl:cd to shew how, by the help of 
God, I \lias enabled to prepare the Stone of the Ancients, and, 
fi1r your further h\struction, 1. will adtl twch-e keys, in which I 
~h·c a fi~urativc account of our .\rt. 

Take a quantity of the best and finest ~old, and separate it 
into its component parts by those media which :'\ aturc \·ouch safes 
to those who arc lo\·crs of :\rt, as an anatomist dissects the 
human body. Thus chan~c your ~old hack into what it 
was before .it became ~old ; and thou shalt find the seed, the 
be~innin~. the middle, and the end-that from which t>ur ,t:t>ltl 
and its female principle arc dcrh·cd, \'iz .• the pure and subtle 
spirit, the spotless soul, and the astral salt and balsam. \\'hen 
these three arc united, we mar call them the mercurial li!Juid : a 
water which was examined by ~lcrcury, found by him to he 
pure and spotless, allllthcrcfiii'C espoused by him as his wife. 
Of the two was born an incomlmstiblc oil ; fi •r ~lcrcury be
came so proud that he hardly knew himscl( lie put fi•rth ca~lc 
feathers, and dcnmrcd the slippery tail of the Dra~otl, and 
challcn~cd Mars to battle. 

Then :\Iars summoned his horsemen, and bade them enclose 
Mercury in prison under the ward of Vulcan, until he should be 
liberated by one of the female sex. 

\\'hen this became known, the otlu:r Planets assembled 
and held a deliberation on the question, what would be the 
best and wisest course to adopt. When they were met 
together, Saturn first came forward, and delivered himself a:> 
follows: 
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"I, Saturn, the greatest of the planets in the firmament, 
declare here before you all, that I am the meanest and most 
unprofitable of all that arc here present, that my body is weak, 
corruptible, and of a swarthy hue, but that, nevertheless, it is I 
that try you all. For ha\·in~ n... tin~ that is fixed about me, 
I carry away with me all that is of a kindred nature. :\ly 
wretchedne'is is entirely caused by that fickle and inconstant 
!\lercurr, by his careless and nc~lectful conduct. Therefore, I 
pray )'OU, let us be a\'enged on him, shut him up in prison, and 
keep him there till he dies and is decomposed, na)', until not a 
drop of his blood is to be seen." 

Then )'ellow Jupiter stepped forward, bent his knees, in
clined his sceptre, and with ~reat authority bade them carry out 
the dcm;,nd of Saturn. lie added that he would punish e\·ery
one who did not aid th<' ex<'cution of this sentence. 

Then :\Iars presented himself, with sword drawn-a sword 
that shone with many colours, and ~a\"C out a beautiful al)(( 
Ull\l'onted spleml<~ur. This sword he ~a\·e to the warder \'ulcan, 
and bade him slay :\lercury, and burn him, to~cther with his 
bones, to ashes. This \'ulcan consentef) to do. 

\\'hile he was cxecutin~ his oflice, there appeared a beautiful 
lady in a Jon~. sih·er robe, intertissUl.'<l with many waters, who 
was immetliatcly rcco~nised as the :\loon, the wife of the Sun. 
She fell on her knl.-cs, ami with outspread hantls, and llowin~ 
tears, besou~ht tlwm to liberate her husb;uul-thc Sun-from 
the prison in whidt, throu~h the crafty wiles of :\lcrcury, he was 
hein~ ddained by the l'lancts. But \'ulcan rcfu.;cd to Ji.;ten to 
her rci)Ucst ; nor was he softened by the mo\'in~ prayers of L1dy 
\'en us, who appeared in a crimson robe, intcrtisstJL'<I with threads 
of ~recn, and charml.'(l all by the beauty of her countenance and 
the fra~rancc of the flowers which she bore in her hand. She 
interceded with \'ulcan, the Jml~c. in the Chaldcc ton~ue, and 
reminded him that a woman was to effect the dcli\'crance of the 
prisoner. But e\'cn to her. plead in~ he turned a deaf car. 

\\'hile they were still speak in~ the hea\'en was openl.'<i, and 
there came forth a mi~hty animal, with many thousands of youn~ 
ones, which dro\'e the warder bcfi1re it, and openin~ its mouth 
wide, swallowed Venus, its folir helper, at the same time exclaim
ing- with a luud vuicc: " I am l.lurn uf wuman, woman has 

\' 
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propagated my seed, and therewith filled the earth. Her soul i~ 
dc\·otcd to mine, and therefore I must be nourish(.'(] with her 
·blood." \\'hen· the animal had said these words with a loud 
voice, it hastened into a certain chamber, and shut the door 
behind it ; whither its \'omcious brood followed, drinkin~ of the 
aforesaid incon1bustiblc oil, which they digested with the :.:rcatcst 
case, and thereby became c\·cn more numerous than they had 
been before. This they continued to do until they filled the 
whole world. 

Then l:lw; . learned men of that country were gathered 
together, and strove to discover the true interpretation of all they 
had seen. Bufthcy were unable to a:.:rec until there came fcJr
ward a man of · \·encrablc a:,:e, with snowy locks and silvery 
beard, and arrayed in a Oowing purple robe. On his head he 
wore a crown set with brilliant carbuncles. II is loins were 
girded ,\·ith the :,:irdle of life. II is feet were bare, and his words 
penetrated to the depth of the human soul. lie mounted the 
tribune, and bade the assembly listen to him in silence, since lw 
was sent from above to explain to them the si:,:nificancc of what 
they had SI.'Cil. 

\\'hen pcrf~.'Ctsilcnccprc\·ailcd,hc dcli\·ercd himself as fc1llows: 
"Awake, 0 man, and behold the li:,:ht, lest the darknes~ 

dccch·c th1.'C! The Gods revealed to me this matter in a profound 
sleep. llappy is the man who knows the great works of the 
Dh·ine power. Blessed is he whose eyes arc opened to behold 
light where before they saw darkness. 

''Two $tars arc given by the Gods to man to lead him to 
great wisdom. Gaze steadily upon them, follow their li~hts, and 
you will find in th.cm the secret of knowledge. 

"The bird l'hc.cnix, from the south, plucks out the heart of 
the mi:,:hty beast from the cast. Give the animal from the cast 
wings, that it may be on an C<lttality with the bird from the 
south. For the animal from the cast must be deprived of its 
lion's skin, and lose its win~s. Then it must plunge in the salt 
water of the . vast ocean, and cmcr~e thence in renovated 
beauty. Plunge thy volatile spirits in a deep spring whose 
waters nc\·cr fail, that they may become like their mother, who 
is hidden therein, and born of three. 

"Hungary is my native land, the sky and the stars arc my 
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habitation, the earth is my !lpousc. Though I mu!lt die and be 
buried, yet Vulcan causes me to ~ born anew. Therefore, Hun
gary is my nati\·e l;md, and my mother encloses the whole world." 

\\'hen all th;Lt were present had received these his sayings, 
he thus continucJ : 

" Cause that which is abo\·e to he below ; that which is 
visible, to be itwisible ; and that which is p;Lipablc, to become 
imt,;Lipablc. :\~ain, let that whkh is below become that which is 
abo\·c ; let the in\'isible become \'isible, and the impalpable.
palpablc. II ere ruu sec the perfection of our Art, without any 
defect, or diminvtion. But that in which death and life, 
th:,truction and resurrection dwell, is a round sphere, with 
which the :.:ott.les~ of fortune dri\·cs her chariot, and imparts 
the ~ift of wisdom to men of (;od. Its proper name here upon 
c;uth, anJ fur tlw human understandin~. · is • :\ll-in-.·\ll.' 

" Let him who wuultl know what this • :\ll-in-:\ll' is, give the 
earth ~rcat win~-;, and make it flr upward throu~h the a1r to the 
hca\·cnly rc~iuns. Then sin~e its win~s with ticrc:-c heat, and 
make it (;Ill into the Red Sea, and there be tlrownctl. Then Jr)' 
up the water with fire and air till the earth reappears, and you 
will h;l\·e '.-\ll-in-.-\ll.' 

"If rou cannot find it in this way, look arounJ upon the 
thin~s that arc in the worltl. Then you will fintl the ' :\ll-in-:\ll.' 
which is the attractin:.: fon·e of all metals and minerals Jeri\·cd 
from salt anJ sulphur, anJ twice born of :\lcrcury. :\lore I may 
not say about ' :\11-in-:\ll,' since all is comprehentlcc.l in all. 

"My friends, blcssctl arc rc if, by listening to the wc-rds of 
the wise, re can finJ this ~reat Stone, which has power to cure 
leprous and imperfect metallic b•xlics anJ to regencro.te them ; 
to prcscn·c men in health, and procure for them a long life
as it has hitherto kept the \·ita! fire burnin:.: within me so long 
that I am wearr of life, and rearn to tlie. 

" For II is wisdom and merc)', and for the gracious Gift which 
lie has bestowed upon me so lon:.: a:.:o, I am bound to render 
God thanks, now and evermore. Amen." 

\\'hen the old man had thus spoken, he vanished from 
their sight. 

But all who had heard him went each man to hi_s house, 
and mcllitatctl on hi'> worrl~ h~· 1h~· :t'l•l h~· ni'!ht. 

\ .: 
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Let my friend know that no impure or spotted things arc 

useful for our purpose. Fur there is nothing in their leprous 
nature capable of ad\·ancin;: the interests of our Art There is 
much more likelihood of that which is in itself good being spoiled 
by that which is impure. E\·errthing that is obtained from the 
mines h01s its \'lllue, unless, imk>t.-d, it is adulterated. Adultera
tion, howe\·er, spoils its goodness and its efficacy. 

As the phrsician pur~es and cleanses the inward parts of 
the bod)·, and remo\·es all unhealthy matter by means of his 
mt:dicines, so our metallic substances must be purified and refined 
of all forci~n matter, in order to ensure the success of our task. 
Therefi>re, our ~lasters relJuire a pure, iKlmaculate body, that is 
untainted with 01ny forei~n admixture, which admixture is the 
leprosy of our metals. 

Let the diadem of the Kin~ be of pure gold, and let the 
Queen that is united tu him in m.:dlock be chaste and immaculate. 

If you would operate br me01ns of our bodies, take a fierce ~rcy 
wolf, which, thou~h on liCCount of its name it be subjt.'Ct to the sway 
of warlike ~Iars, is br birth the orTsprin~ of ancient Saturn, and 
is found in the \·allers 01nd mountains of the world, where he roams 
about S:l\·a~e with hunger. Cast to him the bodr of the King, 
and when he has devoured it, burn him entirclr to asht.'S in a 
great fire. By this process the King will be liberatt:d ; and when 
it has been performed thrice the Lion has o\·crcomc the wolf, and 
will find nothing more to de\'Our in him. Thus our Hody has 
been rendered fit for the first sta~c of our work. 

Know that this is the only right and lc~itimatc way of puri
fying our substance: for the Lion purifies himself with the blood 
of the wulf, 01nd the tincture of its blood agrees most wonderfully 
with the tincture of the l.iCln, seeing that the two liquids are 
closelr akin to each other. \\"hen the Lion's hunger is appeased, 
his spirit becomes more powerful than before, and his eyes glitter 
like the Sun. llis internal essence is now of inestimable \'alue 
for the remo\'ing of all defects, and the healing of all diseases. 
He is pursued by the ten lepers, who desire to drink his blood ; 
and all that arc tormented with any kind of sickness arc refreshed 
with this blood. 

For whoc\·cr drinks of this golden fountain, experiences a 
renovation of his whole nature, a \'anishing of all unhealthy . 
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matter, a fresh supply of blood, a strengthening of the heart and 
of all the vitals, and a permanent bracing of every limb. For it 
opens all the pores, and through them bears away all that pre
vents the perfect health of the body, but allows all that is bene
ficial to remain therein unmolested. 

But let my friend be scrupulously careful to preserve the 
fountain of life limpid and clear. If any stran~c water be mixed 
with it, it is spoiled, and becomes posith·cl)~ injurious. If it still 
retain anr of the solvent which has been used fi1r its dissolution, 
you must carefully purge it off. For no corrosive can be of the 
least usc for the pre\·cntion of internal diseases. 

\\'hen a tree is found to bear sour and unwholesome fruit, 
its branches must be cut off, and scions of better trees grafted 
upon it. The new branches thereupon become organically united 
to the trunk ; but though nourished with its sap, they thence· 
forward produce good and pleasant fruit. 

The King travels through six regions in the heavenly firma
ment, and in the seventh he lixes his abode. There the royal 
palace is adorned with golden tapestry. If rou understand my 
meaning, this Kcr will open the first lock, and push back the 
first holt ; but if you do nut, no spectacles or natural eyesight 
will enable rou tfl understand what follows. But Lucius l'apirius 
has instructed me not to say any more about this Ker. 
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SECOND KEY. 

In the hou~cs of . the great arc found various kinds of drink, 
of which scarcely two arc exactly like each other in odour, 
colour, or taste. For they arc prepared in a great ,·aricty of 
different ways. :'\cvcrthcless they arc all drunk, and each is 
designed for its own special usc. · 

When the Sun gives out his rap, and sheds them abroad 
upon the clouds, it is cnnunonly said that he is attracting water, 
and if he do it frequently, and thereby cause rain, it is called a 
fruitful year. 

If it be intended to build a palace, the scn·iccs of many 
difTercnt craftsmen must be employed. and a great: ,·aticty of 
materials is required . Othcrwi~c the palace would not he worthy 
the name. It is useless to usc \\'O<>ll where stone is ncccssar}·. 

The daily cub ami flow C>f the sea, which arc caused by. the 
sympathetic influence of hea\·enJy bodies, impart great wc.1.Jth 
and blessing to the earth. For whcne,·er the water comes 
rolling back, it brings a blessing with it. 
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A bride, when she is to be brought forth to be married, is 
gloriously adorned in a great variety of precious garments, 
which, by enhancing her beauty, render her pleasant in the eyes 
of the bridegroom. But the rites ·of the bridal night !ihc 
performs without any clothing but that which she was array<.'<l 
withal at the moment of her birth. 

In the same . way our bridal pair, Apollo ami Diana, arc 
arrayed in splendid attire, and their heads and bodies arc 
washed with various kinds of water, some strong, some weak, 
but not one of them exactly like another, aml each designed for 
its own special purpose. Know that when the moisture of the 
earth ascends in the fi1rm of a vapour, it is condensed in the 
upper rc~ions, and precipitated to the earth by its own weight. 
Thus the earth regains the moisture of which it had been 
deprh·cd, and receives strcn~th to put forth buds and herbs. 
In the same war )'OU must repeatedly distil the water which you 
have extracted from the earth, and then again restore it to rour 
earth, as the water in the Strait of Euripus frequently lca\·es the 
shore, and then co\·crs it again until it arrives at a certain 
limit. 

\\'hen thus the palace has been constructed by the hands of 
many craftsmen, and the sea of ~lass has absolved its course, and 
filled the palace with good things, it is rcadr for the King to 
enter, and take his scat upon the throne. 

But you should notice that the Kin~ and his spouse must be 
quite naked when they arc joined to~ether. They must be 
stripped of all their glorious apparel, and must lie down together 
in the same state of nakedness in which they were born, that 
their seed may not be spoiled by bein~ mixed with any foreign 
matter. 

Let me tell you, in conclusion, that the bath in which the 
bridegroom is placed, must consist of two hostile kinds of 
matter, that pur~c and rectify each other by means of a con
tinued stru~~le. For it is not ~ood for the Ea~le to build her 
nest ·on the summit of the Alps, because her youn~ ones arc 
thus in ~reat dan~er of bein~ frozen tn death by the intense cold 
that premils there. 

Hut if rou add to the Eagle the icy Dra~on that has long 
had its habitation upon the rocks, and has crawled forth from 
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the ca\·ems of the earth, and place both o\·er the fire, it \\ill elicit 
from the icy Dra~on a fiery spirit, which, by means of its g~t 
heat, will consume the win~s of the Ea~le, and prepare a per
spirin~ b.'lth of so extmordinary a dc<~r(.'C of heat that the snow 
will melt upon the summit of the mountains, and become a water, 
with which the ill\·i~oratin~ mineral bath may be prepaf(.-d, and 
fortune, health, life, and strength restored to the King. 

THIRD KEY. 

By means of watt:r tire may be extinguished, and utterly 
quenched. If much water be poured upon a little fire, the fire 
is o\·ercome, and compelled to yield up the \'ictory to the water. 
In the same way our lierr sulphur must he o\'ercome by means 
of our prepared water. But, after the water has \'anished, the 
fiery life of our sulphurous \·apour must triumph, and again 
obtain the \'ictory. But no such triumph can take place unless 
the K;ng imparts great strength and potenC)' to hi:> water, and 
tinges it with his own colour, that thereby he may be consumed 
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and become invisible, and then again recover his visible form; 
with a diminution of his simple essence, and a development of 
his perfection. · 

A painter can set rcllow upon white, and red or crimson 
upon yellow; for, though aU these colour-. arc present, ret the 
latter pre\•nill'l Ol\. account of it!!· greater intenl'lity. When )'OU 
hm·c accomplished the s;une thin~ in our Art, you h:l\'c before 
rour eyes the lil{ht of wisdom, which shines in the darkness, 
although it docs not burn. For our sulphur docs not burn, but 
ne\·crthcless its brilliancy is seen far and ncar. Nor docs it 
colour anrthing until it has been prepared, and dyed with its 
own co1our, which it then imp;u ts to all weak and imperfect 
metals. This sulphur, hO\•'e\'Cr, cannot impart this colour until 
it ha\·e first by pcrse\'cring labour been prevailed upon to abjure 
its original colour. For the weaker docs not O\'crcomc the 
stronger, but has to yield the victory to it. The gist of the 
whole matter lies in the fact that the small mid weak cannot aid 
that which is itself small and weak, and a combustible substance 
cannot shield another substance from combustion. That which 
is to protect another substance against combustion must itself 
be safe from danger. The latter must be stronger than the 
former, that is to say, it must itself be e~scntially incombustible. 
lie, then, who would prepare the incombustible sulphur of the 
Sages, must look for our sulphur in a substance fn which it is 
incombustible-which can only be after its body has been 
absorbed by the salt sea, and again rejected br it. Then it 
must be so exalted as to shine more brightl)' than all the stars 
of heaven, and in its essence it must have an abuntl;mce of blood, 
like the J'clican, wilich wounds its own breast, and, without any 
diminution of its strength, nourishes and rears up many young 
ones with its blood. This Tincture is the J{osc of our !\lasters, 
of purple hue, called also the red blood of the Dragon, or the 
purple cloak many times folded with which the Queen of Sah·a
tion is co\·ered, and by which all metals arc regenerated in colour. 

Carefully presen·e this splendid mantle, together with the 
astral salt which is joined to this sulphur, and screens it from 
harm. Add to it a ~ufficient quantity of the volatility of the 
bird : then the Cock will swallow the Fox, .and, ha\'ing been 
drowned in the water, and quickened by the fire, will in its turn 
be swallowed by the Fox. 
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All flesh that is cleri\·eJ from the earth,mu~t be d1.'Compest:d 
anti a;: a iii reduced to earth : then the earthy salt produces a new 
generathn by cdestial resuscitation. For where there was not 
tirst earth, there can be no resurrection in our ~la~isterr. For 
in earth is the hahn of Xature, and the salt of the Sa;:es. 

At the end of the world, the world shall be judged by fjre, 
and all those thin~s that God has made of nothin~ shall by 
fire be reduced to ashes, from which ashes the l'h<cnix is to 
produce her roun~:. For in the a~hes slumbers a true and 
~enuine tartaric substaru:e, which, bein~ dissoh·ed, will enable us 
to open the stron~cst bolt of the royal chamber. · 

After the conflagration, there shall be formed a new hea\'CR 
and a new earth, and the new man will be more noble in his 
~lorificd state tlnn he was before. 

When the santl and ashes ha\·e been well matured and 
ripened with fire. the ~lass-blower makes out of it glass, which 
remains hard and firm in tlv: fire, and in colour resembles a 
crystal stone. To the uninitiated this is a ~reat mystel')', but 
not to the master whom long experience has familiarized with 
the process. 
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Out o( stones the master also prepares lime by burning, 
which is very useful (or our work. But before they arc prepared 
with fire, they arc mere stnne:~. The stone must be matured 
and rendered (cr\·cnt' with fire, and then it becomes so potent 
that few things arc to be compared to the fiery spirit of lime. 

By burning anythin~ to ashes you may gain its salt. If in this 
dissolution the sulphur and mercury be kept apart, and restored 
to its salt, you may once more obtain that form which was 
destroyed by the process of combustion. This assertion the 
wise of this world denounce as the r,:rcatest folly, and count a11 a 
rebellion, saying that such a transformation would amount to a 
new creation, and that God has denied such crcath·e power to 
sinful man. But the follr is ,all on their side. For they do not 
understand that our Artist docs not claim to create anything, 
but only to e\·oh·c new things fro~ the seed made ready to his 
hand by the Creator. ' 

If you do not po5sess the ashes, you will be unable to obtain 
our salt ; and without our salt you will not be able to impart to · 
our substance a bodily form ; for the coagulation of all things is 
produced by salt alone. 

As' salt is the great prescr\'ing principle that protects all 
thing> lrom dccar, so the Salt of our l\la~istery presen·es metal 
from dc.:compositi<jn and utter am1ihilation. If their Balm were 
to perish; and the Spirit to leave the body, the body would be 
quite dead, and ·no longer a\·ailable for any ~ood purpose. The 
metallic ~pirit would ha\·edepartcd, and would have left its habi
tation empty, bare, and lifeless. . 

Obser\'e :clso, tliou who art a lo\·er of this .-\rt, that the salt 
that is gained from ashes has ~real potency, and possesses many 
concl•aled \'irtues. ~cvcrthcless, the salt is unprofitable, until its 
inward substance has \>ceil e.xtraj:tcd. For the spirit alone l{ivcs 
strcn:.:th and Jife. The bvdr br ·itself profits nothin~. If· you 
know ho\\' to fiml'thi.; ~pirit, you ha\'e the Salt of the Sages, and 
the incombustible oil, co~(\C:n.Jing which many things have be<'n 
written before my time. , · -~ .· ; :: · 

· Although many r:Jti.lq$ophers 
·Have sought for .nic. with eagerness, 
Yet very few li~eeccd at length 
In finding out mj• secret \'irtue. 
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The quickenin~ power of the earth priKluces all things that 
grow forth from it, and he who ~ays tl:at the earth has no life 
makes a statement which is flatly contradicted by the most 
ordinary facts. For what is dead cannot proJucc life and ~rowth, 
sccin~ that it is dcmid of the quickcnin~ ~pi lit. This ~pirit is 
the life and soul that dwell in the earth. and arc nourished by 
hea\·enly and sidereal influences . For all herbs, trees, and roots, 
and all metals and minerals, rcceh·e their ~rmrth and nutriment 
from the spirit of the earth. which is the spirit of life. This spirit 
is itself fed by the stars, and is thereby remlered capable of im
part in~{ nutrimcnt to all thin~s that ~row, and of nursing them as 
a mother docs her child while it is yet in the womb. The minerals 
arc hidden in the womb of the earth, ami nourished by her with 
the spirit which ~he rcceh·cs from ablwc. 

Thus the power of growth that I speak of is imp:trtcd not 
by the earth, but by the lifc-~h·ing spirit that is in it. If the 
earth were deserted by this spirit, it would be dead, and no 
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longer able to afford nouri~hment to anything. For its sulphur 
or richness would lack the quickening spirit without which there 
can be neither life nor growth. 

Two contrary !ipirits can scarcely dwell together, nor <)o 
they easily combine. For when a thunderbolt blar.e~ amidst a 
tempest C'( rain, the two spirits, out of which it is formed, Oy from 
one another with a great shock and noise, and circle in the air, 
so that no one can know or say whither they go, unless the same 
has been ascertained by experience as to the mode in which 
these spirits manifest . 

Know then, gentle Reader, that fife is the only true spirit, 
and that that which ':he ignorant herd look upon as •lead may 
be brought back to permanent, \'isible, and spiritual life, if but 
the spirit be restored to the body-the spirit which i:> supported 
by hea\·enly nutriment, and tlcrived from hea\·enly. clemcntarr. 
and earthly substances, which arc also called formless matter. 

:\loreo\·er, as iron has its inagnet which draws it with the 
itivisible bonds of Jove, so our gold has its magnet, viz., the rirst 
:\latter of the great Stone. If you understand these my words, 
you arc richer and more blessed than the whole world. 

Let me conclude this chapter with one more remark. \\'hen 
a man looks into a mirror. he sees therein reOected an image of 
himself. If, hmve\·er, he trv to touch it, he will find that it is not 
palpable, and that he has laid his hand upoil the mirror only. 
In the same w:w, the spirit which must be emlved from this 
l\latter is visible, but not palpable. This spirit is the root of the 
life of our bodies, and the !\lercury of the l'hilosophers, from 
which is prepared the liquid water of our Art-the water which 
must once more receive a material form, and be rectified by means 
of certain purifying agents into the most perfect !\ledicine. For 
we begin with a firm anJ palpable body, which subsequently 
becomes a volatile spirit, ard a golden water, without any con
versic.n, from which our Sages derive their principle of life. 
Ultimately we obtain the imlestructible medicine of human and 
metallic bodies, which is fitter to be known to angels than to 
men, except such as seck it at God's hand:> in heartfelt prayer, 
and gh·e genuine proofs of their gratituJe·by service rendered to 
llim, and to their needy neighbour. · · 

Hereunto I may add, in conclusion, that one work is devd-
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oped from another. First, our lfattcr should be carefully puri
fied, then dissoh·cd, destroyed, decomposed, and reduced to 
dust anti ashes. Thereupon Jlrep.-.rc from it a ,·olatilc spirit~ which 
is white 11s snow, and another \'nlatilc !»pirit, which is n:tl as blood. 
These two spirits contain a third, and arc yet but one spirit. 
:'\ow these 11rc the three SJiirits which prcscn·c 11nd multiply life. 
Therefi,rc unite them, ~i\'c tl:c:m the meat and drink that Xaturc 
requires. and keep then. in a warm ch;unbcr until the perft:ct birth 
takes place. Then you will sec and experience the \'irtue of the 
~ift bestowed upon you b)• God anti Xature. Know, also, tha~ 
hitherto my lips h;l\·c not re\·calcd this SL'Crct to any one, anc.l 
that (;till hils endnwctl natural suh.;tances with ~realer powers 
than mo~t men arc rc;uly to hdie\·t•. L'pon my mouth Gtlc.l has 
set a seal, that there mi:.:ht he scope for others after me to write 
about the wnnc.lerful thin:.:~ of Xature, which by the foolish arc 
looked upon as unnatural. For ther c.lo nnt unc.lcrstand that all 
thin~s arc ultimately traceable to supernatural causes. but nc\·er
thclcss arc, in this present state of the world, subject to natural 
conditions. 

SIXTH KE\'. 
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The male without the female is looked upon as only half a 
body, nor can the female without the male be regarded as 
more complete For neither can bring forth fruit so long as it 
remains alone. But .if the two be conjugally united, there is a 
perfect body, and their seed is placed in a condition in which it 
can yield increase. · · 

If too much seed be cast into the ficiJ, the plants impede 
each other's growth, and there can be no ripe fruit. But if, on 
the other hand, too little he sown, weeds l\pring up and choke it. 

If a merchant would keep a clear conscience, let him gh·e 
just measure to his neighbour. If his measure and weight be 
not short, he will receive praise from the poor. 

In too much water you may easily be drowned; too little 
water, on the other hand, soon e\•aporates in the heat of the 
sun. 

If, then, you would attain the longed. for goal, observe just 
measure in mixinl,( the li(1uid substance of the Sal,(es, lest that 
\\'hich is too much overpower that which is too little, and the 
generation be hillllered. For too much rain spoils the fruit, and 
too much drought stunts its growth. Therefore, when Neptune 
has prepared his bath, measure out carefully the exact quantit)• 
of permanent water needed, and let there be neither too little 
nor too much. 

The twofold fiery male must be fed with a sno\\')' swan, 
and then they must mutually slay each other and restore each 
pther to life ; and the air of the imprisoned fiery male will occupy 
three of the four quarters of the world, and make up three parts 
of the impdsoned fiery male, that the death-son!,( of the swans 
may be distinc.:tly heard ; then the swan roasted will become 
food for the King, and the fiery King will be seized with great 
IO\·e towards the Queen, and will take his fill of delight in 
embracing her, until they both \'anish and coalesce into one 
body. 

It i~ commonlr said that two can overpower one, especially 
if they ha\·e sufficient room for putting forth their strength. 
Know also that there must come a twofold wind, and a single 
wind, and that tltey must furiously blow from the cast and from 
the south. If, when they cease to ral,(e, the air has become water, 
you may be confident that the spiritual will also be transmuteJ 
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into a bodily form, anrt that our number shall prevail through 
the four seasons in the fourth part of the sky (after the seven 
planets ha\·c exercised power), and that its course will be per
fected by the test of fire in the lowest chamber of our palace, 
when the two shall overpower and consume the thin!. 

For this part of our :\lagistery skill is net.>tlcd, in onler.to 
dh·ide and compound the sub~tauccs ari~ht, so that the art 
may result in riche,;, and the balance ma)' not be falsified by 
unequal weights. The sky we speak of is the sky of our Art, · 
and there must be justly proportioned parts of our air and earth, 
our true water and our palpable fire. 

SEVENTH KEY. 

Natural heat presen·es the life of man. If his body lose its 
natural heat his life has come to an end. 

A moderate de~ree of natural heat protects against thC: 
cold ; an excess of it destroys life. It is not nece,;sary that the · 
substance of the Sun should touch the earth. The Sun can · 
heat the earth by shedding thereon its rays, which arc intensifiC<J, 
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by reflection. This intermediate agency is quite sufficient to do 
the work of the Sun, and to mature everything by coctio11. The 
rars of the Sun arc tempered with the air by passing through it 
so a.'> to operate by the medium of the air, as the air operates 
through the medium of the fire. 

Earth without water can produce nothing, nor can water 
quicken anythin~ into growth without earth ; and as rarth and 
water arc mutually indispensable in the production of fruit, so 
fire cannot operate without air, or air without fire. For fire has 
no life without air ; and without fire air possesses neither heat 
nor dryness. 

· \\'hen its fruit is about to be matured, the vine stands in 
greater need of the Sun's warmth than in the spring; and if the 
Sun shine brightly in the autumn, the grapes will be better than 
if they had not felt his autumnal warmth. 

In the winter the multitude suppose everything to be dead, 
bccaus-:: the earth is bound in the chains of frost, so that nothing 
is allowed to sprout forth. Hut as soon as the spring comes, and 
the cold is \"anquishcd by the power of the Sun, C\"Crything is 
restored to life, the trees and herbs put forth buds, leaves, and 
blossoms, the hibernating animals creep forth from their hiding 
places, the plants gi\·c out a sweet iragrancc, and arc adorned 
with a great varicty .of many coloured flowers; and the summer 
carrie;; on the work of the spring, by changing its flowers into fruit. 

Thus, year br year, the operations of the universe arc per
formed, until at length it shall be destroyed br its Creator, and 
all the dwellers upon earth shall be restored br resurrection to a 
glorified life. Then the operations ofearthlr nature shall cease, 
and the hea\·enly and eternal dispensation shall take its place. 

\Vhen the Sun in the winter pursues his course far away 
from us, he cannot melt the dee11 snow. Hut in the summer he 
approaches near.!r to us, the qliality of the air becomes more 
ficr}'• and the snow melts and is transmuted by warmth into 
water. For that which is weak is always compelled to yield to 
that which is strong. 

The same moderate course must be adopted in the fiery 
re<~imcn of our Magistery. For it is all import;~· ~that the liquid 
should not be dried up too quickly, and that the .uth of the Sages 
should not be melted and dissolved too soon, otherwise your 
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fishes would be chan~cd into scorpions. If you would perform 
our task rightly, take the spiritual water. in which the spirit was 
from the beginning, and preserve it in a closely shut chamber. 
For the heavenly city i,; about to be besieg •. :d by earthly foes. 
You must. therefore, strongly fortify it with three impassable 
and well-guarded walls, and let the one entrance be well pn.tcctcJ. 
Then light the lamp of wistlom and seck with it the gros,; thing 
that was lost, shewing only such li;:ht as is nccJcd. For you 
must know that the worms and reptile,; dwell in the cold and 
humid earth, while man has his proper habitation upon the face 
of the earth ; the bodies of angels, on the other hand, not being 
alloyed with sin or impurity, arc injured br no extreme either of 
heat or colt!. \\"hen man shall h;we been glorified, his body will 
become like the ;uwclic body in this respect. If we carefully 
culti\'ate the life of our souls, we shall be sons and heirs of God, 
anti shall be able to do that which now seems impossible. · Hut 
this can be effected only by the tlrying up of all water, and the 
purging of hea\'en and earth an,l all men with fire. 

EIGIITII KEY. 
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Neither human nor animal bodies can be multiplied or pro· 
pagatcd without decomposition ; the grain and all vegetable 
seed, when cast into the ground, must decay before it can spring 
up again ; moreover, i>utrcfaction impa•ts life to many worms 
and other animalcula!. The process of au;.:mentation and quick
ening is mf)stly performed in [the) earth, while it is caused by 
spiritual seed through the other clements. 

The farmer's wife knows that she cannot hope to obtain 
chickens except throu;.:h the decomposition of the egg. 

If bread is placed in honey, and suffered to decay, ants arc 
generated : worm,; arc bred in the putrefying bodies of men, 
horses, and other animals ; maggots arc also developed by the 
decay of nuts, apples, and pears. 

The same thing may be observed in regard to \'egetable life. 
Nettles ami other weeds spring up where no such seed has e\'er 
been sown. This occurs only by putrefaction The reason is that 
the soil in such places is so disposed, and, as it were, impregnated, 
that it produces these fruits, which is a result of the properties of 
sitlercal intluence ; consequently the seed is spirituallr produced 
in the em·th, allll putrelks in the earth, anti by the operation oft he 
clements generate>~ corporeal matter accol'lling to the ,;pede>~ of 
l"ature. Thull the stars ami the clements may generate new 
spiritual, and, ultimately, new \'cgctablc seed, by means of putre
faction. Uut man cannot create new seed ; for it is not in his 
power to. order the operation of the clements and the essential 
influences of the stars. By natural conditions, however, new 
plants arc generated simply through putrefaction. This fact is 
not noticed by the farmer, simply because it is a thing that he 
has always been used to, and for which he is unable to find an 
explanation. But you who should know 1hore than the \'Ulgar 
herd, must search into the causes of thin;::, and endea\·our to 
understand how the process of generation and resuscitation is 
accomplished by means of decomposition, and how all life is 
producetl out of decay. 

Each clement is in its turn decomposed and regenerated 
by that which is contained in it. For you should know that 
C\'ery clement contams the three others. In air, for instance, 
there is fire, water, and earth. This assertion may appear 
incredible, but it is nevertheless true. In like manner, fire 
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includes air, water, and earth, since othenvisc it could generate 
nothing. Water contains fire, air, and earth;' for if it did not. 
there could be no growth. At the same time, each clement is 
distinct, though each contains the others. All this is fou.nd by 
distillation in the separation of the clements. · ,. '-: . 

In order to rationally prove this to you, who arc inv.cs~igl,'t~. 
ing the separation of !"\aturc, and purpose to understand the . 
division of the clements, lest you should think my words inven- • 
tions, and not true, I tell you that if you distil earth, you will find 
that, first of all, there is an escape of air, which, in its tum, always 
contains fire, as they arc both of a spiritual essence, and exercise 
an irresistible mutual attraction. In the next place, there issues 
water from the earth, and the earth, in which is the precious salt, 
remains by itself at the bottom of the \'esscl. 

When water is distilled, air and fire issue from it, and the 
water and material <•arth remain at the bottom. :\~ain, when 
the im·io;iblc part of elementary fire is extracted, you get water 
ami earth by themseh'es. :\or can any of the tlm:e other 
clement,; exist without air. It is air that gives tu earth its power 
of production, tu fire its power of burnin~. to water its power of 
gener.ttin~ fruit. :\~o:ain, air can consume nurhin~o:, nor dry up 
lUI)' moi~ture, without that natural heat which must be imparted 
to it by lire. For e\·erythin~ that is hot and tlry contain:s lire. 
From these considerations we conchu.le that nu clement can 
exist without the others, ancl that in the :,:eneration of all thin:,:s 
there is a minglin:,: of the four clements. lie who states the 
contrary in no wise understands the secrets of :\ature, nor has 
he ill\'esti~ated the properties of the clements. For if an}'thing 
is to be ~o:enerated by putrcfacti<m, the process must be as 
follows : The c.trth is lirst decomposed by the moisture which 
it contains ; for without moisture, or water, there can be no true 
Jccay; thereupon the decomposed substance is kindled and 
quickened by the natural heat of lire: for without natural heat 
no generation can take place. Again, if that which h.1s receh·cd 
the spark of life, is to be stirred up to motion and growth, it 
must be acted upon by air. For without air, the quickened 
subo;tance would be choked and stifled in the genii. llen('e it 
manifestly appears th;tt no one clement can work eiTectually 
without the aid of the others, and that all must contribute 
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towards the generation of anything. Thus their quickening co. 
operation takes the form of putrefaction, without which there 
can be neither generation, life, nor growth. That there can be 
no perfect generation or resuscitation without the co-operation of 
the four clements, you ma)' sec from ·the fact that when Adam 
had been formed by the Creator out of earth, there was no life 
in him, until God breathed into him a living spirit. Then the. 
earth was quickened into motion. In the earth was the salt, 
that is, the Hotly ; the air that was breatlwd into it was mercury, 
or the Spirit, anti this air imparted to him a genuine and 
temperate heat, which was ·sulphur, or fire. Then Adam moved, 
and by his power of motion, shewed that there had been infused 
into him a life-giving spirit. For as there is no fire without air, 
so neither is there any air without fire. \Vater was incorporated 
with the earth Thus living man is an harmonious mixture of 
the ftmr clements ; and ,\tlam was ~enc.-atcd out of earth, water, 
air, and lire, out of soul, spirit, allll bod)', oi1t of men:my, sulphur, 
and salt. 

In the same way, Eve, our common mother, was created ; 
for her body was built up and formed out of ;\dam's body-a 
fact which I wish you particularly to notice. 

To return again to putrefaction, 0 seeker of the Magistery 
and dc,·otee of philosoph)•, know that, in like manner, no metallic 
seed can de\·clop, or multiplr, unless the said seed, by it~clf alone, 
and without the introduction of any foreign substance, be . 
reduced to a perfect putrefaction. 

The putrefaction of metallic seed must, like that of animal 
and \;egetable seed, take rlace through the co-operation of the 
four clement:>. 1 have :1lready explained that the clements thcm
sch·cs arc not the seed. Hut it ought by . this time to be 
clear to you that the metallic seed which was produced by 
the combined operation of heavenly, sidereal, and elementary 
essences, and reduced into bodily form, must, in due course, be 
corrupted and putrefied by means of the clements. 

Observe that this seed contains a living volatile spirit. For 
when .it is distilled, there .issues from it fit·st a spirit, and then 
that which is less \'olatile. But when by continuell gentle heat, 
it is reduced to an acid, the spirit is not so volatile as it was 
before. For in the distillation of the acid the water issues first, 
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and then the spirit. And though the substance remains the 
same, its properties have become very different. It is no longer 
wine, but has been transmuted by the putrefaction of gentle heat 
into an acid. That which is extracted with wine or its spirit, 
has widely different properties and powers from that which is 
extracted with an acid. For if the Cl}'stal of antimony be 
extracted with wine or the spirit of wine, it causes vomiti:ng and 
diarrhu:a, because it is a poison, and its poisonous quality is not 
destroyed by the wine. Hut if it be extract<:d with a good dis
tilled acid, it furnishes a beautiful extract of a rich colour. If 
the acid be removed by means of the St. ~larr's Hath, and the 
resi;)uum of )'ellow powder wa~hed aWa)', )'OU obtain a SW<:Ct 
pow•ler which causes no diarrhu:a, but is justlr regarded as a 
mar\·ellously beneficial medicine. 

This excellent powder is dissolved in a moist place into a 
li<tuid which is profitably emplo)"c<l as a painless a:.(.:nt in surgery. 

Let me sum up in few wort Is what I have to say. The sub. 
stance is of he:l\'enly birth, its lik is preserved by the stars, and 
nourished by the four clements ; then it must perish, and be 
putrefied ; again, by the influunce of the stars, which works 
through the clements, it is restore<! to life, and becomes once 
more a hea\·-::n!y thin~ that has its habitation in the highest 
rel-tiun of the firmament. Then rou will find that the hea\·enly 
has assumed an earthly botly, and that the earthly body has lx.-cn 
reduced to a heavenly substance. 
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NINTH KEY. 

Saturn, who is called the ~reatest of the planets, is the least 
useful in our Magistery. Ne\-crthcless, it is the chief Key of the · 
whole Art, howbeit set in the lowest and meanest place, 
Although by its swift fli~ht it has risen to the loftiest height, far 
above all other luminarie,, its feathers must be clipped, and 
Jtsclfbrought down to the lowest place, from whence it may once 
more be raised by putrcf;1ction, and the quickening caust:d by 
putrefaction, by which the black is chan~:cd to white, and the 
white to red, until the ~lorious colour of the triumphant King 
ha~ lx:cn attained. Therefore, I say that though Saturn may 
seem tlu: vilest thin~ in the world, yet it has sud1 power and 
eOkacy that if its precious essence, which is excccsh·cly cold, be 
reduced to a metallic body by being deprived of its volatility, it 
becomes as corporeal as, but far mc.rc fixed than, Saturn itself. 
This transmutation is bc~:un, continued, and completed with 
:\lcrcury,sulphur, and salt. TJ,is will seem unintelligible to many, 
and it certainly docs make an extraordinary demand upon the 
mental faculties ; but that nv•st be so because the substance is 
within the reach of c\·cryonc, and there is no other way of 
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ket:ping up the divinely ordained difference between rich 
and poor. 

Jn the preparation of Saturn there appears a great variety of 
different colours ; and rou must expect to observe successively 
black, grey, white, yellow, red, and all the different intermediate 
shades. In the same wa)', the ~latter of all the Sages passes 
through the SC\'eral \'arieties of colour, and may be said to 
change it:~ appearance as often as a new gate of entrance is 
opened to the fire. 

The King shares his royal dignity with noble Venus, and 
appears in splendid state, surrounded b)• all the dignitaries of hill 
court. Before him is borne a beautiful crimson banner, in which 
there is an embroidered representation of Charity in green 
garments. Saturn is the prefect of the royal household, and in 
front ,,f him Astronomy bears a black standard, with a repre
sentation of Faith in rcllow and red garments. 

J upitcr is the Grand Marshal, and is preceded by a banner · 
of grey colour, borne by Rhetoric, and adorned with a. \'ariegated 
representation of I lope. 

~Iars is at the head of militarr affairs, and executes his 
<Jffice with a certain fiery ardour. Geometry carries before 
him a crimson banner, on which you m:-.y behold Courag::: in a 
crimson cloak. 1\lcrcur)' holds the office of Chancellor; Arith
metic is his standard bcar::r, and his standard is of many colours; 
on it mar be obscr\'cd the figure of Temperance in a many 
coloured robe. 

The Sun is Vice-Regent, and is prcccJcd b)' Grammar, 
bearing a yellow banner, on which Justice is represented in a 
;.:c,Jden rube Though \'enus seems to cast him into the shade 
by the gor~-:eous magnificence of her appearance, he really po:~
se~ses more )11•\\·er in the kingdom than she. 

Before the ~loon, Dialectic bears a shining sih·er banner, 
with the figure of l'rudence wrought into it in sky-blue, and 
because the husband of the ~loon is dead, he has transferred to 
her his task of resisting the domination of Queen Venus. For 
amon:,: all these there is enmity, and they arc all striving to 
supplant each other. Indeed, the tendency of e\·ents is to gh·c 
the highest place to the most excellent <llld the mc.st descn·ing. 
For the present state of things is passing awa)', and a new 
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world is about to be created, and one Planet is devouring another 
spiritually, until only the strongest survive. 

Let me tell you allegorically that you must put into the 
hea\•enly Balance the Ram, Hull, Cancer, Scorpion, and Goat. 
In the other scale of the Ualance you must place the Twins, the 
Archer, the Water-bearer, and the Virgin. Then let the Lion 
jump into the Virgin's lap, which will cause the other scale to 
kick the beam. Thereupon, let the signs of the Zodiac enter into 
opposition to the l'lciads, and when all the colours of the world 
ha\·e shewn themselves, let there be a conjunction and union 
between the greatest and the smallest, and the smallest and the 
greatest. 

If the whole world's nature 
\V ere seen in one figure, 
And nothing could be evolved by Art, 
Nothing wonderful would be found in the Universe, 
And Nature would ha\·e nothing to tell us. 
For which Jet us laud and praise God. 

1'ENTH KEY. 
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In our Stone, ao; composed by me and by those \Vho have 
long preceded me, arc contained all clements, all mineral and 
metallic form:~, and all the qualitie:~ and properties of the whole 
world. In it we find most powerful natural heat, by which the 
icy body of Saturn i!l gent I}· transmuted into the bcllt gold. It 
contains also a high dc:.:rcc of cold, which temper:~ the fcn·cnt 
heat of Venus, and coagulate!! the mercury, which i:s thereby also 
changed into the finest gold. All these properties slumber in the 
substance of our Stone, and arc dc,·clopcd, perfected, and matured 
by the l{entle coction of natural fire, until ther ·ha\~e attained 
their hil{hcst perfection. . . .' : . · 

If the fruit of a tree be plucked before it ·is ripe, · it js unfit 
for usc ; ami if the potter fail to harden his \'csscls in the fire, they 
cannot be emplorcd for any good purpose. · · 

In the same way you must exercise considerable patience in 
preparing our Elixir, if it is to become <all that yoil ·wish it to 
occome. !'\o fruit can !{row from a flower that has been plucked 
before the time. lie who i!l in too great a hurry, can bring nothing 
to perfection, but is almost sure to spoil that which he has in hand. 
Remember, then, that if our Stone be not suOiciently matured, it 
will not be able to bring anythin:.: to maturity. · 

The substance is dissoh·cll in a bath, and its parts reunited 
by putrefaction. In ashes it blossoms. In the form of sand all 
its excessive moi,.turc is dried up. !\laturity anti fixity arc ob
tained by lidn:.: fire. The work docs. not actua!ly tul..e place in 
the Hath of St. ~la·ry, in horse-dun:.:, in ashes, or in sand, but the 
grades and regimen of the fire proc<.-cd after the de<Jrecs which arc 
represented by these The Stone is prepared in an cmpt)' furnace, 
with a threefold line of circunwallation, in a tight I)' closed cham
ber. It is subjected to continued coction, till all moisture and 
clouds arc driven ofT. and the Kin~ attains to indestructible 
fixedness, and is no longer liable to anr dan~cr or injury, because 
he has become unconquerable. Let me express my meaning in 
a somewhat different manner. When you ha\'e dissoh·ed your 
earth with your water, dry up the water with its own inward fire. 
Then the air will breathe new life into the body, and }'OU will 
have that which can only be regarded as that Great Stone which 
in a spiritual manner pcn·adcs human and metallic bodies, and 
is the uni\·crsal and immaculate ~lcdicinc, since it dri\'cs out that 
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which is bad, and preserves that which is good, and is the un
failing corrective of all imperfect or diseased substances. This 
Tincture is of a colour intermediate between red and purple, with 
something of a granite hue, and its specific weight is very 
considerable. 

Whoever gains possession of this Stone, should let his whole 
life he an expression of his gratitude towa.rds God in practical 
kindness towards his suffering brethren, that after obtaining God's 
greatest earthly gift, he may hereafter inherit eternal life. 

Praise be unto God everl.lstingly for this His inestimable 
gift. . 

ELEVENTH KEY. 

The eleventh Key to the Knowled~e of the au~mentation 
of our Stone, 1 will put before you in the form of a parable. 

There lh·ed in the East a gilded knight, named Orpheus, 
who was possessed of immense wealth, mld had everything that 
heart can wish. He had taken to wife his own sister, Euridice, 
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who did not, however, bear him any children. This he re:
garded as the punishment of hill sin in ha\•ing wedded his own 
sister, and was instant in prayer to God both by day and by 
night, that the curse might be taken from him. · . 

One night, when he was buried in a deep sleep, there came 
to him a certain win~cc.l messenger, named l'hcrbus, who touched 
his feet, which were very hot, anc.l said : " Thou noble knight. 
since thou hast wandered throu;.:h many cities and kingdoms, 
and suiTered many thin~s at sea, in battle, and in the lists. the 
heavenly Father has bidden me make knqwn to thee the following 

· means of obtaining thy prayer : Take blood from thy ri~ht side, 
and from the left side of th}• spou.;c. · For this blood is the 
heart's hJtlll\) of )'OIIr JMrcnts, and thnu;,:h it 11\01)' SI.'Cm to be of 
two kir11J.;, yet. in reality, it is onlr one. ~lix the two kinds 
of blt~<ld, and keep the ·nixturc ti~htlr enclosed in the ;.:lobe of 
the se\·en wise ~l<1sters There that which is ~enerated will 
be nourished with its own Oc.;h and hlood, and will complete its 
course of de\·clopment when the :\loon has chan~ctl for the 
ci~hth time If thou repeat this process a~ain and again, thou 
shalt sec chilc.lrcn's children, anc.l the off..;pring of thr body shall 
fill the world." 

When l'h<cbus had thus spoken, he winged his flight 
heavenward. In the morning the knight arose :md did the 
bidding of the celestial mcs.;cnger, and God g:wc to )lim and to
his wife many children, who inherited their father's glory, wealth, 
and knightly honours from generation to :;cneration. . 

If you arc wio;c, my son, rou will ' find the interpretation of 
my parable. If }'OU do not understand it, ascribe the blame 
not to me, but to rour own ignorance. I lllllJ' not·. c.ocprcss my
self more explicitly : indeed, I ha\'e revealed t"e matter in a 
more plain and straightforward manner than any of my pre
decessors. I ha\'e concealed nothing ; and if rou will but 
remo\'C the \'cil of ignorance from your eyes, you will behold 
that which many ha\·e sought and few found. 
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~WELFTH KEY. 

If an athlete know not the usc of his sword, he mi~llt as 
well be without it ; and if another warrior that is skilled in the 
usc of that weapon come agilinst him, the first is like to fare 
badly. For he that has knowledge and experience on his side, 
must carry off the victory. 

In the same way, he that possesses this tincture, by the 
:;:race of :\hni~hty God, and is unacquainted with its uses, mi~ht 
as well not ha\'e it at all. Therefore this twelfth anJ last Ker 
1nust scn·c to open up to you the uses of this Stone. In dealinl{ 
with this part of the suoj<!ct I will drop my parabolic and 
figurath·c style, and plainly set forth all that is to be known. 

\\'hen the :\lcdkine and Stone of all the Sages has been 
perfectly prepared out of the true virgin's milk, take one part of 
it to three parts of the best gold purged and refined with 

' antimonr, the gold being previously beaten into plates of the 
greatest possible thinness. l'ut the whole into a smelting pot, 
and subject it to the action of a gentle fire for twelve hours ; 
then let it Lc melted for three dars and three nights more. 
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For without the ferment of gold no. ~ne can compose the 
Stone or develop the tinging virtue. For the same is very subtle 
and penetrating if it be fermented and joined with a ferment 
like unto itself: then the prepared tincture has the power of 
entering into other bodies, and (\perating therein. Take then 
one part of the prepared ferment for the tinging of a thousand 
part,; of molten metal, and then you will learn in all f.-.ith and 
truth that it shall be changed into the «1111)• good and fixed gold. 
For one body takes possession of the other ; e\·en if it be unlike 
to it, nc\'erthcless, through the strength and potency added to 
it, it is compelled to be assimilated to the same. since like 
derives origin from like. 

\\'hoc,·er uses this as a medium shall find whither the 
vestibules of the palace lead, and there is nothing comparable 
to the subtlety thereof. He shall JX>Ssess all in all, performing 
all things whatsoc,·cr which arc possible under the sun. . 

0 principle of the prime principle, consider the end ! 0 
end of the final end, consider the bc<~inning! And be this 
medium commended unto your faithful care, wherein also God 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, shall gi\·c unto you whatsoc\·er 
)'OU need both in soul and body. 

Collt'trllbu: tlu: First .Jiallt'r t~f tit,• Philast~pl.ical Stem~. 
Seck for that Stone which has no flcshl>· nature, but out of 

which a \'olatilc fire is extracted, whence al~o this stone is 
made, being composed of white and red~ It is a stone, and no 
stone ; therein Nature alone operates. :\ fountairt flows fr >m U. 
The fixed part submerges its f;tther, absoililit~ it, body and life, 
until the soul is returned to it. And the \'olatile mother like to 
him, is pr91-luced in her own kingdom : and he by his \'irtue and 
power .receives greater strenJ.:th. The \'olatile mother when 
prepared surpasses the sun in summer. Thus the father by 
means of Vulcan was produced from the spirit. Body, soul, and 
spirit exist in bo~h. whence the whole matter proceeds. It 

. proceeds from one, and is one matter. Hind to~ether the fixed X,,. 
·: an_d the_2:q!illik.; they arc two, and three, and yet one only. r""" 

If )'OU do not understand rou will attaiu nothing. Adam was 
in a bath-wherein Venus found her like, which bath the a~ed 
Dragon had prepared when his strength was deserting him • 

.. 
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There is nothing, says the Philosopher, save a double mercury ; 
I say that no other matter has been named·: blessed is he who 
understand:~ it. Seck therein, and be not weary ; the result 
justifies the labour. 

A s/ulrl A/1/'(Jidl.l' n11tl ~knr R,-sumf'llilll t'./ lltt•/PrttDillt: 
Tract Cl'IICallillg the £.'rc'tll Stolle P/ tltt 

A IICii'lll Sngu. 
I, Basil .Valentine, brother of the Bcncllictine Order, do 

testify that I ha\'C written thi~ little book, whcr<'in, after the 
manner of the Ancients, I ha\·c philosophically indicatoo how this 
most rare tr~asurc may be acquired, whereby the true Sages did 
prolong life unto its furthest limit. 

Hut, notwithstanrling that my conscience doth bear me wit
ness in the si~ht of the :\lost Hi~h. before whom all concealed 
matters arc laid bare, th=1t I have written no falsehood, but ha\·e 
so, exposed the truth that understanding men can require no 
further light (that which is laid down in the theoretical part 
being borne out and confirmed by the practice of the Twelve 
Keys), yet ha\'c I been impelled by various considerations to 
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demonstrate by a shorter way what I ha,·e written in the said 
trcati!ie, and thu:~ cast further light thereon, whereby also the 
lover of the dc:~ircd wisdom may obtain an incrca!ied illumination 
fur the fullihncnt of his dc:~irc. There arc many who will con
:~idcr that I am speak in~ too open I)•, ami will hold me answerable 
for the wickcc.lncss that they think. \rill follow, but let them rest 
assurec.l that it will be :~ufficicntly c.lifficult, notwithstanding, for 
any thick-hcac.lcc.l persons to linc.l what they seck herein. At the 
same time the matter shall be made clear to the elect. Hearken 
then, thou follower of truth, to these my words, and so shalt thou 
finc.l the true war ! . 

Behold, I write nothing more than I am willing to holc.l br 
after m)' c.lcath anc.l resurrection ! Do thou fitithfully and simply 
Ia)' to heart this ~hortcr way, a:~ hereinafter exhibited, for m)' 
worc.ls arc groundcc.l in simplicity, anc.l my teaching is not con
fused by a labrrinth of lan~uagc. 

I ha\·e alreadr imlicatcd that all things arc constituted of 
three essences-namely, mercury, sulphur, and salt-and herein 
rhavc taught what is true. Hut know that the Stone is com
posec.l out of one, two, three, four, anc.l five. Out of fi\·c-that is, 
the c1uintessence of its own substance. Out of four, by which we 
must unc.lerstanc.l the four clements. Out of three, anc.l these arc 
the three principles of all things. Out <•ftwo, for the mercurial 
substance is twofolc.l. Out of one, anc.l this is the first essence of 
c\·crrthin;.: which emanated from the primal fiat of creation. 

Hut manr mar by :!11 these c.liscourscs be renc.lerec.l c.loubtful 
in minc.l as to what thcr must start with, and as to the conse
quent theory. So I will, in the first place, speak \'err bricfty 
concern in~ ~Jcrcury, sccumllr concerning Sult>hur, thirdl)· con
ccrnin~ Salt ; for these arc the essence of the ~latter of our 
Stone. 

In the first place, rou must know that no ordinary quick· 
silver is useful, but our quicksih·cr is produced from the best 
metal br the spa;.:rric art, pure, subtle, clear, anc.l glistening, like 
a sprin;.:, pellucic.l even as crystal, free from all dross. Hence 
make water or combustible oil. For 1\lercurr was in the 
bcginnin;.: water, and herein all the Sages a;.:rce with my c.lictum 
and teaching In this oil of ~lcrcury dissoh·e its own ~lcrcury. 
from which the water in question was made, anc.l precipitate the 

X 
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Mercury with its own oil. Then we have a twc,fold mercurial 
substance ; but you must know that gold must first be dissolved · 
in a certain water, as explained in my second Key, after the 
purification described in the first Key, and must be reduced into 
a subtle calx, as is mentioned in the fourth Key. ~ext, this calx 
must be sublimated by the spirit of salt, again precipitated, and 
by re\·erbcration reduced into a subtle powder. Then its own 
sulphur can more .easily enter into ib .mbstancc, anti ha\'C great 
friendship with the same, for they have a wondrous Jove towards 
each other. .Thus you have two substances in one, and it is 
called Mercury of the Sages, but is yet a single substance, which 
is the first icrmcnt. 

Jllt>W (PIIt><,•s c•mccrning Sulphur. 
Seck your 1\fcrcurr in a similar metal. Then when you 

know how to extract the metal from its body by purification, the 
destruction of the first :\Iars, and rc\·erbcration, without the usc of 
any corrosh·c (the method of doing which I ha\·e indicated in my 
tlurd Kcy)-you must dissolve that l\lercury in its own blood, 
out ofwhich it was made before it became lixed (as indicated in 
.the sixth Key) ; and you ha\·c then nourished and dissoh-cd the 
true lion with the blood of the green lion. For the fixed blood 
of the Red Lion has been made out of the volatile blood of the 
Green Lion : hence, they arc of one nature, and the unfixed , 
blood a!,!ain renders that which is \'Oiatilc fixed, and the fixed 
biC'Od in its turn fixes that which is \'olatilc, as it was before its 
solution. Then foster it in gentle heat, until the whole of the 
mercury is dissoh·cd, ami you obtain the St't't>lld jinnmt (by 
nourishing the fixed sulphur with that which is not fixed), as all 
Sages unite with me in testifying. Afterwards this becomes, by 
sublimation with spirit of wine, of a blood-red colour, and is 
called potable gP!tf. 

Xm,• [ r;•i/1 also give 1111' Opmiou respecting tilt 
Salt Pf tilt' Sat;ts. 

· The effeCt of" ~lt." is to fix or volatilize, according as it 
is prepared and used. For the· spirit of the salt of tartar, if 
extracted by itself without any addition, has power to render all 
metals w.Jatilc by dissolution and putrcfa«.:tion, and to dissolve 
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quick or liquid silver into the true mercury, as my practical 
directions shew. 

Salt of tartar by itself ill a powerful fixative, particularly if 
the heat of quicklime be incorporated with it. For thC!>C two 
substances arc sin~:ularly efficacious in producing fixation. 

In the !i."lmc way, the ve<,.tetable salt of wint- fixes and 
,·olatilizell accon.ling to the manner of its preparation. Its usc is 
one of thr. arcana of Nature, and a miracle of the philos
opher's art. 

When n man drinks wine, there may be gained from his 
urine a clear salt, which is \'olatile, and renders other fixed 
substances volatile, causing them to rise with it in the alembic. 
But the same docs not fix. If a man drank nothin;: but wine, 
\'et for all that the salt obtained from his urine woulti ha\'C a 
different property from that ~ained out of the Ices of wine. For 
it has under;:one a chemical d1an~e in the human boc.ly, ha,·ing 
become transmuted from a vc~ctablc into an animal salt-just 
as horse~ that ft:ed on oats, straw, etc., chan~c those ve~etable 
substances into flesh ami fat, while the hce prepares honey out 
of the precious juices of flowers and herbs. . 

'I he ~reat chan~e which takes place in thes<> anti other 
substances is due to /'llfr,:fircti"u, which separates and transmut(..'!i 
the constituent clements. 

The common spirit of salt, which is extracted according to 
the direction ~i\'en in my last declaration, if there be added to 
it a small 11uantity of the "spirit of the dr~on," dissnl\'<:s, 
\'olatilizes, anti raiSI.'s to~cther with itself in the alembic, ~old and 
silver ; just as the " ea~lc," together with the spirit ol the dragon 
(which is found in stony places), before the spirit is separat(..-d 
from its hotly, is much more powerful in producing fixation 
than volatility. 

This I also say, that if the spirit of common salt be joined 
to the spirit of wine, and distilled together with it, it becomes 
sweet, and loses its acitlity. This prepared spirit docs not dis
solve golti botiily, but if it be poured on prepared calx of ~old, 
it extracts the essence of its (:olour and redness. If this be 
rightly done, it reduces the white anti pure moon to the colour 
nf that body from which it was itself extracted The old body 
may also receive back its former colotlr thruu~h the lo\'C of 
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alluring Venus, from who'ie blood it, in the first instance, derived 
its origin. 

Hut observe, likewise, that the spirit of salt also destroys 
the moon, and reduces it to a spiritual essence, according to my 
teaching, out of which the " potable moon " may be prepared. 
This spirit of the moon belong~ to the spirit of the suo, as the 
female answers to the male, by the copulation or conjunction of 
the spirit of mercury or its oil. 

The spirit lie~ hid in mercury, the colour you must !iCek in 
,_./ sulphur, and their coagulation in salt ; then )'3U have three 

thinRs which together arc capable of once more generating a 
perfect thin~. The spirit ·is fermented in the !{old with its own 
proper oil ; the sulphur is found in abundance in the propcrtr of 
precious Venus. This kindles the fixed blood which i~ sprunR 
from it, the spirit of the salt of the Sa~cs imp<~rts strength and 
firmness, though the spirit of tartar ami the spirit of urine, 
together with true \'incgar, ha\·c great virtue. For the !ipirit of 
\'inegar is colt!, and the spirit of lime is intcnsclr hot, and thus 
the two spirits arc found to be of opposite natures. I do not 
here speak according to the customary manner of the Sag-es. 
But I must not say too openly how the inner gates arc to be 
unlocked. 

In bidding .farewell, let me impart to rou a faithful word. 
Seck your material in a metallic substance. Thence prepare 
mercury. This ferment with the mercury, of its own proper 
sulphur, and coagulate them with salt. Distil them together; 
mix all according to weight. Then you will obtain tllll' tlti111:, 
consisting of clements sprun~ from t>llt'lkillg. Coagulate and fix 
it by means of continuous warmth. Thereupon augment and 
ferment it a third time, according to the teaching of my two last 
Keys, and you will find the object and goal of your desire. The 
uses of the Tincture arc set forth plainly in my twelfth Ker. 

TII:\~KS BE TO GOD. 
:\s a partin~ kindness to you, I 11m constrained to add that 

the spirit may ·also be extracted from black Saturn :1nd b~n
cvolcnt Jupiter. \\'hen it has been reduced to a sweet oil, we 
have a means of robbing the common liquid quicksilver of its 
vh·acity, or rendering it firm and solid, as is also set forth in m)' 
btiok. 
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Postsmjll. 
When you have thus obtained the material, the regimen of 

the fire is the only thing on whir.h you need bestow much atten
tion. This is the sum and the ~oal or our search. For our fire 
is a common fire, and our furnace a common fun1ace And 
though some of my predecessors have left it in writing that our 
fire is not common fire, I may tell you that it was only one of 
their devices for hiding the mrstcries of our Art. For the 
material is common, and its treatment consists chicft)' in the 
proper adjustment or the heat to which it is exposed. 

The fire of a spirit lamp is useless for our purpose. Xor i.i 
there anr profit in " horse-dun~;· nor in the other kinds of heat 
in the prn\'iding of which so much expense is incurred. 

Xcithcr do we want manr kinds of furnaces. Only our 
threefold furnace affords facilities for properlr regulating the heat 
of the fire. Therefore do not let any babblin~ sophist induce 
you to set up a ~reat variety of expensive furnaces. Our furnace 
is cheap, our fire is cheap, and our material is cheaJ)-<lnd 
he who has the material will also find a furnace in which to 
prepare it, just as he who has Rour will not be at a loss 
for an o\'cn in which it may be baked. It is unncccssar)' to write 
a special book concerning this part of the subject. You cannot 
~o:o wron;t, so long as )'OU obscn·c the proper degree of heat, 
which holds a middle place between hot and cold. If you 
discm·cr this, you arc in possession of the secret, a:1d can practise 
the Art, for which the CRE.-\ TOR of all nature be praised world 
without end. A:\IEN. 

E:'\0 OF VOLL':\IE I. 

I.ONDO!'I: 
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